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Essential for all users of 32-bit RISC

Powerful computer
aided design

puters



The ultimate wordprocessor. Well suitedto shori
documents such as letters, right up to long documents
such as hooks. Includes: spelling checker, thesaurus,
dictionary, mail-merge, auto-paragraph numbering, style
sheets,graphics. Fullon-linehelp, hast, easy to use.
2Mb RAM recommended.

£99.00 + VAT(£116.32 inc)

STYLE REVIEW:

"Impression Style represents ridiculous
valuefor money..."

ACORN USER

[ M P R E S S 1 O N

fi UBLISHER

The latest and greatest addition to the DTP/WPrange.
Everything inStyle, plusadvanced features suchas
irregular shaped graphics frames, cropmarks, page
bleed, auto tracking and kerning, full colour support
including Postscriptseparation of 24 bpp and 32bit
CMYK images. 2Mb RAM min. required.

£169 + VAT(£198.57 inc)

PUBLISHER REVIEW:

"Nothingelse comes near it on the
Acorn machine..."

ACORN COMPUTING

IMPRESSION BORDERS DISC

100 frameborder designs for Impression Publisheror
ImpressionStyle.

£12.77 + VAT (£15.00 inc)
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The fastestprinterdriversavailable lor Acorncomputers
- up to fivelimes fasterthaneven the most recent Acorn
piinter drivers. Suitable for all current mono and colour
Canonand Hewlett Packard inkjel printers(and laser
printers) and Epson Stylus. Includes printer cable. 4Mb
rec.forcolour. Please statewhich printer yonuse.

£49 +VAT(£57.57inc)

TURBO REVIEW:

"Theresultsare stunning..."
ACORN COMPUTING
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The fastest, easiest to use and most powerful graphics
illustration program for the Archimedes. Package
includes 220 outline fonts. 2Mb RAM minimum

recommended.CD-ROM version available (same price)
includescontentsof theClipArt CD andall fonts in both
RISC OS 2 and 3 format.

£169 + VAT (£198.57 inc)

ARTWORKS REVIEWS:

"It'sthe bestartprogram ever to hit the
Archimedes!.."

"ArtWorks is a greatpackage,full stop."
ARCHIMKDES WORLD

"In short it is amazing..."
ARCIIIVK

CLIP-ART CD

CD withover 700 ArtWorks drawings,over 10024-bit
lull colour photographs, and a demo version of

AudioWorks and sounds.

CI9 + VAT (£22.32 inc)

CLIP-ART REVIEW:

"A top notchproduct thatrepresents
true value for money."

ARCHITMEDES WORM)

AudioWorks
A general purpose audio sample editing application.
Workswith a variety of different file formats and can
play back throughthe Archimedes soundsystem.

£49+ VAT(£57.57 inch)

AUDIOWORKS REVIEW:

"Taking over as the industry standardfor
Archimedes soundsamplingpackages.."

ACORN USER

A MAC DISC READ & WRITE UTILITY FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

A utility to read and write to Apple Mac SuperDrive
floppies andvia a SCSI interface, hard discs. Syquests
and optical drives. RISC OS 3.1 required.

£99+VAT(£11632 inc)

Loiters
If you need some good 24 bit colour images, this soft
ware will allow you to load JPEG compressed files.
PholoCD images. TIFF andClear files into Impression
Style. Publisherand ArtWorks 1.5. Includes sampleJPEG
images. £39.00 + VAT(£45.H2 inc)

• •

Very fast automaticgeneral purpose file compressing and
decompressing utility. Acts like a filing system but can
provide up to twice the storage on your floppyor hard
discs. Compatible with all applications.

£29 + VAT (£34.07 inc)



corn RISC computers
ColourCard

Graphics acceleratorexpansion card. Providesmuch
higher resolution, more colours, lessflicker (higher
refresh rates)andfaster graphics drawing. 32.000 colour
screenmodesand videopass-through for Acornmodes.
IfyourRISC OSdesktop is becoming cluttered, how
about upgrading toa screen sizeof 1600pixels across.
Compatible withA300,400,540and A5000 computers.
£199 + £6 p&p + VAT (£240.87 inc).

GOLD REVIEW:

"I don't know how I ever survived all

those hours squinting and scrolling..."
ACORN USER

ScanLight 256

The very popular hand-held scanner capable of scanning
256grey-levels forphotographic quality image capture.
The best way togetpictures into yourcomputer.
Includes internal expansioncard. Versionsavailable for
all Acorn computers - so please specify model of com
puterwhenordering.

A300/400/500()/Risc PC: £159 + VAT (£186.82
inc). A30X074000mini podule: £169 + VAT
(£198.57 inc). HCCS Ultimate MicroPodule
£229.00 + VAT (£269.07 inc).

SCANLIGHT 256 REVIEW:

"Really impressive.
A stable, well made product."

ARCHIVE

ScanLight Video

Acombination ofScanl.ight 256grayscale hand scan
ner, and real-time 256 greyscale video digitising, ona
single card.

£220 + VAT (£258.50 inc).

SCANLIGHT VIDEO REVIEW:

"Excellent quality..."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

ScanLight Professional

High quality flatbed A4256grey-level scanner and
ScanLight image processing software. Requires Acorn
compatible SCSI interface card.

£499 + £10 p&p + VAT (£598.07 inc).

PROFESSIONAL REVIEW:

"This really is a professional level tool."
ACORN USER

ScanLight Professional
Colour

Newhighquality24-bit fullcolour flatbed A4scanner.
Special bundle includes the stunning Spacctech Pho-
todesk retouching program, worth £198.4Mbyte Itlin.
SMbytes or more recommended. Requires Acorn com
patible SCSIinterface card(available asoptional extra).
£749 + £10 p&p + VAT (£891.82 inc)

Chroma Genlock

A range of genlocks from Wild Vision which can be
usedto overlay andrecord to videoanycomputer
graphics.

CG3 for A30X0. A4000; CG4 for A300/400/500
scries; CG5 for A5000 and CG6 for Rise PCs.

£149.00 + £6 p&p+ VAT (£182.12 inc).

Canon Colour Printers

360 dpicolour printing (40% higher than IIP printers),
up to simulated 720dpi in mono.Vivid colourand
unlike some colour printers, absolutely noproblem
mixing black and colour together. Four separately
replaceable, fast drying colour inkcartridges.

BJC-600e A4printer&TurboDriver, cablek set of inks
£389 +£10p&p +VAT (£468.82 inc).

BJC-600 REVIEW:

"A very impressive package, worthy of
our Best Buy rating."

ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Computer Concepts Ltd

Canon Mono Printers

Fast mono Inkjet printer. Resolution up tosimulated
720dpi with ISJ-200ex, 360dpifor I1J-230. Thefastest
inkjetprinter in its class (whenwith TurboDriver).
Built-in sheet feeder and power supply.

BJ-20()ex A4printer &TurboDriver, cable fcink £239+
£10 p&p + VAT (£292.57 inc).
BJ-230 A3printer k TurboDriver, cable&ink £289 +
£10 p&p+VAT(£351.32 inc).

BJ-200 REVIEW:

"All in all. this is a splendid pieceof kit."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Pioneer CD ROj

Holds 6CDs and includes automatic disc changer.
PhotoCDcompatible. Includesdriversoftwarefor all
Acorn compatible SCSI interface cards, compatible with
AUN networks. Two versions available, the 604X is
four times normalspeed (600Ksec) and the602X is
twice normal speed (300K sec). CDFS 2.2 required.
604X - £999 + £10 p&p + VAT (£1185.57 inc).
602X- £499 + £10p&p+ VAT(£598.07 inc).

*&&
The ultimate multimedia product. Full video capability -
digitises still images and Replay movies, audio sampling
and playback, midi capability and much more. 4Mbytc
RAM. hard disc and ARM3 min recommended.

Including the Eldos real-time video compression
software: £329 + £6 p&p + VAT (£393.62 inc).

EAGLE REVIEW:

"In short fiagle comes highly
recommended."

ARCHIMEDES WORLD

iiiark
16BIT STEREO/AUDIO SYSTEM FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

16-bit stereo CD quality audio sampler and playback
card. Includes links toandfrom computer sound and
externalsound source such as CD. with mixer. Includes
theacclaimed AudioWorks andAudioControl software.
MIDI In. Out and Thru connection.

£199.00 + £6 p&p + VAT (£240.87 inc).

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP26EX TEL: 01442 351000 FAX: 01442 351010 EMAIL: Info@CConcepts.co.uk
E&OE. Price:sand descriptions are subject tochange without prior notice.
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Editor's letter
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a long way sincethen, with professional
DTP packages, sophisticated photo retouch

ing software and the ever-increasing
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The Harrogate show will prove an inter
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about the Acorn market, and our 16-page
guidestarts on page 35,including a stand
by-stand roundup of all the exciting new
productsyou'll be able to see and buy.
Don't missout, whatever you do!

Mark Moxon, Editor
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Software

10 out of 10 Dinosaurs wou £17

10 out of 10 Driving Test ioou £17
10 out of 10 Early Essentials,
age-6 WOU £17
10 out of 10 English, age6-ie ioou£17
10 out of 10 French, age6-i6 wou£1J
10 out of 10 Junior Essentials^
ago 5-11

10 out of 10 Maths AlgebfS,
ago6-16 / I0OU
10 out of 10 Maths/Number,
ago6-16 / I0OU

10 out of 10 Maths Statistics,
ago 6-16 ^mm\ wou ^^
10 out nffo Spelling ioou £17
Advance acor £88

Advance primary sitelicence ACOR £ 175

Advance seomdary site licence ACOfl£430
Advantage, KS2.3 long £44
Advantage primary' eito iiconce, KS2.3

LONG £115

Advantage secondary sn ence, KS2.3

long £180

All New Talking Animated
Alphabet, ago 3-e

Amazing Maths, ksi-4
Apollonius PDT
ArcFax

ArcFS 2

Architech

ArChiteCh sitelicence

Arcturus
Arcventure
age 8-12

Arcventure
primary site lie

Arcventur
ago 8-10

Arcve.
prima:

Arcventure

Arcveniure III
primarysits licerjtaJ

Armlock*"^
ArtWorks

Artworks CD

Al'tWoi'kS network flcono

Artworks Bits uoenog
Axis

Aztecs, vfi--w
Badger Trails, <W

ns,

•sher £27

yptians
SHER

The Vikings,
^ SHER

The Vikings a
sum

£64

•<•:>•: £13

BBC Basic Reference Manual
• Wfi21
4r £30

<r £59

h £39

:io £32

Betsi, igsfis
Betsl

• vise, i

Bookstore - P unary, «s

Bookstore - Secondary. ks3

Break 147 & Superpool
Burn 'Out
C/C++
CADet, ks3..i
Cambridge Pascal
Cannon Foi
Chatter

ChUCk Rock (notWac PC)

ESM0

FOUR

OREG

£49

£24

£20
acor£199
MINE £89

oaks £60

KRIS £19
£28

KRIS £9

Selected prices 21st March 1995

Classcardz for Resultz colt £20
Classcardz for Wordz colt £20
Complete Animator iota £85
Crystal Maze, age 10 sher £27
Crystal Rain Forest, agee-n sher £36
Crystal Rain Forest
primarysite licence SHER

Cyber Chess four
Darryl the Dragon, ksi.2 imat
Darryl the Dragon Activity
Sheets jm

Darryl the Dragon si
DataPower

DataPowepcfle
Desktgp'Tracker
Diggers

isc Rescue

Draw Print & Plot

DrawBender

DrawBender

Dune II
Easy C (not Rise
Easy C++
EasyFont 3
Eidoscope
Eureka 3, KS2.3
Eureka 3 sitelicence, KS2.3

Find It!

Find It! site licence

Fireworkz

Fireworkz Pro

Fireworkz P

Fire

First

First

Page, KS2-4
First-Page primary site licence, K

Sret Page sec

Flashback,
Flashback

Flossy

Flossy the Frog
naVfftw

Flossy the Frog
sy

y / DrawBender /Placard
ics £20

SPSMahder / Placard
ics £45

Fontasy -m £30
Font Designers Toolkit isvp £24
Font Pack 277 isvp £20
FontFX oats £9
Formulix com £55
Fun School 4, age 5-7 euro £18
;FUn School 4, age 7-11 euro £'18
Genesis Professional

Genesis Project
GodS (not Rise PC)
Granny's Garden
Granny's Garden sue licence mat
Granny's Garden CD amat
Granny's Garden French (Le
Jardin de Grand-mere) 4mat

Granny's Garden Resource
Pack 4MAT

GraphBox, ks3,4 mine
GraphBox Professional, ks4m/ne£81
GridPro (not Rise pc) 4mat £33
GhdPrO sitelicence (not Rise PC) 4MAT £65

£63

£22

£17.

•\pp\ £32
appi £60

£289

fcoLr £585

long £20

ry sile liconce, KS1.2

LONG £64j
LONG. £40

OAKS £105

oaks £45

KRIS £9
4MAT £22

£21

£14

£33

\P( ^TAGE IS FREE
PREPAID SALES IN THE UK

Hard Disc Companion II beeb £40
Hearsay II beeb £57

Heimdall kris £13
HeroQuest kris £13

Illusionist clar £38
Image Animator iota £43
ImageBank Picture Compression
Library mu^-^25

ImageFS ^^^alte £28
ImageMasJe*^ '̂ pill £22
Image-Outliner iota £43
mpression Publisher comc£119
Impression Publisher network licence

comc£625

Impression Publisher site licence
comc £515

Impression Publisher Plus
comc £245

Impression Publisher Plus
network licence COMC toyt)

Impression Publisher Plus
sitelicence COMC £750

Impression Publisher Plus as
upgrade from Impression
Publisher comc £J

Impression Style
Impression Style sje
Investigator 'U^S^^I
James Pond.'WR-ir. i'q kris £9
James Pond'-2 + (not risc pi-.; aius £ 17

JPEG & PhotoCD Loadersmw(.:£35

Junior Database, ksi-s iota £39
Junior PinPoint, ksi.2 long £24

Junior PinPoint primary site licem*,
KS1..'; LONG £78

RuniorPinPoint secondary snyggjj
KSI.2 ,^-i
Kid Pix, ksi.2 wg<
Knowledge Organiser 2
Landmarks -
full range, ksz

long £106

£32

£59CI -IK

.andmarks Datafile -
full range, k i
Landmarks Microworlds -
full range, ksj.,3

Lemmings
Lemmings II (Tribes)
Lotus Turbo Challenge 2

£22

£13

£22
£13

£13

£13

MacFS comc £73

MacFS Light comc £42
Masterfile III beeb £41

Maths Circus -hmt £24

MathS CirCUS sitelicence 4MAT £49

Mouse in Holland 4mat £25

Mouse in Holland suelicence amat £52

Naughty Stories Volume 1
(Set Of6), age 5-7 (not Rise PC) SHER £41
Naughty Stories Volume 1
(set Of 6) primary site licence, age 5-7
(not Rise PC) SHER £77

Naughty Stories Volume 2
(Set Of 6), age 5-7 (not Rise PC) SHER £41

Naughty Stories Volume 2
(Set Of6) primary site licence, age 5-7
(not Risc PC) SHER £77

Naughty Stories Volumes 1 and_2
(Set Of 12) CD, age 5-7

Navigator
NightSky
Noddy's Playtime (not Rise
NOOt (not RisePC)

NOOt site licence (not Risc PC)

Notate, KS2-4+
Oh No! More Lemmings
(requires Lemmings)

Ovation

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
More Talking Stories A,
age 5-7 SHER £34

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher £34

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories CD, age 5-7sheh £34

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3
Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher £34

PenDown, ksi-3 long £42
Personal Accounts V3 apri £35

SHER £76

TOPO £39

CLAR £59

PC) JUMP £17
4MAT £39

4MAT £82

LONG £46

KRIS £13

BEEB £65

Photobase Decades:
The 1920s long
Photobase Decades:
The 1930s
P hoiflbaseHJecades:

ie 1940s long £44
Photobase Decades:
The 1950s long £44
Photobase Decades:
The 1960s long £44
Photobase Decades:
The Victorians long £44
Photobase: Landscapes long £44
Photobase: Science long £44
Photodesk spac £149

PicturePoint oreg £27
PinPoint 2, ks3.4 long
PinPoint Datafile - full range

LONG

Placard

Placard sitelicence

Play ItAgain Sam 1
PlauritaAgain Sa

CUR

MH

MINE

ICS

ICS

SUPE

£75

£13

£7

£20

£11

PrimeMover, ks

PrimeSolver, ics

ProArtisan 2

ProArtisan

ProAitis:

£59

£68

£68

£97

licorice CI AR £375

-£545

ProArtisan 24 cl/ir£119

ProCAD, ks< mine £419
Prophet (requires 2Mb) APRI £135
PublishArt. ArtWorks Format

smar £22
PublishArt, Draw Format smar £22
QuicKey ics £7
QuicKey site licence £20
Recordz colt £87

Rephorm oaks £41
Report Writer KS1/2,ksi/2crea £44
Report Writer KS3/4, ks3«crea £44
Resultz colt £69

ReSUltZ secondary site licence COLT £299

O CHARGE FOR

"EDIT CARDS

Revelation ImagePro 24 bit,
KS2-4 LONG

Revelation ImagePro 24 bit
primary site licence, KS2-4 LONG £179
Revelation ImagePro 24 bit
secondary silelicence, KS2-4 LONG £314

Rhapsody 2 clar £42
Rhapsody 3 clar £69
Rhythm-Bed clar £36
RISC OS 3 Applications Upgrade

acor £10

RISC OS 3 Programmer's
Reference Manual acor V0£95

RiscBASIC Compiler silo £74
RiscFORTH Compiler silo £74
Rosie and Jim: Duck loses his
Quack, age 4-6 SHER £9

Rosie and Jim: Jim gets the
Sneezes, ago 4-6 sher £9

Round the World Yacht Race,

£47

age 9* stor £25

Sally and Wally oreg £20
S-Base 2 Developer LONG £95

S-Base 2 Developer
sito licence long£368

S-Base 2 Developer Plus long£135
S-Base 2 Developer Plus
site licence long £425

S-Base 2 Personal LONG £47

S-Base 2 Personal siteu once

LONG £179

Schema 2 CL4R £89

Score Draw CLAR £43

Scrabble usgo £18

Sensible Soccer (not RisePC) RENE £17

Serenade CLAR £69

Sibelius 6 sibe £139



SibeliUS 6 secondary sito licence SIBE £539
Sibelius 7 sibe £775

Jlias-T-Stuc-ejTt sibe £459
Sibelius 7 StudenUtolcScs^/B££959
Sim City kris £13
Sim City 2000 for A5000 ra/s £29
Sim City 2000 for Risc PC kris £29
Simon the Sorcerer game £29
Sleuth beeb £49

Sleuth 2 beeb £89

smArt (noiRiscPC) amat £29

Smudge the Spaniel, ag04.8srof?£18
Smudge the Spaniel sitoiiconce

stor £38

SolidCAD silo £69

SolidsRENDER silo £69
SolidTOOLS silo £175

Somerset Talking Computer
Project Learning Materials

LONG V0£26

Space Ci
SparkFS
Special
Special 8.1
Speedball
Star Fighter 3000
Sw'lV (i'oi Ri'sr F'C)
TABS

Talking PenDown. ksi
Talking PenDown

Talking PenDown
secondary aiWfcence, KS1-3

Time Detectives ...
The Victorians, age /-i

Time Traveller - Create Your
Own Timelines, Ks2,a esmo £34

Time Traveller -
Medieval Realms, ks3 esmo £34

Time Traveller - The Making of
the United Kingdom, ks3 esmo £OT

Time Traveller -
Trade and Industry, ks3

Titler

Topographer
Touch Type
TOUCh Type site licence lor 10
Touch Type site licence for H-i
TurboDriver Canon

TurboDriver Epson Stylus 800
comc £37

TurboDriver HP comc £37

TurboDriver & LaserDirect
Spooler comc £132

TWO (Task and Window
Organiser)

TWO (Task and Window
Organiser) site licence

VeCtOr (not Rise PC)
Vox Box

Voyage of Discovery,
age 9-13

WimpGEN
Wolfenstein 3D
Wordz

WorraCad

WorraCad sitelicence

/owe?£179

long £315

SHER £39

esmo £34

clar £74

clar £57

iota £35

iota £129

iota £239

comc £37

ICS

4MAT

CLAR

SHER

SILO

powe £23
colt £52

OAKS £61

oaks £259

£7

£20

£65

£38

£29

£72

5MHD210 14" Monitor £1299

5M HD210 17" Monitor £1699

9M HD420 14" Monitor £1599
9M HD420 17" Monitor £1999

Indigo CD Rom Drive CAA300iA
cuma£205

Risc PC Sound Card acor £58
SCSI II Interface for Risc PC

cuma £165

Portables

Pocket Book II 256K

Pocket Book II 512K

£223

£273

Pocket Book II Class Pack £2169

Printers
_ . J
TfcM-QSjC c/wo£149
BJC-600^»*w^ c/wo£359
BJC-600 Ink Cartridge>Black

C*NfL£9

BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Cyan ^\
cano £9

BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Magenta
CANO £9

BJC-600 Ink Cartridge, Yellow
CANO £9

BJC-4000 cano£279
EP-L Toner Cartridge
forLBP-4 cano £55

EP-S II Toner Cartridge
forLBP-8 cano £61

PLEASE SPECIFY OS 2 OR OS 3
240 Mb £225
330 Mb £265

420 Mb £305

540 Mb £395

1000 Mb £595

Internal Interface only £57

ICS Hard
\

80 Mb 21/2" IDE Hard Disc £115

120 Mb 2V2" IDE Hard Disc £145

240 Mb 21/z" IDE Hard Disc £275

240 Mb 31/2" IDE Hard Disc £175
330Mb 31/2" IDE Hard Disc £19?
420 Mb 3'/2" IDE Hard Disc £249

540 Mb 31/2" IDE Hard Disc £299

1000 Mb 3'/2" IDE Hard Disc £549

ICS Removals
hard discs

SyQuest 270 Mb Removable Hard
Disc Kit for A5000 £399

SyQuest 270 Mb Removable Hard
.Disc Kit for Risc PC £409

270 Mb 3Vz" IDE Removable
Hard Disc Cartridge £54

lemorv

A3000 1-2 Mb ^ ifel £48
A3000 1-4 Mb £whl £105
A3010 1-2Mb WftkL £40
A3020/A4000 2-4Mb in-:t £72

A50002-4Mb ifel &74

Bargain baser

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

1st Paint reso £15
Access for A3020/A4000 acor £129

Atelier, KS2-4 mine £22
Axis tbao £14

.Champions Compilation
(not-QjscPC) KRIS £18

Christmas Adventure, ;>.,,-,•«;,-tor £17
Citizen Swm>24sPrinter, ex-
demonstration^*. £199

ColourBurst N-sw £199
ColourCard Gold co^q£189
Conqueror supe^SAO
Exotic Adventures of Sylvia
Lane (not Rise pc) four £16

First Words and Pictures chal £6

Freddy's Folly (not os3> mine £3
Games Wizard - The Apprentice

game £12

Good Impression word £6
HiVision colour A3000/3010/3020/
4000 internal

Impact!
Last Ninja

^Magnetoids
Morpheus
Pandora's Box mot Rise po
SolidsRENDER

Speech!
TechWriter

Xenon 2

Zarch

HCCS

CIRC

SUPE

OREG

SILO

SUPE

^^. ia
a*

Other hardwai

486 PC Card 25 MHz 4 Mb
a, t p £459

486 PC Card 25 MHz Bare
i i • £3

486 PC Card 50 MHz 4 Mb
alep £50!

486 PC Card 50 MHz 8 Mb
alep £62'

486 PC Card 50 MHz Bare
alep £379

Eagle M2 ca\ic £315
Logitech Mouse for Acorn £16
Power Pad (Dual) ecu £29
Power Pad (Single) ecu £22
RISC OS 3 Bulk Software
Upgrade Kit (set o

RISC OS 3 Softwa
Upgrade Kit

ScanLight Video 256
ScanLight Video 256 A3000/
A4000 cof.ic £194

TV Tuner with Teletext comc £154

Vision 24 508 line A3000/3010/
3020/4000 internal hccs £129

Vision 24 508 line
A5000/400/300/RPC600hccs£1 29

Wizzo5forA5000 ics £29

£79

£25

£15

£17

£32

£16

£69

£16

icon £139

game £16

m>BF £12

^supply
nge of

.jfbducts
®1

?(3lUi jf&'f ,f)J'WS;§j

W TO ORDER

Carriage is free within main
land UK if you pay on ordering.
Cheques should be made pay-

"abje to Ian Copestake Limited.
You^nqay also pay by credit
card, debit card or Switch.
We normalfyvmake no charge
for this, and rake no payment
until goods are despatched. We
need your address as^known to
the card issuer.

If you
answering machine please
include your telephone number,
your card number and its expiry
date (and issue number if any),
and your calculation of the total
payment due.

Official orders are welcome

from UK educational and
government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14
^ays and are subject to carriage
HEd late payment charges).

not included. Zero-
s are marked V0. UK

ease add 17'/2% to

s. EC customers

please do the
re VAT-regis-

tered, in Which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours

is GB 595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: if you
are paying by credit card wevwill
add .airmail and insuranceNat
cost. Otherwise please add £6
(Europe) or at least £12 (else
where) for each software item

d send a pounds sterling bank
'aft payable at a London clear

ing bank, or Eurocheques for not
00 each.

prices.and specifi
cations are offered in

and are subject to char
out notice. We process all orders
immediately, but suppliers do
sometimes keep us waiting.
Goods are guaranteed but we
do not supply them on approval.
Returns and cancellations can
only be accepted by prior agree
ment and there may be a charge
to cover the costs involved.

Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer

Please make cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limited

Dept U15,1 Kington road, West Kirby,
WIRRAL, Merseyside, England, L48 5ET

Jg Tel: 0151-625 1006 Fax:0151-625 1007
ESOE Wl.l'l'l.'fl.;:
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Full Supporting Cast of Over 60 Exhibitors Including -

MJORN COMPUTERS - ACORN USER MAGAZINE - AKALAT PUBLISHING ^
ANGLIA TELEVISION - APRICOTE STUDIOS - ARCHIMEDES WORLD -

BEEBUG - CASTLE TECHNOLOGY - CLARES MICRO SUPPLIES 5
COMPUTER CONCEPTS - DIGITAL SERVICES - FABIS COMPUTING

GAMESWARE - INTEGREX SYSTEMS - KRISALIS SOFTWARE
LINDIS - LONGMAN LOGOTRON - MINERVA SOFTWARE - SPACETECH

OAK SOLUTIONS - OREGAN SOFTWARE - THE FOURTH DIMENSION
QUILL MARKETING - SHERSTON SOFTWARE - TBA SOFTWARE - V.T.I.
THE DATAFILE - UNIQUEWAY- THE ARM CLUB and many more

" !l * st N—
;-

ACH DAY
MEETALL DAY

SATURDAY 6th MAY 199

TBERLIN
SUNDAY 7th MAY 1995

SEEJRY &BUY FROM AWIDE SELECTION OF THE LATEST &BEST FOR THE ACORN MARKET
FOR ALL LEISURE, EDUCATION &BUSINESS USERS OF ACORN COMPUTERS

v *—I^ T' V

An ACTION PACKED SHOW
Including a FREE DAILY THEATRE
WITH A FULL PROGRAMME OF I
ENTERTAINING & INFORMATIVE
PRESENTATIONS & FEATURES

see a special presentation of

SIMON THE SORCERER

JS__^- J^->

HARROGATE INTERNATIO"

CENTRE

NORTH

YORKSHIRE

icORNUSER
Spring Show 95

SATURDAY 6th &SUNDAY 7th MAY 1995

r^ r^ r^ r^ r^ r^

UNDER 16 TICKETS £2.00 (£2.50 at Door)
FAMILY TICKETS £12.00 (£15.00 at Door)

sFTiiT [*• IThTTifTl r•w m H^rrri iThi r«r • i ni» w Ji i nfci l

AdvanceTicket Applicationsto reach us by 1st May 1995

Priority entry to Show will be given to ticket holders
Opening Times: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm Each Day

i Please send this application form to
SAFESELL EXHIBITIONS LTD, MARKET HOUSE
CROSS ROAD, TADWORTH, SURREY, KT20 5SR

VISA & MASTERCARD HOLDERS CAN PHONE
01737 814713 FOR TICKET ORDE

Ienclose a cheque/postal order for £ made out to;-

cwa^iqi^a.^ii^iiWk'PMi'r.riiir^M-MoiiiiV, L*7;!1'Bkl'M

TIT IT m Expiry Date••

Signature

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

DAY PREFE RENCE - Saturday | iV^^^T^^B



News

Big month for Online Media
ONLINE Media is the first
Acorn division to show a pro
duct based around the latest

ARM7500 computer-on-a-chip,
namely the Set Top Box 2
(STS2). A development on
from the ARM250, the ARM7500
is a single chip containing ele
ments of the Risc PC's VIDC20

sound and video controller, an
ARM7 RISC processor core plus
the latest ARM memory man
agement and I/O controller
technology. At the same time
Online Media has celebrated

the official switch-on of its ICL

video server box at its New

market Road base in Cam

bridge and the Digital
Interactive TV (DiTV) Service
Nursery was also launched.

STB2 is an enhanced produc
tion version of the original
Online Media prototype, which
was based closely on Risc PC
parts. The new STB has a lower
profile and a stylish designer
look and inside there is an inte

grated MPEG decoder for
playing digital video. Com
pared to the original model,
STB2 is more compact and
much cheaper to manufacture
in quantity. Online will be pro
viding MPEG I and MPEG2
versions in both European PAL
and US NTSC television

standards. A futuristic looking
infra-red controller has been

produced for the STB2as well.
A special version of the

STB2 without MPEG facilities

but includiniz a modem will be

produced for the ViewCall pro
ject announced last month.
OM's chief executive. Malcolm

Bird, told Acorn User that

Online Media now leads the

digital STB field with the Mk2
product and he expects to
announce some exciting deals
with service providers looking
to set up large scale DiTV trials,
both in the UK and abroad.

To underline how important
Online Media is to the emerg
ing DiTV industry, ICL's manag
ing director and chief
executive, Peter Bonfield,
made a special trip at the end
of March to Online in order to

ceremonially switch on OM's
large ICL digital video server,
which serves the Cambridge
Trial. The server is a large
freezer-sized cabinet which has

a maximum capacity of several
hundred gigabytes of fast hard
disc storage, which will con
tain movies and other recorded

TV programmes for viewing on
demand. The ICL server is

linked into the Cambridge
Trial ATM network via a 155

megabits/second connection
and supplements earlier smal
ler capacity video servers in
the form of Olivetti Research

Disc Bricks.

250 homes in and around

Cambridge using OM STBs will
have access to Nat West cable

TV banking services, the first
such trial service in the UK.

Eventually 1000 homes in the
area will be offered such a

Online Media's presence on the Acorn stand at the German CeBIT show.

Online Media's new set top box, the STB2.

service using Acorn-derived
Online Media STBs. The ser

vice will allow people to check
their bank account balances,
examine the last five recorded

transactions, pay bills, transfer
money and order cheque
books, statements, and so on.
There will also be an electronic

mortgage service and an
electronic shopping mall.

Now that OM and the Cam

bridge Trial is gaining momen
tum, other companies are
beginning to require support to
develop the new services they
plan to offer on DiTV networks
like that of the Cambridge
Trial. Co-operation and the
exchange of expertise and
experience is the key behind
the formation of a unique
'service nursery' which will
initially be managed by OM.
Through the service nursery,
partner service provider com
panies will be able to buy
consultancy and development
facilities from Online Media as

part of Phase Two of the
Cambridge Trial.

The boffins from the Tesco

supermarket chain, who are
exploring the possibility of
using DiTV as a vehicle to
serve its customers, will be

among the first users of the
service nursery facility. Other
firms linked with the project
are the market research com

pany NOP, the advertising
agency BMP DDB Needham.
Anglia TV and Nat West. Geoff

Vincent, OM services manager
explained: 'We are now break
ing the Catch 22 in DiTV. We
have already put in place the
agreements to install the tech
nology. Now we are helping to
create the services which will

be provided by this equipment.
These, in turn, are expected to
create demand for more equip
ment thereby encouraging the
creation of more services.'

Although analogue cable TV
is a relatively mature industry,
especially in North America
and parts of continental
Europe, established analogue
STB manufacturers are way
behind in the race to develop
STBs for DiTV cable networks.

Computer companies like
Apple have adapted their per
sonal computer architectures to
form STB solutions, but Online

Media reckons it has the

leading solution.
• Oracle, the database company
which is pioneering the
standards behind the storage
and presentation of next-gener
ation multimedia services, is to

work with OM to port its Ora
cle New Media software to the

OM STB platform. OM is the
first European STB manufac
turer to port Oracle software.
• Macromedia, one of the lead

ing producers of multimedia
authoring tools and Acorn's
Online Media division has

announced it is to join forces to
develop multimedia tools for
Online Media's STB.
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nra
user
The No. 1 Magazine
for Practical Help
• COMPREHENSIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY

Back issues are available along with rapid indexing software.

• INTERESTING FEATURES

Essential reading for beginners and experts alike, prov
comprehensive information on a wide range of topics.

• PRODUCT REVIEWS

Critical reviews of the latest products as they are released.
Comparative surveys to help readers make the right choice. *

• HINTS & TIPS

Short cuts, problems solved and mysteries unveiled.

• SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS

Save 15% on software and 5% on hardware from BEEBUG's own range of produi
Subscribers can more than cover the cost of a subscription for a whole year with a sin
purchase from our catalogue.

• LATEST NEWS

Up to the minute news about what's happening in the Acorn marketplace.

]©[mCb©cr

r°fra/c

tt'ttsw A*

^©ddsj mi

fitetFS

To subscribe orreceive further information telephone 01727 840303 NOW!
BEEBUG Ltd., 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts ALl 4JS

Getting aPC Card for your Risc PC ?
Then you need the PC Survival Guide

Read about DOS, Windows, Partitions,
DRAM, Sound Cards, File Compatibility etc

Contains tutorials on how to set upyour
system, including installingvideo drivers,
CD-ROM drivejcsand expansion cards.
Whatever yourAcorn computer, ifyouwantPC compatibility thisis the
bookfor you.PCs are in a differentworld and there is a greatdealyou
should know before making a decision that could costyoudearly later.

The Beebug PC Survival Guide covers in detail the wide range ofoptions
available forrunningPC software AND hardware on yourAcorn computer.

The various software emulators andhardware expansion cards, including
Acorn's new Risc PC 486 Card, are examined in depth. Hardware and
software requirements aredetailed, andsolutions provided forcommon
problems.

Whichever PC operating system you want to use, you'll find the
information you need in this invaluable guide. Easy-to-follow 'hands
on tutorials' makeinstallation problemsa thing of the past

PC Survival Guide

(Code BKPlb)

BEEBUG Ltd., 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts ALl 4JS
Tel: 01727 840303 Fax: 01727 860263



Acorn World '95 is just
round the corner

Acorriw
WORLD

>>*AA**<

7mmm
WEMBLEY EXHIBITION CENTRE

27-29 OCTOBER 1995

TICKET HOTLINE 01933 441 448
Advance Prices: Adults £5 Children £4 Family £16

THIS year's Acorn World
show, to be held at Wembley
Exhibition Hall 1 between 27-

29 October 1995 and tradition

ally the high point of the Acorn
calendar, is only six months or
so away. It's an opportunity to
see what's new and to preview
Acorn developments. This year
the accent will be on processor
technology, encompassing the
latest fast ARMs, the new
StrongARM technology in
conjunction with Digital
Equipment Corporation, and
multi-processor environments
which will be able to acceler

ate applications like 3D
graphics rendering.

Another show highlight will
be the first public viewing of
new products Acorn is plan
ning to launch in the final
quarter of 1995 - whatever
they might be! Naturally, com
petition for the limelight will
also come from Acorn's busy
band of third-party hardware

and software developers.
Acorn World will also fea

ture the Information Super
highway, with Acorn's Online
Media division on hand to

show intelligent ATM-based
digital set top boxes demon
strating the brave new world of
interactive multimedia and

video on demand. Other ser

vices online to sample
will include home bank

ing, home shopping, news
services, educational pro
grams and networked
interactive games. Online
Media will also be show

ing Risc PC users how
they can add many of the
features of an Online

Media set top box to their
own computers.

Another feature of the

show will be special
seminars outlining the
latest Acorn Computer
developments for mem
bers of Clan Acorn, the

official user group which was
launched at last year's show,
and which now has over 1500

members.

Last year over 12,500 people
visited Acorn World, up on the
previous year's attendance, and
£500 was raised for Guy's and
St Thomas' Hospital Trust as
part of the show's Lucky Dip.
Acorn assures us it is busy
planning many more exciting
initiatives for this year's show,
and we'll be able to bring you
further news of these in the

issues of Acorn User leading
up to the big event.

Ticket offer
For now, there is a special
offer for the first 50 readers

who contact the advanced

ticket hotline number and

order tickets, quoting 'Acorn
User, May' - they will each get
a free special liquid crystal
mouse mat. The number to ring
is (01933) 441448. There is
also a saving of up to 20 per
cent on gate prices by booking
early: advance tickets are £5
for adults, £4 for children and
£16 for families.

P&O offer
Another stop-press offer sup
porting Acorn World '95 is
special discount on P&O ferry
fares for people booking
advanced show tickets. P&O

currently uses specially equip
ped Acorn computer rooms to
keep kids entertained during
crossings. We'll have more
details next month.

Tape streamer from
i-cubed
DataSafe is the new tape streamer
backup solution from i-cubed. The

drive connects via the parallel port

of second generation Acorn com

puters (A3010, 3030, 4000, 5000,

A4 and Risc PC) and uses low cost

QIC80 format tape cartridges.
DataSafe is aimed at small and

medium sized Acorn networks

with machines fitted with hard

drives up to 120Mb.

i-cubed

Tel: (01223) 566112

Free Acorn Video for
primary schools
MakingIT Work • A Video Guide
for Primary Schools is the title of a
new video which is available free

of charge to teachers and ITco

ordinators nationwide. The pro

duction is hosted by former
Tomorrow's World presenter
Judith Hann, and explores the

experiences of a number of schools

which have recently installed new

Acorn computer systems.

To obtain a free copy of the

video, either use a direct mail

voucher or write to Online Ser

vices, Acorn Computers, 700 Great

Cambridge Road, Enfield, Mid

dlesex EN1 3EA, stating name,

position and school address and
phone number.

Sibelius 7 gets
worldwide exposure
The Acorn-based Sibelius 7 music

processor continues to delight
musicians, this time all over the

world. At the Tenth London Inter

national Composers' Festival on

Friday 17 March, a Sibelius 7
system performed Ligeti composi
tions which had been labelled as

too difficult for humans to play. A

Risc PC running Sibelius 7 software
was linked via a MIDI interface to a

special motorised piano, and the
performance was apparently
greeted by cheers from the packed
concert hall.

Interviews with one of the

brains behind Sibelius 7, Jonathan

Finn, were broadcast on Channel 4

in the UK and America's ABC, NBC

and Channel 1, Canada's CBTnet

work and the cable and satellite

Euronews service.

Sibelius Software

Tel: (01223) 302765
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First Choice for Qu
Sleuth 2

Optical Character Recognition
Sleuth 2 is a truly professional OCR

system with superb features like auto
page zoning, style recognition, fully

integrated spelling checker and guided
editing. Sleuth converts scanned images
of printed material into ASCII files and
can handle virtually all popular fonts in

a wide range of styles achieving over
99% accuracy on good quality images.

You will need 4Mb Ram and an Acorn-

compatible scanner with a minimum
resolution of 300 dpi. Sleuth can scan

images directly using Twain drivers,
which are available separately.

SLEUTH 2 Price £99*£l70 Carriage

llAr^Masterfile
PowerfulMulti-tasking Database

Masterfile
General Purpose Database

Masterfile is a fast and flexible general
purpose database providing powerful

data management facilities suitable for
business, education and home.

Masterfile is probably the easiest Acorn
database package to setup and use!

Its many features include a
comprehensive indexing system,

subsets which limit access to just those

records which match search criteria,

and a report generator which allows
databases to be printed in a variety of

card, spreadsheet or label formats.

MASTERFILE Price £49, £1.70 Carriage

Easy C++ p
C++ Development System

Easy C++ is an excellent implementation of
the in-vogue object oriented programming

language C++. This implementation
conforms to the latest Stroustrup text and
supports both Templates and Exceptions.
Unlike some other implementations, Easy

C++ is not a C++ to C translator but

compiles C++ source directly to ARM code
making it quick and easy to use.

Easy C++ uses the much praised Easy C
WIMP interface which allows programs to

be compiled, linked and run at the click of
a button. The package includes ANSI C

and IOStream libraries, Make facility,
integrated ARM assembler, source level

debugger and also supports Throwback.
The original highly acclaimed Easy C

package is also still available.

EASY C++ Price £99* £2.70 Carriage

EASYC Price £59* £2.70 Carriage

TypeStudio
Flexible Font Effects

TypeStudio is the best selling font effects
package that allows outline fonts to be

manipulated to produce professional
quality posters, banners, logos, letterheads

etc. — the possibilities are endless.
Text may be flowed along straight or

curved paths, or moulded into almost any
shape. A wide range of interesting effects

may then be applied to enhance the design
further. These include: wall, floor and

graduated shadow, 3D text, mirror, plinth,
slant. You can use all of these effects on

Draw files too! TypeStudio is intuitive to
use, and unlike some other packages,
paths and moulds may be created and

edited using the drawing tools provided, so
you can do all your design work using just

the one package.

TYPESTUDIO Price £29* £1.70 Carriage

Software
Hearsay

Advanced Communications
Hearsay is the definitive general
purpose communications package for
Acorn systems, designed for easy
communications for the first time user,
but with advanced features making it
also the professionals choice.
Hearsay provides high quality VT
terminal emulations, and is ideal for

use with Prestel, Campus 2000,
CompuServe and virtually all bulletin
board systems. Other features include:
background file transfer, number
directory, script language and support
for popular modems.

HEARSAY Price £75 *£2.70 Carriage

Hard Disc Companion
Reliable Hard Disc Backup

Hard Disc Companion is the acclaimed
package that provides a structured
system for backing up hard drives to
floppy discs and other devices.
It supports Full and Incremental
backups with data compression. Files

to be backed-up or ignored are chosen
using simple drag operations. The
backup specification may be saved in a
script file for use at a later date.

In the event of disc failure or accidental

file deletion, files may be retrieved
using simple drag operations.

COMPANION Price £45 *£).70 carriage

Beebug Ltd. 117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. AI.l 4JS Tel. 01727 840303 Fax. 01727 860263
Please add VAT to all prices. Telephone order hodinc 01727 840305



Risc PC 486 card shipping
in quantity, at last
ACORN has informed Acorn
User that supplies of the Risc
PC 486 card were scheduled to

start shipping at the beginning
of April. Although 10,000
cards have been manufactured

in the first batch, this may rep
resent below 40 per cent of the
installed Risc PC base.

Theoretically there could be
shortages. though nobody
really knows how many Risc
PC users actually want to buy a
486 upgrade. Anyone can buy
a Risc PC 486 card for £99 +

VAT until the end of June.

Thereafter the post-purchase
upgrade cost rises to £199 +
VAT, but purchasers of new
Risc PCs will be eligible for
the 486 option at sale time for
the original £99 + VAT cost.

IBM PC DOS 6.3

and the neces

sary RISC OS
and PC support
software are

included in the

price, but you
will have to

source your

own flavour of

Windows, if

required. User-
friendly desk
top front-ends,
like Microsoft

Windows, start
at around £50 +

VAT, and Windows for Work
groups 3.11 is a good choice at
£89 as it enables 32-bit file

access, which can douhle hard
disc performance. Risc PC 486

ACL will get slice
of funds from

rights issue
ONLINE Media, Acorn's new interactive multi
media division, is destined for big things -
possibly dwarfing its personal computer-making
parent one day - but it is not planned to make a
profit in its first three years, says Sam Wau-
chope, managing director of Acorn Computer
Group. The recent rights issue, which guarantees
Acorn £17 million in new investment, was
primarily devised to fund Online Media during
its formative years, hut around £4 million will be
ploughed back into what remains the core busi
ness for the time being, computers and therefore
Acorn Computers Limited (ACL).

It has been a shaky few months for Acorn
after it revealed poor 1994 financial results and
seemed to be neglecting ACL in favour of the
exciting new potential of Online Media.
However Wauchope has re-iterated the impor
tance of ACL and Acorn User believes

assurances about the future of ACL will be

backed up by new Risc PC derivatives for the
more cost conscious end of the market, along
with important enhancements to RISC OS. Wau
chope says that 1994 was a bad year which is not
to be repeated. He expects ACL to be profitable
in 1995, though probably with a reduced tur
nover because of the continuing tight squeeze on
schools spending, where two thirds of Acorn
computer sales lie.

Acorn Computers Ltd
Tel: (01223) 254254

The PCCard comes bundled with IBM'sPC DOS,a
result of the new relationship between Acorn and the
American computer giant.

cards will be available from

dealers by the time you read
this, or write to Acorn Direct.

13 Denington Road, Welling
borough, Hants NN8 2RL.

VTi and Eclipse
combination

bears fruit
SISTER companies VTi and Eclipse have
updated some of their products recently. On the
Eclipse side, PowerPad game controllers are
now Risc PC-compatible, while existing users
can contact Eclipse to find out how to make their
PowerPads Risc PC-compatible too - it's just a
simple modification. PowerPads cost £24.99 inc
VAT each or £34.99 inc VAT for a pair.

Meanwhile, Eclipse arcade game star James
Pond features in a new educational package
describing the new Thames Water London Ring
Main (marketed on the SkillsWare label).
Eclipse is canvassing opinion about whether
there is a market for more educational software

projects involving its arcade hero.
VTi, the more serious side of the company,

has released £19 + VAT CD-ROM drivers for Sony
CDU55-S and CDU-55E drives, Toshiba 3401,
5201 and 4101 models, NEC SCSI drives and
Wearnes CDD-120 series IDE drives. VTi's Sonor

sound sampler software has been enhanced to
manage several samples in memory at once,
export samples in a multitude of formats and
digitally filter samples. Sonor is supplied free
with the Printer Port Sampler (£44 + VAT) and
the MIDI Sampler (£69 + VAT). Another bundled
utility is Talking Canvas for creating multimedia
applications.

VTi/Eclipse
Tel: (01234) 531194

Fax: (01234) 531196

ARM results
Advanced RISC Machines Group, of

which Acorn has a 43 percent

interest, reported pre-tax profits
for 1994 of £3.1 million, up from

£400,000 in 1993. Turnover was

almost tripled from £2.6 million to

£7.2 million. More spectacular

growth is predicted for 1995.

Acorn training gets a
brand new look
Insight is the new moniker for the
highlight of Acorn's training year,

the annual conference, exhibition

and seminar which used to be

called Access IT.

Insight 95 will be held at the

HinckleyIsland Hotel in Leicester
shire, on Friday 14 July and

Saturday 15 July. Training cate

gories to be explored at the event

include Strategy and Planning -
preparing for implementing IT

policy, Networking and Curriculum
and Software. The fee for attend

ing the conference, including
meals and one night's accommoda

tion at the hotel, is £499, but

bookings made before 26 Mayare
eligible for a half pricespecial
offer. The Insight '95 Guide Book,
which has full details of the con

ference and seminar activities, plus

booking forms, is available now
from the Insight '95 Administrator,

Acorn Computers Limited,Acorn

House, Vision Park, Histon, Cam

bridge CB4 4AE or by telephoning
Cambridge (01223)254386.

Easier Textease gains
spelling checker
Softease Limited has added a spell

ing checkerwith a difference to its
Textease desktop publishing pack
age aimed at schools.

Most spelling checkersinclude
advanced features like check as

you type, for example, but the nice
thing about Textease is that it will
highlight the words that it
suspects to be spelt incorrectly in
colour, making it easier to home in

on words that really need correc
tion, and missing out correctly
spelt text like proper names and

post codes. Textease, priced £29.50

without the spelling checker or

£39.50 with it, is designed to be
used by anyone from six years of
age and upwards.

Softease

Tel: (01684) 73173
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Acorn and Tesco repeat
Computers for Schools
IT'S that time of year again, when local schools
hatch their plans to collect as many Computers
for Schools vouchers as possible from Tesco
shoppers in order to earn free Acorn computers,
software, accessories and other school resources.

Like previous years, shoppers will earn one
voucher per £25 worth of groceries purchased
from their local Tesco supermarket. Vouchers
will be available to shoppers between April 24th
and July 2nd. These vouchers can be donated to
local schools, who can then collect enough to
redeem against goods listed in the 1995
Computers for Schools catalogue.

For example, an Acorn A3010 Early Years
computer with 2Mb RAM but without a monitor
costs just 1500 vouchers. An Acorn A3020 with
2Mb RAM and a multiscan monitor will cost

2000 vouchers, down 500 vouchers on last year.
At the other end of the scale, a flagship Risc PC
with a I7in monitor, 9Mb RAM and a 420Mb

hard drive, will cost 7500 vouchers. Last year,
over 10,000 schools redeemed vouchers, netting
over 22,000 items of free computers and other
equipment and accessories. Some items can be
obtained for as little as a hundred vouchers this

year, compared with 200 last year. For the first
time, even if at the end of this year's scheme a
school doesn't have enough vouchers to secure a
particular item, the vouchers can be held over
and be included in any claims made during the
1996 scheme.

Most schools in England and Wales should
have received details of the 1995 scheme and a

catalogue by now. Another 1995 first is the
inclusion of Scotland in the scheme, now that
Tesco has stores there. If you have any queries
about Tesco's Computers for Schools '95, there
is a general schools helpline on 0171-580 9370,
or you can enquire by sending e-mail to:
computers_for_schools@entity.email .com.

Rise PC a winner in Germany at
Hannover's CeBIT show
CHIP magazine, one of
the most prestigious Ger
man computer publi
cations, has awarded the

Acorn Risc PC a coveted

'Computer of the Year'
award, beating Apple's
Power Macintosh in the

RISC computer category.
Meanwhile, another Ger

man publication, PC
Praxis (PC Practice)
nominated the Risc PC

486 co-processor card for
another award.

At the giant CeBIT
computer and office
equipment expo in Han
nover, Germany, at the
beginning of March,
Acorn*s exhibit drew

large crowds. Featured
on the stand was an

Online Media interactive Acorn's busy standat CeBIT
multimedia set top box
(STB) plus a battery of Risc PCs demonstrating
the latest applications and add-ons for Acorn
computers. Attracting much attention was a
NovaJET III Colourgen ink-jet poster printer
producing large full colour posters, while Acorn
stalwart Gordon Taylor was providing a sneak
preview of a public domain port of Berkeley
Unix running on the Risc PC.

Elsewhere at CeBIT, the Acorn family was
much in evidence, with Online Media STBs on
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attracted a lot of attention.

the main Olivetti stand as well as ICL's stand.

ARM chips could be found on Apple's stand
inside the Newton MessagePad PDA and the
hadged version of the Newton being demon
strated by German industrial giant, Siemens.
IBM's Serial Storage Architecture (SSA) system,
which is a much simplified and higher perfor
mance alternative to SCSI peripheral connectiv
ity, now used ARM chip technology and this was
also on display at CeBIT.

New Irlam products
Specialists in imagingand multi
media, Irlam Instruments will have

a number of new products to show

at the Acorn User SpringShow in
Harrogate. There is a new 16-bit
sound sampler, a teletext and

NICAM TVtuner card, and the

24i16 multimedia system, combin

ing 24-bitvideo with 16-bitaudio.
Irlam also hopes to show a high
performancevideo capture, com
pressionand playbacksystem
called VideoDesk, which makes use

of the Risc PC's DMA.

Irlam Instruments

Tel/Fax: (01895) 811401

Button up
Lindis International has released a

new software utility called But
tons, which it describes as a simple

application launcher and hard disc

protection system. Lindis isaiming
the utility at teachers who need to

manage computers and software
in the classroom. On boot-up the
user gets a single Buttons screen

containing application iconswhich
can be launched with just a single
mouse click. Icons can have tasks

associated with them, so an appli

cation could be launched at the

same time as a printer driver, for

example.The hard discprotection
aspect enables file access restric
tions using passwords to be set

and specificwork areas allocated.

Buttons is priced £24.95+ VAT and

a site licence is £75 + VAT.

Lindis International

Tel: (01986) 785476

Trak those videos
A couple of new titles are to be
shown at the Spring Acorn User
Show byThe Really GoodSoft
ware Company(TRGSC). VideoTrak
is a database for video tape collec
tors. Programmes recorded on

individual tapes can be located
using key word searching and

there is a cross-referencing facility
to enable, for example, all the

films of a specific actor or director
to be listed if required. VideoTrak
is priced £15. TRGSC will also show

a new version of its Notice Board

electronic display system, which
now has a revised front end to

make it easier to use. Notice Board

Is priced £35.

RGSC

Tel/Fax: (01582) 761395
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It's time to

get sensitive

about the way

you create

your graphics

WACOM PRESSURE SENSITIVE

GRAPHICS TABLETS

Many computer users feel that a graphics tablet is more natural
to use than a mouse and without doubt it gives a much faster,
smoother and higher resolution response. The mouse remains
functional and can be used at the same time as the pen —
however the pen has such a natural and precise feel, you will
probablyprefer it for manyoperations such as movingwindows,
drag and drop, region selection etc.

The new (approximately A6) Artl'ad tablet offers a superb specification, even by Wacom standards; resolution
exceeding2000 dpi, 200 samples per second and 256 levelsof pressure. All Wacom tablets include a cordless pen
for added ease of use and flexibility.

The tablets arc pressure sensitive, so in combination withsuitable applications theycan produce realistic effects such
as variable width (the Eesox ArtWorks pressure sensitive tool) or variable density airbrush painting (I'hotoDesk).
The ComputerConcept's drivers will be compatible with these and other software that can take advantage of the
pressure information, such as Studio 24 and DA Picture.

Computer Concepts can supply the tablets with either Photodesk or the Eesox Pressure Tool at special prices.
PHOTODESK is a photo retouching package from Spacetech, which offers a wide range of advanced image
manipulation features; for example an airbrush, paintbrush and magic wand, full 24 bit colour support, the use of
virtual memory, OLE with Impression, complete undo, effects such as colouring, toning and masking, motion
blurring, cloning and smudge and smear.

The package contains the Wacom tablet (A6 Artl'ad, A5 or A4) and manual, a cordless pen, Computer Concepts
driver software suitable for all models of Acorn RISC computer (A3000 must have serial port upgrade) and PC
drivers. Requires 1Mbyte or more.

Price: A6 ArtPad & drivers: £169 + VAT (£198.57 incl.) A5 tablet & drivers: £399 + VAT (£468.82 incl.)
A4 tablet 8c drivers: £549 + VAT (£645.07 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool with tablet: add £10 + VAT (£11.75 incl.)
PhotoDesk with tablet: add £125 + VAT (£146.87 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool: £39 + VAT (£45.82 incl.) PhotoDcsk: £169 + VAT (£198.57 incl.)

Computer Concepts Ltd
GADDESDEN PLACE • HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS • HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 231632 • Email: lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk



Look the Datafile cos
|ff»« Data/i/e- Our fifrst CD ffOAf

Is now even better
• 4 75megs in fully archived files

That's in excess of 800 megs un-archived
Thumbnails for each Clip Art Archive

• The full version of Project Gutenburg. March 94
All the latest PD & shareware releases • Interactive database
Fractals • Games Demos • GIF files • Educational software
Clip Art • Comms • Demos • Pocket Book software • Games
JPEGs adult files removed!! • Midi files • Databases • Sillies
Strackers, Symphony & Coco files • Pin Board Apps • DTP
Red Dwarf demos • Utilities • Font Tools • lEarihmap • .TeX
• All files RISC PC compatible £36 fully inclusive.
Upgrade from PDCD-1 Issue 1 only £1 O plus your old disk.

PDCD-2 is 99% RISC PC compatible
Over 400 megs of software. Much of this is archived to make
disc access much faster and gives you a lot more for your
money. Complete with a printed catalogue
Clip Art - Books - Educational Software - Demos - Samples

Music - Utilities - Morphs - Graphics - Games - Fractals -
Animation - plus much more

All this for only £33 fully inclusive.

OUT NOW!!!
Find out what's new. Send £1.50

in stamps for Catalogue Disc 25

Please state HD or twin DD version.
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See us at
The Acorn User Show

Stand 44

71 Anson Road, Locking
Tel 01934 823005 Weston-Super-Mare, Avon fax 01934 823005
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Graphics
Colour printing revolution
from Spacetech
COLOUR printing technolo
gies have, until now, been
separated by a big dollar sign.
The printers on the cheaper
side of this divide are the fast

and economical inkjets and the
slower wax transfer devices.

On the other side there are the

bigger, higher resolution wax
transfer, dye sublimation and
more recently colour laser
printers. Spacetech saw the
gaping hole in the market and
has launched a dye sublimation
printer at the kind of price that
people who bought BJC-6()()s
and HP560Cs would most

certainly have considered
worth the extra dough.

Priced at under £1000, the
colour printing package, which
includes the Fargo Primcra
printer itself with photo-realis
tic dye sublimation upgrade
kit, special printer driver and
Photodesk, breaks new ground
in desktop colour printing. The
Primera is a stripped down
printer (RAM-less and CPU-
less) directly driven by the
Acorn which enables the price
of the printer to enter into the
price category of inkjets.

Quality of the output,
however, would make anyone
proud of their Inkjet printouts
wither in envy as the dye subli
mation technology allows
continuous tone colour to be

produced, as opposed to
requiring halftone screening of
three or four basic colours to

achieve the same effect.

Continuous tone printing
effectively means that the
printer has 16.7 million colours
which it can print on any given
area of paper, the size of the
area dependant on the printer's
resolution. To compare a

An800dpi dye sublimationprint (scaled up linearlybyfour), interpolated
from 200dpi usingSpacetech'serror diffusionfor unusuallysharp dye sub
text and line art.

halftone printer with continu
ous tone printer of 200dpi, you
would need a halftone printer
resolution of around 2500dpi.
This is a far cry from the 300
and 360dpi resolutions of most
colour inkjets.

For photographic imagery,
having continuous tone output
is superb. Output from any
RISC OS application using the
Phoiode.sk driver is truly
photographic in appearance,
but for line art and text the low

resolution of the dye sub
usually makes for bitty, jagged
printouts. Spacetech's unique
printer driver has masterfully
solved this problem by increas
ing the output resolution of the
printer, and at the small cost of
losing absolute true tone prim
ing, the dye sub antialiases its
output at a resolution of
800dpi. Text, graphics and
bitmaps all emerge sharp as
well as photographic in qual
ity, with only minute traces of

dithered dots evident.

Unfortunately, unless you've
got something useful to do,
like wash your car or go shop
ping, the quarter of an hour
wait for each A4 page will be a
tortuous ordeal. Bigger dye
subs in the order of £3000 are

only twice as fast, but you
have to spend about £7000 for
a two-minutes-per-page job.
Quite a premium, methinks.
Also, because of the fact that
each page costs a remarkable
£2.50 per page in materials, it
looks like the inkjet is going to
be safe for a while yet.

For the smaller design
houses and opulent art depart
ments, perhaps even for home
users who would like

extremely impressive one-off
colour prints, the Fargo
Primera is an amazing printer.
Buy one before the price goes
up!

Spacetech
Tel: (01305) 822753

Pic of the month
DUE to an overwhelming
amount of graphics news there
is no prize this month, but
don't despair, your entries are
still with us and you might end
up becoming a featured Acorn

artist like so many Pic of the
Month winners in the past.

The response to this feature
has been highly encouraging,
with some entries of a very
high standard from people

using nothing more than Paint
and Draw, the software which
comes free with the machine.

Enter now, and you could win
£20, and have your picture
featured on this page.

Compositon time
Live Picture and xRes are two

packages on the Macwhich treat
bitmaps as objects, just as indi

vidual elements of a vector

graphic are in Draw, Vector or
ArtWorks. Composition is the first

Acorn program based on the
same concept, enabling multiple

bitmaps and graphics to be

discretely manipulated in terms
of colour, opacity, orientation,
shape and by countless other

functions. Early beta versions of
the program, which have been on
test since as far back as a year

ago, have proven the potential
power of the system, but
whether the package will have
the same ease of use as a vector

package likeArtWorks will have
to be judged when the program
is released at Harrogate.

Clares Micro Supplies
Tel: (01606) 48511

C++ Compiler
The Acorn CC++ compiler is
finished, boxed and ready to go.

For the programming illiterate
among us, C++is a mid-level

object oriented programming
language which doesn't mean

much to you or me, but to the

programmingworld C++ is the
preferred programming language

for the creation of practically all
types of home, businessand
graphics applications.

Unfortunately,Acorn'ssolution
using CFront rather than a direct

compileris less popular.
The Computer Concepts team

used C++ to code the bulk of its

PC product, Xara Studio(aka
Camelot) and the Acorn C++

compiler means that the Acorn,

with its multiprocessor technol

ogy, could become much more
attractive to PC software houses

in converting existing packages

for the higher-end user.
AcornComputers Limited

Tel: (01223) 254254

Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics

page by writing to me,
Jack Kreindler, at Acorn User,

IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP, or by e-mail to:
jack@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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Parametrics

Parametric CAD systems can be used as powerful
modelling tools. Think of them as a cross between
a spreadsheet and a drawing board. As well as
creating drawings, Apollonius PDT also captures
the inherent design rules and constraints that
control the drawing. Key parts of a design can be
changed, and the rest of the drawing will be
recalculated automatically. This means, for
example, that all fillets in a drawing can be
altered in a single operation.

'What if questions can be asked, and families
of geometrically similar components can be
generated from one source drawing.
Perhaps most impressively, Apollonius PDT
actually allows mechanical systems to work
on screen. By dragging a component in a
linkage, the rest of the linkage will move
to the correct positions.

Revolutionary User Interface

Instead of the bewildering array of
drawing tools offered by other

CAD systems, Apollonius PDTcan
generate a comprehensive range of

geometric constructions with just one line
and one circle tool. The program monitors
the context of mouse movements and

button clicks and creates the most

appropriate constructions. This
means that the software is easy to

learn, and also fast to use since frequent
tool changes are not required.

Powerful yet simple control over the appearance
of a drawing is given using a system of Stylesand
Effects (similar to those found in DTP applications).

These duplicate the functionality of layers in old
fashioned CAD systems, but give much greater

freedom of control over the various attributes of

elements within the drawing.

The CAD system that rewrites the rule book

Drawing

^ In operation, Apollonius PDT works like a smart
drawing board. Constructions such as tangents,

normals, parallels and perpendiculars are created
with consummate ease.

A single 'Ink' tool draws lines, arcs
and circles to outline your

contructions. Finally, a solitary
dimension tool adds linear, circular and

angular dimensions to the drawing.
These are updated automatically

if any sizes in the drawing
change. N/

±&
A virtual grid system allows distances to be

stepped off from any origin point and at any angle the
user chooses - this is much more versatile and intuitive

than the traditional 'graph paper' style approach.

Apollonius PDT costs £150
Upgrades from WorraCAD and Oak PDT £75 Prices include P&P but exclude VAT

Oak Solutions Ltd Dial House Chapel Street Halton Leeds LS15 7RN
Tel: 0113 232 6992 Fax: 0113 232 6993 email: us@oakltd.demon.co.uk



Comms
Spreading the World
Wide Word
IT'S nice to be able to report
an application where Acorn
computers are being used not
only as communications tech
nology tools, but also to enable
communication between peo
ple of different beliefs, and to
attempt to bridge the wide gulf
between Roman Catholics and

Evangelical Protestants in
Ireland.

Bread on the Web is the

World Wide Web version

of the all-Ireland inter

denominational Christian mag
azine produced on an Acorn
Risc PC and A410/1 machine.

Published by Kingdom Come
Trust - a charitable trust based

in North Down and Dublin -

the Web version runs to around

30 pages, and contains all the
stories and photos from the
normal hard-copy version.

Bread is read in Roman

Catholic convents, Baptist.
Pentecostal and house church

es - as well as in the traditional
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Web us this day our dailyBread.

ca

• '

Mistral blows into Brighton
THE South Coast gains yet
another Internet provider -
Mistral Internet, operating
from Brighton. Mistral is part
of a long-established software
company writing for Windows,
but by operating with very low
overheads they are now able to
offer a low-cost Internet access

service.

Mistral has a KiloStream

link to Pipex via 32 Nynex
Cablecomms lines, which
means free calls at evenings
and weekends for local-area
Nynex premium Cable TV
package subscribers, and
Mistral's bank of US Robotics

V34 Courier modems are

going to be in full demand.
Will one 64K link be enough
for more than a few simultane

ous V.34 calls, one wonders?
The Mistral system uses the

SLIP protocol with 'dynamic
addressing' which somewhat
limits the uses to which a sub

scriber's account can be put,
but does include newsgroup
subscription, e-mail and World
Wide Web access. Mistral is

also planning to offer some
free World Wide Web page
space to each subscriber. The
monthly subscription charge is
£9.99 including VAT, and for a
further £9.99 per month, you
can rent up to 2Mb of

Protestant denominations -

from Coleraine to KiHarney,
and from Donegal to Wexford.

The present circulation of
Bread in Ireland, and beyond,
is around 2,500 copies plus.
Each issue features news,
interviews, book and album

reviews (mainly Irish) and an
A3 pull-out 'Diary' page of
forthcoming Christian events
over the next six months or so.

The Web version went 'live'

on the Internet on Wednesday
15th February.

The Web page shown here is
the home page of Bread dis
played by Stewart Brodie's
ArcWeb, and both the hard-
copy version and the Web
pages are produced by the edi
tor Raymond McCuIlough on
an Acorn Risc PC and A410/1

using Impression Publisher
and a Scanlight scanner, and
proofed on ArcWeb.

The complete Web maga
zine can be browsed at the URL

(Uniform Resource Locator)

http://www.gpl.net/kngd in
come/trust.htm and you can
e-mail the editor with com

ments and suggestions at:
feedback @kngdmcome.The
GAP.com

exclusive Web page space.
Mistral Internet plans to run

a weekly mailing-list-style
'magazine' to keep customers
in touch with latest develop
ments, and the company says
that customer support will be
continuously available as there
will always be staff on site. It
is aware that Acorn subscribers

will need special software sup
port, and will be investigating
use of the existing PD software
(the Internet Starter Pack, as
on the cover disc) with the
system.

Mistral Internet

Tel: (01273) 708866
E-mail: info®'mistral.CO.uk

Ant Internet news
Ant Ltd is to start shipping its
Internet Suite in the 'second

quarter' of this year which looks
like being a hot favourite for
Acorn 'Netters. The suite includes

the Fresco Web browser, Nick

Smith's Marcel Lite e-mail and

news package, and the RISC OS-
style ftp filer. The single user
version is expected to retail at
under £100.Hey! It's the second
quarter now - so get dialling!

Ant Ltd.

Tel: (01223) 567808
Fax:(01223) 567801

E-mail sales@ant.co.uk

WWW: http://www.ant.co.uk/

Goodbye! Hello!
Andreas Itzigehl, Sysop of the
Berlin-based ARCway BBS,
announces its closure from the

beginning of April.ARCway was
one of the few well-known Acorn

BBSs in Germany but Andreas
feels he cannot continue because

Acorn is falling behind his high
expectations. We're sorry to see
him go. Another German BBS
operator, Stefan Briik is havingto
reduce his commitments to the

BBS scene for different and hap
pier reasons - he and his wife are
soon to become parents! Keep
that Risc PC going for the little
one, Stefan!

Acorn-friendly
Demon
Demon Internet Ltd has taken on

an Acorn-owning enthusiast as
part of its customer support
team. Dave Willams, whose name

will already have been seen by
existing Acorn subscribers and
readers of Demon newsgroups, is
a friendly and helpful point of
contact for all Demon enquiries,
including Acorn-specificones.
You can e-mail him directly to
dave@demon.net.

Demon Internet Ltd.

(Sales): 0181-371 1234
(HelpLine): 0181-3711010

(Fax):0181-371 1150
E-mail internet@demon.net

Contacting me
You can contact the Comms page
by writing to David Dade,Acorn
User, IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10
4NP, or by e-mail to:
DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk,
Netmail to DaviD Dade

FidoNet#2:254/27.0 or mail #2 on

Arcade BBS 0181-654 2212.
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id here indicatedShowroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage irte^nJV\except wh<

ROM Xf/ Hard Discs t»TnnirArt^ <LUs*tLlCD-ROM
All the following CD-ROM drives
are PhotoCD compatible and
include a driver (or CDFS =>2.20

Internal Drives

XM-3601B (Tray) 4.4xsPeed, 140ms £269
XM-3501B (Caddy) 4xsPeed. 135ms £299
Suitable lor RiscPC. SCSI interface not included.

Cumana CD300i IDE 3ookb/s,300ms£199
Cumana CD300ia IDE £249
External SCSI CD-ROM Drives
Panasonic (Tray) 2xsPeod, 300ms £229
XM-3601 B (Tray) 4.4xspeed, uoma £339
XM-3501B (Caddy) 4xsPeed. 135ms £379
SCSI interlace not included. Add extra £25 lor A3000.

SCSI cards

Morley uncached SCSI card £130
Morley cached SCSI card £169
Cumana SCSI II card £169
The abovecards are suitable(orA300.A400.A3000(Ext),
A540. A5000 and RiscPC. For others see MultiPodulos.
Add £25+VAT to Cumana SCSI II card for external cable.

QuickTile vi 02 £25+vat
Up until now it
has only been
possible to
print posters
from Draw &
Sprite files.
Now with

QuickTileyou
can create

posters from
ANY RISCOS
application,
including
Impression. Simplyenter the size of poster
required & select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the rest,
printing each tile with crop marks and tile
references. RiscPC compatible.
Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return Disc with SAE for upgrade.
Upgrade from Tiler for E15+VAT.

IDE Bare Drives
170Mb 14ms E100
270Mb 14ms £129
420Mb 14ms £149
540Mb 12ms £169
Above are 314' bare drives on.
accessories Irom below. Drives are Connor or Quantum
ForA3000/A3010 hard discs see Hard Card section below

Syquest Removable Hard Drives
IDE Bare Drives
105MbSyquest £159
270Mb Syquosl £289

£13
£199

£249
£449

y. Please add the relavent

SCSI Bare Drives
105Mb Syquest £189
270Mb Syquest £289

SCSI External Drives (Incl. Cartridge)
105Mb Syquest £2891270Mb Syquest £399
Syquest Cartridges
105Mb Cartridge £451270Mb Cartridge £55
Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories

25-50 SCSI Cable £12
SCSI Terminator £10
5'/4-3!'2 HD adaptor £15
SCSI Interfaces
Morley UnCached £130
Morley Cached £169
Cumana SCSI II £169

50-50C SCSI Cable £12
SCSI II-50 Cable £25
5U-3'/2 open adapt
IDE Accessories
IDE interface
2nd Hard Drive Kit
External case/PSU

£10

TopicA
Single disc clipart containin
approx. 50 high quality draw
format clip art images, each
on a single subject. Comes
with mono reference sheet.
12 subjects are available now.
Please specify when ordering.
Site licences are £16+VAT

per disc, please ring for
further details.

TopicArt9 - Dinosaurs

£8
+ VAT
per disc

TopicArt catalogue now
available. £1.50 Inc VAT

& p+p (cheques only)

Buy 4
TopicArt
discs get
one free
not incl SpecialArt

r4<
TopicArt12 - AnimalsGB

Subjects avail.
Jeneral

L- Transport
Costumes

- Entertainment

5 - Bugs 2 Slugs
6 - Road Signs
7 - Sports Equip
8 - Sports Figures
9 - Dinosaurs

10-Symbols
11 - Tools
12-AnimalsGB

TopicArt4
Entertainment

DIY Ink Jet Refills
Single Refills (req an orig cartr.) £7
Twin Refills (Black only) £12
125ml/400ml Cleaning Kit £4/£10
Available in Black, Cyan, Magenta,
Yellow, Red, Green, Blue, Brown
Please specily colour(s) required when ordenng.These do-
it-yoursellrefillscan be used with any printer where the
head and ink reservoir are combined, ie, DJ-500, BJ10/200.
Please do not send empty cartridges. Please note that
colour quality may not be 100% froma black cartridge
refilled withanother colour.We cannot guarantee against
dried up empty cartridges and/or blocked nozzles.

QuickSound £10
Load. play, convert & resave Armadeus. Tracker and raw
data sound samples. Applyspecial effects including
Rovorso, Echo, Max Vol. alter replay rateandresample
frequency. Convert samples into modules for use will) the
RISCOS sound syslem. Create stand alone Ulility mod's.
QuickShow £10
Slide show presentation and video titlingpackage. Create
sequences ol frames conlaining lext of any colour wilh drop
shadows, outline shadows and rubout boxes using the
RISCOS fonts. Sprites can also be included in frames,
positionedand resizedas necessary. Screens can bo
linkedtogcthorwiththe sequencer withfades inand out.

SpecialArt (Xmas orsigns) E20+VAT (each)
Special editions of TopicArt consisting of a minimumof 4 discs full of clipart

ID Mail Order- 0161-474 0778(All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

jv"^^^^U The following prices do
k ^fl in not apply to finance, rin
\P«i — for details.

*~JH tV{ Wcopor.TIe Acorn Assist
A a for teachers & academics.

corn^ *r!nc8pt^skys,oms are
2MHD210 + AKF60 £1199
2MHD210 + AKF85 £1575
5MHD210 + AKF60 £1299
5MHD210 + AKF85 £1675
9MHD420 + AKF60 £1599
9MHD420 + AKF85 £1975
Add following for CD-ROM
Cumana CD300i (IDE) E199
Toshiba x2.2 speed (Caddy)£330
Toshiba x4 speed (Tray) £360
The above SCSI CD-ROMprices include
uncached SCSI card. The above prices only

plv when purchased with < ~

., AllRiscPC'sinclude1yr
I2| on-site maintenance.

1 Low finance available.

iscPC Upgrades
b SIMM RAM £T30

8Mb SIMM RAM £230
6Mb SIMM RAM £375

32Mb SIMM RAM £680
1MbVRAM (Acorn) £129
2Mb VRAM(other) £169
1 to 2MbVRAM Upgrade (exchange) £109
486 PC Upgrade (available -Apr 95) £99
MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11 £99
16 bit Sound Card (Acorn) £60

Case Upgrade £99
Acorn Access lor RiscPC £119

eries Computers
A3010 Action Pack 1Mb RAM £254
A3010 Learning Curve 2Mb RAM £339
A3010 Early Years 2Mb RAM £339
Add £170 to A3010's lor AKF52 Monitor.
A3020 2MFD/AKF52 MultiScanSystem £699
A3020 2MHD60/AKF52 MulliScanSys £849
A4000 2MHD105/AKF52 MultiScan Sys £879
LIMITED OFFER: Free CD Rom with A4000
while stocks last.
Add C55for AKF50 Monitor (not A3010)

earning Curve A
Early Years Talking SlartWrite, Paint Pot £42
Flossy the Frog, Mouse in Holland, etc.
Homo Office £85
EasiWritor2, DataPower, Pipedream4, PCSolt
Above are ONLYavailable with a system.

lonitors

Acorn AKF50 14" 0.28dp MulliScan £300 I
Acorn AKF60 14"0.28dp MulliScan £320 I
Acorn AKF85 17" 0.28dp MulliScan £649
Certaincomputerswill requirean adaptor. £121

Portable Computers | Printers (Include Cable) | Applications
Pocket book ll (256k)
Pocket Book II (512k)
Psion 3a (256k) £199

£227

£275
Psion 3a (512k) £249
Psion 3a (2Mb) £320
PC Link £60
Mains Adaptor £15
512k RAM SSD £105
512k Flash SSD £77
PBII/Ps3a Games £45

PCSoft £1599

Psion 3a (1Mb)
A-Link
Parallel Link
128k RAM SSD
256k Flash SSD
PB/Ps3 Garni

£270
£42
£26
£43

£47
£Ca

Acorn A4 Portable includ

ardware Upgrades
486sx25MHz Baro PC Card
486SLC50MHZ Bare PC Card
486sx25MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM
486SLC50MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM
ARM3(25MHz,Inc FPA socket)
Colour Card Gold (CC)
Eagle M2 MultimediaCard (CC)
Joystick Interface (all m/c's)
Logitech Mouse (Acorn)
MidiMax Card (CC)
MovieMagic (CC)
Poworpad (dual) (Gamesware)
Scart • 15pin Momtor/RGBTV cable
Serial Upgrade lor A3000 (Acorn)
Stereo Speakers 25W (mains powered)
Sportster 14k4 Fax/Modem Bundle
Sportster 28k8 Fax/Modem Bundle
- The above modem bundles include a ca
- phone splitter, ArcTorm7and ArcFAX
TV Tuner (CC)
TVTuner withTeleToxl (CC)
User/Midi iin (A.io;:u/a-n;()i]j rx-iv-mn

lemory upgrades

£357
£434
£489
£565
£129
£199
£319
£28
£25
£68

£249
£33
£12
£19
£35

£227
£315
ile.

A3000 1-2MI)

A3000 2-4Mb
A3000 1-4Mb
A3010 1-2Mb
A3010 2-4Mb

UK

i.55

£90
£129

£47

£105

A3()10 1-4Mb £145
A3020/A4k 2-4Mb £92
A5000 2-4Mb £89
A5000 8Mb £259
A3/400 8Mb £249

m ard Disc Mulll-Podu
80Mb + Usor Port * 2 Slots £225
160Mb * User Port * 2 Slots £315
250Mb + User Port + 2 Slots £475
A3000 Internal IDE Hardcards
80Mb ♦ Usor Port £185
160Mb + Usor Port £275
250Mb ♦ User Port £415
See also top of page for other hard discs
Please call for SCSI Hard Discs.

canners/uigitisers
nLight Video 256 (ASOOO/RiscPCj £199

ScanLight Video 256 (A3000A4000) £205
Canon IX-4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £610
Above includes ITWAIN/lmagoMaster & Cabl
Vision24Colour Dlgitisor Int £96/Ext £109
Hi-Vision24 DldHlsar A60O0 Int ri34/Fxt P140.

RiscOS 3.1 Upgrades
A300/A440 Senos (inc carrier board) £971 ,
A400/1. A3000. A540 Series (In slock) £75.75
Bulk Packol ten upgrades £339.00 f

IPlease add £4 (IncVAT) carriageto RiscOS

Canon BJ-200EX (360dpi) Now! £210
Canon BJ-230 (360dpi) £280
Canon BJC-600E Colour (360dpi) Newl £360
Canon BJC-4000 Colour (360dpi) £280
Epson Stylus Colour Prinlor (720dpi) £360
HP LaserJel 4L4ppm(300dpi) £429
HP LaserJel 5P 4ppm (600dpi) Newl £Call
Add £40 to above iirintors for TurboDriver

Printer Consumables

BJ-200 InkCartridgo (BC-02) £18
BJ-300 InkCarliidno (BJI-642) £16
BJ-600 Black Cartridge (BJI-201bkHiCap)£10
BJ-600 Colour Cartridge (BJI-201) £8
BJC-4000 Black Cartridge (BCI-21Bk) £9
BJC-4000 Colour Cartridge (BCI-21C) £17
BJC-4000 Fast Black Cartridge (BC-20) £28
BJ-800 Black Cartridgo (BJI-643) £16
BJ-800 Colour Cartridgo (BJI-643) £20
DeskJet500Mono/Colour Cartridge £21/£23
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HPLJIII) £59
HP 92274A Toner (HP U4L) £59
JP-150 InkCartridge (Acorn) £22

Books No VAT

Add £7 (Inc VAT) carriage for PRM's
Acorn5th PRMcoveringHiscOS3.5 £29.00
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guido £10.00
ArtworksMadeEasy (Dabs) £14.95
Benin's Guide to WIMP Prog £12.95
DTP on the Archimedes (Sigma) £12.95
First steps in prog RiscOS (Sigma) £14.95
Game Maker's Manual (Sigma) £14.95
RiscOS 3 First Stops (Dabs) £14.95
Add £2 Carr to above (£4 for Acorn books)

Terms

except books. Carriago Iroo in UK(excluding
remote areas) (except books), elsewhere at
cost. Orders MUSTbe accompanied by a
phone number. Prices and spec's subject to
change withoutnotification.Goods subject to
availability. Goods nol offered on trial basis.
Restocking fee on non-faully returns. Olficial
orders welcome from educational institutes,
chq with order under £30. E&OE.

ITIiTWliliTl

Advance 2Mb (Acorn)
Advantage (Longman)
Ancestry (Minerva)
ArcFax (David Pilling)
ArcTerm7 (Serial Port)
Artisan 2 (Clares)
ArtWorks (CC)
AudioWorks (CC)
AUN/Level4 (Acorn)
C/C++ (Acorn) NEW!
Cable News (Ling)
CADet (Minerva)
Card Shop (Clares)
Chameleon 2 (4Mation)
ClipArt CD 1 (CC)
ClipArt CD 2 (CC)
Compl. Animator (IOTA) £82
Compression(CC) £29
DataPower (IOTA) £123
Desktop C v4 (Acorn) £120
Desktop Thesaurus (BB) £19
Digi.Symphony (Oregan) £48
Easy C(Beebug) £55
Easy C++ (Beebug) £79
Eureka v2 (Longman) £93
FireWorkz (Colton) £95
FireWorkz Pro (Colton) £Call
Font FX (DataStoro) £10
Genesis Prolessional £112
Glimpse (Sherston) £10

phics Loaders (CC) £42
Hard Disc Comp. (BB)
Hatchback (4Mation)
Hearsay II (Boebug) £75
fome Accounts (Minorv) £28
usionist (Clares)
nage Outliner (IOTA)
npression Publisher

Impression Publisher+
on Style (CC)

MacFS (CC)
MacFS Lite (CC)
Magpie (Longman)
MasterFile III(Beebug)
Morpheus (Oregan)
Night Sky (Clares)
Notate (Longman)
Ovation (Beebug)
PenDownPlus (Long)
Personal Accounts (Apr) £39
PhotoDesk (Spacetech) £157
PhotoTouch (Oregan) £68
PIMS (Longman)
Pin PointJunior (Long)
Pin Point 2 (Logotron)
Plot (Clares)
Poster (4Mation)
ProArtisan 2 (Clares)
Prophet (Apricoto)
Record? (Collon)
Render Bender v2 (Cla.) £41
Rephorm (Oak) £49
Replay Starter Kit(Acorn)£35
Resultz (Colton) £75
Rhapsody (Clares) v2 £44
Rhapsody (Clares) v3 £75
RiscDisc CD-ROM £17
S-Base2 Personal (Long) £99

as
£46
£49
£28
£58
£42

£125
£45

£366
£199
£135

£79
£19
£33
£19
£19

£32.

£41
£46

£125
£289
£79
£85
£47
£50
£45
E28
£63
£54
E7S
£67

£339
£25
£79
£63
£74

£102
£145
£97

•ase 2 Developer
S-Base 2 Developer*
Serenade (Clares)
Schema 2 (Clares)
ShapeFX (Datastore)
Shares (Apricote)
Sleuth (Bocbug)
Sleuth2 (Beebug)
Snippet (4Mation)
SparkFS (Pilling)
Speech! (Superior)
Squirrel 2 (DigiServ)
Tiller (Clares)
Touch Type (IOTA)
TurboDriver BJ (CC)
TurboDriver HP (CC)

£345

£84

£95
£10
£33
£41
£85
£32
£21
£19

£120
£114

£38
£42
£42

TurboDriver Epson (CC) £42
Tween (Ace)
TypeStudio (Beebug)
Vector (4Mation)
Worra CAD (Oak)
WordWorks (CC)
Wordz (Collon)

upremacy (Sup
Arcturus (Oregan)
Axis (TBA)
BatlleChess (Krisalis)
Birds of War (4D) 2Mb
Black Angel (4D)
Blood Sport (Matt Black) £12
Break 147/Superpool £24
Cannon Fodder (Krisalis) £20
Carnage Inc (4D) £18
Chaos Engine (Roneg) £20
Champions (Krisalis) £22
•Includes Man Uld. J Khan
- Squash. Wld Class

Leaderbrd & Boxing Mngr
Chocks Compendiu
Chopper Force (4D) £
Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £
Crystal Maze (Sher) £
Cyber Chess (4D) £
Cygnus Collection £
• Incl Twin World. Iron Lord
- Tower of Babel
Diggers (Millenium)
Dreadnoughts (Turcan)
Dune II (Eclipse)
Dungeon (4D) 2Mb
Elite Gold Edition (Hyb)
Enter the Realm 2Mb
E-Typo Compend. (4D)
E-Type 2 (4D)
Firo & Ice (Renegade)
Flashback (US Gold)
FTT(TBA)
GODS (Krisalis)
Guile (Dream)
Haunted House 2Mb
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb
Hero Quest (Krisalis)
Holed Out Compendium £13
James Pond (Krisalis £10

RoboCod £20

Games iconidi
Collection £22

-Includes, Mad Prol. Pipo'm
- Terramex & Revelation
Lemmings(Krisalis) £19
Lemmings lor RiscPC £22
Lemmings 2 Tribes 2Mb £22
Lotus Turbo Chall2 (Kris) £19
Magic Pockets (Renog) £20
Magnetoids (Orogan) £22
Man Unilod Europo (Kris) £10
Oh No More Lemmings £16
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Playilagain Sam 1/2/3 £19ea.
Populous (Krisalis) £22
Premier Manger (Grem) £18
Real McCoy 2/3/4 £24ea.
Replon 3/4 (Suporior) £19oa.
Sally &Wally (Oregan) £20
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D) £24
Scrabble (US Gold) £22
Sensible Soccer (Renog) £20
Sim City (Krisalis) £22
Sim City 2000 (RiscPC) £30
Sim City 2000 (A5000) £30
Simon the Sorcorer 2Mb £31
Small (Virgo) £19
Speedball 2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres of Chaos (Matt) £17
Spobbleoids £20
Stariighler 3000 (Fednet) £23
Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £24
St Racer Xtra Tracks £17
SWIV(Krisalis) £10
Time Machine (4D) £18
Virtual Golf (4D) 2Mb £24
VirtualGolfAugusta Cso £13
Wavelength (G/W) ECall
Wollenstein 3D (Powers) £23

Educational

-Early Essentials (over7) £18
-English (6-16yrs) £1
-French (8-16yrs) £18
-Junior Essentials (5-11) £18
-Maths (Number) (6-16) £18
-Maths (Algebra) (6-16) £18
-Maths (Statistics) (6-16) £18
-Spelling (ovor 9) £18
-Driving Test £10
-Dinosaurs (all ages) £10
Crystal Rain Forest (Sir) £33
Darryl the Dragon (4M) £18
Fun School 2 £17
(Spec ago group ,<5, 5-8, >
FunScliool3 £17
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7, >7)
Fun School 4 £17
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7, >7)
Granny's Garden (4M)
KidPix(ESM)
MathsCircus(4Malion)
Noddy's Playlimo (JBn)
Playdays (Gamesware)
Rosic & Jim
- Duck loses Its Quack
- Jim gets Iho snoozes

Projec Tel: 0161-474 0778

Authorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk
Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK3 OBT MAY 95



DTP
Rights of passage
EVERYONE who produces
pages of one sort or another
uses an image, be it a texture,
picture, or a bit of artwork.
Some people have the luxury
of commissioning artwork to
order, others rely on clip art
and image libraries.

Now all things being equal,
that should be the end of the

matter. However, the rise of
the Internet has produced a
variety of picture archives that
offer global access to millions
of images. A great resource for
everyone everywhere - well
maybe not.

Alas, the concept of owner
ship and copyright is playing

catch-up with the technology
and while it's doing so, an
awful lot of the images trans
mitted around the globe are
being used without permission.
Copyright law prevents the
unauthorised duplication, alter
ation, transmission or
distribution of images and
works. In order to do any of
these things you must obtain
permission from the holder of
the copyright. Tracking down
this holder is no small task and

many images on the Internet
are scans of photos or maga
zines taken without permission
- you have been warned.

CD-based clip art libraries

offer a safer alternative

because permission has usually
been obtained and the images
are normally royally free. This
comes at a price as most clip
art libraries aren't cheap -
indeed the hefty prices are
there to make up for the all too
frequent breaches of copyright.
Just like software, there's some
truth to the argument that such
hefty prices only encourage
piracy, but clip art libraries on
the Archimedes are almost
universally affordable and as
such should be encouraged to
remain that way by not stealing
their wares left, right and
centre.

T*3^ Q|S^( fl

Not every image youcome across will be royalty-free like thesesamples from MDI's Image Warehouse are.

From the sublime to the ridiculous
AS also reported on the
Graphics page, someone has at
long last written a driver to print
to a Primera dye sublimation
printer. Spacetech has devel
oped a driver that runs in
conjunciion with Photodesk to
print out 24-bit colour A4
pages. The continuous tone
200dpi output offers vastly
improved colour depth over
inkjet printers.

The Spacetech printer driver
makes use of Phorodesk's raster

isation facilities to anti-alias

adjacent printed pixels to create

an affective four-fold increase

in resolution. A complete kit is
likely to set you back around
£1200 + VAT, but is currently
priced at £995 + VAT.

The printer isn't the best
around; they'll set you back
another £9000, but it does offer
a level of colour reproduction
previously unavailable at a very
reasonable price.

It has always been possible to
output to Postscript dye sub
printers, but they cost more and
are usually tied to PCs or Macs,
thus complicating the printing

process ten fold.
It has to be said that if Acorns

are to be used to any degree in
the increasingly colour-oriented
printing/publishing world, these
kind of output devices are
absolutely necessary. This
printer must be the answer to
many people's prayers, and can
only strengthen the Acorn
printing/publishing portfolio.

Apparently, plans are already
afoot at Spacetech to support
other Primera printers.

Spacetech
Tel: (01305) 822753

Seeing the big
picture
Haveyou ever wanted a really,
reallybig print out? Acorn has
just added the NovaJET III
printer to its Risc PC-based
publishingsystem. The NovaJET
is a full-colour inkjetprinterthat
handles A0 paper. The printer is
driven by a standard RISC OS
printer driver at 300dpi and at
that size, believe me, there are a

lot of dots. Hopefully, someone
will be able to cough up the
£11,000for a complete system
and offer a bureau service,

otherwise it'll be an expensive
way of getting one up on all
those poor Canon users limited
to a paltry piece of A3/A4paper.

Acorn Computers
Tel: (01223) 254460

Tantalising textures
Whileout searchingfor some
usable and affordable textures, I

stumbled across The Image
Warehouse CD from MDI. An

Acorn version of the disc is

available for an extra fiver over

the priceof the PC/Mac discand
contains twin sets of 256 colour

sprites but the PC/Mac disc has a
whole host of images as 2-bit
TIFFs.

The £39.99 + VAT price tag
can hardly be describedas
expensive and as well as a
couple of dozen backgrounds
and textures, there are a hand

ful of scans of some excellent

artwork.
MDI

Tel: (01252) 737630

Rapitech deal bears
fruit for Acorn

The deal between Acorn's

publishing division and the
distributor Rapitech is already
paying off. Fivesystems are
rumoured to have been sold

already, with the deal only a
couple of months old. Next
month I shall be looking at
Rapitech in greater detail.

Contacting me
You can contact the DTP page
by writing to me, Steve Powell,
at Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or

by e-mail to:
stevep@acornusr .demon.co.uk.
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Public Domain
Doggysoft strikes again
FOR some reason I've man

aged to avoid featuring any
programs from the prolific PD
and commercial group
Doggysoft for quite some time.
A disc packed full of goodies
from Doggysoft coder Andrew
Clover prompted me to write
this feature.

First up is a tiny but really
handy module designed for
your boot up sequence.
Fontsafe locks the font cache

A suite of utilities from Doggysoft

and stops games from reducing
it to 300K. This prevents hours
of waiting when you quit the
game and the font manager has
to redraw all the desktop text
from scratch.

I always find a good desktop
magnifier to be an essential
tool for graphic and template
designing work, and until now
I've always relied on Mangify.
I have to admit, though, that
Ben Dooks of Doggysoft has

come up with one better in the
form of PtrWatch. All the scal

ing and window size functions
are fully configurable and the
high speed direct screen access
is even Rise PC compatible.

Wherever Acorn fails to pro
vide enough upgrades or
support for RISC OS and its
many sub-programs, Doggy
soft always seems to come up
with an answer. This time

round, it's the good old BASIC
assembler that gets the full
treatment. BAX acts as a patch
to your existing assembler and
adds a host of new assembler

commands. Everything from
double and triple word
addressing to included file
commands are featured, as

well as the complete Floating
Point Accelerator instruction

set.

BAX is Shareware and can

be obtained (along with many
other Doggysoft utilities) from:
Ben J. Dooks, DoggySoft, 10
Woodside Avenue, Chesham

Bois, Amersham, Bucking
hamshire HP6 6BG. Program
support is available from
Furzefield Hq BBS on (01494)
681711.

Lottery programs
THE recent craze for the

National Lottery has
spawned all manner of weird
and wonderful ways to pre
dict which six balls will roll

into place on a Saturday
night. If you fancy a more
accurate method than listen

ing to Mystic Meg, put a few
quid behind one of the new
Archie Lottery prediction
programs.

Two applications (which
cunningly use the same icon
and are both called Lottery)
by Paul Vigay and none other
than Captain Bibble, current
ly vie for the chance to select
this week's numbers. Paul's

version has an excellent

range of graphs and distribu
tion charts, but uses a rather
strange random technique in
its predictions. The Captain's
program has a slightly less

attractive interface, but uses
a more statistically accurate
approach to prediction.

Whichever program you

xr llotlerj ba Paul Unay

choose, both are available
from The Datafile PD on disc

UT 218, online on Arcade
BBS, or at Hensa on the net.
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TrackConv upgrade
TrackConv,the excellent music

module conversion program,
has been upgraded with yet
more features and is now avail

able as Shareware direct from

the author. Contact: Chris

Davis,234 Prestbury Road,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

GL52 3EY.

Flood of mail
The last few months have pro
duced quite a flood of mail
from PD page readers, question
ing me about various aspects of
the PD scene. I'm quite happy to
answer your queries, be they of
a technical or beginners nature,
but please remember to include
an SAE. Ifpossible contact me
by e-mailas this providesa
much easier and faster form of

communication. Myrecent fea
ture on Shareware has also

created quite a discussion and
I'd love to hear your views on
the subject.

Beebware PD
In the context of the loss of

many small scale PD libraries, I
must give a mention to one of
the small library success stories.
Beebware PD has now been

running for over a year and
provides one of the most cost-
effective services around. Check

out the latest catalogue from:
Beebware, 83 Forest Road,

Huncote, Leicester LE9 3BH. If

you run an Acorn PD library,
please get in touch and I'll
feature it on this page.

Flux update
The promised inclusionof the
waveform display program Flux
has unfortunately been delayed
until next issue. The author,

Peter Knight, has coded a spe
ciallyupdated version for Acorn
User's PD Scheme. It features a

RISC OS resident front-end,

allowing use with your own
music, and incorporates the
extra speed of Acorn User's Q
The Music player.

Contacting me
You can contact the PD page by
writingto me, Paul Wheatley, at
Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media

House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Bye-mail
to quantum@digibank.demon.co.
uk or online on the Arcade BBS.
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Accounts

Personal Accounts v3 43.00

Prophet 168.00
Art & Graphics

Artworks (onfloppy orCD) 145.00
CompleteAnimator 94.00
ImageFS 34.95

Linage Outliner 83.50
PhotoDesk 180.00

Plot 74.00

ProArtisan 2 119.00

ProArtisan 24 (Risc PC only) .... 160.00
Studio 24 128.00

E-'iype 2 29.25

Flashback 24.95

FIT (Formula 2000) 23.25

Lemmings Pack for Risc PC 25.50
Lemmings 2- Tribes 25.50
MagicPockets 23.00
Magnetoids 22.50

Sallyand Wally 22.50
Scrabble 24.95

Sim City 2000 (RiscPC) 35.00
Sim City 2000 (A5000) 35.00
Simon the Sorcerer 35.95

Speedball2 21.75

Integrated Packages
Fireworkz 103.00

Fireworkz Pro 160.00

Music/Sound/Vision

24il6(lMb) 430.00
Fatar CMS61 Keyboard w/s .... 260.00
DMI30 (A3/4xxxMIDI i/f).... 85.00
DM50 (Dual MIDI i/f) 97.75
Eagle M2 360.00
iTV TV Tuner Card 225.00

Lark A16 Sampler 225.00
PowerWave30 (inc DMI30) . 208.00
PowerWave 50 (inc DMI 50) . 229.00

Rhapsody 3 88.00
Serenade 88.00

Sibelius 6 165.00

Sibelius 7 from 540.00
VTX2000 390.00

YamahaM10Speakers 80.00
Yamaha MSW10Sub-woofer.... 95.00

Printers

Canon BJ-lOsx 185.00

Canon BJC-4000 355.00
CanonBJC-600e 420.00
EpsonStylus Colour(720dpi)... 405.00
Turbo Drivers 49.00

Scanners

Canon LX-4015 + software 695.00

Epson GT6500 +software 595.00

SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304

Brighton
BN11LE

Callers by appointment
Tel: (01273)208074
Fax: (01273)738258
e-mail: pete@senlac.co.uk
CompuServe: 100113,603

At the last minute

again! I'm writing
on the 1st April but
there's no April Fool
about our prices
(especially asyou'II

bereading this in May!). The music
bundles we introduced last month

have created agreat deal of interest
and wehave an ever expanding
range so ifyouare(orwould like to
be!)musical, give us a call

Leasing: whynotjoin themany
schools and businesses which have

found it to bean efficient andcost
effective ivay ofobtaining computer
equipment. Theprocess involves
little bureauocracy andisgenerally
much cheaper than an equivalent
bank loans. Just to clear upsome
confusion though, leasedealsare
only available to business users and
academic institutions and are not

available short term (less than one
year).

Schools, don'tforget that weare
anAcorn Advantage dealer so you
can't lose withourloio prices and
Acorn's Advantage points.

Ofcourse, this advert can only
show asmall selection from out
range. Soifyoudon't seewhat you
ivant here please give us a call.

Acorn
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Sibelius 6

Jatar CMS61 Keyboard Controller Workstation
Audio Dynamics PowerWaue 50

\Jamalia l/Sc-Jl I'0 Speakers £ ysZ-MSWW Sub-Woofer

Mlfor only£790
Ask aboutourotherbundles

/ff#najtte andaddress are..,

Post Code:

Tet:

Communications

ArcFax 33.00

ArcTenn 7 68.50

Courier v34 Fax (withcable).... 395.00

Hearsay2 76.95
Courier v34 Fax (withcable).... 395.00

Sportster v34 Fax(witlfcable)... 290.00
Consumables

Inkjet Refills from 14.50
Print1 n'Wear Packs from 6.94
TDK DS/MD3W Discs 8.50

Databases

Data Power 145.00

Junior Database 57.00
S-Base 2 Personal Edition 140.00

DTP/WP

EasyFont 3 35.00
Formulix 75.00

Impression Publisher 145.00
Impression Publisher Plus 285.00
Impression Style 88.00

Games

Arcturus 22.50

Cannon Fodder 21.50

Crystal Maze 36.50
Diggers 27.95

Dune II 32.50

DurSEAfCACComfntify POBox 304, Brfkon, MftfE,
fuisk to order tkese itemsqtom uox. /m <}ladthat/ don tlat*. topay ana more-/or C(/Cpostage and
MOM* <udthat tiepr/'eesgta aaote.mCa.dt l/AT.
Item £

...andidfile Copay-...
• with the enclosedcheque.
• laAccess/l/isa/uelta/uonKect

/Vumr/ef•;

Lip/rcf Pate; __/__
ofixed;
Date:

Star Fighter 3000 27.00
Spobbleoids 22.95
Virtual Golf 29.00

Wolfenstein 3D 27.00

Hypermedia
Genesis Professional 130.00

Rise PCs
ACB15 Rise PC 600 2Mb/HD210 1400.00

With 17" Monitor 1870.00

ACB25 Risc PC 600 5Mb/HD210 1560.00
With 17" Monitor 2030.00

ACB45 Risc PC 600 9Mb/HD420 1900.00
With 17" Monitor 2370.00

All Risc PCs include 1 year's free on-site maintenance.
A selection of Risc PC bits V pieces...
8Mb SIMM 265.00
16Mb SIMM 435.00
32Mb SIMM 815.00

Cumana 300iA CD ROM Bundle 235.00

Cumana SCSI 2 Interface 190.00

Schools/

Businesses

Lease a Risc FC

from as little as

£43.50

per month over3
years. Call for

details.

Paying by CashTCheque,
Connect or Delta?

You may deduct an

extra £35 discount

from the VAT inclusive price ofyour
Risc FCW

Other Computers
A3010 Action Pack 285.00

A3010 2Mb Early Years or LearningCurve 380.00
as above with Multiscan Monitor 565.0

A4000 2Mb HD210 System 995.00
A4000 2Mb HD210 HiRes System ...1035.00
Early Years pack for A4000 or Risc PC add 50.00
Learning Curve pack for A4000 or Risc PC add 50.00
Home Office pack for A4000 or Risc PC add 95.00
Pocket Book 2 (256k) 255.00
Pocket Book 2 (512k) 315.00



Business
A day in the life of a
motor re-manufacturer
JENKINS Motor Engineers in
Whilton. Middlesex, is a spe
cialist in engine re-manu
facturing. As soon as you walk
into the shop, you know you'll
get good service because
there's an A310 on the

counter, as Mick Shaw

explained.
'1 bought it with the view of

my son using it as well - play
ing around with it - and also
using it for the business. I
started with it in the office

some five years ago and tried
to find a software package to
do the accounts, so looked at

all the options.' At first he con
sidered running Sage on the
emulator. He sent off for the

shareware program, Page,
which is very similar, but
'there was no way I could
handle that.'

After seeing a demonstration
of Apricote Studios' Account
Book, he thought it was just
what he needed. 'I actually
started using it in the office,
entering transactions, and it
was fine. It was fairly easy...
Quentin (at Apricote Studios)
was very helpful.

'Then Prophet came along.
Well, this was much, much
better. And here we are today
running from 8:30 to 5:30 on
the counter all day long.'

An A5000 has taken up resi

dence in the office and Mike

has also got a Risc PC up in the
flat where he lives - these are

connected by Access. He finds
the free site licence from

Apricote most useful.
With PCs becoming more

and more the ingrained indus
try standard, does he have a lot
of confidence in the Acorn

platform?
'Yes. What they produce is

absolutely brilliant - some of it
is really good, particularly with
the Risc PC and all the art

packages. I don't think I've
ever, ever had a program that's
crashed. I've looked at

Windows applications and PC
work and just can't seem to get
on with it - it looks so ...

ugghhh.'
Why would he recommend

Prophet to other people?
41 would say ease of use -

it's easily editable and you can
see on screen where things are
going. What I like about it is
that if you've got the windows
open you can see what's actu
ally happening with it - if you
want to. I like it - I'm lost for

words really,' he chuckles.
'It's error proof - that thing's
been sitting on that counter for
two years now and there's not
been a single glitch, crash or
anything. And everything is
still as true now as it was then.

'I don't think I've ever, ever had a program that's crashed.'

'Being in the motor trade my
hands are dirty, so I don't want
to pick up the mouse and play
around with it virtually every
thing in Prophet can be done
by the keyboard. To my mind
it's so friendly - it's very diffi
cult to make a mistake with it.'

However, Mike is rather scep
tical about non-editable

accounts packages, such as
Enterprise and Sage. 'In
Enterprise, and all the others,
you just can't see what's going
on. We're not accountants.' As

he only has a handful of people
on his payroll, Mike is right at
home with Payroll Manager
from Silicon Vision.

If you pop upstairs into the
flat, you'll find a charming
10Mb Rise PC and you can tell
he has good taste due to the
mound of ageing Acorn Users.
Looking at the plethora of soft
ware packages on the shelves
above the machine, you can
see he is quite a collector of
databases.

'What I wanted to do was to

create a database where I could

look up Ford and it would give
me a list of pistons, bearings,
gaskets - the whole works. I
got S-Base on a mad impulse
really, but you need to be a
programmer, and I just haven't
got the time.' However, the
newer S-Base 2 doesn't require
programming.

'Impact Pro seemed to offer
some solution to it, but again I
really haven't had the time to
sit down and try it. I saw the
database on Advance and that,

to me, was so easy to use I
bought the package. It will do
what I want to do fairly easily,
and within a few minutes I had

created a database.' As many
of you will know, the Advance
database is a cut-down version

ol' DataPower from Iota.

Although he has Fireworkz,
he continues to use Pipedream.
This is because he has so much

data stored in it and finds he's

so used to the package, he
doesn't want to swap.
Sometimes the old is just as
good as the new.

No Acorn business

software

A letter in the March issue made

the bold claimthat except for

Impression Publisher 'there is still
no serious business software' for

Acorn machines.Thisis totally
untrue - at least in my opinion.

Those holding that view tend to

be the uninformed. If there is no

serious business software, perhaps
the likes of FireworkzPro, Eureka,

DataPower, Prophet and Enterprise
should be discontinued, to name

but a few. That's not to say there

aren't one or two gaps. However,

the Acorn platform is starting to

establish itself in small businesses -

companies likeJenkinsfor exam

ple. Asa matter of fact, we

received a huge amount of positive
feedback from the Business case-

study issue - September '94.

In the short term, the PCcard

will cater for specialist features like

Gantt charts.Beyond that, Iconsid
er there will come a time when

there won't be any perceptible

gaps whatsoever.

Organising contacts
Following on from the releaseof
TableCalc, its budget spreadsheet
and tabling package, iSV Products

ispresentlydeveloping SalesMan.
This is to be a sales-orientated con

tact manager with contact log
sheets, automatic phone schedul

ing and to do lists.

iSV Products

Tel: (01344)55769

Shares 4
Version four of the stocks and

shares portfoliopackage, Shares,
has just been released. Its main

new feature is a multi-graph

facilitywhich allows users to com

pare up to five shares
simultaneously. The program still

retails at £39.95 inc VAT.

ApricoteStudios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

Contacting me
You can contact the Business

page by writing to me, Alex

Singleton, at Acorn User,
IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP,orbye-mailto:
alex@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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UNLEASH THE ARTISTIC POTENTIAL

OF THE Acorn Risc PC

ProArtisan 24 is the latest development in the hugely successful Artisan series. Designed specifically for
the Acorn Risc PC, ProArtisan 24 exploits the enormous artistic potential offered by allowing the use of

16.7 million colours for image creation and display.

This means that the computerised tools provided, such as chalk, water colours and pastels, mimic their
natural counterparts very closely. Add to this ability to load Photo CD images in full 24 Bit colour and
what you have is an exceptional painting package for your Risc PC, with the added benefits of many

powerful image processing tools.

m
Acorn *

A fact pack is available which includes a demo version of the software.

Price £169.95 inc VAT

Upgrade from ProArt 2 or 2CD for just £49.95 inc VAT
Upgrade from any other art package (including Artisan Series) £85.00 inc VAT

/
c
J \

APPROVED BV

BRINGS COLOUR TO LIFE

k accept Access and Visa
andEducation orders.

Clares Micro Supplies, 98 Middlewich Road, Rudheath, Northwich, Cheshire CW9 7DA. Telephone: 01606 48511 Fax No: 01606 48512



Education

Matthew Evans's winning Street Scene
using Spex- see the story opposite.

CD site licences - no

piracy please
ANYONE who has read Acorn
User more than once will

know that I have no time for

software piracy, and I know 1
speak for the whole editorial
team. As a teacher, I feel I

must be seen to be working
within the law, so I always
purchase a licence for multiple
use if the software will be used

on the network. That's the the

ory, but it's not always that
easy. Last month I reviewed
some new CD-ROM releases

but only included the prices for
standalone use. Why? Because
with two exceptions, site

licence prices had not been
fixed by the companies. In
fairness, two of the releases

were so new that pricing of
any sort hadn't even been con
sidered and another company
was thinking it through, and in
so doing contacted me to ask
for my opinion on a suitable
licence price. One company I
contacted told me that at pre
sent there wasn't a policy for
multiple use, so I should
assume it was OK to use it on

the network. (Perhaps I could
read this out in court!)

I accept that there are not

many schools who are in the
fortunate position that I am in,
whereby several CD-ROMs can
be exported around a network.
But my position is not unique,
and the number of schools who

can network CD-ROMs is not

going to get smaller - quite the
reverse, in fact.

So here I am holding a fist
ful of money and wanting to
spend it on licences, but
nobody seems very keen to
take it from me! Yet the same

people are screaming about
piracy damaging the industry.
Curious, very curious.

More rabbit than Sainsbury's
SOFTWARE in general, and
CD-ROMs in particular, have
come a long way in the last
year. In particular, the use of
speech is now often funda
mental to the use of the

software and not just a gim
mick tacked onto the end. But

spare a thought for the poor IT
teacher stuck in a classroom

with 25 computers rabbiting
away! What is needed are
cheap headphones to avoid

noisy lessons. Actually what is
really needed are cheap inde
structible headphones, but
even if you could gel (hem for
£3 a pair, that's still a lot of
money to equip a large
Information Technology
department. I tell my students
to bring in the headphones
from their personal stereos -
these are fitted with 3.5 mm

jack plugs and will plug into
the socket on the back of the

computer. I'm not keen on
kids plugging things into the
computers, nor messing
around behind them, but at

least this way I don't have to
provide sets of headphones,
repair them when damaged or
replace them when lost. Most
important, being in the
Information Technology room
means not being bombarded
with 30 computers all talking
at the same time.

/llXJKNliSEH

New SPEX scenes

Aspex, the producer of Spex, has
added two more environments to

its popular design program:
Classroom and Leisure Pool. A

couple of months back Isuggest
ed readers could send a Street or

Moonbase scene to me and I

would print the best one and give
a small prize. The winner is
9-year-old Matthew Evansfrom
Peters Hill Primary School, West
Midlands. Well done Matthew; a

copy of Classroom will be winging
its way to you with the compli
ments of Aspex.

Aspex Software
Tel: (01822) 611060

Clicker moves
forward

Back in September I received a
program called Clicker by Crick
Computing and was so impressed
with it, I included it in that

month's education page. Clicker
displays a grid of cells, each cell
containing a word, letter or pic
ture. Click on a cell and the word

can be printed at the caret or a
sound file played. The user can
define grids of cells and decide
what happens when each cell is
clicked upon. The latest version,
called Clicker Plus, has been

updated to include colour graph
ics and symbols, access to CD-ROM
and video, as well as sound and

text. This is a brilliant multimedia

program for mainstream primary
and special needs students of all
ages. Clicker Plus costs £55and
there is a £20 upgrade for existing
Clicker users.

Crick Computing
Tel: (01604) 713686

Cover disc extra
Inthe May issue I wrote about two
National Curriculum files on the

coverdisc- a Draw filegivingall
the targets and a DataPower data
base of the same. Unfortunately
the files were missed off the disc

and so are reproduced on this
month's; they were also on April's
cover CD-ROM.

Contacting me
You can contact the Education

page by writing to me, Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NPor by e-mail
to GPreston@arcade.demon.co.uk.
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The far sited option!
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f your site has more

than three machines

then a site licence might be your

best option.

Site licences were originally designed with

schools in mind, but they work equally

well for any organisation that has several

machines on one site. The exact number at

which a site licence becomes economical

varies with the product, but if your site has

more than three machines then it's worth

investigating further.

Impression Publisher, Impression Style,

TurboDrivers and ArtWorks are the most

popular licences. Impression Publisher and

ArtWorks come in two forms — for use on

a network or for use with stand alone

machines. Network licences are AUN
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Impression Publisher stand alone £550
+ £15 per machines for each hardware key

Impression Publisher network £660
no hardware key required

ArtWorks stand alone £550

+ £15 per machine for each hardware key

ArtWorks network £660

no hardware key required

TurboDriver tk LaserDirect

network spooler £149

Impression Style £440

Add VAT at 17.5% to all prices. We have site licence

arrangements for most other software products. In

some cases special arrangements are possible for Style

in Primary schools. Please ask for further details.

Computer Concepts Ltd

%
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compatible and can run

over Econet, Ethernet

or Nexus virtual cconet networks.

The licence fee includes one complete

package with manuals and hardware keys

where necessary. The purchase price of a

single copy of Impression or ArtWorks, if

one is already owned and registered, can be

offset against the fee. The licence covers up

to 20 machines, but for the larger sites

additional units of 10 can be bought at a

later date

Think of it this way; if your site has 20

machines, an Impression Publisher network

licence works out at £33 per copy, when the

RRP is £169. We're sure you will agree that

this pricing is attractive, which is why 4000+

sites have Computer Concepts licences.

GADDESDEN PLACE • HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS • HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 351010 • Email: lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk



Portables
Purple rain
OVER the next few columns I

will be taking a look at some
of the bigger companies who
are producing software for the
Pocket Book. This month, it's
the turn of Purple Software, a
company that produces the fol
lowing impressive range of
software.

The Pocket Book has few

faults but if I had had to com

pile a list, it would have
included the poor database and
lack of graphic-oriented pro
grams. Now, thanks to a range
of software, I can cross both

these and more off the list.

FloChart, OrgChart, Draw/t
and DataView are a set of pro
grams written by Purple
Software which in my opinion
fill small, but noticeable gaps
in the Pocket Book and Pocket

Book IPs software library.
FloChart and OrgChart are,

as their names suggest, pro
grams which enable you to
draw complex How or organi
sational charts respectively.
FloChart comes complete with
the full set of ANSI How chart

symbols, all of which can be
re-sized, rotated or given dif
ferent line styles and
thicknesses. The program
incorporates an excellent
method of joining shapes:
enter join mode, select join
type and then click using
return on the shapes you wish
to join. Easy! It also features
39 arrow styles, full alignment
of shapes and text, full interac
tive help, page grid and
excellent graphics printing.
Highly recommended!

OrgChart is similar in
design to FloChart but its
shape library is oriented more

Named):

Coi

ICS
ICS
Dig
Bri
Bei
Ate
Art
Action Computers

towards organisational charts.
OrgChart allows each entry to
contain a title, contents and

notes section, with each part
having different fonts and
styles if required. Apart from
this, the program contains
many of the features that
FloChart has and is also highly
recommended.

Drawlt is an object-oriented
drawing package for the
Pocket Book. It comes with 19

pre-defined shapes, each of
which can be given a wide
range of different line styles,
thicknesses and fill types. The
program comes with a fully
featured text editor offering
different styles, fonts and
si/.es. The application also fea
tures .BMP export facilities, a
definable page grid, full graph
ics printing, online help, print
previews, and full grey support
on the Pocket Book II.

The Pocket Book is admit

tedly never going to compete
with the likes of the Risc PC

for graphics, but if you have
the need to draw on your
Pocket Book then this is the

package for you.
DataView is an excellent

database program which turns
the rather feeble Pocket Book

database into a fully featured
one. DataView enables you to
sort and search on different

fields and allows you to per
form 'AND* or 'OR' style
searches. It also enables you to
print out labels, and included
with the package is a wide
range of pre-set label designs
to help with this.

However, in my opinion the
best aspect of DataView is the
mail-merge facility with Write.
This allows you to automati
cally transfer and print out
documents from Write, incor
porating your data from Cards.
If you can only afford one
package for your Pocket Book
then this must be it.

Overall, this software must
be some of the best I've ever

seen for the Pocket Book.

Having also had a quick look
at Paint/Compose and
FileManager (both by Purple
Software), I can also recom
mend both these programs.

As well as producing these
programs under its own name.
Purple Software also writes
some programs for Widget
Software (whose phone num
ber is in the In Brief column).

Purple Software
Tel: 0181-531 8384

Product information

Product Price (on SSD) Price (on disc)

DataView £51.02 £38.26

FileManager £34 £25.49

OrgChart £42.51 £29.75

FloChart £42.51 £29.75

Drawlt £42.51 £29.75

Paint/Compose £51.02 N/A

|Name(2):

Match entries

lAddre
z^adde

ept(
Match Beebug
Title Named):

Not including
Match Action

[•BIH <• All titles*
17 Hi

nit 2

Searching is easy with the excellent DataView.

Pocket CDs
Widget Software has just
released a PC CD-ROM which

contains 428 programs and util

ities for the Psion 3 and Acorn

Pocket Book Range. It costs

£49.95 and is available now.

WidgetSoftware
Tel: (01438) 815444

And again
Also recently released is

Datafile's PD CD 1 - Issue 2.

This now contains all the

Pocket Book software I looked

at last time and more. It's

cheaper than Widget's offering

at £36, yet contains nearly as

much software plus much more

native Acorn material, and

would definitely be myfirst
choice. With both CD-ROMs the

software can easily be

uploaded to the Pocket Book

with an A-link.

The Datafile

Tel: (01934) 823005

OPL blues
I've had a huge response to my

request for OPL programs - not

one single application! So come

on all you budding program

mers, fame and fortune

beckons so send me some soft

ware.

The unsupported
A4

At the top of this page it says
Portables, which should mean

both the A4 and the Pocket

Book,so why is it, you may ask,

that in every columnso far the
only portable mentioned has

been the latter. The reason is

simple - nothing is happening

in the A4 market and until

something does, this column,

unfortunately, will continue to
be Pocket Book oriented.

Contacting me
You can contact the Portables

column by writing to me, Mark
Taylor at Acorn User, IDG

Media,Media House,Adlington
Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP or

by e-mail to:

markt@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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Cumana
A network for all Acorn schools

Primary - hard disc sharing of applications

IL^V^UIS) ATM networking
has been designed to meet the specific
needs of UK education.

Nexus systems have been developed
to deal with the heavy demand for
applications, datafiles and print services
that occurs at the beginning and end of
lessons.

Nexus systems require little or no
management, leaving teachers free to
teach.

A school's investment in networking
needs to last. Nexus systems use
industry standard Category 5 cabling
which will also support high speed ATM
networking in the future.

No management - as simple as a hard disc

A3000 compatible - breathes new life into old machines

Secure - applications are protected by a keyswitch

I Easily upgradable - CD and printer sharing can be added

• Robust - linked computers cannot interfere with each other

• Cost effective - low cost primary option now available

Secondary - site wide networking

Easy management
Nexus networks and workstations are self-configuring. A simple but
powerful boot application makes customising the system very easy

I Robust

Any network failure has a limited effect. Advanced management
software makes faults easy to locate

• Fast application serving
Application servers come as standard with a Nexus system. This
greatly reduces the load on network file servers

• Compatible
Only Nexus networks offer full connectivity to the whole
range of Acorn computers, e.g. BBCs and MDFS

• Modular

Nexus networks can grow from a small cluster serving a
single department to a full school network

The world - of information

For more information on Nexus ATM networking
and approved dealers please contact:
Cumana Ltd, Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street,
Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH
Tel: 01483 503121 Fax: 01483 451371

CD Sharing
CD-Net 2 software allows CD ROMs to be shared

via the network

I The Internet

A mail server on the network provides every workstation
with access to local e-mail and the global Internet

• Teletext

Teletext serving software provides fast access to
any teletext service, including foreign broadcasts

• ATM

Nexus networks are based on the same ATM
technology which will provide the high-speed,
multimedia networks of the future



3 GREAT OFFERS FROM CUMANA

Educational CDs
for school and home

Karaoke Shakespeare
Described by Archimedes World as "...one of the best uses I have seen a
CD put to, it is simply superb."

Karaoke Shakespeare allows you to choose any role and read from the
screen whilst the other parts will be read for you by professional actors.

There are two plays available on the Acorn CD format, 'Macbeth' and 'A
Midsummer Night's Dream' and both are suitable for any person studying
or interested in playing a part in either of Shakespeare's best known plays.

NORMAL RRP = £57.58 inc. VAT OFFER PRICE = £29.95 inc. VAT each

Map Skills
This new CD on the Acorn format is suitable for teaching children key
geography skills from the ages of 6 to 14. It is suitable for use either in school
or at home. Map Skills is attractively presented and comes complete with ring
binder, two ordinance survey maps and a collection of support worksheets
and parent notes.

Officially launched on the Acorn format on 17th April 1995, Map Skills
ntroduces children to a range of maps, urban, rural and with different map

features as well as quizzing them on directions and distances.

NORMAL RRP = £58.69 inc. VAT LAUNCH PRICE = £39.95 inc. VAT

LAUNCH PRICE AVAILABLE TO 31st MAY 1995

Iwould like to order [_ Karaoke 'Macbeth' @£29.95 inc. VAT and P&P*
Karaoke 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' @ £29.95 inc. VAT and P&P*

• Map Skills @£39.95 inc. VAT and P&P*
Name

TICK

ONE

No

Expiry date

Signature

I enclose a cheque for £
(payable to Cumana Ltd.)

Please debit my MasterCard/VISA
credit card (please delete)

Address

Postcode

Telephone No.

Cumana Ltd,

*Free P&P for UK mainland. Outside mainland UK add £3.00

ading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH Tel:01483 503121 Fax: 01483 451371



Cover disc
Internet starter kit part 2 Compiled byAlan Hassey

THIS month we have the second part of
the Internet starter pack for the
Archimedes on our cover disc. In order to

use it you will also need the files that
were on last month's disc, and certain
operations will need files from next
month's disc as well (the complete pack
was on April's CD-ROM). The software
requires RISC OS 3.1 to run - you will
also need a modem and an account with

an Internet provider.
The first step is to unarchive the first

two parts of the software by copying them
to a directory, preferably onto your hard
disc. Apart from the fact that the software
may not run properly from an archive,
configuring it involves altering files, and
it is best to have an original copy to go
back to if something goes wrong.

When you have copied all the files
across you should have a display similar
to figure one. Note that two of the appli
cations - TTFN and NewsBase - are

highly incomplete at the moment and will
not run until next month's instalment of

the starter pack. The next step is to move
the program SerialDev from the
SerialDev directory into the root directory
of the starter pack. This is because it con
tains resources used by other programs in
the suite, and must be seen by the Filer
when they are. Now, reset your machine.
If you do not do this, the Filer will still
contain references to all the applications
within the archives, rather than to the
copies you have just made.

At this point you can really go no fur
ther until you have an Internet account.
You will need an account with a provider
who can supply a SLIP connection. The
cheapest and most popular national
Internet provider is Demon Internet Ltd,
and the configuration program is set up
for someone with an account with

Demon. A Demon Internet account costs

£10 per month, with an initial £12.50 set
up fee. To get an account, call 0181-371
1234, or wait until the next issue of Acorn

B ADFS::HardDisc4.$Jmp.Starter

4
^

DemConfig INewsbase

TT
FN

ITCPIPUser !TTFN

ISLIPdial

rr~\—,

Docs SerialDev E3
Figure one - this iswhat the Internet starter packshould look likewhen you have copied it to your
hard disc.

User, when we will hopefully be offering
a one-month trial subscription deal.

Once you have your Demon account,
run the DemConfig program. This will
present you with a set of configuration
options. The program fully supports inter
active help and should be run to give
more information on the settings; there is
also an excellent guide to its use in the
Docs.Guide file, which you should have
read anyway. There is just one comment
to add to this: it is best to set the modem

speed to a non-zero value such as 57600
or 19200, otherwise SlipDial may not
function correctly.

If you have run DemConfig before col
lecting the entire starter pack, a series of
'file not found' error messages will
appear. This is not fatal, it simply means
the TTFNINewsBase side of the configu
ration will not have happened. SLIPdial
and TCPIP will have been configured cor
rectly. If you had the whole starter pack
you will now have a correctly configured
system.

To connect to Demon, run SLIPdial.
Two icons will appear on the icon bar,
and the SLIPdial window will open. Wait
until the text 'Waiting...' appears in the
SLIPdial window; if you try to do any
thing before this has appeared SLIPdial

will crash. Clicking on the left-hand
SLIPdial icon on the icon bar will auto

matically dial the Demon POP that you
selected in DemConjig, loading in TCPIP
once connected. I suggest you read the
Doc.s.FAQs.Guidel_21 file on the opera
tion of TCPIP if you have not already
done so, because describing all the fea
tures of the program is beyond the scope
of these pages.

If you have connected to Demon, but
have not yet got the whole starter pack,
you can download the latest version from
the ftp (file transfer protocol) site at
Demon. Using the pop-up menu in the top
right corner of the TCPIP window,
choose the 'Demon' entry on the 'FTP'
sub-menu. An ftp window will open, and
you will be connected to the Demon ftp
site. At this window type:

cd /pub/archimedes/acorn-starter-pak
get StarterPak.spk

which should download the starter pack
onto your hard disc. Double-clicking on
the TCPIPuser directory will open a win
dow containing the file which should have
its type set to 'Archive'. This should then
be able to be opened by ArcFS.

The Acorn User survey
Author: Michael Rozdoba

THIS program offers an alter
native method of completing
the Acorn User survey which
is on page 51. Simply run the
program (which has not been
archived, so should run on
RISC OS 2 machines with no

trouble) and answer the ques
tions. When you have finished,
send your Answers file to the
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Acorn User office, by post or
e-mail. The address to use is

given after the last question.
Note that on questions 27

and 28, answering the bottom
four questions will appear to
clear the top four. Your
answers will have been record

ed nonetheless - this is a

problem with having two sets

of icons with the same ESG.

Once you have saved out the
file containing the answers to
the survey, it can be posted to
Acorn User Survey, FREEPOST
(licence SK502). IDG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4YR, e-

mailed to survey@acornusr.
demon.co.uk or to Acorn User

(user #790) on Arcade BBS.
Please take the time to com

plete the survey. It is only
through such feedback from
our readers that we can contin

ue to deliver what you want to
read in the magazine.

It will cost you nothing if
you use the freepost address,
but will be invaluable to us.



Article tie-ins

THERE are several archives on the disc which tie directly in with
articles in the magazine:

• C for yourself: the C archive con
tains a program illustrating the use of
the prinil'o. scanfO and various file-han
dling functions which accompany the C
tutorial on page 100 of the magazine.
As is usual, the c directory contains the
source code and the root directory the
compiled and linked program.

• The ReportGen directory contains some files for various data
bases as detailed in the article on report writing on page 86.

• Finally, the March directory has some files which should have
been on the March disc, but which were inadvertently missed off.
They give the IT targets for key stages I to 4.

Disc problems
OUR cover discs are tested

thoroughly at every stage of
production, but one or two
faulty discs may slip through.
If you suspect you have a
faulty disc, check whether it
verifies by choosing 'Verify'
from the menu produced from
the floppy disc icon on the icon
bar.

If the disc does not verify, it
is physically faulty and should
be returned to TIB, TIB House,
11 Edward Street, Bradford,
Yorkshire BD4 7BH, who will
replace the disc free of charge.
Note that this address has

changed recently.
If it does verify, contact the

editorial office at Acorn User,

IDG Media, Media House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SKIO 4NP or telephone
(01625)878888.

While we do test all the pro
grams on the cover disc, we are
unable to try them on all possi
ble combinations of computer,
hardware and software. We try
to support RISC OS 2, but much
of the software written for the

disc does require RISCOS 3.1 or
above, as software writers are

switching lo the new operating
system. Do let us know of any
problems.

The Acorn User cover disc

has been checked for viruses

using Killer version 1.902 from
Pineapple Software.

PhONEday utilities
IF you are having problems updating your database of phone num
bers because of BT's sudden desire to slick an extra I in most phone
numbers, don't despair. Help is at hand in the form of a couple of
utilities in the PhoneDay archive on the cover disc.

Quantum Software, author of the Keystroke application, has pro
vided a Keystroke file for converting most numbers. Running the
Executorprogram will allow you to use two keystrokes for convert
ing a number: All-Q for a number in a writable icon and Alt-W for

•L • lVm JVI Mi V*

Various authors

• The education section: the NCC

file in the KS2 directory contains a
list of the programs reviewed in
the Key Stage I and 2 round-ups
in this issue and the January issue
of the magazine, with an indica
tion of which areas of the National

Curriculum they are designed to
address.

• Run the RISC: the MikeCook archive contains a program to
accompany Mike Cook's article on
page 89 of the magazine.

• *INFO: the Starlnfo archive con
tains all the programs that go with the
*INFO article in the magazine.

Authors: Quantum Software and lota Software

one in a portion of selected text in Impression. The two applications,
PhoneDayl and PhoneDay2, perform the same operations, if you
prefer to use them rather than the keystrokes. If you have the
Keystroke application, you can set it up to work through all the
entries in a database automatically. Note that the utility copes cor
rectly with phone numbers in Leeds, Nottingham, Sheffield,
Leicester and Bristol, which don't change in the standard way, and
with BT phone numbers which don't change.

Iota Software has

provided a similar
utility for use with
its DataPower data

base. Since the

DataPower engine
is used with

both Advance and

Recordz, the utility
will work with these

PH®J@DAY
programs also.
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Disc Rescue
Archimedes Disc Rescue £35

• Repairs and recovers floppy discs and hard drives
• Three easy-to-use utilities
• Sophisticated disc editor for more confident users
• Comprehensive 90 page manual
• RISC OS 2 & 3 compliant

"...a well written, highly usable suite of utilities with a window-
based editor at the core and an excellent manual."

Acorn User, July '92

Pont D'$eQfo$y
Font Directory £35
"This program provides the kind of facilities which should have
been built into the operating system inthe first place. It is very
easy to use, and I find it utterly invaluable. Anyone who has
more than a handful of fonts should buy it without
delay. It is superbly presented, operates flawlessly, and has
become a permanent addition to my iconban"
RISC Userjan/Feb '94

Bitfolio®
Cartoons £20 - 104 superb cartoon characters
More Cartoons £20 - another 100 cartoon capers
Xmas Collection £20 - 100 jolly festive designs
Bitfolio CD6 £60 - over 1900 clipart images

• Clipart images exquisitely drawn in full colour
• Supplied in draw file format (not scanned)
The images used in this advert are taken from the
Cartoons & More Cartoons clip art collections

Call us for FREE

advice on disc repair
and data recovery

Call us for 10 days
FREE trial of

Font Directory

(UK residents only)

Call us for further

information and

catalogues, etc

LOOKsystems, 47 Goodhale Road, Bowthorpe, Norwich, NR5 9AY. Tel: 01603 748253.
(All prices include VAT and UK P&R Offical orders accepted.)



Choose your fantastic FREE gift or special
offer exclusive to Acorn User NOW!
Dear Reader,

Yes, you can receive a FREE gift or amazing offer when you subscribe to

Acorn User.

It couldn't be easier. Simply choose which fantastic offer you want to

apply for, fill in the form below and pop it in the post NOW! And it's

FREEPOST, so therexs no need for a stamp. More details are on page 104.

Don't delay, subscribe to the market leader TODAY.

Mark Moxon

Editor, Acorn User

PS. It's even easier if you subscribe by direct debit, as you can spread

your payments and avoid a large lump sum!

©
Priority Order Form

Iwould likethe following 13 months subscription
See section 2.

4173 O UK £37.99 4774 Q EU £53.99 4175 Q World £68.99*
•Unfortunately Worldsubscribers are not eligibleto receivethe free gift/special offer

Iwish to pay by:

[] Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media
"^ Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expiry date /

Card No.

© Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

' 4173 | | with payments of£9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.

Yoursubscription willcontinueuntilyoucancel. Overa year you willreceive 13issues.

Name of Bank/Building Society.

Address

Name of Account

Your Account No.. Sort Code.

Date Signature(s)

Your instructions tothebank/building society:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account
at the request of IDG Media. The amounts are
variable and may be debited on various dates. No
acknowledgement required.

I understandthat IDG Media may change the
amounts and dates only after giving me prior
notice.I will inform the bank/building society in
writing if I wish to cancel this instruction. I under
stand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks

the terms of the instruction,the bank/ building
society will make a refund. Bank/buildingsociety
may decline to accept instructionsto pay direct
debit fromsome types of accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Originator's IDNo. 851412

Ref No

© Thefree gift/specialoffer Iwould likeis (please tickone):

4162

4163

4164

4165

Pipedream 4

Stunt Racer 2000

Conjugez

Simon the Sorcerer

Sensible Soccer

Pandoras Box

Enter the Realm

Chopper Force

Carnage Inc

Only £5 4754

Only £5

Only £5

4756

4766
1—

Only £25

the

4767

4768
♦ Please remember to either add the

appropriate amount when you write your cheque or
if paying by directdebit, send additionalpayment.

©
Address.

Deliver to:

Name

Postcode Tel

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE



ACORN USER

Database Direct

FREEPOST

South Wirral

L65 3EB

Save Money!
No Stamp
Required



International Conference &Exhibition Centre,
Harrogate on Saturday 6 IVIay &Sunday 7 May
from 9.30am to 5.30pm

Welcome to the show iii

Theatre Guide iv

Map & Index vl, vii
Stand Guide ix, xi, xili, xv



110 OFF
Any Power-tec product

urchased at the show.

Buildingon the proven success and reliability of the popular IDE
interface cards for Acorn Computers, Alsystems is proud to announce
The Power-tec SCSI-2 Card.

Designed to offer the highestdata transferrates together with SCSI-2
compatibility and supporting Photo CD, this wholly new design offers
leadingedge performance and will be demonstrated at the show.

Our other Power-tec products are also available:
Fast new SCSI interfacesfor all Acorn computers
A3000 series IDE Hard Cards
A300/A400 series IDEInterfaces
Quad Speed CD-ROM Drives
A TAPI CD-ROMDrives

We look forward to meeting you.

Asvstems
SEE US ON STAND 34

ARill colour Specification Sheet onthe Power-tec SCSI-2 card isavailable. Please call (01420) 561111 for your copy.
Alsystems, 47 Winchester Road, Four Marks, Alton, Hampshire. GU34 5HG. England. Tel:+44 (0) 1420 561111.



SPRING SHOW GUIDE

Welcome
to the Show

Messagefrom
^the organisers

Welcome to the third great
Acorn UserSpring Show.

The Show is growing each
year and provides a unique
opportunity for Acorn computer
users to check out the latest

products and have some fun as
well.

Both days this year see
celebrity visits, and the packed
theatre programme will keep
you enthralled for hours. One
lucky visitor and guest will be
flying high and at twice the
speed of sound on Concorde as
winners in our free draw, and
there are many other interesting
features to help make your visit
a day to remember.

From novices to experts, help
is on hand to answer your
questions and sort out your
problems. Remember that
choosing the right hardware or
software is very important, so
take the opportunity and time to
test out all the options and don't
be afraid to ask questions if in
doubt. For general help, you can
call in at the Acorn User stand

or the Club Corner, or why not
grill the folks from Acorn
Computers themselves, who can
advise you on any aspect of
using their computers for
education, leisure or business.

Of particular interest this year
are the features on the Internet.
Silicon Village are well informed
on computer communications
and can answer most of your
questions on the Internet, and
there are several exhibitors who

can assist with Internet access

software for your Acorn
machine, or provide you with a
connection service.

Have a great day!

Geoff Potter

Safesell Exhibitions

TheAcorn User Spring Showthis year has much to
offer the existing Acorn computer user as well as those
whoare considering the purchaseof computer
equipment for home, education or business use.

This16-pageguideto the Showwill tell you every
thing you need to know about the event, from details of
every stand to what's on in the Show Theatre.

Celebrities

Adding interest to the event this yearwill be personal
appearances by television presenters Dominik Diamond
and Violet Berlin.

Dominik will be at the Showalldayon Saturday 6
May signing autographs, trying out the activitieson var
ious stands, presenting prizes and helping out in the
theatre. Violet will be at the Show allday on Sunday 7
May carrying on where Dominik left off.

Theatre

One of the theatre presentations will feature a short
experience of the enchanting adventure game Simon
theSorcerer, from Gamesware. With stunning graphics
and speech, this charming interactive game can be
played by individuals or as a family, where everyone
can help Simon unravel the secrets of the strange book
recently found in the attic. There are dozens of scenes
in the full adventure but we will be helping Simon in the
dragon's cave scene where he has to work out how to
retrieve some gold without being burntto a crisp!

Thetheatre programme will include celebrity spots,
prizegiving and the grand Concorde competition draw
at 5pm on Sunday.

Concorde draw

Every visitor to the Show will havethe opportunity to
win a fabulous flight for two on Concorde and travel at
twice the speed of sound. With champagne to start off
with and a never-to-be-forgotten trip lasting approxi
mately one hour 40 minutes, the lucky winner and their
chosen lunch time partner will take some time to return
to earth after this fabulous 'Flight of Fantasy' from the
large selection offered by leading Concordetravel
specialists, Goodwood Travel.

On entry to theShow, each visitor (young or old) will
be given a draw card to fill out and take to the Acorn
Userstand. The first card to be drawn out of the hat in

the Theatre at the end of the Show on Sunday will win
this wonderful prize. Ifthe winner is not present at the
Show at the time of the draw, the good news will be
relayed to them by phone or letter.

Lots to see

There will be in excess of 60 exhibitorsat the Show,
including Acorn Computers, showing a wide rangeof

hardware and softwarefor Acorn computerusers.
It is expected that the IBM-compatible PC card from

Acorn will be available in large numbers bythe timethe
Show arrives. This 'plug-in' board can instantlyturn the
Risc PC into a fully-operational dual-format computer
of amazing abilities, capable of running dedicated DOS
and Windows softwarealongside traditional Acorn pro
grams, and at the same time if required.

Little Acorns play stand
With all those grown-ups around, things can be a bit
daunting when you are small, so the Little Acorns stand
is an ideal placeto spend some time with people your
ownsize and to checkout some computerprograms
you can actually understand.

This stand, designed with the four to nine-year-old
age group in mind, is sponsored by Sherston Software
with assistance from Skillsware, and will allowparents
to leavetheir children in capable hands for up to halfan
hour, where they can explore the computer worlds of
Rosie&Jim, Playdays and other delightful entertaining
and educational software.

Sweets and rock (withAcorn UseraW the way
through!) will be on hand to ensure that good fun and
sticky computers are the order of the day.

Internet feature

Visitors to past AcornUsershows will not have failed to
notice the irrepressible team from SiliconVillage, usu
ally infancydress and having a great time. Thisyear
you will find them sunning themselves at the Cyber
BeachSurf Clubwhere they will be onlytoo pleased to
teach you the basics of surfing the waves of the
Internet. Whether using your Acorn computer in RISC
OS mode or PC mode, Silicon Village can help you get
connected so you can head out to sea in search of that
huge wave which will bring you new experiences and
excitement on the Internet waves.

Schools project
Akalat Publishing is sponsoring the Schools Project
stand, on which children from St Peter's C of E Schol in
Harrogate (on Saturday) and another local school (on
Sunday) will be showing howto put togethera guideto
the local area on Acorn equipment.

Archive bring and buy
Archive magazine will be running a Bring and Buy from
its stand, all for charity. Ifyou have any oldcomputer
equipment, hardware or software, which you would like
to donate to a good cause, do bring it alongwioth you
to the Show and hand it over at stand number 2. And if
you're looking for a second-hand bargain, make sure
you go and have a browse.

Spring Show Guide 4u in



SPRING SHOW GUIDE

Theatre timetable
The free theatre programme has been created to entertain and inform you, and to demonstrate
some of the new products available at the show. You can walk into the Theatre, situated at the
back of the hall, wheneveryou like - there is plentyof standingroom towards the back ifall the
seats have been taken. The timings and content below are provisionaland may be subject to
change, so please check theprogramme boards outside the Theatre each day.

lr
Saturday 6 May Sunday 7 May

J

Time Company Title Time Company Title

1030-1050 VTi VTX2000 music software with Sonor

sampling package

1030-1050 VTi VTX2000music software with Sonor

sampling package

1100-1120 Sibelius Software Composing at speed 1100-1120 Sherston Software Talking animated alphabet

1130-1150 Acorn Computers What's new at Acorn 1130-1150 Acorn Computers What's new at Acorn

1200-1220 Computer Concepts Movie Magic 1200-1220 Computer Concepts Movie Magic

1230-1250 ClaresMicro Supplies Image composition - putting together the 1230-1250 Oak Solutions Apollonius: revolutionary CAD

pieces 1300-1320 Clares Micro Supplies Imagecomposition - puttingtogether the

1300-1320 Acorn Computers Travelling the information superhighway pieces

1330-1350 Longman Logotron CD-ROMs: Photobase 1330-1350 Oregan Video editing andmixing studioforthe

1400-1420 Acorn Usermagazine Composing magazines andCD-ROMs Risc PC

1430-1450 Anglia Multimedia CD-ROMs: Garden Wildlife and Castles 1400-1420 Acorn Usermagazine Composing magazines and CD-ROMs

1500-1520 Gamesware Simon the Sorcerer 1430-1450 Acorn Computers Travelling the information superhighway

1530-1550 Oregan Video editing and mixing studiofor the 1500-1520 Gamesware Simon the Sorcerer

Risc PC 1530-1550 Sibelius Software Composing at speed

1600-1620 Spacetech Photodesk 1600-1620 Anglia Multimedia CD-ROMs: Garden Wildlife and Castles

1630-1650 Oak Solutions Apollonius: revolutionary CAD 1630-1650 Acorn Computers What's new at Acorn

1700-1720

•

Acorn Computers What's new at Acorn 1700-1720 Concorde Draw Who gets to fly at twice the speedofsound?
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Notice board

The show is being held in Hall C of the Harrogate International
Conference and Exhibition Centre, Kings Road, Harrogate, North
Yorkshire HG1 5LA.

Times

Saturday 6 May 9.30am to 5.30pm

Sunday 7 May 9.30am to 5.30pm

Tickets

Adults £5 (advance) £6 (on door)
Under 16 £2 (advance) £2.50 (on door)
Family £12 (advance) £15 (on door)

(A family ticket covers2 adults and up to
three Under 16s)

Available from Safesell Exhibitions on

(01737) 814084, or by post to Safesell
Exhibitions Ltd, Market House, Cross
Road, Tadworth, Surrey KT20 5SR, or by
fax on (01737) 814085.

k Spring Show Guide

Catering
Catering facilities will be located in the
adjacent Hall B, which is easily
accessible on the same level as Hall C.

Purpose-built catering outlets will supply
a wide range of sandwiches, drinks and
hot and cold snacks.

First aid

In the first instance please go to the
Organisers' Office.

Disabled

There are disabled toilets in Hall C. The

main entrance and exit of the exhibition

are sloped. If you need any assistance,
please ask.

Getting to
Harrogate

Rail

Take the train to Leeds

or York and change for

Harrogate. The

Harrogate International
Conference and

Exhibition Centre is a

few minutes walk from

the station.

Road

Harrogate is close to
the A1, and is roughly
a 20-minute drive from

Leeds or York.
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FONT

Featuring over 500 different outlinefonts,
plusadditional styles. This ROM is supplied
with a comprehensive font selection
application which displays full character
previewsfor all fonts on demand.

Users of EasyFonl will also find a handy
linking option has been included to allow
allfonts to be installeddirectly.

Also included on the disc are a variety of
DTP files to allow users to easily obtain
hardcopies of thefonts, which are shown in
severalformats.

FONT EMPORIUM £29.95 inc

Jflow*
fi^m

RISCOS

AVAILABLE SOON

Shareware '95 is the most comprehensive
Public Domain, Freeware and Shareware

Acorn CD ROM complied to date.

It contains over 400Mb of RISC OS
software, from Image Manipulation and
International Map Creation, to Digital
Video and Commercial Demonstrations.

SHAREWARE '95 £29.95 inc

More CD titles are coming soon from Zenta,
if ourfirstfew are not to you taste then you
may like us to add your name to our mailing
list for news of future interactive and
resource discs.

ZENTA

RISC OS

A-Ctff Avi
COLLECTION

No DTP user should be without the ClipArt
Collection. It contains around 2.500 RISC
OS draw format clips, plus Artworks files,
and several thousand more mono sprite
clipartfiles.

Almost all subjects are covered, images
range from birds and animals, to computers
and cartoons.

In total 500Mb of clipart is contained on the
disc, all of which is accessed using a
thumbnail clipart filing system. With rapid
and keywordsubject searchfacilities.

CLIPART COLLECTION £29.95 inc

RISC OS

Vs!. DiqiTAl

Masterpieces

The official Digital Symphony Collection,
complied in association with Oregan
Software Developments.

Well over 1000 music tracks are included on

the disc, enough to satisfy even the most
avid devotee. Pieces are arranged by their
music type, which include Classic, Piano,
Rave, Pop and Mood. Also on the disc are
several hundred samples for track creation.

SYMPHONY MASTERPIECES £29.95 inc

Zenta Multimedia

10 Ravenhiirst Drive

Birmingham B43 7RS

Tel. 021 358 3054 Fax. 021 358 5969

"^ <"*E3

easy
to understand

easyto access

wdOy wuse

difficult to ignore

That's what's unique about Longman Logotron.
Wc are incrediblydifficult to ignore. We have

the solutions to meet all of your needs. We provide
not only value for money, but clear information
about which of our products will be of most benefit
to you. Products which are easy to use and save time,
all supplied with comprehensive but easy-to-read
documentation.

Happily, this approach means that teachers choose
us, timeand time again. It's simply that we
understand what users reallywant.

So call our user-friendly
Helpline on 01223
425558, and ask for our

brand new catalogue, to
find out what we can

do for you in 1995.

124 Cambridge Science Park,
Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 4ZS

LOMGA4AM

LOGOTRON
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THEATRE

Oak Solutions 32

Oregan Software Developments 46/48
Quill Marketing 108
Sherston Software 42

Sibelius Software 76
Silicon Village 8
Softease 72
Spacetech 38
10 out of 10 Educational Systems 78
TBA Software 60
The ARM Club Club Corner
The Datafile 44
The Really Good Software Company 124
Uniqueway 52
VTI and Eclipse 14
Wakefield Acorn User Group : Club Corner

GOODS

DOORS

Disclaimer
While all reasonable efforts have been made topresent theshow as advertised, theorgan
isers reserve theright toalter oramend theformat if necessary. The organisers accept no
responsibility for damage to orloss of property brought into the exhibitors by visitors, for
any reason.

Prohibitions

The organisers reserve the right torefuse admission toany person without reason, and
also totheexpulsion of any person orpersons whose conduct is, intheopinion of the
organisers, deemed tobecontrary tothepublic interest.

Organisers
The organisers oftheAcorn Spring Show 1995 are:Safesell Exhibitions Ltd, Market House,
Cross Road, Tadworth, Surrey KT20 5SR, Tel: (01737) 814084, Fax: (01737) 814085. The
Organisers' Office issituated ontheleft-hand side,at theentrance tothehall.
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Late Night Opening
/ednesday &Thursdayl

Until 7:30

[Open Sunday
11 to 4pm HOW TO ORDER DELIVERY TARIFFS TtgiXSLiU I 13231 9444

Order bY telephone quoting your credit •Softwarestandarddelivery£1.66 leiepnuncwi • ** ** ** M•Softwarestandarddelivery£l.66 »"cpnu..Cw. . ~ — ~ - * - - -

i
make payable to: "FIRST COMPUTER
CENTRE" In any correspondence please
quote a phone number, post code & Dept
Allow5 working days cheque clearance

SHOWROOM ADDRESS:
DEPT.ACU,UNIT3,ARM£YPARK

COURT,STANNINGLEYRD, LEEDS,
LSI22AE

• fcllJ »* " "-»I ^*i >' *3 r it-i h 'A
• NextWeeUDay £4.21 NEW.'BBS Modem sales&technical lineTel01132311422

Perorder, noiperItem. Delivery tubject toslock

•Please add VAT@ 17.5% f!
•Largeshowroomwithparidng
CMulti-millionpoundcompany
•Overseasorderstaken

UTHORISED I('EASY ACCE 1M62, Ml and the AI "^
REPAIR

CENTRE

Moltto2l

Weoffer a FREE quotation on
yourAcorn or anyperipheral
(monitors, printersetc).AdeSvery
tariffofjust£5.00 ischargedor
alternatively youcanvisitour
showroom.VVe canalsoarrangea

_ _ courierpickupatanadditionalcost
iT^^'liir^niiljI^TiliTIu.'^J of£11.00.

•LowlnterestFinancenowavailable

OPENfDMSAWEEK
Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30 Sun 11 - 4

COMPUTER CENTRE # I%surthni-geonAmex
onditions(copy available upon request). E&OE.

** RiscPC **
Includes Free 12 Months On-Site Maintenanc

PricesListedareforCash,ChequeorCreditCard#

PC600 2MbHD2IO £1199.00
complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 5MbHD2IO £1294.00
complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 5Mb with CD Drive £1502.00
complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC6009MbHD420 £1594.00
complete with Acorn AKF60 monitor

PC600 9Mb with CD Drive £1802.00
complete wiih Acorn AKF60 monitor

With 17" AKF8S add £400.00
Extra Slice £99.00
PCCard486sx(W^^m,^a^K) £99.00

PC-Card

Corned

ARCHIMEDES
IA30I0 Act/on Pack £249.00
Include! Start Write (Wordprocessor) & Zool

A30I0 Early Years £330.00
A30I0 E/Yrs & AKF52 £493.00

\A30I0 Learning Curve £330.00
A30I0 L/C & AKF52 £493.00
A3020 FD £685.00

I complete with Acorn AKF52 monitor
3020HD80 £825.00

. nplctc with Acorn AKF52 moni
A4000 HD2I0 £865.00

I complc rfch Acorn AKFS2 nlo

FREE Cumana Oscar CD Drive
when you purchase A4000

12 Months On-Site Maintenance £25.49

SOFTWARE PACKS

Early Years £42.00
IP.ick contains Start Write (Wordproccssing), Talking Stories
IDoris the Dotty Dog. A Mouse in Holland. Explore with
IFlossy Frog 8 Paint Pot
Learning Curve Pack £42.00

| Acorn Advance . PC Emulator &Dr-Dos
Home Office Pack £85.00

I Easrwritcr. DaaPower, Ftoedrcam 4. PC Emulator & Dr-Dos.
Pocketbook II 256 £222.00

IPocketbook II 5I2K £272.00
We Operate Acorn Assist

0% finance available
(TeachersI Lecturers or Concerned Parents)

MEMORY
RiscPC 2Mb
RiscPC 4Mb
RiscPC 8Mb

RiscPC 16Mb

RiscPc VRAM 2Mb
With 1Mb Vram Traded in
A3000 1Mb to 2Mb

A30I0 1Mb to 2Mb

|A30I0 2Mb to 4Mb
IA3020/A4000 to 4Mb

A5000 2Mb to 4Mb

£68.00

£1 12.00

£226.00

£351.00

£159.00

£1 19.00
£56.00

£44.40

105.00

CD-ROM D m^m
RiscPC - Internal
CAA300ia(IDE)-i.i.AudtaMi.rr»A,...a,.2CD £242.00
3001 to 300ia Upgrade £60.00
Cumana Indigo CAA40I (SCSI) £194.00
Cumana/ndigoCAA63l(SCSI.C.iddyLo.id) £292.00
All Acorn Machines- External
Cumana Oscar (Parallel) £223.00

ICumana Bravo (Parallel orSLCD) £292.00
Please specify machine when ordering
(Add £50.00 for ProArtisan 2 CD)

niaibHdiuM.ii™
Max (RiscPC & A5000) £68.00

MIDI/User (A30x0 & A4000) £49.00
MIDI Cables (x2) £5.11
RiscOS 3.1 Upgrade £74.04
RiscOS 3.1 Upgrade Only - no Manuals £42.55
Acorn Original Mouse £29.78

Application Software
Arc Comm 2

Arc Fax (.12
Arcterm 7

Artworks 1.54
Fireworkz

Hearsay II
Home Accounts
Impression Style

£46.00

£29.79
£56.50

£120.83
£99.00

£64.50

£27.00

£74.50

Birds ofWar

BlackAngel
Break 147/Superpoc
CannonFodder
Carnage
Crystal Maze
Cyber Chess
Diggers
Dune II

E-Type 2
Elite

Flashback

FTT Formula 2000
Haunted House

Lemmings/More(RiscPC)
Magic Pockets

iNoddys Playtime £I6.SU CD Software
Oxford R/TreeStage2 £35.00 Artworks
'OxfordR/Tree More £35.00 ArtworksClipart
Oxford R/TrceStage3 £35.00 Cars-Maths in Motion
Rosie &Jim(Sneezes) £10.00 ChildrensMicropedia
Rosie&Jim(Duck) £10.00 CreepyCrawlies

Dictionary/Living World
Entertainment Software Exploring Plant Sciences

£22.70 Goldilocks
£22.70 Grany'sGarden

I £22.70 MapSkills
£16.72 Hutchinsons End
£16.50 Image Warehouse
£27.83 Interactive PeriodicTabli
£22.70 Intro to Classical Music
£20.00 Inventors & Inventions
£27.50 ITN EuropeanAtlas
£22.97 Oxford RcadingTree
£29.78 PDCDI(RiscPC comp)
£18.30 PDCD2(RiscPCcomp)
£20.00 Photobase Landscapes
£16.50 Pro-Artisan2
£22.81 SpaceEncyclopedia
£16.70 Understanding the Body

£129.00

£18.00

£50.00

£75.00

£47.50

£47.00
£85.00

£39.00

£30.00
£49.00

£47.50

£45.00

e £96.00

£48.00
£150.00

£144.00

£39.00

£28.09

£25.53

£47.50

£127.00

£32.00
£43.00

£144.00

Impression Publisher £126.00
Nighsky £61.23
Pendown Plus £65.50

Pro Artisan 24FJta rCO*) £129.00
Rhapsody 3 £73.50
Rhythm Bed £36.50
Render Bender 2 £38.00

Serenade £77.02
Schema 2 £94.00

Talking Pendown £53.00
Titler £77.00
Turbo DriverBJ/Epson/HP £40.00

*Please Specify Printer
Twain £17.02

Vox Box £38.26
Wordz £75.00

Educational Software
10/10 Dinosaurs £16.50
10/10 Driving Test £16.50
10/10 Early Essentials £16.50
10/10 English £16.50
10/10 French £16.50

10/10 Junior Essentials £16.50
10/10 Maths (Algebra) £16.50
10/10 Maths (Numbers) £16.50
10/10 Maths (Statistics) £16.50
10/10 Spelling £16.50
Badger Trails £33.50
Chrystal Rain Forest £32.77
French Learning Scries £ 16.60

PlayitAgainSamllorlll £18.68 World War IIA
PremierManager £16.20
Sally and Wally £20.42
Saloon Cars Deluxe £21.50
Sensible Soccer £17.50

Scrabble £19.50
SimCity2O0O(A5ooomi.<rc) £28.00
SimontheSorcerer £27.80
StarFighter2000 £22.55
The Real McCoy 2.3 or4 £21.00
Time Machine £16.50
Virtual Gol £21.27

Wolfenstein3D £22.98

TJ5"Bo
Wimp Program, for All £12.50
Basic Wimp Prog £14.50
with Examples disk £16.50
BBC Basic Manual £18.50

Beginners Guide to Wimp £12.50

SIBELIUS 6
Music Processing System

£134.00
Complete Midi System

vith Yamaha PSS51 61 Keys
Mini Keyboard (100 Voices. 28

Note Polyphonic). Ideal for
Composition

Midi Max & Midi Cables

£367.00
Full size music keyboard

Yamaha PSR83add £30.00

We alsostock a verylarge range of
PCCDswhich can be runon

machines with a PC Card

^*RallP^ ME^vS All ourprinters come with ribbon/toner, paper &cables!!

Canon
NEW! Canon BJ30
Please phone for details
NEW! Canon BJC70 Colour
Please phone for details

NEW! Canon BJ200ex £212.76
apage/niln speedL720xj«ODPI
Canon BJC4000Colour
NEWJCanon BJC600e Colour
Ncwcolourbubble|etfroniCanon

CITIZEN

£246.80

£302.13

£270.64
£365.96

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee
ABC Colour printer £13 1.91
simple (aseasy as ABC) to use H pin primer. Cornel as standard with

50 sheet Auto sheet feeder. Tractor feed optional at CZT.91
only £I M.?'ifbought without the colour option

NEW! Projet IIColour £229.78
new Inkjetprinter withbuilt Inauto sheet feeder
Swift Auto Sheet feeder £68.08

Printer Stands (Universal) only £4.25

LASER PRINTERS
Panasonic KXP4400

Oki 400ex

£302.13

£306.38
c4 P/P/M. JOOdpl. Inib memory with I yea

HARD DRIVES

A300IA400IA50003.S"Drives
IDE Card (A300/A400) £69.00
260Mb 3.5" £112.00
340Mb 3.5" £124.00
420Mb 3.5" £138.00
540Mb 3.5" £153.00
A5000 Requires 2nd HD Kit £17.00

2.5" Internal *lnc Interface

SEE

60Mb

80Mb

127Mb

260Mb

520Mb

A3020

£84.26

£93.61

£127.65

£174.46

£357.44

*A3000 *A30I0

£143.26
£152.61

£186.65

£233.46

£416.44

£143.26

£152.61
£186.65

£233.46

£416.44

Easy Install IDE Card (For2.5"HD)
forA3000orA30IO

Available seperately £65.00

EPSON
£110.64

£178.72

Epson LX300
i' i •. •i• • s. ••• lInterface as standard. Colo

LQ150 Colour
2<PlnOraftal4eps.l.Q7?cps

Stylus 800 +

48 Noi.le Inkjet 3o0 x 360 dpi (mil) 100sheet feeder

Stylus Colour
Colour Ink|et,3o0x3o0dpl,720x720(onspe<ijl|i.i|.er)

What HEWLETTmL'HM PACKARD
HP320portable £200.00
HP 320 Auto sheet feeder £59.58

NEW! HP540 mono £229.79
HP 320/540 Colour upgrade £31.48
NEW! HP 660 Colour £371.06

£204.26

£365.96

piaster than thoHPSSOC'.'AlHPpnntersci aJyearwarranty

j§l&@lf*
COMPUTER PRINTERS

Star LC90 9 pinmono £90.21
Star LCI00 Colour £106.38
Star LC240 24 pin mono £107.23
Star LC240C24pinColour £123.40
Star SJ144 Colour £204.26
Stunning affordable colour printer. J rPM, low running cost

RIBBONS

Citizen Swift mono ribbon £4.25
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon £11.91
Star LCI 00 mono £3.14
Star LC200 mono £4.25
Star LCI 00 colour £6-80
Star LC200 colour £11.00
Star LC24-30 mono £7.65
Star LC24-30/200 Colour £10.20
Re-Ink Spray for mono ribbons £10.20

COVERS

Star LCI 0/20 cover £4.25
Citizen Swift/ABC £5.10
HP500/550/5I0 £5.10
StarLC24-300/30/IOO/200 £5.10

PAPER (fanfold orsingle sheet)
prices apply only when ordered with printer

or purchased direct from the showroom
lOOOsheets £7.65 2000sheets £15.31

Delivery for 2000 sheets £4.26
when purchased without printer

FIRST COMPUTER
CENTRE

&OT1tfrfl/Utakethetunoff fordn-AM.TWsmr»^^^AM^y-pii^Uwhtj]
i. (ri v)*»» 1r i».<.ii..\-. i*•,,-...•' «y

1o%
Graphics

Tablet

The Amazing new graphics tablet for the
Acorn Range of computers, Software
developed by First Computer Centre. Works
with all major software. Rated 100%in Amiga
Computing. Qn|y £68 08

Spedo!BulkpricesforEducationalEstablishments
Works on A3000 Series onwards

Requires RiscOs 3.1 or above.

SUPRA MODEMS
Supra comc with comms s/w & cables

NEWSuperfi

only £163.40

liMModem 288
t! V34.28.800 bps + 14,400 Fax

Suprm fern

I44LXZ
Featuresasbelowbutclass I faxonfy &

without alpha numeric display."Performs
perfectly, ncvermissingaconnection"

-Computer Shopper April 94

nowonly £78.30

wagrMMModem v.32bis

only £13 1.91 U

QTJ^ilobotics
WEAREPREFERREDUSRDEALfRS

Sportster 288+FAXv34.28800bps
now only £199.15

Sportster 14400 FAX Only£l34.46
Courier /Dual Standard V.34

Only £279.1 5 (Limited offer)
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS ON NEW

SPORTSTER VOICE MODEMS/

Comc witha 5year warranty c6 ore BABT"e,pproved
Acorn Modem Cable£8.S0

3.5" DISKS
QTY

10

50

100

500

Bll IkDDwithout labels BulkHDwithoutUbcIs

£3.82

£17.86

£3233

£143.82

£5.10

£19.57

£36.59

£170.20

Unavailable-50@£0.85 100@£ 1.70 500@£5.95 10O0@£8.50

QTY
10

50

100

500

Branded DLWibb* BrandcdHD-ihubBS

TOTT

£25.52

£45.10

£170.20

£4.6/

£1937

£36.59

£162.54

Ptt£MH3Unl<R£«s
s with your ink/bubble jet. C

with HP. Canon. Star.Citlzen A many others.
singlerefills (22ml)
Twin refills (44ml)
Three colour kit (66ml)
Full colour kit (88ml)
Bulk refills (125ml)

Cartridges
Canon BJ 10 cartridge
Double life 500 cartridges
HP550/500Colourcartridge
Star SJ48 cartridge
StarSJ 144 cartridge (pack of 3)
Star SJI44 mono or colour (3 pack)

Miscellaneous

Printer Switch Box 2 way
Printer Switch Box 3 way
3 Metre printer cable
5 Metre printercable
10 metre printer cable
Dust Cover A3000/A30I0 Keyboard
Dust Cover RiscPC
Dust Cover AKF12/17/30/40
10 Capacity Disk Box
50 Capacity Disk Box
100 Capacity Disk Box

£5.95

£ I 1.06

£17.00
£23.82

£21.27

£16.16

£23.82

£23.82
£16.16

£36.59

£14.46

£1 1.06

£17.00

£5.95

£7.65

£ I 1.06
£45.10

£11.91
£5.95

£0.84
£3.40

£4.67



Acorn Computers Ltd
Stand: Centre

Acorn Computers will be showing
the range of RISC-based
computers, from a child's start in
the world of computing with the
Early Years package, to the
fabled Risc PC-based

'rocketships'. See the latest
enhancements to the

phenomenally successful Risc
PC in the worlds of video

processing and editing, and
music generation. See how the
latest developments in
networking enable Acorn to
communicate across platforms
and to the whole world via the

Internet. Look into the future and

see how some of the latest

technologies are being
developed in the Risc PC.

Visitors to the stand will receive

a special incentive to participate
in the exploration of these
technologies by joining the Acorn
Clan.

Acorn User Magazine
Stand: Centre

Come and meet the magazine
team. We'll be showing off our
cover CD-ROM and how we put it
together, as well as describing
how we can produce magazines
using Acorn equipment. And if
you've got any questions or
queries, drop in and ask our
technical team. You can buy the
latest issue of the magazine - hot
off the press - and can take out a
subscription on the stand. See
you there.

8-Bit Software
Stand: Club Corner

8-Bit Software is a postal user
group and Public Domain library

supporting the BBC and Master
computers, and is centred
around a regular disc-based
magazine which is always
packed with new articles and
software submitted by the
members. Membership of the
group is free.

The PD library is very large and
contains items recently released
by commercial software houses.
Prices are minimal at only 50p
per disc if you supply a disc and
postage.

Come and see us in Club
Corner and pick up the latest
magazine disc and catalogue
disc at the special price of £1.50.

Akalat Publishing
Stand: 50

Akalat Publishing is home to the
magazine Acorn Publisher,
launched last year to cater for all
those with an interest in desktop
publishing, design and graphics,
including electronic publishing
and multimedia. Issue four of this
burgeoning magazine will be on
sale at the Show together with all
back issues. Come and find out
for yourself why Acorn Publisher
is generating so much positive
interest in the Acorn world.

We also hope to have the first
Acorn Publisher's Toolkit

available, containing a variety of
useful applications to help those
involved in desktop publishing,
and we will be offering free help
and advice on all matters to do

with desktop publishing - don't
miss us!

Alsystems
Stand: 34

Following the huge interest in the
Power-Tec range of SCSI and

IDE products at CeBIT in
Hanover, visitors to the Acorn
User Show will be among the first
to be able to purchase the new
SCSI-2 card in the UK. Searing
performance combined with ease
of use are the main features of

the Power-Tec range which now
includes IDE, 8-bit and 16-bit
SCSI together with SCSI-2.

Special offers on hard discs
together with some exciting CD-
ROM deals will be available for

the whole Acorn range. Photo CD
clip art, software and the full
range of Acorn computers will be
available to purchase from the
stand.

Aliernative Publishing
Stand: 70

Alternative Publishing will be
demonstrating its popular import
software, ImageFS, which allows
users to import graphics from PC,
Macintosh, Amiga, Atari and Unix
computers straight into any RISC
OS application.

Also being demonstrated for
the first time will be the

revolutionary new product
Universal Image which will allow
users to both import
(incorporating all the features of
ImageFS) and export images
from Acorn systems to other
platforms (Windows BMP, TIFF,
Apple PICT etc.). Universal
Image will also allow pop-up
previews of images before they
are loaded, management of
image libraries through contact
sheets, extended file support and
other features.If you deal with lots
of graphic images from different
computer systems - like we do at
the Acorn User office - check out

these two products. Alternative
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Publishing will also take enquiries
regarding its bureau and print
services for Acorn systems.

Anglia Multimedia
Stand: 40

Anglia Multimedia, part of Anglia
Television Ltd, presents its full
range of CD-ROMs, featuring full
screen video, including the latest
releases: Understanding Energy,
The World's Weather, Art Store:
Looking at Animals, The
Industrial Revolution, Britain from
the Air, and Garden Wildlife.

Key Plus 3.0, Anglia's data
management system with its
enhanced world mapping
system, the latest Key Plus
datafiles - many now available on
CD-ROM - Key Author 2.0, the
multimedia presentation
package, Key Calc and Key
Count spreadsheets will also be
available to view.

Apricote Studios
Stand: 54

Apricote Studios will be
launching Prophet version 2 at
the Show. There is an endless list

of new features, and upgrade
packs will be available for
existing users at £35.25 inc. The
very popular Personal Accounts
will also be on demonstration as

will Shares 4 with teletext links to

Design IT/Computer Concepts
teletext card. Ifyou are interested
in personal, club or business
accounting, then Apricote
Studios' stand is a must!

Archimedes World
Stand: 98

Head for the Archimedes World

stand for advice and assistance

on any aspect of using your
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One of the biggest games ever
now available on the Acorn

—aM^^^^^^^H

BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS

Speech - Artificial intelligence - 9 mb compressed
graphics - 30 massive battle zones - Based on the
cult book by Frank Herbert - over 20mb of source

material squeezed onto 7 floppies

"Dune 2 is a strategy game extraordinaire...should
be an essential purchase." Archive Magazine, "...the

best game (for combat) that I have ever
p 1ay e d . . . e a sy to play, great fun to play and as chal

lenging as hell...overall 90%." Archimedes World

ECLIPSE
STUDIOS

Runs from floppy or hard drive on RISC OS 2/3 with 2mb RAM.
Available at £34.99 from all good stockists or direct from ECLIPSE:-

Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester PO20 6GD
Tel: (01234) 531 194 Fax: (01243) 531196



Acorn computer. While you are
there, why not take out a
subscription so you can always
be up to date on what's going on
in the Acorn world? As well as

being packed full of news,
reviews and informative articles,

there is also the famous cover

disc to keep you busy until the
next issue is published.

Beebug Ltd
Stand: 10

Beebug is Acorn's largest
consumer dealer, offering the
highest level of support and
advice. We will have special
Show package deals on software
and computers and will be
demonstrating loads of new
products including Ovation Plus,
the last word in desktop
publishing with many features
completely new to the Acorn
platform, and a fully internal
datafax modem on a standard

half-width podule operating up to
speeds of 19,200 bps (V32
turbo). See our recently launched
range of tape streamers and,
available for the first time, our

new range of low-cost, high
performance Ethernet cards for
the full Acorn range. Networking
experts will offer advice.

RISC User magazine (now in its
ninth year), is the number one
subscription magazine dedicated
to Acorn's RISC computers, with
its mix of news, features, reviews,
hints and tips, You get free
software with every new
subscription - visit our stand and
subscribe. Our new PC Survival

Guide book will also be available.

Castle Technology
Stand: 56

Castle Technology will be
showing a huge range of
products including the Ergo
Keyboard, an alternative
keyboard for your Acorn
computer, and Scanflat, a flatbed
SCSI scanner up to 600dpi,
capturing 16.78 million colours.
This is together with CD-ROM
drives for multimedia and

breathtaking graphics, hard disc
upgrade kits, our unique light
pen to replace the mouse and
the SCSI disc share for up to six
Acorn computers to share a hard
disc and CD-ROM providing a
fast and easy-to-use 'mini
network'. The Risc PC will be

available at special prices -
please enquire for further details.

Clares Micro Supplies
Stand: 114

This year's Acorn User Show will
see the official launch of the long
awaited Composition, the
powerful image layout and

creation package written
exclusively for the Acorn Risc PC.
Compo, as it is commonly known,
is a sophisticated design tool
which allows the combination of

24-bit images from any source,
and allows effects such as drop
shadowing and transparency
masks to be applied with ease.

Also due for release at the

Show is the primary package
Celebration, which consists of
four applications for creating
printed outputs on a celebration
theme: Banners, Calendars,
Certificates and Giftwrap. As well
as the Rise PC-specific products,
Clares will also be showing its
latest software releases that run

across the entire range of Acorn
RISC OS machines. There will be

special Show discounts for all
Clares' products.

Computer Concepts Ltd
Stand: 116

Computer Concepts and Wild
Vision will be demonstrating and
selling their market-leading and
extremely popular ranges of
publishing and multimedia
related products including an
exciting new range of printers
from Canon, Movie Magic in a
Window, and developments for
the PC card.

Cumana
Stand: 125

Cumana will be showing its full
range of CD-ROM, multimedia
and networking products,
including the Cumana NEXUS
Primary Disc Sharer. See the
current range of Cumana CD-
ROM drives, along with several
new products including quad-
speed drives and the dual media
PD drive from Panasonic.

The NEXUS ATM network on

the stand will be using a range of
network services including
Teletext and access to the

Internet. CD-ROM software will

be distributed to the stand

machines from a Cumana multi-

drive tower, controlled by
Cumana's newly launched CD-
Net 2 networking software. Our
new tape backup software will
also be close at hand!

Dalriada Data

Technology
Stand: 36

Dalriada will be demonstrating
the latest versions of its popular
publishing utilities, and giving a
good hint of future developments.
The Acorn User Spring Show
sees the launch of TableMate's
latest version, your first
opportunity to see the recently
released Diagramlt in public

-named by readers of Acorn
User magazine - and a preview
of our next release... with special
Show offers, a visit to this stand
can only be a must for anyone
with an interest in DTP.

DEC_dATA
Stand: 72

DEC_dATA, the home of clip art.
has three new products on show
for the first time at the Acorn User
Show. The Primary Teacher's Clip
Art StarterSet is designed for
cross curricular work at Key
Stage 2. World WarOne: The
Western Front is the second

collection of clip art from
DEC.dATA that includes a fully
working ClearView multi-media
file, while DRAW_Changer v2
now features 15- and 24-bit

sprites from Draw files and a new
low price. The new DEC_dATA
brochure listing the above
products and many others will be
available at the stand.

Desktop Projects
Stand: 120

In addition to its successful range
of TopicArt clip art and its Quick
series utility software, Desktop
Projects will also be supplying
the Risc PC range of computers,
Risc PC memory, low-cost SCSI
CD-ROM drives and IDE hard

drives at very attractive prices.

Eesox
Stand: 68

Eesox's product range is
continually expanding. In 1992
we released our first products for
CD-ROM developers. In 1993 we
were the first to release a range
of professional pressure-sensitive
graphics tablets. Late 1994 saw
us selling affordable, quality CD-
ROM drives. This year will be our
first at Acorn User, and we'll be
selling more for less, with faster
CD-ROM drives and higher
specification graphics tablets.
We've also had the honour of

mastering the first Acorn User
cover CD-ROM, a service that

anyone can use for only £60.
Eesox has products for existing
CD-ROM drive owners, namely
CDFast and NetCDFast,
designed to speed up any CD-
ROM program. Photo CD users
will appreciate CDFast as it can
reduce by a third the normal 14
minute time-to-make-a-cup-of-tea
wait for a picture to load.

Fabis Computing
Stand: 62/64

The ultimate DTP stand...

EasyFont3: This font
management system gives you
total control over your fonts. Its
unique and innovative WYSIWYG
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font display allows fast and easy
selection of fonts. Ifyou use
fonts, you need this.

PublishArt release 2: This

Smart DTP product comes with
over 1500 designs and a
comprehensive manual so you
get the best from your design
work - a must for anyone in DTP.

Fonts: Two packs from iSV with
over 35 typefaces and an
incredible 277 weights and styles
in each pack. All fully kerned and
scaffolded to give quality fonts at
a price that suits every pocket.

GamesWare
Stand: 66

Showing for the first time will be
the CD-ROM version of Simon the

Sorcerer. This features over

300Mb of sampledspeech,
including that of Chris Barrie (of
Red Dwarf and Brittas Empire
fame) playing Simon. Simon the
Sorcerer on CD-ROM takes

Acorn games into another
dimension of realism. Also new

for the Show will be Taurus, the
new compilation pack in the
Zodiac range, and the
GamesStick, a six button joystick.
See the rest of the ever growing
GamesWare range including
Aries, Wavelength, Simon the
Sorcerer, GamesPads and
PowerSwitch.

HCCS Associates Ltd
Stand: 126

HCCS will be showing several
new products at the Spring
Show, including enhanced IDE
interfaces, quad speed CD-ROM
drives, 16-bit sound cards and
an important new development
for Vision 24 users.

Icon Technology Ltd
Stand: 106

Icon Technology has been
developing state-of-the-art word
processors for over ten years. Its
products have been used by
Douglas Adams to write and
typeset Dirk Gently's Holistic
Detective Agency and by the
script writers of Tomorrow's
World and Red Dwarf. Icon also

produces technical word
processors - users.include the
Royal Society and Stephen
Hawkins' group in Cambridge.

At the Show, Icon will be
showing TalkWrite- an entry
level word processor that can
speak, EasiWriter - a multi-
column word processor that
features automatic table creation

and multi-lingual spell checking,
and TechWriter-a technical

word processor that lets you type
mathematical expressions in
directly iwithout having to use a
separate application.
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textease
Easy to use word processor and desk top publisher

ra

Its ode. a ekczt ok babw, just
cdicd o,mu)kwb and Hart typing,
Wri at tke< smmar-if, fjrom Ar-okweAzs 1/voM,
and since, tmn mv-e, added...
Spelling checker, Text flow between any blocks,
Headers / footers, Page numbers, Auto page
break skipping, User page break skipping, tabs,
top and bottom margins, bullet lists, customise
button bar, support for Clicker and PenFriend,

Softease Limited, The Old Couthouse, St
Telephone 01332 204911 or 01684 73173

FACTFILE

Ankmdex World Afrit 1995
Performance • • • • •

Features • • • • O

Value • • • • •

Overall • • • • •

performance improved, printing speed
improved + many small improvements

With Spelling Checker £39.50 inc
Requires RISC OS3

Peters Church Yard, Derby DE1 1NN
Acorn User Show Stand 72

$j}}0§ VVdOf-JMO &iQ\pH SottySod 8<Myyii 4Q§ ty IS* j*0$

♦Primera Dye .sublimation printer
(Consumables pack

PHOTODESK graphics pack
PHOTOOESK printer driver
total package value £1427.50 RRP IncVAT
Introductorv niter €995.00 ex VAT (€1169.12 i magin a resources

eetW

Portland Dorset DT5 2EA
Tel 01305 822753
Fax 01305 860483
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Integrex Systems Ltd
Stand: 122

Integrex will show the latest from
its range of colour ink jet printers
launched in January 1995,
including the Colourjet Master
offering the finest quality in text
and graphics. With its robustly-
constructed integral 150-sheet
feeder, little matches it at under
£250 (plus VAT). Even easier on
the pocket is the Colourjet
Classic, giving 600x300 dpi
resolution and offering roll-fed
paper as standard, ideal for
banner printing, with options to
feed A4 cut sheet.

Look for the value bundle at

£249 (plus VAT) which includes
the Banner software package
worth £50. Also on sale, at very
competitive prices, are all the
new printer designs from Hewlett
Packard including the Deskjet
540 and many more. There will
also be market leading colour
products from Canon, including
the BJC-600, BJC-400 and
many, many more.

Iota Software
Stand: 112

At this year's Show lota Software
is featuring its innovative new
package The Complete Animator.
Two years in design and
development, The Complete
Animator is an all-round, easy-to-
use animation package that is
suitable for all ages. You can use
it to create all forms of animation

from fun cartoons to colourful

moving diagrams or animated
presentations as part of a
multimedia project. Also being
demonstrated is the high
performance colour scanner
which is available at a very
competitive price. Other lota
favourites such as DataPower,
Junior Database and TouchType
are also on show. Visit the lota

stand and look out for some very
special Show offers!

Irlam Instruments Ltd
Stand: 20

Irlam Instruments specialises in
imaging products, including flat
bed scanners and multimedia

capture systems. New products
on show will be a low-cost 16-bit

sound sampler and television
tuner (including teletext and
NICAM). Video digitisers will
include the 24i16, a combined

24-bit video and 16-bit audio

card, and a preview of a high-
performance video capture and
compression system. This has
been designed to take
advantage of all the new features
of Risc PC's expansion bus
including 32-bit transfers and
DMA. As always, the most

complete range of colour
scanners will be demonstrated,
from low-cost hand-held units

right up to professional A4 flat
beds with transparency adaptors.

ImageBankvM be on sale at a
special Show price with more
special offers to be announced.

Krisalis Software Ltd
Stand: 118

Krisalis looks forward to

welcoming friends old and new.
As usual, the stand will be filled
to bursting point with offers and
bargains unique to the Acorn
User Spring Show.

Krisalis' Technical Director,
Shaun Hollingworth, will also be
on hand to answer any queries
you may have. We look forward
to seeing you.

Lindis International
Stand: 12

An Acorn education and network

dealer in the UK and overseas,

Lindis also produces: CableNews
II, a powerful multimedia
package used for creating
visually powerful interactive
presentations; Presenter GTi 16v,
the original and still the best
graphing package for RISC OS,
progressively developed to meet
its users' demands; CadMust, a
professional CAD package for
commercial design of PCBs and
circuits; CadMust Project which
brings the full capacity of
CadMust to a price that's
affordable by schools; Buttons, a
simple application launcher
combined with effective hard

drive protection for use in primary
and special needs schools; and
the Anglia Heritage CD-ROM,
which describes the history,
geography and culture of Norfolk
and Suffolk.

Longman Logotron
Stand: 18

At this year's Acorn User Spring
Show Longman Logotron will be
able to offer something for
everyone, from word processing
and DTP to spreadsheets,
multimedia and image
processing.

Brand new software titles

include, for the very young,
Rainbow, a picture-based
multimedia program, and
PicturePoint, which incorporates
talking graphs. For those looking
for CD-ROMs, new additions for
the Photobase Decades series
will extend your collection of high
quality images from the famous
Hulton Deutsch photo library.

We will also be offering a 20
per cent discount on any
software bought from us at the
Show.

Magnetic Image
Stand: 74

Magnetic Image brings a
welcome first to the Show with its

innovative analogue joystick
interface, Flight Max. It plugs into
the printer port and allows one, or
with a splitter, two joysticks to
drive Acorn games.

As well as demonstrating the
extensive key and mouse
emulation of Flight Max, Magnetic
Image will be snowing just some
of the huge range of 15-pin
analogue joysticks and flight
yokes that the Flight Max will
work with. Also on show will be

Elite and Starfighter 3000 running
with Flight Max. At last, no more
fighting with the mouse!

Minerva Software
Stand: 58

Experience new low prices from
Minerva! Many of Minerva's
popular titles have been reduced
in price, and with extra offers at
the Show, represent incredible
bargains. New for 1995 and the
Spring show are PrimeMover, the
only real time animation program;
PrimeStories, multimedia for the
terrified, ideal for creating your
own talking stories; and last but
by no means least, the long
awaited Ancestry II. Whatever
you are looking for in software,
home, educational, new releases
or just a bargain, the Minerva
stand is the place to be.

Northwest SEMERC
Stand: 75

New to the Acorn User Spring
Show is SEMERC's Roller

Joystick, designed to provide
learners with an easy method of
moving the pointer, as well as
icons and graphics, around the
computer screen using a
lockable 'drag' facility. Also on
show is Dazzle, SEMERC's latest

art package, suitable for nursery
pupils through to Key Stage 3.
Highly versatile, it offers access
to simple colours and shapes or
the most sophisticated spray and
wash tools. Also featured will be

Ultima, a powerful package for
linking words, pictures and
sounds to create talking books,
stories and animated sequences.

Oak Solutions Ltd
Stand: 32

Some of the many programs Oak
will be showing will be VersaTile,
a very easy-to-use and flexible
program that encourages
investigation of tilings and
patterns - suitable for geometers
and potential designers of all
ages; the latest version of Design
Processor, a fully integrated
design environment developed
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for use with the Design and
Technology curriculum,
combining masses of data with
site licences for a wide range of
CAD tools; Apollonius, a
revolutionary parametric CAD
program that combines Olympian
power with Spartan simplicity, so
you can create designs that can
be manipulated using a minimal
interface that is very easy to learn
and use; and finally Genesis,
multimedia authoring made easy.
It is important for learners to be
able to create their own

interactive applications, and the
best-selling Genesis empowers
students to participate in their
education using drawings, sound
and animations.

Oregan
Stand: 46/48

Oregan is presenting CineWorks,
a new 32-track video mixing
studio designed to manipulate
MPEG and Replay clips, while
providing separate control over
16-bit audio tracks. CineWorks
can perform impressive fades
and transformations between

clips, as well as allowing
zooming, panning, rotation,
shadowing, ghosting and
masking of the film. Dynamic
visual correction of colour,

brightness and contrast
throughout each clip, together
with advanced genlocking
facilities, brings professionalism
to your work.

The package is supplied with a
free CD-ROM containing a weaith
of interesting video and audio
clips to get users started.
However, CineWorks will be
invaluable to owners of video

capture cards such as the Eagle
M2 or Irlam card, who will now be

able to take the role of

cameraman, director and
producer of their own
productions.

Quill Marketing
Stand: 108

Quill Marketing will be showing a
range of computer security
products, textile transfer papers
and ink-jet refills.

Sherston Software Ltd
Stand: 42 & Little Acorns

Leading educational software
specialists, Sherston Software,
will be launching Plantwise at
Acorn User '95, a fascinating
animated database of plant life.

An inspiring collection of new
releases will be on demonstration

including the innovative All New
Talking Animated Alphabet. This
unique package incorporates
digitised human speech and
morphing graphics in three
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Log on, hook up or plug into the Information Superhighway. Whichever way you want to enter this new world.
Acorn World '95 promises to be the best event of the year. Come and get real, hands-on experience of all the latest

desktop products. Learn from the experts at the live theatre presentations. See the revolution in home services being
created by Acorn's "Set-Top Box" technology. Plus jugglers, face painting, a games arcade, competitions with prizes.

A FREE creche and over 100 exhibitors showing what's new and exciting in the world of IT.

NRME WEMBLEY EXHIBITION HALL 1
27, 28, 29 OCTOBER 1995.

SPONSORED BY

icORNUSER

RDDRESS

ADULTS

CHILDREN

FAMILY

POSTCODE TEL

ON THE OHV ADVANCED
PRICE I PRICE

£6.00

£5.00

£20.00

£5.00

£4.00

£16.00

SAVE T»-{s AMOUNT

20%

20%

TOTRL

All cheques made payable to
Acorn Direct.

Please return your booking
form to:

ACORN DIRECT

13 DENINGTONROAD

WELLINGBOROUGH

NORTHANTS NN8 2RL

ADVANCE TICKET AND INFORMATION HOTLINE: 01933 441448

DON'TMISS THE OPPORTUNITY

TO SAVE £££'s

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

Acorn^



games that deal with visual and
aural letter discrimination and

letter recognition.
In addition to its conventional

stand. Sherston will be exhibiting
an exciting range of titles on the
Little Acorns stand; these titles
will include the first talking
activity programs based on
Central's popular TV programme,
Rosie and Jim.

Sibelius Software
Stand: 76

Sibelius will be demonstrating its
new Sibelius 7 version 2.5, the
expert music processing system
used by the Royal Academy of
Music, the Royal College of
Music and the BBC. This is the

ultimate MIDI-compatible music
processor, essential for A-level
and university music students
and for anyone else who wants to
produce music on paper.

Also on show will be Sibelius 6,

an inexpensive version suitable
for schools up to GCSE level. 'I
never thought I would abandon
pen and ink, but Sibelius 7s
quality, speed and ease of use
has completely won me over.'
(John Rutter, composer)

Silicon Village
Stand: 8

Learn to ride the surf and make

waves on the Internet! Chat to

Silicon Village's surfers and
lifeguards and see
demonstrations of different

aspects of Internet access and
the software available, including
Doggysoft's brand new Termite
Internet with World Wide Web

graphical hypertext browser.
Browse the Cyber Beach and
Acorn interactive magazines on
local terminals, play the Avatar
multi-user game and check out
the many other features of Silicon
Village. There's a daily prize draw
to win a free three month

account, too.

SkillsWare
Stand: 66 & Little Acorns

SkillsWare will be showing its
increasing range of entertaining
educational products and
launching The James Pond
educational pack. Produced in
conjunction with Thames Water, it
features two educational pieces
of software. The first is based

around the arcade game of
James Pond, where you have to
guide the character through the
water process from source to tap.
The second, Running Water, is a
simulation of actually running the
new Thames Water Ring Main.
Both demonstrate how games
can successfully be used in an

educational context. Playdays,
based on the popular BBC TV
series of the same name, will also
been shown, and includes 13

different educational games,
encouraging the development of
reading, spelling, counting,
memory skills and so on,

Softease Ltd
Stand: 72

10 per cent off when you buy
Textease, the new desktop
publisher/word processor, from
the Softease stand.

Textease is an easy-to-use
package, for any work at home or
school involving text and
graphics, including letters,
leaflets, posters and banners.
Posters are printed on any
standard A4 printer. Draw and
sprite files can be dropped
anywhere and are easily sized
and moved. Schools find its easy
learning curve ideal and children
enjoy the colourful effects it can
produce. Even small businesses
with only the occasional DTP jobs
such as leaflets and posters will
find textease well worth its low

price.

Spacetech
Stand: 38

Spacetech will be showing its
much acclaimed Photodesk
working in conjunction with the
Primera dye-sublimation printer
for truly stunning pictures of
photo-realistic quality at a
fraction of the price usually
expected of such appliances.
Given its compatibility with a
variety of colour scanners and
with Wacom graphics tablets, the
total graphics solution can now
be obtained - amazing quality for
an amazing price!

Also on show will be the Risc

PC versions of both PDSview and

the Weather Desk, taking full
advantage of the 24-bit colour
capability.

10 out of 10
Stand: 78

The ever growing 10 out of 10
Series will be launching Science
and Spelling/Punctuation for the
Show. As with other titles, it will
feature assessment and will

complement the range voted
'Best educational series' by
readers of Acorn User magazine.

TBA Software
Stand: 60

After the continued success of

Axis and Formula Two Thousand,
TBA is beginning an avalanche of
new releases with The Cobalt

Seed, Acceptable Rate of Loss
and Cyber Ape topping the bill.
The ever-popular range of
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joypads, which includes the
stunning Phantom, will also be
available priced from as little as
£15. There is also an opportunity
to see a preview of TAG2, the
definitive 24-bit colour, power 3D
rendering engine for the Risc PC.

The ARM Club
Stand: Club Corner

The ARM Club is the largest non
profit making independent user
group for Archimedes and Risc
PC computers. Its primary aim is
to provide support for its
members in various ways through
the quarterly magazine and disc,
Help Line services, training
courses, local Open Days, PD
Library and Club products, such
as GameOn!

This year will be the club's fifth
year in existence and it hopes to
be more involved with local area

groups.

The Datafile
Stand: 44

The Datafile will have their two

very popular public domain CD-
ROMs on offer. The two Gothic

and Medieval Font Packs will be

joined by a third selection
designed by Tony Nash - a
superb Copperplate fonts
package supported by a
collection of draw format

swashes.

As a Show special, all
customers have the chance to

win back the full cost of their

purchase in our cash-back draw.
The lucky ticket will be drawn by
Mark Moxon, Editor of Acorn
User magazine.

As always, our complete range
of PD and Shareware will be

available, plus our £10 Show disc
packs.

The Really Good
Software Company
Stand: 124

Want to get that video collection
under control? Don't miss

RGSC's latest release, VideoTrak.
Undoubtedly the easiest way to
set up a fully cross-referenced
database that can be accessed,

sorted and read by film title, tape,
actor, director, rating and
category. NoticeBoard, the
versatile electronic display
system, greatly enhanced since
its Acorn World debut last year,
will be 'on screen' throughout the
Show. Already used in schools,
NoticeBoard is now going into
businesses too. Ask about

NoticeBoard for Business.
Need super disc security? The

answer has to be Softcrete's

three disc protection options.
Also on show: Notes, Twilight,

Z-Link II and Multi-Link.
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Uniqueway Ltd
Stand: 52

Uniqueway will be launching the
second volume of the RISC Disc
CD-ROM. Also on show will be

Empire, the Acorn Replay Movie
editor, as well as CDSampler and
EMConvert. There will be special
offers on SCSI CD-ROM drives

and Syquest removable drives,
together with high quality
multimedia loudspeakers.
Uniqueway now also offers a CD-
ROM cutting and MPEG
encoding service, and will be
showing examples of its work,

AVIPlayand AVIFStiom Warm
Silence Software will also be on

sale on the stand, to cater for all

sorts of movie files from lots of

different platforms.

VTi and Eclipse
Stand: 14

VTi will, as always, have a range
of special Show offers on all its
products. Look (or listen!) out for
the Printer Port Sampler (highly
rated in recent reviews including
Acorn User) and the powerful
VTX-2000 music card. There will

be plenty of hard drive and CD-
ROM special offers, and don't
forget Investigator III and ArcFS
2. And why not take a look at the
new HeartBeat package which
will help keep you fit.

On the Eclipse side of the
stand will be the first chance to

get your hands on Dune II at a
show, as well as the launch of the
new top conversion of Global
Effect, a world simulation
program. As well as these,
Eclipse will have many special
offers including James Pond 2,
the PowerPad joypads, Xenon II
and the Eclipse Collection.

Wakefield Acorn

Computer User Group
Stand: Club Corner

Come and visit one of the longest
running independent user groups
in the country. There will be
demonstrations of RISCCAD, a

professional CAD package
written by Dave Buck, a group
member. We will also have a

number of PD/Shareware discs
for sale, plus compilations of
hints and tips on disc etc.

Membership is open to
everyone: you do not have to live
in West Yorkshire to reap the
benefits of the user group as we
also cater for correspondence
members. The cost, just £6 for
full or correspondence
membership or £10 family
membership.

Pick up an information/
membership pack from our
stand.

Spring Show Guide 4u
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Tobe sure of your copy,please fill in the coupon
below and hand it to your newsagent. Orwhy
not take out a subscription, which includes a gift

pack. See the Subscribers' Page for details.

PC Card labs test

We've been testing the Risc PC's 486 card
solidly since it was released, and next

month we'll bring you the real low-down
on what it can and can't do, and how it

works. If you're thinking of buying a PC
card, don't until you've read the opinion
that matters.

DTP in practice
We visit TJ Reproductions, the premier
Acorn-based repro house in the country.
Be warned - if you get jealous of other
people's systems, be prepared to read
about the most incredible Acorn-based

system ever assembled.

Mastering your own CD-ROM
Last month we brought you the world's
first ever cover mounted Acorn CD-ROM.

Next month David Matthewman, Acorn

User's disc editor, describes how he

compiled the disc, and produced one of
the most useful and comprehensive
collections of Acorn programs and demos

ever seen.

SCSI 2

Is SCSI 2 worth the extra money over the

original SCSI cards? Dave Lawrence gets
his hands on Cumana's latest addition to

the world of SCSI.

Dear Newsagent, please order my regular copy of Acorn User

Name

Address

Acorn Useris publishedby IDG Media Ltd, Media House, Adlington Park,Macclesfield SK10 4NP
Distributed by COMAG, (01895) 444055

Acorn User May 1995

NEXT
ISSUE

ON SALE

18 MAY

DON'T MISS
your issue of

Acorn User



Help us to help you

Reader survey
At Acorn User we're always looking for ways to improve ourselves. If you'd like to help
shape the future of the world's favourite Acorn magazine, we'd be most grateful if you
could take time out to fill in this survey, or use the program on the cover disc.

1. What sex are you?

0 Male

2. How old are you?

• Under 15

• 30 - 34

Q 50 - 54

Q Female

• 15-19

J 35 - 39

J 55+

• 20-24

U 40 - 44

3. Which of the following best describesyou?
• Director / Owner

• Manager

Q IT specialist
Q Student

• 'Homemaker'

4. What is your annual income?
• No income

• £10,000 - £14,999

Q £20,000 - £29,999

• £40,000 - £49,999

J Senior manager

• Clerical

3 Teacher / Lecturer

• Unemployed

• Other

J Less than £10.000

• £15,000-£19,999

• £30,000 - £39,999

L) £50,000 or more

5. What type of Acorn computer(s)do you use?
• A300 • A400 • A3000

Q A3020 Q A4000 • A5000

II A540 Q Risc PC • Pocket Book

6. What type of Acorn computer(s)do you own?
J A300 LI A400 Q A3000

• A3020 Q A4000 • A5000

• A540 • Risc PC • Pocket Book

• 25-29

LI 45-49

D A3010

J A4

J A3010

Q A4

7.What other type(s) of computer(s)do you use?
• IBM compatible • AppleMac J Mainframe
• Gamesconsole • Amiga J Atari ST/Falcon
• Other

8. Howdo you use your Acorncomputer at home?
O Programming • Home / Personal • School / Games
• Officework LI Teaching • Business
LI Club / Society J Learning computing J College work
J Teaching own children at home

9. Howmuch memoryis in the Acorn32-bit machine you use most?
• 1Mb L) 2Mb • 4Mb

Q 8Mb Q 16Mb • More than 16Mb

10. What operating system does your most-used machine have?
a RISC OS 2 LI RISC OS 3.00

LI RISC OS 3.10 0 RISC OS 3.50

11.How much hard discstorage do you have inthe Acorn 32-bitmachine
you use most?

LI None LI Up to 19Mb D 20Mb-39Mb
• 40Mb-79Mb Q 80Mb-119Mb 3 120Mb-199Mb

LJ 200Mb-499Mb LI 500Mb or over

12.Howlong haveyou been usingyour Acorn 32-bitcomputer?
Q Less than 6 months J 6-12 months

• 1 - 2 years J 2 - 3 years
• 3-4years J 4-5years
• 5 - 6 years J Longer than 6 years

13.Which of the following types of hardware add-on do you own?
J More memory

3 Monitor

J ARM3 chip
_J High density floppy drive

J Scanner

• Full Motion Video

• Modem

J Graphics card
J PC486 card (Risc PC)

• Hard disc drive

• Expansion system

Li Floatingpoint chip
LI Printer

• Video Digitiser

• CD-ROMsystem

Q Fax-modem

3 PCcard (not RiscPC)

Q Network

14.Which of the following typesof hardware add-on are youlikely to buy
in the next 12 months?

Q More memory

• Monitor

LI ARM3 chip

• High density floppy drive
• Scanner

LI Full Motion Video

LI Modem

• Graphics card

• PC 486 card (Risc PC)

LI Hard disc drive

_] Expansion system

LI Floating point chip

LI Printer

LI Video Digitiser

U CD-ROM system

• Fax-modem

Q PCcard (not RiscPC)

LI Network

15. Which of the following types of software do you own?
Q Word processor • Desktop publishing
LI Spreadsheet • Home finance
j Database LI Graphics
J Games and leisure 3 Music / MIDI

• Education 3 Programmingrelated

16. Which of the following types of software are you likely to buy in the
next 12 months?

• Word processor • Desktop publishing
Q Spreadsheet • Homefinance
• Database Q Graphics
LI Games and leisure LI Music / MIDI

_! Education 3 Programming related

May1995 Acorn User I 51



Help us to help you

17. Ifyou're thinking of buying a newcomputer (nota games console) in
the next12months, which is it most likely to be?

3 Acorn Risc PC

• Acorn Portable

Q PC 386/486

• Apple Power Mac

• Apple Portable
• Atari Falcon

• Other Acorn (desktop machine)

• PC Portable

• PC Pentium

Q Apple 68000-based Mac

Q Commodore Amiga

18. Ifyouhadaccess to a CD-ROM system howlikely would youbeto buy
the following types of CD-ROM software?

Definitely kely Unlikely Won't

a • a

• • •

• a •

• • •

• 0 •

• • •

Dictionaries etc. •

Encyclopaedias a

Education databases •

Resource discs •

PD/Shareware •

Games •

19.How much do you thinkyou will personally spend on computer
hardware overthe next year?

U Under £250 • £250 - £499

• £500 - £999 • £1000 - £2000

Q Over £2000

20. How much do youthink will youpersonally spend oncomputer
software over the next year?

Q Under £50 • £50 - £99

Q £100-£199 • £200-£299

• £300-£500 a Over £500

21. How often do you read Acorn l/ser?
• Every month O Occasionally
• Never

22. How manyother people read your copyof Acorn User!
Q None • One

• Two 0 Three

LI Four • More than four

23. Howlong have you been readingAcornUser!
3 Morethan 3 years LI Between2 &3 years
Q Between 1 &2 years Q Less than 1year

24. Which are the three mostimportantfactors that affectyourdecision to
buyAcorn User? (Tick onlythree)

• Competitions U News

• Software reviews • Letters

D Games reviews D Cover disc

• Education coverage

• Front cover

3 Hardware reviews

LI Hints and tips
J Buyingadvice

25. Pleaseindicatewhichof these other magazines/newspapersyou read:
Everyissue Often Sometimes Never

Archimedes World • u • •

RISC User • • a •

Archive • • • •

Computer Shopper a • a •

PCW a • • •

EducationalComputing • a • a

Times Ed • • • •

TimesHigher Ed • • • LI

26. In your opinion, how good are the cover discs of these two Acorn-
related magazines?

Excellent Good * Okay Poor Very poor
Acorn User Q Q Q Q Q

Archimedes World • Q • • •

52 Acorn User May 1995

27. Howimportant are these subjects to you in an Acornmagazine?
Very Fairly Not very Not at all

News • • • •

Business • U • a

Art • • a •

Graphics a • • a

DTP • u • •

Games • • Q •

Music • • • •

Comms a LI • •

Video editing • Q • •

Scanners • • • •

Hints &tips • U • •

Problemsolving • • • •

Pre-school Education a a a Q

Primary Education a a LI •

Secondary Education a • • a

Tertiary Education • • • •

Simple programming • u • •

Complex programming a a a •

Programming techniques a • a a

Tutorials a • • G

28.What do you think of the coverage of these su jjects in Acorn User?

Too much Just right Not enough
News a L) Q

Business a • •

Art • • a

Graphics O 0 a

DTP a • a

Games • a •

Music • • a

Comms • • a

Video editing • • •

Scanners • • a

Hints &tips • • •

Problem solving • • a

Pre-school Education • • a

Primary Education a • •

Secondary Education • a •

Tertiary Education 0 • •

Simpleprogramming O • •

Complex programming • • •

Programming techniques • a •

Tutorials • LI •

29. Ifyou read another Acornmagazine, what do you think are its
strengthsand weaknesses compared to Acorn User, and why?

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. The address to send your

commentsto is as follows (no stamp required if posted in the UK):
IDG Media, FREEPOST, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4YR
Freepost (licenceSK502)

Alternatively you can fax your answers to us on (01625)850652, or you
can use the program on the cover disc to generate a file for posting or
for e-mailing to: survey@acornusr.demon.co.uk or to user #790 (Acorn

User) on Arcade BBS on 0181-654 2212 or 0181-655 4412.



A3000/3010
_80MB15MSIDE 159
120MB15MSIDE 179

170MB15MSIDE 199

250MB 15MS IDE 239
340MB15MSIDE 289

A3020
_80MB15MSIDE 109
120MB 15MS IDE 119

170MB 15MS IDE 145

250MB 15MS IDE 189
340MB 15MS IDE 239

The above Drives are

complete with all fittings
A3/400/4/5000/RISC PC
IDE
250MB IDE Drive 125

340MB IDE Drive 135

420MB IDE Drive 139

SCSI
250MB SCSI Drive 139

340MB SCSI Drive 159

540MB SCSI Drive 179

1.0GB SCSI Drive 389

2.0GB SCSI Drive 1169

4.0GB SCSI Drive 1829

SyQuest Drives

Denton SyQuest drives provide you

with the ulitimate hard disk storage -

without imprisoning your data on a

hard disk! Whenever you run out of

storage space, simply eject the

cartridge you've just filled up, and

insert an empty one. It's that simple!

Whatever your storage needs -

transporting documents, archiving

your files, or just keeping a copy of

your data off-site for security reasons

- Denton Removable SyQuest drives

are the answer!

SCSI (internal)
_88MB 5.25" media 189
200MB 5.25" media 289

270MB 3.50" media 259

SCSI (external)
_88MB 5.25" media 289
200MB 5.25" media 399

270MB 3.50" media 329

IDE (internal) A5000/RISC
270MB 3.50" media 259

Cartridges
_88MB 5.25" 49
200MB 5.25" 65

105MB 3.50" 43

270MB 3.50" 49

Tape Drives

250MB Tape drive 495
500MB Tape drive 629
1.0 GB Tape drive 795
2.0 GB Tape drive 875

Supplied with cables,
tape and software

HOW TO ORDER: Order bytelephone quoting your
credit card number. Orderby post, cheques payable
to "Technology Matrix".
EDUCATION ORDERS: Education orders are welcome.
Please post orfax your official order for immediate attention.
TERMS: All prices exclude V.A.T. &carriage.
Prices &specifications may change without
notice. E. &0. E.

Technology
Matrix

89A Stockport Road
Denton, Manchester

M34 6DD

FAX: 0161-320 3210

TEL: 0161-320 3087

taai
Optical Drives

I 1
I/O Cards

L

Fujitsu
230MB internal

230MB external

Sony
650MB internal

650MB external

1.3GB internal

1.3GB external

Cartridges
230MB cartridge
650MB cartridge
1.3GB cartridge

CD-ROM Dr

429

499

call

call

1339

1399

DENTON

Denton CD-ROM Drives

are suitable for all Acorn

systems with a SCSI port.
2.4 speed internal 159
2.4 speed external 199
Quad speed internal 259
Quad speed external 299
6 Drive Tower (2.4) 1095
6 Drive Tower (Quad) 1695
Cumana Oscar 209

Dual speed, connects to
printer port on A3010/3020
Cumana Bravo 249

Dual speed, available with
printer port connection or
SLCD interface on A3/5000

Cumana Indigo
The ideal CD-ROM for the

RISC-PC. The 300ia

includes an audio mixer and

Artisan 2 CD.

300i IDE interface 209

300ia IDE interface 249

IDE

A3000/3010 series . 69

A300/400 series 69

SCSI
A300/400 16bit 85

A3/4/5000 16 bit 85

RISC PC 16 bit 85

RISC PC 32 bit 169

Graphics
Colour card gold 239
Chroma 500 Genlock 419

Chroma 150 PAL 169

Chroma Genlock card 209

HawkV9MKII Digiti. 189
Eagle M2 319
Vision colour Digiti. 99
HiVision colour Digiti. 149
Scanlight video 256 199

Canon

BJ-10sx

BJ-200

BJ-230

BJ-600 colour

BJC-4000 colour

Hewlett Packard

HP320 portable
HP520 mono (NEW)
HP500 colour

HP560 colour (NEW)
HP 4L (300dpi)
HP 4P (600dpi)

CALL FOR

PRINTERS

NOT LISTED

Monitors

Acorn

AKF52 14"Multiscsn 249

AKF50 14" Hi. Res. 305

AKF60 14" Multiscan 315

AKF85 17" Multiscan 939

Sony
CPD-15SF1 15" Trinitron

(Fantastic) 349
IDEK

Vision Master 17"

(Brilliant) 549
Denton

14" SVGA colour .28 pitch
(good value) 169

Accessories

50/50 way SCSI cable 15
25/50 way SCSI cable 15
SCSI 2 cable 25

SCSI terminator 15

2nd IDE drive fit. kit 10

External drive case 69

Memory

A3000 1-2Mb

A3000 2-4Mb

A3000 1-4Mb

A3010 1-2Mb

A3010 2-4Mb

A3010 1-4Mb

A3020/A4000 2-4Mb

A5000 2-4Mb

A5000 8Mb

A300/A400 8Mb

RISC PC 4Mb

RISC PC 8Mb

54

89

128

44

104

144

258

248

129

239

STAR BUY

EHSU]

RISC PC 600

2/210AKF60 14" 1155

2/210AKF85 17" 1525

5/210AKF60 14" 1289

5/210AKF85 17" 1665

9/420 AKF60 14" 1569

9/420 AKF85 17" 1939

A3010 Action Pack

(No Monitor)
FD system 245
_80MB HD system 359
120MB HD system 415

A3010 Learning Curve
(No Monitor)
FD system 319
_80MB HD system 429
120MB HD system 439
A3010 Early Years
(No Monitor)
FD system 329
_80MB HD system 439
120MB HD system 449
A3020(AKF52 14")
FD system 689
_80MB HD system 799
120MB HD system 809
A4000(AKF52 14")
210MB HD system 849

CALL FOR

PRODUCTS

NOT LISTED



Do you wish you knew
what all these columns

of titles are all about?!
Please 'phone or write (Freepost!)
for our latest full, and free, cata
logues. They're packed with prod
uct descriptions, review comment
and special offers! The Late
Spring and new 1995 Educational
Catalogues are available now-
don't miss them!

0113 237 4000

O Programmable Auto
Fire

O 100% Acorn joystick
compatible

O Supports most
Archimedes games

O Simply plugs into
printer port

O Powerful software
included for creating
your own games
modules!

Software Clearance SALE-
Only whilst Stodalatl-pleail callInconfirm availability!

©0113 2374000

ngle Player
£27.95!
Dual Player £

, £32.95Lt^

ftt

© 0113 2374000
i.'ICt ^K«^

A3000 Disc Buffer £23.50

ASOOO Disc Buffer £13.95

A5000 2MB (tonuke 4MB) £89.95
Aldtbirw £17.50

ArchmstPro £31.95
ARC-PCB Professeni! £184.95

ARC-PCB Schwatki £226.95
ArtMicKncPackl £19.50

An MxttM Pick 2 £19.50
Bi!'=or,s/7oo £15.95

Cinor, PJI080 PraterDn.er(OS2| £12.95
ChristmasAcVeT„"e 01.95
Cygnuj Triple >,:< £11.95
Daugraph.... £2495
ExccllonDRIU £49.95

Exotic Adventures S.Uync £9.95
Firstlmprcssion(BkSDs:: £19.95
GerberPlot (49.95

Holed OutCmpdm £9.95

Imagery ,...—.

O^cOaopu, Sketchpad... .
Payroll Manager..... _

£9.95
£57.95

Photouch

QDBug £44.95

TimeMachine (2MB)
TinyPuiile
Word Bank

£14.95
£15.95

£12.95

7 w u: ui LH.3J ,
Rosie & Jim
Duck loses his

2uack
11.75

Fax HOTLINE 0113 237 4163

Vantage One Direct
FREEPOST LS5106,

Dept AU55, LEEDS LS7 3YY

Ourspring
catalogue is
now available.

Please call or

writefor your
FREE copy!

0/i(y vhihl stocks last! Allprices include YAT& UK mainland carriage

INKJET Printers

HPDeskjet 320

Canon BJ20I
Epson Stylus 600-
HPDeskjet 540 ,

MONO

£230.24

£255.56

£239.11

£264.95

HPDeskjet 500C

Canon BJC400C

Epson Stylus Cdouf £429.46
Canon BJC600 £430.64

All prices INCLUDE cable, UK mainland carriage and VAT!

COLOUR

£259.00

£329.95

BUY BOTH &

claim a free

^-t^H SPLAT MAT!

Rosie & Jim
'im gets the^
Sneezes/ speciaii
£11.75*-.

FREE Splat Mouse Mat
when you buy any of these too!

All New Talking Alphabet
Arcvemure 1.2. or 3
Around World in80days
Aztecs

Badger Trails
Bodywise
Highlighter
Look! Hear! Volume I
ORT Stage 2Talking Stories

ORT 2 MORETalk Stories A
ORT Stage 3 Talking Stories
Sherston Naughty Stories I
Sherstcn Naughty Stories 2
TheCrystal Maze
TheCrystal Rain Forest
Viewpoints
Voyage ofDiscovery

O FAST, friendly, Acorn mail order service
O All our prices include VAT
O Delivery is FAST and FREE!*
O Send us your order FREEPOST
O Discreet packaging for surprises!
O FREE quarterly news brochure-just send us

the coupon opposite (Freepost of course!)
to reserve your copy. Details of allthe latest
releases, product descriptions and exclusive
special offers to you, DIRECT! Educational Software

f
~i

»"

SRP Our Price

10/10 Dinosaurs.. 2595 21 50
10/10Driving Test 2SSS 21.50
10/10Early Essentials-... 2S95 21.50
10/10English 2595 21 50
10/10 Essential Maths 25« 21.50
10/10 Essential Science 25 95 21.50
10/10 Structured Spelling 25.95 21.50
10/10 Spell/Punrfn (Soon). 2S9S 21.50
10/10 French 2S95. 21.50

10/10JuniorEssentials 2S9S 21.50
10/IOMaths-Algeb-a 2S9S 21.50
10/10Maths-Geometry 259S 21.50
10/10 Mat!sNu-bc 23 95 21.50

10/10 Matte Statistics 25.95 21.50
Adventure Playgro.nd _.25.99 ... 22.35
A Mouse i.i Holland 34.66 31.75
All New TALKING ALPHABET 3S.I9

Amazing M3ths .23 44 19.95
Amazing Ol e(4*] 17.99 15.95
An eyefor Speling ....... 4406 37.50
Ancient G-.-rr? 29.38... 25.95

Ancient Egypt .29 38 25.95
Animated Alphaac: 29.32
Animated Numbers 29.32

Arcventurc I • The Romans .. 41.07
Arcventure 2 • The Egyptians 41.07
Arcventure3 • The Wangs . ... .- 41.07
AroundWorld in 80 Days . 52.82
Astro 35.2S. 31.95
Aztecs S2 82

Badger Trails - 52.82
Balloons & The Zoo 23 50 15.95
Bert Boot ...7.9S 6 95
Best Four Adventure ...46 41 4195
BestFourLanguage 4641 41.95
Best Four Maths. .46.41...... 41.95

Betsi 40 54 37.50
Billy - Bothersome Bully - 12.87
Bobbythe Boastful Bird - 12.87
Bodywise 52.82
Bookstore (Primary) 4641 40.95
BumperDisc I or 2 (Each) . ..23.95 19.95
Calabash Pirates(7-11yrs). -2S.99 2I.9S
Cars in Motion™ _ ..58.69 51.95
Castle Ufe „S288 48.9S

Castle of Dreams . _25.99. 23 50
CD-Francais (CD-ROM) .11163 104.95
Chemistry Superstar 2703 24.50
Children'sMicropccaCD 10575 99.95
CistercianAbbeys .5288 48.95
Clarencethe Clursy Cat 12.87
Coffee(9-l5yrs).. 34 99 30.50
CompleteControl 4694 41.95
Concept DesignerPac-> 29.38 25.50
Connections 37.54

Control Logo 29 38 24.50
Crossword + (8-Adult) 1995 16.95
Darrylthe Dragon -2291 20.50
Derek's Dopey D.nosajr ..... . •„ 12.87
DinosaurDiscovery _32.31 28.95

SRP Our Price
Dktp FolioEditorsPk„ 2644 23.95
Dktp Folio W. War 2 Pk _ 76 44 23.95
Dktp Folio Christmas V< .26.43. 23.95
Dktp Folio• FestiveFc o 2291 19.95
Dktp FolioSpace=k 26 43 23.95
Dktp FolioMain Pk .2643 23.95
Doristhe DottyDog 12.87
Earthwarp 2996 25.50
Edwlna's Energetic Elephant 12.87
Egypt Extras- Genesis 1763 IS.95
Equazor 57 57 42.35
Farmer Giles 2 , , 20 39 I4.9S
FirstLogo 23 20 24.S0
FirstWords wtr. Smudge 2599 21.95
Right Path §34.99. 30.55
Flossythe Frog 28 79 26.95
Forensic 27 03 25.95
Formulix ..81.07 76.95
Freddy Teddy(3.7yrs)...... 1763 15.95
Freddy Teddy's Advcri:i.re 17.63 15.95
FredTeddy - Izzy &Lizzy 29.38 26.50
FreddyTeddy - Playground 29.38 26.50
Frontier 2000 93 94 89.95
Frontier 2000 (CD) 129 25 116.50
Fun&Games (5-9yrs). 19.95 16.95
Fun School 3 Series (Each) 24 99 19.95
Fun School 4 Series (Each) 2499 19.95
Geordie Racer 29 96 25.50
GiantKillerProject Pack . >725 29.95
Goldilocks (CD) .47.00. 43.95
Gordon's Groovy Granny 12.87
Granny's Garden 28 79 26.95
Granny'sGarden (CD) 3995 32.95
Guardians Greenwood (CD: 58 16 54.95
Graph-It 23.44
Greeks 52 88 48.95
Hilighter 41.07
House of Numbers (6-13yrs) 27.03 22.95
Imagine V2 (2Mb) Special! 4700 25.95
Insight 81.08 71.95
Investigating Maths(9-13yrs) 44.06 39.95
Junior Pinpoint 34.08 29.50
KidPix 44.06 39.95

Landmarks Packs(Each) ...29.96 25.50
L/Mks PinPoint Datafiles (Each) 16.45 14.95
L/MksMicroworlds Pks (Each) 29.96 25.95
Letters &Pictures(6-8yrs) 23.50 19.95
Lexicon German 39 CO 22.50

Lexicon - Russan 50.C0 28.95

Life in Tudor Tirrcs .29.38 25.95
Linkword French . 39.95. 34.95

Linkword Gernnr 46 9S 26.95
Linkword Spansh 46.95 26.95
Look & Hear F..;--, ;t.i.-.| 14.04
Look & Hear Volume I 70.21
Lots more Fun & Games 22.95 19.95
Lucy the LittleLiar ....- 12.87
Magpie 69.33 58.75
Make "n" Match 9.95 8.95

Mapping Skills 35.19 31.95

SRP

Maps& Landscapes I or2(ea) 27.03 22.35
Maths Circus 32,31 29.50

MathsPack I (5-7yrs) 12.95 10.95
MegaMaths(A-Level) 25.22 21.95
Micro English (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroFrench (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroGerman (8yrs- GCSE) 25.22 21.95
Micro Maths (I lyrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroScience (8yrs- GCSE) 25.22... 21.95
Micro Spanish(8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
Music Box 41.13 39.95
Navigator 52.88 48.95
Newton 23 50 19.95
Noddy's Playtime (OS 38 2MB; 2599 21.15
Numbers in the Nat Cur _ 44.06.__39.95
Numbers/Pictures (4 6»yrs) 23 50 19.95
Number Tiles 35 25 32.95
Numerator 45 83 38.75
OllieOctopus Sketr .pac . .17.99 ...9.95
ORTStage2-Talki.;Sir>nos 47.00.
ORT Stage 2 MORETalk Stories A - 47.00
ORTStage3 - TalkingStories - 47.00
Pinpoint Datafiles (Each) .. 16 45 14.95
Pirate .27.03. 21.95
Playdays 25.99 23.50
Podd 35 19 31.95

Polyominoes —29.38... 26.50
PrimaryMaths(3-12yrs) _.25.22... 21.95
PrimaryNature S288 49.95
PrimeSolver 92.83 84.50

Puncman I&2 (7-13*) . 23 SC 19.95
Puncman 3&4;814») 23 SO 19.95
Puncman 5, 6. &7 (8-IS+) 23 50. . 19.95
PunctuateSpp.- al' 23 SO 12.95
Reversals... 23.50 19.95
RoboLogo.. 4995 44.95
Rosie&Jim.Duck.... 11.75
Rosie&Jim• Sneezes 11.75
Round World Yacht Race 34 99 29.95

Saxon Life 52 88 48.95
Screen Turtle (Desktop).... 52 88 48.95
Search & Rescue (9-1Syrs) 34 99 29.95
Sellardore Tales . . 29.32

Sherston Naughty Stones Pk I 64.33
Sherston Naughty StoriesPk 2 - 64.33
All 12 NaughtyStories on CD ROM.102.81
Skyhuntcr 29.96 25.50
Smudgethe Span!el 2599 21.95
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Computer aided design

It has been a number of years since Oak
Solutions released a new CAD applica

tion for Acorn computers. Its previous
products included the competent yet spar
tan WorraCAD and the imaginative PDT
which was among the first 2D parametric
design tools on any platform.

As CAD technology has progressed in
leaps and bounds since either of these
program's initial releases, there was a
great necessity to develop an up-to-date
software package that incorporated many
of the latest features found in the 'real

world.' The result is a package named
Apollonius. Although it is currently on
sale to the general public, it has not been

Better
fully completed yet - however, upgrades
to the final version will be made available

at no cost.

Having been advertised for almost a
year, it is interesting to note what Oak
Solutions claims about the package.
Remarks such as 'revolutionary' and
'incredibly easy to use' are quite promi
nent, but the question is whether or not
the software lives up to these
expectations.

Having received the original commer
cial release at the Acorn show last

October, with one update since then, there

The term 'parametric designing' is a compar
ativelynew one among CAD software. The
first sign of such programson Acorn
machines came with Oak's previous PDT
package that was ahead of its time when
first released.However, on majorCAD plat
formsnowadayssuchas work stations, or
high-end PCs, suchsoftware technologyhas
becomevery much accepted,and essential
in some situations.

Parametric designs entail that all compo
nents on the drawing will remain relativeto
their original parameters. Forexample, if a
line is drawn at a tangent to the outer diam
eter of two circles, then if one of the circles

has its radius altered the line will remain at

a tangent. This principle is carried over to
any occurrences or objects such as intersec
tions, dimensions or fill areas. The

implicationsare vast, such as instant prod
uct redesigns or mechanical layout
experimentation, but some of the draw
backs come in the form of extra effort

required to ensure that a drawing has the
correct relationships entered from the start,
and a lackof precise editing capabilities
native to conventional CAD packages.

AcornUser May 1995

It is possible to create complex functional mechanisms with patience.

by design
Nicholas van der Walle

investigates Apollonius,
the latest piece of CAD
software to have designs
on the Acorn platform.

are some striking initial impressions. The
manual can only be politely described as
'compact', and the one floppy disc con
tained within the vast box has a theme in

common with the software - it all feels

rather vacant.

On loading the software, which will
happily run on the smallest machines, one
is confronted with the conventional regis
tration box and on completion an
attractive customary title window declar
ing the entitled user. By opening a
drawing window, anybody expecting the
familiar cascade of editing icons to appear
will be put in mental trauma for a consid
erable time. What the user is presented
with is alarmingly very little. In fact there
is a tool icon count of eleven. This does

lead to the question whether the potential
is as great as programs which have tens, if
not hundreds of individual such icons.

User rehabilitation
When setting out to use this software, it is
highly advisable to go against convention
and read the manual first. Even though

each topic is covered very briefly, one
gets the feeling from a very early stage
that in order lo use the program to its full
potential, all previous conventional CAD
methodology must be disregarded. The
simplest way would be to treat the pro
gram as a totally unique form of utility,
almost like the contrast between ArtWorks

and Studio24. This is why a more secure
guide around its features and capabilities
is required than that currently offered by
the manual.

The three main draw tool icons are situ

ated on the left of the toolbar - line, circle
and point - and may be toggled through
using tab. There are no sub-icons when
the tools are selected as all the different

forms of each, such as tangent and inter
section, are accessed by clicking on the
drawing in different relative positions.
This may almost be called intelligent soft
ware, but there is a set of rules which
enable the program to determine what the
user requires.

The rules for each tool are explained in
the manual and these prove to be quite
logical and easy to get accustomed to.
Also, there are speed increases to be
gained as there is no need to continually
shuttle from toolbar to drawing.
Nevertheless, a major downfall appears
when the user wishes to create a specific
style or object which seems unobtainable,
regardless of the positioning and amount
of mouse-clicking on the drawing. In
some cases, the only solution is to either
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keep zooming in or create the required
object using a number of more conven
tional and readily available objects.

From scratch
As there is no other package available on
the Acorn platform that remotely resem
bles this one, it would be futile to list its
features and attempt to remark on how it
performs in direct comparison to, say,
ProCAD. Therefore, to create any impres
sions it is best to start from nothing and
describe the functionality as a design tool.

On setting out to get a final drawing for
a commercial engineering project, in as
short a time as possible, I made one fatal
error; any parametric design has to be
planned out quite well as fundamental
changes can not be made easily, if at all.
This is because everything remains pro
portional, so it isn't possible to remove an
object that a number of other objects
depend upon. In an attempt to delete a
'parent' object, all other objects that now
have no reference would become either

non-parametric (i.e. static) or would turn
into error lines that may not be removed.

On the third attempt I found it was wise
to enter all the required variables into the
variables table, which may include values
such as the number of teeth and pitch of a
gear and the constant TC, which really
should have been present as a standard
value. Equations may also be constructed
using basic trigonometric functions such
as COS - such as when programming in
BASIC. However, it is impossible to create
equations which rely on events using
commands such as IF and THEN. The abil

ity to create such equations would comc
in very useful with a large number of
mechanical situations.

Also, values may be determined from
existing objects in the drawing, such as
the angle of a line and the radius of a cir
cle. The only thing I found which was not
parametric was the copy tool. Once a

Status Line Formulae/Variables Dialogue Box

Ki Apollonius PDT prompt

This is allyou get for your money - total control is found within the above.

repeat value was entered, the only way to
readjust it was lo select the individual
segments of the clones and enter a new
value through the variables dialogue box.
The fact that this value could not remain

as a variable does tend to render certain

designs less practical.

Invisible ink
As with the more conventional CADpack
ages, most of the lines made will be in the
form of construction lines. These are lines

that will be removed from sight for the
final drawing, leaving only the inked-in
lines. With Apollonius, ink lines are
drawn directly over existing construction
lines created by the line or circle tool.
Therefore, the ink lines will remain on top
of the original parametric line even after
being altered. This is a good feature as a
drawing can easily start accumulating a
large number of construction lines, mak
ing it cluttered. By inking in all the
required lines it only takes one key stroke
to hide the unnecessary lines, leaving a
clear parametric diagram. This is where
Apollonius excels.

Once I had put all data in its place, I
adjusted the model slightly to see if a gear
mechanism would operate. The fact that
with one change in value the whole draw
ing was re-calculated to give an illustration
of the mechanism's functionality proved to
be extremely powerful and out of reach of
conventional CAD packages.

Although Apolloniusis a 2DCAD package, some
interesting designs may be created due to its parametric
capabilities. In this case, the base point of the corner of the
house was moved relative to the two horizon vanishing
points, producing a pseudo 3Dimage. Limitations are
easily reached using this method as some intersection
points will become false and errors will be produced.

The power within
Once the overall parametric model had
been created with a great deal of success,
it was time to construct technical draw

ings of individual components such as the
pinion gear. This task would have taken
minimal time with more conventional

CAD packages, but intentionally the draw
ing had to remain in tact with its original
parametric data so that future changes
could be made.

In an attempt to export the existing data
of each component from the original
drawing to a clean drawing sheet, it was
disappointing to find that parts cannot
simply be 'ripped' out fully and intact.
The reason is inherent to this form of

package because to export a component
all the data it is associated with must also

accompany it. Therefore, if the drawing is
rather complex and interleaved, the only
way to export certain parts is to save the
selection as non-parametric Draw or DXF
files.

To follow the idea of keeping the whole
design parametric, I decided that each
component must be individually redrawn
using the exact data found in the original.
This was not too much trouble as the lay
out of the parametric design had already
been conceived. Once I had drawn the

plan view it was a simple matter of
extruding a front or side view. This
proved to be quite straightforward with
basic designs, but problems soon arose
with more complex ones. The trouble lies
with the fact that not all standard drawing
tools are present, such as ellipses. This is
a fundamental absence in any form of
CAD package, even though they should
eventually be implemented. The same
also applies to area fills, even though the
icon is present and the guidelines have
been laid in the manual.

At this stage I was becoming very
familiar with the program's layout and
had to acclaim the way in which the user
may become accustomed to such a change
without a great deal of effort. In opera-
lion, the program behaves like a
conventional drawing board with so few
tools. I am almost certain that anybody
who has had experience on drawing
boards, yet has not made the step to CAD
systems, will feel very much at home with
this package. In order to finalise the draw-
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Computer aided design

ings, I inserted dimensions and as well as
the Draw file border, which may be
imported with ease. It is also interesting to
note that the contents of a Draw file may
be made to follow parametric layouts. For
mechanism illustration purposes there are
many uses of this.

Putting on the style
This package is quite unique in the Acorn
CAD market, and the style options are no
exception. Anybody who has dealt with
the current Computer Concepts
Impression products will have a feeling of
instant familiarity. On consideration, it is
a great enhancement over the convention
al layers scheme as styles offer the
equivalent of cross-sectional layers which
makes it all very powerful.

More than one style, which includes
line colour, hatch and font, among others,
may be applied to any object in the draw
ing. These styles may be turned on and
off and hidden very much in the same
manner as Impression Style or Publisher.
In operation it works well even though
this feature had not been properly
implemented to reach its full potential.

Pen to paper
It is all very well to have any form of CAD
system, but if it is unable to plot or print
its drawings it becomes rather useless.

With Apollonius one of its greatest
defects lies in its plotting capabilities, but
thankfully this is not carried over to print
ing. In order to plot a drawing, Apollonius
relies on another of Oak Solutions' prod
ucts DrawPlot, which is supplied. This
program reads Draw files and does a very
good job of plotting them on the most
popular of plotters such as HP-compatible
ones.

However, having used this product in
the past, I was aware of the problem that
standard fonts may not be plotted unless

Product: Apollonius PDT
Supplier:Oak Solutions

Tel: (01113) 2326992

E-mail: us@oakltd.demon.co.uk

Price: £150 +VAT

Upgrades available

Pros: Unique software with good learning
curvefor beginners • Simple intro
duction into parametric designing

with all associated rewards • Well

designed user interface

Cons: Many conventional CAD features
missing • Plotter driver • Manual •
Many parts yet to be implemented
fully or refined
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they are turned to paths by a package such
as Draw. This problem is extended to
Apollonius as it plots out by converting
the drawing directly to a Draw file which
then loads into DrawPlot without convert

ing the letters to a path, thereby
sometimes generating an error on plotting.
To generate a hard copy I printed the
drawing out using Draw at a high printer
resolution, and then enlarged this drawing
to the correct scale.

Decision time
The original questions as to whether the
claims of 'revolutionary' and 'incredibly
easy to use' were justified arc perhaps the
easiest to answer; a resounding 'yes - on
this platform' to the first and 'yes' to the
second. However, software that has to sat

isfy as many requirements as this cannot
only rely on just these two statements
being fulfilled.

CAD is, by nature, a very complex and
intricate part of computer design. There
are so many rules that have to be followed
in order to create a universally-accepted
drawing that hundreds of tools and icons
are probably required in most cases. What
is disconcerting about Apollonius is that in
making the user interface as compact and
simple to use as possible, it has neglected
some of the detailing involved in creating
a technical drawing. As the computer
takes increasing responsibility in attempt
ing to judge what the user wants drawn,
less specific control is given to the user.

There are still deficiencies with

Apollonius, and they are currently being
worked on by Oak Solutions. Once all the
promised features have been put in place,
the program will become competent.

However, more features still have to be
added in order to make this program truly
powerful. Essential things such as a more
comprehensive plotter driver and further
drawing tools (especially ellipses) are yet
to be included and there is room for more

such as mechanism animation.

However, this may all be missing the
point of Apollonius. The author intended
this package to be able to replace the
more conventional CAD programs, yet the
final product is not going to do that - it
simply hasn't got all the required basic
draughting features. Instead I would sug
gest that Apollonius is not a direct
competitor of conventional packages but
another form of product based upon a new
way of thinking in the CAD world. This
program is proficient in producing extra
ordinary results that no other software on
the Acorn platform is capable of. If used
correctly, Apollonius is able to do more
than just complement your existing CAD
package.

So, who would want to run out today
and buy Apollonius*! Quite simply, the
answer is anybody who has both an Acorn
RISC computer and deals in computer-
aided-design. This program should not be
disregarded because it does not have
every knob and whistle that can possibly
be conceived. If you buy it to replace
something like ProCAD you are going to
be one disappointed person. If you buy it
with an open mind to explore new possi
bilities in design work, I predict a smile
emerging on your face. And for those who
have never moved a mouse in anger in
order to create the new design of wheel, it
is not going to take long for that
smile to emerge! MA\)



DO YOU WANT TO SEE

_thing new's

THEN WHY NOT

me to harrogat

OR STAY

in your a

HCCS ASSOCIATES LIMITED

575-583 Durham Road
Low Fell, Gateshead
Tyne & Wear, NE9 5JJ

Telephone: (0191) 487 0760
Fax:(0191)4910431

Whether you came to Harrogate or
not you can see the new HCCS
product line-up from your armchair
by cutting out the coupon for the
1995 HCCS Computer Catalogue.

New products to have their debut at
Harrogate '95 include the new
generation of Ultimate CD ROM drives
running at triple and quadruple
normal speed.

An all new 16 bit sound card from our

associates in Holland will also be on

display. This exciting new product will
have a huge audience for its superb
sound quality.

Vision 24 Version 7 has been under

intense development here and the
fruits of that labour will be on display.

Visitors to Harrogate will of course be
able to take advantage of the show
offers - something not available in the
armchair.

: USER
Spring Show 95

STAI ID 126

Please send me a copy of the new
HCCS vComputer Cataloguev
Name:

Address:



Arc vs Risc PC hardware

: t

Processor Card #0 (ARM)

Processor Card #1 (e.g. 486)

Peripheral Controllers
& Expansion Cards

Latched

Addr.Bus |.alchcd 1)lU Bttl
Bits 15_0 Bib 31..16

Data

Latch

IOMD (Input Output Memory Devlco)

DRAM

(SIMMs)

VIDC20 (Video Controller)

Video & Audio Output

Figure 1:The RiscPC's architecture
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Mark Smith takes a look at the

insides of the Risc PC when

compared to Older Acorn Machines.

The Rise PC was released last April to much
I acclaim regarding the numerous new features

that hadn't been available on Acorn's previous
machines. Improvements included vastly improved
display capabilities and the options to plug in
significantly more memory and a PCcard.

On the surface, the Risc PC running RISC OS 3.5
appears to operate in much the same way as the
Archimedes. This is because RISC OS has only been
changed insofar as was necessary to support the new
hardware, with a few additional cosmetic changes
such as support for outline fonts and
textured window backgrounds in the WIMP.

Under the lid, the Risc PC is quite a different
machine from its predecessor. Figures 1 and 2 show
block diagrams of the Risc PC and Archimedes'
architectures respectively.

The dual processor open bus
The first thing you might notice in the block dia
grams is that the Risc PC has provision for two
processor cards. The first of these will usually be
your main ARM processor. On current Risc PCs this
is an ARM6I0 as opposed to the ARM2, ARM3 or
ARM250 found in the Archimedes. One of the advan

tages of using an ARM610 is that it supports a much
larger address space, 4Gb instead of 64Mb, i.e. 64
times larger. This helps when using the larger
amounts of RAM that can fitted in a Risc PC and

enables a more flexible memory management
approach to be taken.

Like the ARM3, the ARM610 incorporates a 4K sta
tic RAM cache which basically caches data read from
the main memory, so if it is needed again within a
short space of time it can be obtained from the cache
quicker than having to be fetched from memory. The



ARM 610 also includes a write buffer so that writes to

memory can be stored until the bus is free and it is
convenient for the processor to write the data to
memory. A Memory Management Unit (MMU) is a
further feature of the ARM610 and allows 4K 'pages'
of physical RAM to placed anywhere within the
address space - usually so that memory can be allo
cated lo different areas, each with a specific purpose.
The memory management used to be one of MEMC's
jobs, but having it integrated within the processor
chip is useful when it comes to a multi-processor
machine such as the Rise PC because each processor
can independently organise its own address space.

The other processor card slot may be used for a
variety of purposes. The most popular and likely use
is for a card containing an Intel-compatible processor
such as a 486. This will enable the computer to run
DOS and Windows just like any PC-compatible
machine.

As well as the processor chip, a second processor
card must have additional logic to arbitrate the two
processors' use of the bus, that is, prevent both
processors from attempting to access it at the same
time. Also, if the processor is not an ARM, logic is
also required to interface the 'foreign' processor to
the ARM bus. In the case of the 486 PC Card, all this
logic is in a single 'Application Specific Integrated
Circuit' or ASIC. This ASIC also emulates a number

of hardware features of a standard PC and includes a

secondary cache controller.

The video display
One of the most important advances of the Risc PC
is probably that of the video hardware. With the
Risc PC there is no longer a limit of 256 colours and
SVGA standard resolution. You can now have 24-bit

Arc vs Risc PC hardware

Peripheral Controllers
& Kxpansion Cards

Latched
Addr. Bus

latched Data Bus Bin 15-0

Video & Audio Output

Figure2: The Archimedes' architecture

l):it:i

Bus

*
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And what about

the future?

It is fairly obvious that

Acorn's lower-end of the

range machines, the A3010,
A3020 and A4000 will soon

be due for replacement.

At the end of last year

ARM Ltd announced the

new ARM7500 chip.This

effectively includes a
cached ARM processor,

VIDC20 and IOMD ASIC (the

centre piece of Acorn's new

architecture, it is this chip

that makes many of the
improvements mentioned

above possible). Although
stated that the first applica

tion for these new chips

would be Online Media's

Set Top Boxes, it's easy to

see that it could also quite
easily form the basis of a
cheaper Risc PC.

It would also be nice to

see some new Risc PCporta

bles. However, only time

will tell what Acorn actually

decides to do.
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true colour displays and resolutions of anything
up to 1600x1200, four times the maximum
screen area of the Archimedes.

The Risc PC utilises the VIDC20 video con

troller chip, a direct descendent of the earlier
VIDCIa chip used in the Archimedes. The main
advantages of using VIDC20 are:
• It supports new 16 and 32-bit per pixel modes
and is capable of generating over 16 million
different hues, as opposed to VIDCla's 4096.
• A much more flexible system is used to gener
ate the clock rates at which pixels are output to
the monitor. This means a very much wider
range of resolutions and frame rates are now
available.

• VIDC20 can use Video RAM (VRAM) as a
source of video data. The Archimedes can only
use ordinary Dynamic RAM (DRAM) for screen
memory.

Because DRAM has only a single 'port'- i.e.
only one thing can access it at once - the faster
video data is being read, the greater chance the
processor will have to wait to access it, and the
slower the machine runs. VRAM, on the other

hand, has two ports.
One is a normal random access port through

which data can be read and written just like
DRAM. The other is a read-only serial access port
through which video data can be read directly
into VIDC independent of any activity on the
main data bus.

Data can be read quicker from the VRAM's
serial port. Also, with 2Mb of VRAM, the video

data bus is 64-bits wide - twice as wide as the

main bus - doubling the speed at which data can
be transferred. Because of this, video data rates
of up to 160Mb/sec are possible with 2Mb of
VRAM, making displays of up to 1600x1200 in
256 colours at 60Hz frame rate possible with
some Risc PC circuit boards.

The DMA enhanced bus interface
Known affectionately as DEBI for short, this has
many improvements over the old Podule Bus, all
of which increase the speed data can be trans
ferred between expansion cards and the rest of
the computer. However, most old cards designed
to Acorn's rules should still work.

• Data can now be transferred between the

interface cards and the processor 32-bits at a
time, instead of 16.
• Expansion cards may each have a 16Mb
directly-addressable area known as EASI space.
This contrasts to 4K previously which meant
that, for example, on-card EEPROMs could only
be accessed in 4K chunks. One use for EASI

space could be for an enhanced video card,
containing up to 16Mb of Video RAM.
• Expansion cards may access memory directly
without involving the processor (by a technique
known as Direct Memory Access, DMA for
short).

Cards have already appeared which make use
of these enhanced features, including Cumana's
SCSI II card and Computer Concepts' A
MPEG card. n\]



SiMTEC ... the Quality Upgrade
ELECTRONICS

A3010 Memory 2-4 Mb RAM £89.00

If you already have 2Mb in your machine then you can
upgrade to 4Mb with one of our 2-4Mb upgrades for only
£89. The same board can also expand a 1Mb machine to
4Mb with the addition of a standard 1Mb upgrade at a
total cost of £129. This is by far the cheapest solution
since none of the existing memory has to be discarded.
Fitting other types of 4Mb upgrades, means throwing
away your existing 1 or 2Mb of RAM, but now our new
board avoids this waste.

Whatever ychine, if our mayou need more memory choose
Simtec, the quality upgrade. A full range always in stock.

171/2% VAT to be added to all

prices. Carriage free in UK. Simtec
ELECTRONICS

Avondale Drive, Tarleton, Preston, Lanes PR4 6AX. Tel: 01772 812863



CD-ROM drive bargains

Save0*1
25pe^ The essential

upgrade
The Cumana Indigo drive
The Cumana Indigo drive is specially tailored for Risc PC own
ers. It fits inside the 5.25in expansion slot and connects to the
IDE hard disc controller - no extra expansion cards are
required.

• The most popular Risc PC CD-ROM drive.
• Comes bundled with SpeedyCD software (normal price

£17.50 +VAT)
• Upgradeable with audio mixer board and ProArtl CD paint

ing software (contact Cumana (01483) 503 121) for details).

Normal price: £233.83 inc VAT

Offer Price: £149 incVAT

VTi/SONY Risc PC internal drive

This cheap and easy-to-fit drive connects to the IDE con
nector in the Risc PC and fits snugly in the 5.25in
expansion slot in the front of the machine.

• Cheap all-in-one solution for Risc PC owners.
• No expansion cards needed.

Normal price: £195.83 inc VAT

Offer price: £139 inc VAT
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If your Acorn computer does not

already have a CD-ROM drive,

now is the time to buy one.

Not content with bringing you

the first CD-ROM on the cover

of an Acorn magazine, Acorn

User has teamed up with three

CD-ROM drive suppliers to offer

you a range of unbeatable CD-

ROM drive bargains. Whatever

your machine, there is

something for you here. All

drives offered are double-

speed, multi-session drives,

with Photo CD capability.



Cumana Oscar drive
This external CD-ROM drive connects to the parallel port of an
A5000, A4, A3020, A4000 and Risc PC, an elegant solution
which leaves all the expansion slots on these machines free.
• Excellent portability - simply unplug from one machine

and plug into another.
• Leaves A3020 and A4000 machines free for further

expansion.

• Spare connector for dongles and printer - your printer
port is still usable.

Normal price: £292.58 inc VAT

Offer price: £199 inc VAT

CD-ROM drive bargains

VTi/SONY SCSI drive
This top-of-the-range CD-ROM drive comes with a 16-
bit fast SCSI card with User Port (and socket for
MlDl/sampler card in the A3000/A4000 series card). It
is an external drive and tits all models except the A4.
The supplied SCSI card can be used to further expand
your machine with hard drives, scanners and so on.
• Fits all machines except the A4.
• SCSI card allows for further expansion.
• SONY CD-ROM drive.

Normal price: £475.48 inc VAT

Offer Price: £299 inc VAT

Morley Revolution
This external CD-ROM drive comes with a dedicated SLCD

(Single Low Cost Drive) interface card. Versions of this
card will fit any Archimedes computer except the A4,
including the A300 and A400 series and the A540, for
which the Cumana Oscar drive is not suitable.

• Dedicated expansion card.
• Suits practically all machines.
• Eject system is software-lockable.

Normal price: £351.33 inc VAT

Offer price: £199 inc VAT

ORDER FORM

Please rush me an Acorn Userspecial offer CD-ROM drive as follows: (Please tick box)

D Morley Revolution £199
D vTi/SONY SCSI £299

My computer is a

LI vTi/SONY Risc PC internal..£139

• Cumana Indigo £149
[ ICumana Oscar £199

I enclose total payment of £

Iwish to pay by: Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media

Credit card (VISA/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect):

Expirydate: /

Card no: I I I I I I I I I I Mill LULL

Name:....

Address:

Daytime phone number:.

.Postcode:

IIIII I
Send your completed form and payment to: Acorn User, CD-ROM drive offer, IDG Media, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. All prices include postage, I

• packing and VAT. Please allow 28 days for delivery from when wereceive your order.To qualify, all orders must bereceived bytheend of June. E&OE.
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Complete CD ROM Systems

from £192+ VAT£125
SCSI CD Rom Drives from £ISQ + VAT

CD ROM Systems with SCSI Interface from £36§:+ VAT
£225

Above prices are for RiscPC versions

CD Rom systems for A3/4/5000 available from £215 + VAT
Over 26 CD Rom systems available

Phone for our extensive CD ROM Price list

Ram for the Acorn RiscPC
4MB £110 +VAT = £ 129.25

8MB £212 + VAT = £ 249.10

16MB £391 + VAT = £ 459.42

32MB £750 + VAT = £ 881.25

Guaranteed Acorn compatible

*

0%C Finance On the

Acorn RiscPC
0% With up to 12 months to pay (dependant on deposit).

Also subsidised finance with up to 36 months to pay.
Please phone for further information.

^Finance is subject to status. Written details available on request.

o™@[p®
78 Brighton Road, Worthing, West Sussex. BNl 1 2EN. Telephone 01903 213361 Fax 213901



Presentation software

CableNews, the
package behind
Acorn's presentations,
has just gone through
a major overhaul. Alex
Singleton reveals all.

Multimedia

presentations
When I visited the Acorn World

Show last October, all the theatre
presentations booked out just before I got
there. Those of you who managed to get a
seat will have doubtless been impressed
by the visual effects used. I'll let you in
on a secret - they were created using
CableNews from Lindis International.

Lindis was at the show and was show

ing off the new CableNews II. This
contains all that was in the original plus a
number of new features. Nonetheless, it
still has many of the idiosyncrasies of the
original. The package consists of two pro
grams - CableMake and CableView.
Strangely enough, these are used to make
and view the presentations. CableMake
has some resemblance to a frame-based

DTP package, albeit poorly equipped.

Hot spots
The first version of CableNews was

essentially a hyped version of SlideShow,
supplied free with RISC OS 3.5. Hot spots
give CableNews some greatly needed
credibility. Previously, CableNews simply
ran though a presentation from start to
finish. However in version two, when a
button is pressed hot spots allow a num
ber of salutary events to take place. For
instance, a hot spot could be told to go to
the subscriptions page if the S key was
pressed. Moreover, hot spots can run
commands or other programs. A presenta-

Product: CableNews 2

Supplier: Lindis International
Tel: (01986) 785476

Fax:(01986)785460
Price: £175.01+VAT

Pros: Impressive • Plays Replayfiles •
Powerful • OLE • 24-bit screen

modes supported
Cons: Directtext editing slow • One or two

bugs • Noeffects • Stylesapply to a
whole frame • Nocut, copyor paste

tion about *INFO could have a fractal run

whenever a corresponding key was
pressed, or even the CD-ROM drive could
be made to start playing. As far as I'm
aware, no other presentation package for
any computer can do this.

Acorn Replay
If you want to take centre stage,
CableNews can now run Replay files.
These could contain anything from the
Editor of Acorn User talking about how
good the magazine is to the managing
director giving the lowdown on profits.

Objecting to the linking
In the PC marketplace, programs which
don't support standard cross-program
Object Linking and Embedding (OLE)
would be frowned heavily upon. While
RISC OS does not have OLE as standard,
CableMake is one of the few programs
which has its own implementation.

CableMake suffers from a depressingly
slow text editing system. You can't step
through letters with the cursor keys and
even worse, each time Delete is pressed
the whole screen redraws - I timed that to

be a massive five seconds on a Risc PC!

Version two gets around this shortcom
ing. Double-clicking on a text frame loads
the text into Edit, where it can be modi
fied at an acceptable
speed. Annoyingly,
CableMake doesn't

display the last line
when saved back into

it, so a blank line is
required.

Draw files and

sprites can be imported
into the program - the
OLE feature is extend

ed to them too - and

ArtWorks files are

soon to be imple
mented. Strangely,
neither TableCalc nor

TableMate files can be

imported in their
native formats, only as
Draw files.

Conclusions

Version two furnishes CableMake with at

least some features to be proud of. The
interface has been vastly improved.
However, I do have quite a number of
misgivings concerning this package. At
times it is irritating to say the least - if
you do some things incorrectly it displays
a inept error message and crashes.

Editing text by OLE is hardly very
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get).
The program only supports styles and not
effects and, to exasperate, styles have to
apply to a whole frame. This means that if
you want one word in italics, you can't.

A presentation package is supposed to
be an ostentatious program with more
spectacular effects than imaginable. So
where are the rotated text, dropped capi
tals, tracking, kerning and the
Typesttulio-slyle effects?

CableNews has some worrying bugs in
it - I certainly wouldn't entrust it to pre
sent anything important. In fact, I am
somewhat sceptical about how Acorn puts
up with such a package. Criticisms aside,
CableNews can produce some exemplary
presentations. However, to do so, many
other packages are required in order to
provide graphs, rotated text and the
like. '-ill
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Trying out a hot spot in CableMake. Herethe hot spot is used to makea
screenshot if the mouse clicks over it.
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PRINTER PORTSAMPLER TALKING CANVAS FEATURES

• Connects to printer port • Simple to use, Multi Media
• Line and Mic. input Package
• Microphone supplied-get started• Links sound and images together

straight away easily
• Includes Talking Canvas Junior • Create stand alone applications
• Maximum sample rate of 35KHz

- •__ _ j-
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The best file compression program for your Acorn -Version 2.5 now available. ArcFS is probably the second most
widely used software for the Acorn -the first being RISC-OS!
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VTI supply a full range of CD-ROM and
hard drive solutions for Acorn machines.

For maximum expansion possibilities
we also produce a range of fast SCSI
cards and associated peripherals for use
with all Acorn machines -add up to seven
devices, both internally and externally,
including CD-ROM drives, tape
streamers, magneto-optical and large

hard drives. We have two sizes ofSCSI
card -a full size, 16-bit card for the
A400/300, A5000 and Risc PC systems;
and asmaller, fast 8-bit card for the
A30x0/A4000 series.

Please call for more prices.

/ VTI, Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester, West Sussex P020 6GD TeMOl 243) 531194 Fax: (01243) 531196

St:*1 1
1

Telephone : (01225) 833266
Facsimile: (01225) 833266

105 Midford Road, Combe Down, Bath BA2 5RX

MicroLaser Designs is an Authorised Acorn Publishing and Consumer Dealer. All prices shown
exclude VAT. Carriage is FREE on all orders over £25, otherwise please add £2.50. Prices and
specifications are subject to change withoutnotice. E&OE. Please call for prices on other items.

ACORN COMPUTERS
ACB15 RISC PC 600 2M HD210 + AKF60 £1249

ACB25 RISC PC 600 5M HD210 + AKF60 £1399

ACB45 RISC PC 600 9M HD420 + AKF60 £1699

Upgrade to AKF85 17"Monitor £400

RISC PC Limited Period Special Offers: Choose ONE of the following:

• FREE RAM Upgrade (Extra 4MbRAM with ACB25/45, extra 2Mbwith ACB15)
• FREE VRAMUpgrade (Extra 1Mb) • FREE 3 year on-aite warranty

A3010 Action Pack £254
A3020 FD System Med Res Multiscan £715
A3020 FD System High Res SVGA £750
A3020 HD60 System Med Res Multiscan £865
A3020 HD60 System High Res SVGA £900
A4000 HD210 System Med Res Multiscan £890
A4000 HD210 System High Res SVGA £930
Early Years Pack £42
Learning Curve Pack £42
Home Office Pack £85
Pocket Book II NOW BACK IN STOCK! 256k £225 512k ... £275

Sony CPD-15SF1 15" Trinitron0.25 dot pitch, 1280 x 1024 £349
Sony CPD-1730 17"Trinitron, 0.25 dot pitch, 1024 x 768 £795
IDEKMF-8115 15'0.28 dot pitch, 1280x1024 £275
IDEK MF-8617A 17" 0.26 dot pitch, 1600 X1200 £585
IDEK MT-9121 21" 0.30 dot pitch, 1600 x 1200 remote control £1375

NovaJet AO Colour Bubble Jet Printer 300dpi £6,995
NovaJet A1 Colour Bubble Jet Printer 300dpi £5,495

RISC PC MEMORY
4Mb SIMM £115

8Mb SIMM £225

16Mb SIMM £425

32Mb SIMM £795

1Mb VRAM £129

2Mb VRAM £199

1 -2MbU/G £105
All our SIMMS adhere to Acorn Spec.

HARDWARE
ScanLight Junior 256 £149
ScanLight Junior 256 lor A3000 / A4000 £ 159
ScanLight Video 256 £210
Pioneer 604 CD ROM drive £949
Pioneer 602 CD ROM drive £489
Wacom ArtPad (A6) incl. drivers £164
Wacom A5 tablet & drivers £379
Wacom A4 tablet & drivers £529
ColourCard Gold £189
Movie Magic £239
TVTuner £85

TV Tuner incl. teletext £155
Eagle M2 Card £319
Lark Card £189
Midi Max Card £65
GreyHawk £95
Hawk V9 Mark 2 £189
Chroma Genlock CG3.4.5.6 £145
Chroma 150 £125
Morley SCSI Card £139
Morley cached SCSI Card £189
Network Cards £POA

Epson StylusColour Printer + TurboDriver (720dpi) £425
Canon BJC4000 + TurboDriver £309
Epson GT6500 Scanner, 1200 dpi A4 with TWAIN driver / ImageMaster £525
Epson GT9000Scanner, 2400 dpi A4 withTWAIN driver / ImageMaster £975
Canon 1X4015Scanner, 1200dpi A4 with TWAIN driver / ImageMaster £595
Cumana SCSI II Card £199

SOFTWARE
^hotodesk £153
Advantage £49
Rhapsody 3 £79
ProArtisan 2 CD £99
Impression Style £95
Impression Publisher £149
Publisher Plus (fullpackage) £250
Artworks (CD or Disc) £139
TurboDrivers £47
Formulix £65
AudioWorks £45

MacFS £95
MacFS Light £45
Graphics Loaders £37
Complete Animator £89
GAMES
Flashback ... £20 Heimdall £15
Sim City £20 Haunt. House... £20
Magnetoids ... £20 Populous £20
Battle Chess... £20 Sens Soccer ...£20
Cannon Fod... £20 Simon Sore ... £25
Man Utd Eu ... £20 Diggers £20

/



Short reviews

Under scrutiny this month:
TableCalc •ProSHEET

• Hermes • Gothic and

Medieval Fonts 2 brief
TableCalc and ProSHEET

Although Acorn User has recently com
pared the heavyweights in the spreadsheet
market, not everyone can afford the
money needed to buy a copy of Schema or
Eureka. Thankfully, there are a number of
cheaper alternatives for turning your
Archimedes into a number cruncher.

TableCalc

Supplier: iSV Products
Tel: (01344) 55769
Price: £31.50 inc carriage

Pros: OLE with Impression • Table-
maker and mini-spreadsheet
• Economical on memory

Cons: Spreadsheet very minimal • No
Draw file import • Line thickness
cannot be altered

TableCalc is an interesting hybrid pro
gram which sits between a true
spreadsheet and a table-creation program
such as Dalriada Data Technology's
TableMate. This is not really all that sur
prising, since the two cell-based
operations are similar in many ways.

Like TableMate, TableCalc interfaces

with Impression using OLE, which means
that a table displayed in Impression can
be edited in TableMate, then saved back
to Impression in its edited form, smoothly
and with the minimum fuss to the user.

Cells can be joined horizontally to create
larger cells, and a limited number of
styles can be applied to the text. These
styles can be previewed in a mini
TableCalc window which lists the styles
and gives an example of how they look.

On the spreadsheet side, basic trigono
metric functions are provided along with
the standard arithmetic operations. Cells
can be copied across and down in blocks,
though I found it annoying that creating
an absolute reference by using a '#' sign
fixed both the column and the row of the

reference cell.

The problem with TableCalc is that it
lacks features both as a spreadsheet and as
a table creator. As a spreadsheet, the func
tions are very basic with no ability to

create your own to supplement the range,
there are no graphing tools and no way of
exporting the file to another application
with the cell references intact - for

instance as a Lotus file. As a table creator,
there is no way of changing the line width
or importing graphics.

With these limitations in mind - and

considering the low price - this package
is a reasonable buy for someone who isn't
going to demand too much from it.
Possibly the most likely user of it will be
someone who uses Impression and wants
an application to generate the occasional
table and spreadsheet. As it only takes up
260K it is very economical on memory.

ProSHEET

Supplier: Silicon Vision
Tel: 0181-422 3556

Price: £39.95 + VAT

Pros: Fits in 1Mb • Good graphing
capabilities • 'Menu' cells can he
hotlinked to other parts of the spread
sheet

Cons: Limited list of functions • Poor

absolute cell references • Garish design

ProSHEET is a dedicated spreadsheet
with an integrated graph package. It offers
many of the features of
more expensive spread
sheets - hotlinked graphs
with 3D effects, CSV
import and export, a
range of functions, sort
ing - but also has some
notable omissions.

The most worrying of
these is the clumsy way
that absolute cell refer

ences arc dealt with.

When you copy a selec
ted block, cell references
within it can either be

absolute or relative, but
not a mixture. There is no

way to independently fix
row and column refer

ences. This isn't really
good enough and serious
ly impairs the ability of
the package to create

complex spreadsheets. You cannot import
Draw files into cells in the spreadsheet,
although you can export the spreadsheet
itself as a Draw file.

It won't export Lotus or similar for
mats, though, which means you cannot
export your spreadsheet to another appli
cation with all the formulae intact, as you
will need to use a CSV file to do this.

ProSHEET has the ability lo create
'menu cells' - hotlinks so that when a cell

is clicked upon the cursor jumps to anoth
er part of the spreadsheet. This is put to
good use in the example file supplied with
the program which doubles as an online
manual - or rather, it would if ProSHEET
allowed more than one spreadsheet to be
loaded at once. ProSHEET's support for
interactive help is also welcome, though
its user interface is a little garish for my
taste.

As a cheap spreadsheet which will run
happily on a 1Mb machine, ProSHEET
does well and offers good spreadsheet
functionality. If you're after complicated
statistical functions, or the ability to
design more sophisticated spreadsheets,
then Resultz or possibly Advantage is
worth a look. The other contender, Calc,
is soon to acquire graphing capabilities,
and will be reviewed in due course.

David Matthewman
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The abilityto move around ProSHEETfiles by using hotlinked 'menu'
cells isvery useful, and is put to good use in the tutorial spreadsheet
supplied with the program. The cell containing blue text is linked to a
listof cells,all of which move the cursor to different parts of the
spreadsheet.
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Short reviews

Gothic and Medieval
Fonts Collection 2

Supplier: The Datafile
Tel: (01934) 823005
Fax:(01934)823005
Price: £40 inc. VAT

Pros: Designs unique • Fonts
of a high quality • Great fun

Cons: Manual hard to read

in places • Very specialised

Some people collect fonts as if
their lives depend on it, and
some people make do with
very few fonts. Being from the
world of magazines, I'm
definitely from the latter
school of thought - I have very
few fonts and have never seen

the point of owning 250 fonts,
along with programs to keep
them tidy, and programs to
print out reams of examples.
So it's a pleasant surprise to
find a pack like the Gothic and
Medieval Font Collection.

The pack consists of six out
line fonts (giving 11 faces in
total), and three Draw files

Hermes

Supplier: Base 5
Tel: (01483) 761197
Price: £25 (no VAT)

Pros: Lots of features • Very
comprehensive options
• Great for hackers

Cons: Only suitable for the
technically minded

Whatever next? Hermes is a

Desktop application which is
based around the mythical god
from ancient Greece, and as
such covers three main areas

on your Desktop: Hermes the
Messenger, Hermes the Inter
preter and Hermes the Scient
ist. No, I didn't get it at first
either, but whatever the strange
background plot, Hermes is a
useful little blighter.

Take the Messenger part
first. Essentially Hermes sits
on the icon bar, and dropping
text files onto the Hermes icon

'types' that text file at the
caret, but processes it at the
same time. Basically this
means that if you have an Edit
window open, and you drop a
text file containing the text:

The time is nNOWn

then what actually appears in
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Swathe?

Swathe? aoo that little jc ne ?m cfuoi
to youv fcripteo text

L_
containing each letter in the
fonts. There is also a large col
lection of fancy borders you
can use in your designs, and
using Draw or ArtWorks these
work fine. The borders aren't

designed to be dropped into
Impression, but considering the
way Impression creates its
borders, you're better off using
Draw with these designs any
way - they aren't the sort of
borders that fit arbitrary
frames. The borders them

selves are very ornate, and are
really quite attractive.

One of the most enjoyable

the Edit window, character by
character, is:

The time is 12:41:46 pm
28/03/1995

What happens is that Hermes
replaces keyboards in the orig
inal text file - words sur

rounded by the n character -
with its translation, so nNOWn
becomes the current time, and
so on.

The list of available key
words is comprehensive, and it
is easy to see how Hermes
could be used sucessfully to
create a standard letter header,

or standard entry template in a
database. You can even include

bold, italic, underline, super
script and subscript commands
in text, as long as the appli
cation that contains the caret

can handle such complexities.
As with any automatic

'typer', you have to be a little
careful about mucking around
when it is typing: moving the
caret is fatal, proving that this
particular god isn't omniscient.
Still, it's unlikely that you'll
want to do this, as most people
will let Hermes chug along
until it's finished.

In Interpreter mode, you
drag a non-text file to Hermes,
and it outputs lots of interest
ing details about that file to the

features of some of these fonts

are 'swashes' - those curly
lines you can use to tart up
your text. Each swash is a
character in its own right, so
you can enter them using the
keyboard (with the Alt key and
numeric keypad), or by using
the NewCharsl application
provided with the fonts. To be
honest, NewChars2 isn't that
much better than Acorn's

Chars, and doesn't come close
to Beebug's excellent CharSel
which comes with Ovation.

I'm surprised that The Data-
file, master of the Public
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Domain, hasn't managed to
find a better version to include.

At the end of the day, this
pack contains a collection of
ornate and well-designed fonts
and borders, and if that's what
you want, this package is
pretty impressive. It still won't
make me a fan of excessive

font usage, and the manual is a
perfect example of how too
much Celtic writing can be
almost impossible to read, but
along with the first font pack,
The Datafile has filled a niche

market effectively.
Mark Moxon

rrwn&rmr

Hermes has a lot of windows. A lot of windows for a lot of features-

caret. You can tailor the infor

mation produced, so for Draw
files, for example, you can
choose whether to display
bounding boxes, object sizes
and so on. This area of Hermes

is extremely comprehensive,
and is very useful to program
mers, though I would have
liked to see just a little bit
more information given about
window template files.

Finally, Hermes is a Scient
ist too. It can time events,
monitor details like the icon

handle of the icon under the

pointer, move the pointer

precisely, capture windows as
sprites, convert foreign
graphics files to sprites using
ChangeFSI... the list goes on.

So, Hermes does a hell of a
lot. Along with other utilities
in this bracket, like Rheing-
old's Vigil, Hermes probably
contains at least one feature

you couldn't live without, and
is worth the £25 asking price.
For me it's the file information

provider, and the window grab
ber, but there are plenty of
other features to choose from.

Highly recommended.
Mark Moxon



S Drivers for Windows 3.1 or Riscos 3.1

>y Low cost

s/ Compatible with most older Educational
Software and Hardware
(Riscos 2 and Nimbus 186)

v" 300 x 600dpi printing Colour
and Monochrome

\S Integrex Colourjet 132 Emulation

\S Roll fed as standard

\S Optional 70 page A4 Cut sheet feeder

\S Serial Interface option

\S High quality high resolution at affordable prices

s/ 300 x 300dpi Colour and 600 x 300dpi Mono
printing

\S Energy Star compliant

>y Built in Automatic Sheet Feeder 150 sheets

\S Compatible with Acorn Archimedes (Riscos
3:1). IBM PC/RM Nimbus (Windows 3.1)

sS Robust construction duty cycle up to 2000
pages per month

\S 3 Year Warranty
available

ONLY £249.00 (£292.58 inc VAT)

£249.00
(£292.58 inc VAT)

A SEE US AT

Acornuser
Spring Show 95

STAND No. 122

INTEGREX

PRICES WILL
TAKE SOME

BEATING

~7*jt6>to> 0(4,...

LEADING SUPPLIERS TO EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS

ALL PRICES
SHOWN EX.VAT. INTEGREX SYSTEMS LTD, Church Gresley,

Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 9PT Fax: (01283) 552028

Callnow for instant response

(01283) 550880
Sales lines open 9am-5.30pm Mon- Fri

Subject to availabilitydespatch is normally
effected within 2 days from receipt of cleared
payment. Please allow 7 working days for
cheque clearance. All orders will be fulfilled
within 28 days unless otherwise notified.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE CARRIAGE •
£7.00 NEXT DAY (LASERJETS £10) Call for all Consumable prices

PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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Take the ultimate challenge as
you play through over 60 screens
of incredible, digitised graphics.
Solve the fiendish puzzles for the
evil Daemons and rescue Toni

"aw from the depths of hell.
Fully inclusive price

Hard disk recommended - but not essential

For all ACORN 32 bit machines

Fully RISC PC compatible

Detritus is available exclusively from:-

Byte Back Computing

PO Box 40
NOTTINGHAM

Tel: 0115 955 4501

Email: byteback@bandit.demon.co.uk &U"^e C>aCl\
corpuTiriG

Please make cheques payable to "Byte Back Computing"

Oddball is a bat and ball game on a massive scale! Oddball means stunning action and
puzzles on a huge scrolling playing area. There's a wealth of features including power
ups, bonus levels, teleport pads, electric arcs, moving blocks, variable gravity, full game
load and save, fast parallax scrolling (50 frames per second on a RISC PCI), and eight
channel stereo sound and music. Best of all, the price is only

To order, send a cheque or postal order for £8.95 to: Phone (01223) 329070

Digital Psychosis, 14 Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 OEE.
Asylum, an addiclivo platform shool-em-up game, is slill availablo lorE7.95. You can alsobuyAsylum and Oddball togolhor lorthe specialpriceol CI4.95.Bolh gan
allAcomRISCOS machines, including the RISCPC wilh1MB ol memoryor more. Unfortunately wo are unable lo accept credilcard orders.



Welcome to another

column packed with news
and hints - but before I

continue, there's some
thing I should perhaps
reveal to you. I know it's a
particularly unsavoury
habit, but I have been

known to play games on
PC compatibles from time

to time. It's all in the name

of research. I assure you - as
soon as I've finished, I scoot

away from the machine like
the metaphorical scalded cat.

What, you may ask. is the
point of my telling you this?
Well, there are still certain

types of game that have not
yet appeared on the Acorn,
and it pays to keep your eyes
open in this market. For
instance, the recent wave of
Doom mania that's been

sweeping the globe has
sparked off several new
products - and from what
I've seen, they look pretty
interesting. Anyone who's
seen Rise* of the Triad will
immediately understand me
when I say that the graphics
are good. I'm not suggesting
they'll make their way to the
Acorn but - well, perhaps
we'd better wait and see.

After all, the Risc PC does
have a fair amount of power,
doesn't it? Here's hoping...

Burning silicon
Last month I mentioned the

imminent release of Oregan's
arcade-style racing game,
named Burn 'Out. While

we're waiting for the final
version. I thought I'd eaves
drop on the penultimate
stages of production. We join
the team of David Flynn. Ian
Jeffray and Joe Nash as they
enter their last lap - they've
got a prototype game engine
up and running and it's time
to start the fine tuning.

Dave: 'After a fair amount

of work we had managed to
get a 3D track assembled,
with the player driving a
buggy and music playing at
the same time. The next step
was to drastically improve all
our prototype routines for
moving the road around and
displaying objects."

Ian: "Some time was spent
creating new routines to
form the smooth, undulating
bridges from the individual
logs that Dave had drawn.
Simple rectangles were used
for the prototype, and the
routines were refined from

there to produce the full
blown sprite-scaled track.
Specially efficient sprite-scal
ing routines are used for
processing the objects at the
side of the road such as trees,
signs, and the scaffolding
that holds all those bridges
up!"

Dave: 'Once the new track

routines had been placed into
the main engine the game
took on a new shape - previ
ously we had been restricted
to small bridges, but with the
new functions we could

throw the track into the air.

The Burn 'Out island - in the original sketch form, and the finished sprite.

add a few bends and capture
that 'roller coaster' feeling.

'We had decided to give
the player as many useful
options as possible when
playing the game, so time has
been spent creating all the
necessary pieces of code and
graphics to allow for them.
It's possible to change the
controls to match your
personal preferences, and
you can set the difficulty of
the game and the number of
credits you start off with.

'We ve also tried to take

into account all machine

types so that on the slower
models some of the larger
sprites can be made smaller
or turned off to keep the
speed up. For Risc PC user*
we're throwing in some evtra
features such

parallax
scrolling and
more track

objects. The

m a t ijc a I1y £•;?'"
senses! which
sort of machine

you are using
as it loads, and sets up the
relevant options so that the
game is 'primed' for your
machine as soon as it's run.

'While all this was going
on, Joeiwas producing all the
in-game tunes needed, and
plenty of others to add that
arcade'feel - arcade games
rarely fade into silence, so
we're hoping to keep the
music and sound effects

^::'h

going.

Joe: 'All the tunes were
converted over to Digital
Symphony format, and
compiled together to save
memory. Symphony allows us
to effectively incorporate our
sound effects into the tune, so

that the sounds and three

channel music can he inter

leaved. This means we can

have stereo sound effects and

music playing at the same
time during the game. There-
are 20 in-game tunes, and in
total there's now well over 6(1

minutes of stereo arcade-

style music.
'As well as these, special

tunes have been created for

'* •-

all manner of different

screens outside the main

game. Work has begun on
creating the sound effects,
synthesising the sounds from
scratch on my Yamaha's
internal FM tools. For the

more complex sounds -
things like waves, the engine
sound, and tyres hitting logs
- we will be going on location
to obtain real life record-
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Game show

Dave: 'Along with the graph
ics for the jout-of-gahie'
screens, I seem to have gone
font mad over the past
weeks! Ian has needed all the

characters for the clocks,
score digits, menus, high-
scores, and messages. The
introduction sequence has
slowly been taking form too.
Now we have the main game
engine in place, the main job
is to replace much of the
graphics for the logs, trees,
and roadside objects for the
first scenario. The different

cars for the game have been
designed, and Ian is in the
process of writing the colli
sion detection routines so

that they can be incorpo
rated properly - at present
the game is a little easy as
you can drive through solid
ohjects!

'The fantasy island that
Burn 'Out takes place on has
now been designed so that
players can see what areas lie

If you want to get that bit further in Arcturus, try the codessent in by David Bone.

ready lo hit the shelves very
soon - I hope lo bring you
the final instalment of the

diary in next
in o n i ir s

C 0 I II III II .

Needless to

say, the (lame
Show will be

the first to tell

you how the
finished prod
uct handles,

so don't turn

— *

ahead after they've com
pleted the current levels. As
you can see from the
diagrams, much of the
graphics work is sketched
out quickly with plain old
pencil and paper. Only when
we've finalised the ideas do

they get transferred onto the
screen.'

Thanks to Dave, Ian and

Joe for letting me witness
their progress. Work's
coming along at a fast rate
and Burn 'Out should he
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that page! I'm
also pleased to
sav that

already got
t e n t a t i v e

plans for a
future release

- although
still in the earliest of design
stages, the provisionally-enti
tled Yoyo Twins looks as if it
could add another seriously
cute platformer to the Acorn
market.

Games across the Net
I'm pleased to announce that
from now on, you'll he able
to contact the (Jame Show by
electronic mail, so if you have
any information to send in or
indeed questions to ask, then
here's the address to use:

^H^BH

HA L©acorntisr. demon,co.uk.
I'm particularly interested in
compiling a full set of pass-
codes for Fednet's current

masterpiece. Star Fighter
3000, and I'm also on the

lookout for some winning
strategies for Sim City 2000.

My own tactics are prov
ing to he quite successful, hut
most of them involve fiddling
with the game files - not the

most legal of operations!
Although it's heen a bit quiet
on the games front as of late,
I'm confident that several of

the titles I've heard about

will he blossoming any
moment now - and you can
guarantee I'll be giving you
all the gory details as soon as
I can get away with it. See
you next month.

Steve Munford

Passcode corner
This month, I'll take a look at Arcturus,the three dimensional gyro

scopic adventure from Oregan. David Bone haswritten in to supplyme
with a whole host of codes which reach up to the heady heights of
level 101. If you've playedthe game, you'll know that the codes actu
ally storedetails of yourscore and lifecount, so these passwords really
do chartDavid's progress. Best of luck!

5: AARIFB 57: TNTIKO

9: 2GRIG4 61: RWTILS

13: 2FRIH4 65: BVTIUO

17: DJRIAO 69: XITIV3

21: DTRIBP 73: P2TIWD

25: EWRICK 77: NDSIX4

29: MYRID5 81: JGSIQG

33: OCQIML 85: 2ESIRU

37: UBQINF 89: KKSIS5

41: XKQIOY 93: ROSITT

45:4NQIPN 97: QNSI2M

49: IWQIIB 101: FQSI3T

53: 50QIJF



Game review

Supplier: SYRAsoft
Price: 4-18.99

Tel: (01452) 750128

(after 5pm)

I touched on this one the

other month and confessed to

having not got to grips with it
all yet. In fact, I just know I
wouldn't have done the game
justice if I had attempted to
review it. Now, after several

weeks of hands-on playing, I
can safely say I've done my
hit for King and country, low
wing and hi-plane, .33
Browning and 90mm cannon.

A few things first. It may
surprise readers to hear that
I have actually flown the
various aircraft depicted in
this game; I've had hours
and hours of hands-on expe
rience in a Spitfire, a
Hurricane and a Tiger Moth.
Okay, maybe they were
slightly smaller than the real
thing, though at nearly seven
feet wing tip to wing tip and a
full house of flaps, landing
lights and even a retracting
undercarriage, these scale
monsters give you more than
an indication of what the real

thing would do. Knowing
how a plane is going to
handle, I was especially criti
cal of this game and its
promises. I have to say it

Face To

lived up to every one of them.
Face to Face is very accurate
for a computer simulation
and the whole experience is
certainly as near as I have
seen to flying these much
admired aircraft.

The game will run on more
or less any format including
the Risc PC, and requires
2Mb of RAM. The detail can

be fine tuned to a particular
machine and this means

everyone is going to have a
fair chance at reality. Control
is simple enough through the
mouse, keyboard or joystick.

Set in the summer of 1940

you are thrown into the
height of the Rattle of
Britain, and through a choice

Firstthings first, it's time to put your name on record. Here, I selected a
common little call sign that seemed to be popular in the Gulf Conflict
(that's the one the Americans won for us all). I heard there were casual

ties on both sides, thanks mainlyto these American pilots called'Mad
Dog.' Help!

of airframe must survive 30

varied missions ranging from
escort to search and rescue.

Europe is carefully drawn
around you and is based on
accurate maps of Great
Britain - well southern

Britain to be more precise.
You begin as a cadet and
after basic training are
assigned to a plane, squadron
and a pair of comfortable
slippers. You also get medals
for performance and bravery
in combat, not that straining
the fingertips and staring at
the screen is going to place
you six feet under, so there
are no excuses for not helping
fellow pilots out in these
times of need. Now I could

warble on about the game-
play, hut a picture says a
thousand words, so I'll talk

you through it all picture by
picture. At the end of the day,
the game is very user friendly
and highly playable. The
varied missions mean you
will be put to the test in all
aspects of flying.

Setting up the game
beforehand is vital and

although the disc swapping
might seem a bit tedious at
first, be thankful the clever
programmers managed to
squeeze it all on only two
floppies. If you like simula
tions, Face To Face has to be
one of the best 1 have seen to

date.

Once the maniac at the yoke has his position on paper it's time to play
God with the elements. Weather detail affects plane handling and visibil
ity and should be taken very seriously. Cadets should favour clear skies
and not even contemplate storms, unless they want a serious piece of

trouble to pilot through.
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Game review

Setting the detail isprobably the best way to
tailor the game to your machine, with the high
est settings reservedfor the few lucky Risc PC
owners. Ifound you can find the best combina
tions after messing around a bit, and my advice
is to take a high detail setting in the hillsand
rields but a lower setting for the city selection.
After all, British towns and cities aren't all that

great are they?

ROYAL AIR FORCE
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Alongthe left-handside there are a seriesof
envelopes containing the 30 missions. Some are
quite easy, some are rather hard, some are-
Here, you can see all I have to do is fly out over
the water and land back on the runway. Funnily
enough, Icrashedjust after take-off on my
second attempt and hit Escape.The game
promptlytold me I had completedthe mission!

ENGLISH CHANNEL
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Consult the map and plan your route. Take care
to judge the size and distance of the towns,
citiesand airbases, so if things get out of hand
and you get a bit lost at least you have a fight
ing chance of landingsomewhere useful and
living to fight another day.
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Throttle back, survey the instruments and if all
lookswell and the skyisn't too crowded, begin
to head towards yourfirst objective. This is
easily done bysimply looking at the headup and
taking note of where the little red line is. Line up
on that and you won't go far wrong.

After a brief chat with one of the pilots - he didn't understand a word Isaid - it's
timefor off, off, off! A rather loud and piercing bellwarns you of a scramble,and
withthat youclimb intothe cockpit andarefaced withthisdaunting view straight
up the runway. Aheadyou can see a few planes already waiting for you, both
friendly and otherwise.

Tostart the aircraft rolling, throw open the throttle, keepthe wingslevel, the
nosestraightand let the groundspeed build up. Once things lookgood, pull back
verycarefully on the stick then retract the undercarriage. Yippee!

Although the cockpit view provides some valu
able info, switching to the chase view allows a
pilot to see other planes in formation or even the
enemy movements in dogfights. Whenthings
get a bit hectic, switch back to cockpit so you can
consult the instrumentation on damage or
whether, for example, the undercarriage is in the
down position, i
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Ifall the detail has been set up right you should
be able to pass over nicegraphicslikethis with
out any sign of slowing down from your
computer. Eachtown and city is slightly differ
ent so you can roughlyjudge where you are.
Watch out for those pesky barrage balloons
which just get in the way. Oh, don't worry too
much about the bangs from the distance-1
think that's all part of the ambience.

After a hard few hours of combat rescue and
general escort duty, it's time to attempt a land
ing. Align yourself up on the runway then
throttle back, drop the flaps and release the
undercarriage, if all goes well you should hear
the squeal of rubber and the plane will come to
a gradual stop after the brakes have been
applied. A good tip is to balance the descent on
throttle rather than the elevator so there is little

risk of a stall. Time for a cup of tea and to break
open the polish for the medals!



JPrinter Port Samplers1
PRINTER PORT SAMPLER TALKING CANVAS FEATURES

• Connects to printer port • Simple to use, Multi Media
• Line and Mic. input Package
• Microphone supplied -get started • Links sound and images together

straight away easily
• Includes Talking.Canvas Junior • Create stand alone applications
• Maximum sample rate of 35KHz

The best file compression program for your Acorn -Version 2.5 now available. ArcFS is probably the second most
widely used software for the Acorn -the first being RISC-OS!

VTI supply afull range of CD-ROM and hard drives. We have two sizes of SCSI
hard drive solutions for Acorn machines, card -a full size, 16-bit card for the

For maximum expansion possibilities A400/300, A5000 and Risc PC systems;
we also produce arange of fast SCSI and asmaller, fast 8-bit card for the
cards and associated peripherals for use A30x0/A4000 series,
with all Acorn machines -add up to seven Please call for more prices,
devices, both internally and externally,
including CD-ROM drives, tape
streamers, magneto-optical and large

VTI, Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester, West Sussex P020 6GD TeHOI 243) 531194 Fax: (01243) 531196

From the biggest developers of Game
Controllers for the ACORN range. Over 10,000
units sold - and still the best!

Programmable Auto Fire
Includes DualControF software

100% Acornjoystick compatible
Supports most Acorn games
Simply plugs into printer port

Dual £34.99 Single £24.99

PAD,

j
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SIS 22S1518

ECLIPSE

Available direct from:-

ECLIPSE Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester PO20 6GD
Tel: (01243) 531194 Fax: (01243) 531196 Also available from all good stockists



Letters
Fantasy land
We are all young boys at heart.
While some boys indulge in
the 'Fantasy Football League',
dreaming how they would
behave if they were football
managers, sad anorak-wearing
Acorn users imagine what they
would do if they were a Pro
duct Development Manager.

I hope you enjoy the
'fantasy advert' enclosed. If
there is a serious side to this I

have tried to produce an advert
for the Risc PCon a single side
of A4, in a format which could
attract attention - i.e. sales - in

a PC magazine. Words and
phrases like 'SoundBlaster',
'RISC', '32-bif, 'PowerPC,
'plug and play', 'MS Encarta'
and internet pack' are all
pretty meaningless on their
own, but are the key phrases
sought out by consumers scan
ning the likes of Computer
Shopper and PCW.

The prices are intended to be
competitive with straight Win-
doze (sic) PCs. It's the same
strategy as Apple - 'Hey! A
RISC computer for £1299!' -
except you get a real working
machine for that money.

Perhaps the next advert
could include multiple Strong
ARM processors, SCSI 3, secon
dary cache and RISC OS 4
running under TAOS?

Ian Trimble

Nottingham

Indeed, if only any of the
items in the last paragraph
actually existed. Strong ARM
is just a project at the
moment, SCSI 3 (or FireWire
as it will be known) is still in
Apple's labs, Acorns don't
yet have secondary caches,
and as for RISC OS 4... keep
on dreaming. (MM)

Sprite pool
I am sure that I am one of

many software developers who
struggle to design sprites for
both application directories
and button bars and wish for a

standard set of icon sprites.
Therefore I propose to set up

a library of sprites which any
developer, both public domain
and commercial, could use in
their applications. The three
main areas that the library
could cover are:

1. Icon sprites, e.g. button bar
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Risc PC700 a
ill your PC still be state-of-the-art in three years' time?

Acorn has sold 32-bit RISC computers since 1987.
We arc proud 10announce our latest machine; the
Risc PC700.

Powerful
Powered by the ARM700 RISC processor,ihc Risc
PCi*roughly equivalent lo a Pentium butmany
applications feel faster due to:
1) Acorn's32-bitmultitasking operating system.

RISCOS 3.5,whichfe;iiures a drag-and-drop
filing system, solid window drags and anti-
aliased text.

2) An integral video processor giving a desktop
resolutionof up to 800x600 in 16.7million
colours, or up to 1600x1200 in 16colours
(with 2Mb VRAM and 17in monitor).

3) Optimised 32-bit software with extensive use
of assembler code.

Easy-to-use
The operating system and software arc intuitiveand
easy to learn. This is a major reason why Acorn has
been so successful in supplying computers to
schools. Hardware upgrades are plug-and-play:no
configuration is required.

Multi-processor
The 32-bit bus architecture supports multiple
processors. Additional processors share resources
such as RAM. disc storage, and graphics.A card-
mounted -186can simply be plugged in to run your
Windows1 Msoftware simultaneouslywith RISC OS,

Expandable
Thebasemachine hastwoexpansion cardslots. Up
lo threeextra 'slices' can beadded,eachcontaining
two expansion card slots, a 5'/« inch and a V/i inch
drive bay. The case can be opened without tools -
expansion cards, processor cards or memory can be
replaced in seconds.

Connectable
Acorn Universal Networking allows connectivity
with Apple Macs and PCs: the TCP/IPsuite allows
access to Wide Area Networks via the Internet; and

OmniClient software allows access to networks such
as NT server. LAN Manager. Windows for
Workgroups,and Apple.

Future-proof
An upgrade to an ARM800 processor,offering at
least a 50% performance increaseover the ARM700,
willbeofferedat a guaranteed priceof £100(subject
lo inflation).Third party developers are working on
a second-processor card containing a PowerPC"'1
chip. An expansion card for mounting up to five
ARM chips plus a 486, operating under TAOS, is
under development.

Base Model
Single 'slice' machine with:

£1299

ARM700 55MHz CPU
RISC OS 3.5 32-bit multi-tasking operating system in ROM
4Mb RAM (expandable to 256Mb)
1Mb VRAM (expandable to 2Mb)
•120Mb IDE hard disc

Floppydiscdrivecapableof readingRISCOS and DOSHighDensitydiscs(Apple
Macintosh discs readable with additional software)

32-bit colour graphics
8-bit 8-channel stereo sound

Two32-bit plug-and-play expansion slots
Software including text editor, bitmap and vector graphics, printer drivers. Acorn
Replay video software and 50Mb of JPEG graphic images
Acorn Advance Integrated Office Software
I4in EPA-compliantmultiscan monitor, keyboard and three-button mouse
12 month on-site warranty
Testedandsupplied byyourAcorn dealer(contactAcornfor list)

Modular Upgrades
Additional memory
Additional: 4Mb RAM

8Mb HAM

12Mb HAM

16Mb HAM

1Mbto 2Mb VRAM upgrade
Additional 'slice' - 2 expansion slotsplusS'A inch& VA inchdrivebays
16-bit sound card (with SoundBlaster emulation)
SCSI 2 card

Ethernet card

I7in monitor {includes 2Mb VRAM upgrade)
PhilipsBrilliance,0.27in dotpitch,maxresolution 1600x1200

CD-ROM Upgrade
Double speed CD-ROMincluding interface

486 PCCard,including DR-DOS 6.0.OS/2Warp
486SX 33Mllz

486DX 66MHz
PC Multimedia Upgrade

486card, double speedCD-ROM, 16-bit sound upgrade, MSEncarta
486SX 33Mllz £300
486DX 66MHz £500

Professional Multimedia Upgrade
SCSI2 card, 486 card, quad speed CD-ROM. 16-bit sound, MS Encarta
486SX 33MHz £600
486DX 66Mllz £800

Internet Pack

US Robotics14.4Sportster, cable, TCP/IP. FTP, WWW browser £200

AH prices exclude VAT. E&OE;.

Acorn Computers Limited
Tel: (01223) 254254
Fax:(01223)254262
E-mail: RiscPC@Acorn.co.uk

Acorn

£120

£250

£380

£460

£100

£100

£70

£150

£100

£450

£150

£150

£350

A spoof Acorn advert - don't take it

sprites. The library would pro
bably contain many different
sprites for the same function,
e.g. saving, but would show
the popularity of each to
encourage developers to use
the most popular 'standard'
sprite.
2. Application sprites. Current
application sprites, obviously,
could not be used for other

applications, but could give
designers inspiration to design
their own. This area could also

too seriously. Butwould it work in PC magazines?

contain sprites of applications
which never reached release.

3. General sprites such as tex
tures (such as marble, blends
and so on) and shapes (such as
circles, triangles and so on).

1 do not expect the library to
provide sprites for the standard
RISC OS tools and sprites, since
many people believe that
Acorn's NewLook is superior
to most others.

The object of the library
would be to help the

'artistically challenged' among
us to design applications with
well-designed sprites, and to
encourage standard sprites
across the industry. This can
only benefit the Acorn industry
as a whole, including the larger
commercial companies, allow
ing applications to be more
compliant with one another,
reducing the learning curve of
applications for new users, and
increasing user productivity.

I would like to hear your



Write to: Acorn User, IDG Media, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

comments as well as those of

Acorn users and developers,
both small and large. My
address is 32 Hale Road,
Heckington, Near Sleaford,
Lincolnshire NG34 9JW.

Lee Atkinson

Lincolnshire

Bang, crash, wallop
Who designed the AKF18
monitor? Was it the same Her

bert who set up Microsoft and
then wrote Windows? I have

had an A5000 since October

1992 and have had to send my
AKFI8 away twice to be rep
aired under warranty.

It is now going wrong again
(making crackling noises,
interference on the screen and

giving off a burning smell)
which means 1 have to send it

away and wait months for it to
be fixed.

David Armstrong
London

See Viewpoint. (MM)

Publishing plus
For the first time I have felt

like writing to a magazine
about one of its articles. The

recent article on professional
desktop publishing in the
February issue of Acorn User
was excellent. It provided an
excellent insight into the pro
duction of a magazine and the
use of Impression Publisher.

This article for me has been

one of the best in recent
months, as it is most appropri
ate to my use of an Acorn
Archimedes. The inclusion of

the top ten tips for Impression
users, and the utilities on the
disc, were particularly valu
able. With the enormous user

base of Impression, many short
cuts or useful tips are not
passed on to others, although
the various magazines do pass
on as many as they receive. I
was glad to see that with your
intensive use of the software

concerned, your team is able to
pass on such excellent hints
and tips.

I would certainly like to see
articles of this depth (or even
greater) covering DTP. Most
people can work out the
mechanics of the software but

discussing ideas on page lay
out, which mostly involves
artistic or graphic design, is

always useful and informative.
How about persuading your
graphical design team to do a
future article on page design
and layout for different types
of publication such as
magazines, leaflets, books etc?
There are several books on this

subject but they are usually
based on a Macintosh system,
and another viewpoint is
always valuable.

I am very glad to see a
magazine about Acorn
machines believing in their
technology.

Graham Dark

Via the Internet

We hope to be bringing you
more articles covering design
matters, primarily covering
the graphics area. Sugges
tions would be gratefully
received. (MM)

Camera, no action
As an amateur film maker as

well as a computer user, I read
all your articles on digital
video with interest, but I noted
that unfortunately no products
of any practical significance
will be on the market for some

time. I then turned to the

adverts, hoping to find editing
aids for the present day mass-
ownership of tape-based ana
logue technology, i.e. cam
corders and video recorders,
but alas to no avail - there is

absolutely nothing!
The PC platform, on the

other hand, now has a wide
range of editing systems and
seems to have overtaken even

the Amiga. Why can't Acorn
software developers get down
to producing something like
the well-specified Video Work
shop for Windows, for exam
ple. I have made enquiries
about this system and am told
that it will not run on a Risc PC

fitted with a 486 card, so
although I have used Acorn
machines ever since the Beeb,
it would be pointless to
upgrade from my Archimedes
420 to a Risc PC as I had

originally intended.
PC Hodson

Warwickshire

Keep your eyes peeled over
the summer for develop
ments in the video editing
market on the Risc PC. (MM)

Viewpoint
TheAKF18 - what a lovelypieceof kit that was. Tobe honest, it's one of
the nastiest, cheapest monitors I've ever had the misfortune to use, which
iswhywe didn't botherwith themat the Acorn User office, andwent
straight forTaxan multisyncs. Theywork and they're reliable.

Thedismal qualityof the AKF18 does questionAcorn's continuedpolicy
of bundling monitors with everymachine. OK, it's good to be able to buy
a complete kit, but some of us want better monitors. At present, you can
buya Risc PC withouta monitor, but onlybyspecial arrangement with
Acorn, certainly not through a dealer.TheAKF85 you can buywith a Risc
PC isa badged Philips Brilliance monitor, but it's at the bottomendof that
range, and there havebeen reportsof somemonitors failing to work
consistently, especially inthe older, lowerresolution modes. Ourmonitor
inthe office goestotally mental ifyou switch to a normal VGA mode, and
then change the number of colours (not pixels) on screen. Why? Isit
something to do with phases of the moon?It mightas well be.

It's interesting how a big part of the typical Acornuser's argument
againstthe price of Apples concerns the fact that Apple sells its Macs
without a monitorora keyboard. This adds a considerable amount of cost
to the prices yousee in the adverts, but somepeople consider thisextra
cost to be worth the effort. How many people do you know who have a
non-Acorn keyboard attachedto their machine? Notthat many, I'll bet.

The same goesfor monitors. Thechances are that almosteveryone who
owns a A4000, A5000 or Risc PC uses an Acornmonitor, as these machines
are (almost) always bundled with one.So, like it or not,you'remore than
likely stuck withan Acorn monitor andkeyboard. This isnotgood news.

Look at a number of main Acorndealers, and you'll see that they give
you theoption ofbuying a different monitor withyourmachine. This is
because they've'de-bundled' the monitor, as they know there isa demand
for monitor-less machines. It's not just those who alreadyhave a decent
monitor andwant to upgradetheir machine, it'salsothose like David
Armstrong whowouldn't touch an AKF18 witha barge pole, andwould
probably avoid Acorn-badged monitors like the plague. And ifthere'sa
demand, surely Acorn could sell moremachines if it didn't bundle monitors
automatically.

Thesamegoesfor keyboards. Although this isn't such a contentious
area - you don't often find people complaining aboutAcorn's keyboards,
apartfrom the moan that the Caps Lock key used to beinthe wrong place
- it isbecoming increasingly important as RSI kicks intothe nation's
hypochondria. Onboth the Apple and PC platforms, youcanget econ
omic keyboards fitted to yourmachines that incorporate wristrestsand
otherstresspreventing measures. Apple's top-of-the-range keyboard even
splits down the middle, avoiding all those little aches andpains caused by
repetitive typing. And on the Acorn... nothing. Zilch.

The sad thingis that onceyou've" established the rightmarketing image,
selling keyboards andmonitors becomes a market in itsownright. Apple
sells a widerangeof Apple-badged monitors and keyboards, and you'll
find that the vastmajority of Apple usershaveApple keyboards and Apple
monitors, and a large numbergo for the top-of-the-rangemodelssimply
becausethere isa range to buyfrom.Acorn doesn't have a range as such,
justthe choice oftwomonitors inthe Risc PC range, andonestandard
keyboard. You canplug a standard PC keyboard intoa Risc PC, butyoustill
end up with a spare keyboardfor propping up your table legs.

Atthe end of the day, it's all down to money,and Acorn makesa tidy
sumon its bundled monitors. They'recheapto buy,and profitableto sell,
but in some cases the monitor drags an excellent product down with it.
Acornshould look into selling machineswithout monitors. It will make
morepeopleupgradeto Risc PCs, as they can keeptheir existing monitors,
and it mighteven mean Acorn sellsmoremachines. Assuming the
machinesdon't start to make crackling noses and give off burning smells...

Mark Moxon
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Bar Coding Systems
A range of high quality bai code readers from
Europe's largest manufacturer, integrated into
the RISC OS 2 or 3 desktop.

Processing software allows bar codes to be
input into any application, including databases
and accounts packages. Uses include book checking
in libraries, product labelling and POS facilities.

We also produce software to create numerous formats of bar
codes yourself, including the EAN and UPC families, 2 of 5
family, Code 11. Code 39, Code 93. Code 128, Codabar and
Tolepen etc. These enable all kinds of information to be stored
and then read back into any application by using a reader

An information pack is available.

Improve your A3010 display. Either use our Scart lead for
enhanced TV display or upgrade to a SVGA monitor for more

iserious use, but without the cost ofa high-end multisync.
Scart & audio monitor/TV lead - £10.95

SVGA monitor, low radiation - From EVarious

We will attempt to match or beat any advertised
price, whether in a sale or otherwise.

We also have some items on special one-oil prices. Call (or details
Most credit caids accepted

Liquid Silicon
FREEPOST EH2725, Kirkcaldy, Fife

KY2 5BR

Tel/Fax: (01592) 592265

Run by enthusiasts for you
All prices INCLUDE VAT and postage
^ Official ordeis and callers welcome

)Acorn Authorised Dealer

Computer Systems
These puces include 1 yeai on site warranty and

are lor cash/cheque payment only
Call for other prices and offers

Rise PC 600 2MbHD210/ AKF60 (.14*) £1393
RncPC600 5MbHD2lO/AKF60(14") C1527
Rise PC 600 9Mb HD-120 ' AKF60(14") £1879

Pocket Book II (256K) - £257
Pocket Book 11(512K) - £314

A3010 systems from £292
Options when buying a Risc PC :

AKF60 monitor to AKF85 (17°) add £450
1Mb VRAM to 2Mb VRAM add £100

PC Card add £116

CD ROM drive EVarious

Memory Upgrades
Please call before ordering to check prices

Others available
A3000 1-4 Mb £130 00

A3010 1-2Mb- £47.50

A3010 2-4 Mb -£104.50

A3010 1 4Mb -£150.00
A3020/A4000 2-4 Mb - £92.80

ScanLight Junior 256 - £217
ScanLight Video 256 £234

10/10Series- £22

Almanac 3- £72

Arcturus- £22

AudioWorks- £52

Birds of War- £30

Biohazard - £Call

Burn Out- £22

CADel - £123

Cannon Fodder - £22

The Crystal Maze - £36
Diggers- £26
Dune II- £30

Dungeon- £30
E-Type2- £30

Fire & Ice - £22

Flashback- £24

Formula 2000- £22

Formulix - £75

Impression Style - £99
Impression Publisher- £150
Impression Pub. Plus - £299

A5000 2 4Mb- £89.00 Lemmings/OhNo (RPC) - £35
Rise PC - Call lor current prices Personal Accounts 3 - £43
_ 11 j i-» • « • Prern- Manager (Limited) - £22re Hard Drive Prices prophet {_£I55Bare Hard Drive Prices

Please call before ordering to check prices
Other makes and capacities available

420 Mb IDE-£199

540 Mb IDE - £239

364 Mb SCSI £220

lenng to check prices Rephorm- £56
i capacities available S-Base 2 Personal - £130

420 Mb IDE - £199 Sally & Wally - £22
540 Mb IDE - £239 Schema 2 - £115

364 Mb SCSI £220 Scrabble - £24

500 Mb SCSI - £299 Sensible Socc. (Limited) - £22
ails ol drive lilting kits Serenade - £125

- e j> SimCity 2000- £35
e fit bOttWare Simon The Sorcerer- £36

>for the A4/Risc PC Small - £22

le keyboard - £37 95 Speedball 2 - £22
le keyboard £42 95 Spobbleoid - £22
litech Mouse- £28 Star Fighter 3000 - £27
TurboDriver - £438 Striker -ECall

Eagle M2 £365 St. Rac. 2000 Ext Trks - £18.50

Call for details ol drive liltingkits

Hardware & Software
External keyboards for the A4/Risc PC

Membrane keyboard - £37 95
Tactile keyboard £42 95

Acorn/Logitech Mouse - £28
BJC4000 & TurboDriver - £438

Idek8617 17' monitor-£728

Lark - £225

The Time Machine - £22
Virtual Golf- £30

MIDIMax- £79 V Goll Augusta Course - £16
RISC OS 3 PRM - £99

RISC OS 3 PRM V.5 - £29.95
Wavelength- £18

Wolfenstein 3D - £27

This is a very small sample of our prices. Callor write for your free 68 page catalogue which
includeseducationaland 8-bitsoftware,as well as other special offers on computersystems.

RaplDE Fast IDE Interface
32-bit DMA-based IDE Interface for the RISC PC.

Interface provides vastly increased throughput over the
RISC PC motherboard. Using alternative drives it is
possible to achieve reading speeds in excess of 8Mb
per second using 32-bit direct memory access. Provides

two IDE ports, allowing upto 4 devices to be connected

including IDE CD ROMS. Full fitting instructions supplied.

Also available, a range of fast IDE hard disc drives.

RaplDE RISC PC Interface £ 99

540Mb 12mS IDE Drive £ 165

850Mb 12mS IDE Drive £ 245

1.27Gb 9mS IDE Drive £299
512K cache, peak data rate Into RISC PC of 8Mb/sec

SoundARC Computer Alarm
The SoundARC computer alarm is a perfect answer for deterring and

preventing theft of your computer. Based on SoundOUT for the PC,

which has been recommended by Police Crime Prevention Units,

the device is key-operated and tamper-proof. A strong stainless steel
fitting is used, which can provide protection for mice, monitors and

keyboards. The unit features motion and jolt sensors and emits a
loud noise if disturbed. Prevents theft of machine and items within.

SoundARC £69 SoundOUT for PC £69

CD-ROM for RISC PC
Connects to IDE port of RISC PC or a port on

the RaplDE card. Supplied with dual IDE cable

and PlayCD audio CD player software

Dual Speed £109

Quad Speed £169

Audio Mixer Board £ TBA

In order to allow an IDE CD ROM to be used on A300 / 400

A540 and A5000 machines an interface such as the Watford

IDE card must be used - which has an external connector. The

software supplied with this card must be upgraded to be
fully RISC OS 3.1-compatible. A5000 machines require a chip
replacement also.

RISC OS 3.1 software for Watford IDE board £ 15

Replacement chip for use on A5000 machines £ 8
External case and power supply for CD ROM £ 79

All prices exclude

VAT @ 17.5%.

P & P £ 5 per

order.

Yellowstone Educational Solutions
Welbeck House. Welbeck Road. Luton. Beds.. LU2 OHD

Tel: 01582 484828 Fax: 01582 415541



Mouse

maintenance
Geoff Preston explains the best ways to take

care of those indispensible little rodents.

There can be little doubt that the com

puter desktop has greatly increased
the usability of computers, especially for
beginners. An integral part of this user
interface is the mouse and for IT Co-ordi-

nators (and technicians if you're lucky
enough to have one) this seems to cause
more problems than any other piece of
equipment bar none. For the user who has
one computer and hence one mouse,
keeping it running is a simple enough job.
1 have almost 100 computers across the
school and keeping all the mice in proper
working order seems to be a full time job.

Cleaning the ball
As with most things, correct maintenance
seems to be the key and as far as mice are
concerned, this involves keeping the ball
and the internal rollers clean. With the

Logitech mice currently supplied with
Acorn computers, removing the mouse
ball requires no tools as the securing plate
simply twists off. Unfortunately, the chil
dren have also discovered this fact and

suddenly you find several mice have

stopped working because the balls have
gone missing.

For this reason, I resorted glueing the
holding plate in position. The best glue
for this is Cyanoacrylate (Superglue) but
it does need to be done with care so that
the glue does not find its way into the
mouse. With the securing plate glued into
position the ball is now safe from mis
chievous hands, and it means that to
remove the ball you must dismantle the
mouse - which is not as difficult as it

sounds. First remove the two screws at the
front of the mouse and remove the top.
The circuit board can now be lifted out

and the ball can be removed. I find that

washing it with a light cleaner such as Mi-
Muscle window cleaner seems to work

well on the black 'rubber' balls, whereas
the white nylon balls from the earlier type
of mouse clean up best with Ajax liquid.

Keeping the ball clean is only half the
problem. The ball rests on three rollers,
one spring loaded and two fixed. The two
fixed ones collect a lot of dirt and need to

be cleaned. I've tried a couple of products

Hardware

intended to make this job easy, but have
yet to find anything that works better than
scratching off the grime with your finger
nail! If cleaning the mouse ball and rollers
still doesn't improve its operation, and
assuming it's plugged in correctly, then
there is clearly something else wrong.

It seems to me there are three

alternatives to fixing faulty mice:

Do-it-yourself repair
The only repair that can be reasonably
carried out is cleaning, as previously
described. Anything else is just too time
consuming to make it worthwhile. I have
changed leads, soldered new plugs onto
leads, changed the button switches, and
even replaced one of the chips on the
board. All the repairs were successful but
none were cost effective. By the time
you've tracked down the part, bought it,
paid the postage (which is usually more
that the cost of the part), and then sat
down and done the job, you won't have
saved much. Fiddling with the internal
pre-sets (small potentiometers on the cir
cuit board that can be adjusted with a
small flat-headed screwdriver) is not rec
ommended unless you know what you're
doing as you will almost always make it
worse.

Send away to be repaired
vSending your mouse to your Acorn dealer
is likely to incur a charge of about £15 -
£20 if it's out of warranty. Even though
the cost of repair is almost as much as a
new mouse (see next paragraph), this
solution should not be dismissed. Some of

the older mice are, in my opinion, far
more robust than the newer types and it's
worth hanging on to them. If anyone
knows of other companies who will repair
or recondition mice, please let me know.
The firm I used to deal with did a great
job, but has now decided that it's not a
financially viable proposition.

Replacement
There are a couple of options open here.
First is to replace the mouse with another
one of the same type. At present, SEMERC
(0161-0627 4469) is offering grey
Logitech mice for £19 each. At that price,
it's worth buying a couple for spares.
Clares has its own mice for £26 each and

very nice they are too, even though the
balls seems to pick up more dirt than oth
ers. My main criticism is, like the
Logitech mouse, the ball is too easily
removed. Unlike the Logitech mouse, the
securing plate cannot be glued in place as
there is no access to the ball from inside

the mouse. You may consider alternatives
like a roller ball - but in my experience
few children manage them as well as
a mouse - which although more
expensive, seem to require less /L~

New mouse showing two screws and circuit board removed, giving access to the ballfrom inside. maintenance.
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Load graphics from other
computers into your Acorn.

...with the revolutionary new

liftttgcFS software
What the Magazines say...

"Occosionolly someone writes outility which instantly
becomes indispensable. ImogefSisone such
program, and Iwould consider its purchase

essential..."

"ImageFS isan excellent idea extremely well
implemenled: ilworks aIreot, ond is very good value

for money."
(Risc User Magazine)

"ImageFS is an excellent product atasuperb price..."

"Buy this program assoon asyou con."
(Acom Archimedes World)

"Alternative Publishing's innovative utility ImageFS
will probably prove invaluable to anyone accessing

files from avariety ofmachines"
(Acorn Computing)

"This piogram appears lo be the exception lhal proves
the rule - (or once you con believe the hype."

"... this piogram iswithout peer."
(Illusions Disc Magazine)

"For desktop publishing and graphics work, especially
within mixed platform schools, ImageFS isamust."

(Online Magazine)

'The one aspect which is really striking oboul
ImageFS isits stealth and speed"

"The packaging isgreaL.with an excellent manual."
(Acorn User)

• Import graphics from PC,
Macintosh, Amiga, Atari and
UNIX computers, straight into
any RiscOS application.

9 Load straight from discs or CD-
ROMS, double-clicking or
dragging foreign graphic files
as If they were sprites.

• Supports: TIFF,Apple PICT,
Wlndows/OS2 BMP, PCX,
Clearflles, Targa, PBM,
MacPaint, Atarl/GEM, ColoRIX,
GIF, Amiga IFF/HAM.

&tw; Usee vsssaaz

£34.95

£75.00

ImageFS is a revolutionary new piece of

software for Acom RiscOS computers.
Itconverts graphics from other computers

into Spritegraphicsthat can be loaded by
almost all RiscOS applications.

Butunlike other conversion applications,
ImageFS is a filing system that works

invisibly, so that you can simply drag-

and-drop foreign graphic files into
any application on your Acorn RiscOS

computer, loading them just as if

they were sprites.

For example, with ImageFS running, you
can drag an Apple PICT file straight into
IDraw.

ImageFS converts it into a normal Acorn

sprite on-the-fly... super-fast, with no

intermediate files to fill up valuable hard-
disc space.

Requires RiscOS 3.1 or above

AlteraHto Publishing

Alternative

Publishing Ltd

Pentagon House, Washington Street
Glasgow G3 8AZ, United Kingdom

Tel: 0141 248 2322

Fax: 0141 248 3638
© 1995UimamNj&hing ltd.«lmfawfaodrmMjtj 11 Of.

NOTICE BOARD
The versatile electronic display system
A new, easy to run electronic display system, NOTICE
BOARD is ideal for Schools, Exhibitions and Business use.
Pre-set messages can contain text and graphics to remind or
inform, invite or instruct any audience, Mixed sequences of
messages can be set to run automatically and unattended.
aProfessional results - yet easily set up to show one or

more poster-style messages
aAutomatic message changing ensures reader attention
NOTICE BOARD can be run on Acorn Archimedes having
RISC OS 3.10 or better, and the RISC PC £29.95

MultiLink
With MultiLink you can move data easily
and Acorn RISC OS 32-bit machines, including the RISC PC,
by simply dragging files between windows, using the mouse.
MultiLink is widely used in schools where a range of Acorn
computers is in use.The computers must be linked via their
serial ports. MultiLink £24.95 MultiLink+Cable £29.95

NOTES..NOTES..NOTES
A handy computer utility that allows you to create reminders
on your computer for yourself or others, just like the yellow
sticky note pads. Fully multi-tasking, RISC OS compliant
NOTES is easy to use. HSend notes on disk to friends
HAttach notes to documents wMake notes appear at time
/condition of your choice All this and more for only £9.95

Softcrete
Designed to beat the potential software thief and restrict
unauthorised use Softcrete performs automatic or semi
automatic encryption and decryption of your programs and
provides three levels of protection to match your needs.
1. A program can 'tied' to operate on just one machine (with
RISC OS 3.0 or better) using that computers unique ID
number. 2. Be set to run on one or more machines set up
with the same password. 3. Set to run on any machine using
a known password.
On two levels Softcrete protection is virtually trans
parent so that an unauthorised user is unaware of the
protection until the program is run on another machine.

Softcrete - program security for £24.95

Z-Link II
Link your Z88 portable to any Acorn RISC OS computer!

Using Z-Link II you can transfer files to and from your Z88
and and your RISC OS computer with ease by singl
dragging or batch transfer. A special, non-standard
cable is essential to connect the two computers when running
Z-Link. Cable wiring details provided on disk. Ready-made
cables also supplied. Z-Link II £24.95 Z-L+Cable £29.95

The Really Good Software Company
39 Carisbrooke Road, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 5QS

Tel: 01582 761395

Payment by cheque/PO please, made payable to The Really
Good Software Company. Official orders welcomed.



Building
bricks

Colin Rouse looks at some exciting
software to use at Key Stage 2.

\
n this review I have selected

some suitable programs for
the eight to eleven year age
group. The National
Curriculum dictates that, at this
age, pupils should be extend
ing their IT experience in
different ways for different
purposes, and should be work
ing with an increasing range of
IT applications in a variety of
contexts. I hope I am right in
assuming that many teachers
are already familiar with the
popular applications such as
Pendown, Artisan and Pinpoint
and have left them out of this

review. Again, I have not
included software I have previ
ously reviewed in Acorn User
such as Navigator or the Logo
programs, to name but two.

The programs that follow
are a very small selection of
many that I've used and are
varied in content and curricu

lum applications but all, I feel,

An illustration from Bodywise.

meet the requirement that chil
dren extend their IT experience
in a variety of contexts.

Product: Optima
Supplier: Semerc
Cost: £20 + VAT

Optima is a multimedia pack
age which enables the user to
link pictures, text and sound.
Children are able to create

their own talking books and by
linking various pieces of work
together, stories, adventures
and view data databases can

easily be created. One of
Optima's main features is its
ease of use, with many func
tions linked to the function

keys or menus with simple lan
guage and control. Both text
and pictures can be moved
round the screen or resized and

both Draw and Paint files can

be imported. Pictures can be
'dragged' straight onto the

Key stage 2

8PFS;:0ptinaR7.?.Soiar Jupiter

Jupiter
Jupiter is twice the size of oil
the other planets added together.
Jupiter is mostly made of layers
of gas and liquid.

We can see a large red spot,
this is a gigantic storm about
three times the size of the Earth.

A sample page from Optima.

page from disc or stored in
Optima's picture bank. Here,
pictures are compressed and
the same picture can be used
many times without using
extra memory. Pictures can
also be saved to disc from the

picture bank.
Digitised sound can be

linked to pictures or text and
by clicking on the object, this
can be replayed. There are
example sounds contained on
the discs and, with the addition

of an Oak recorder, children's

own sound effects can be

added. Children can easily cre
ate or modify pages, linking
them together and adding
sound effects to produce a
variety of applications. Also
available from Semerc is a

series of support packs includ
ing Hairy Maclary, Our World
in Space, Scattercat and Word
and Pictures priced at under
£20 each.

This package has unlimited
classroom applications. It is
easy to use and the facility to
add sound to text can produce
some exciting effects. In the
multimedia age we now find
ourselves in, this program is
well-worth considering as an
introduction to the creation of

multimedia applications in the
classroom.

Product: Bodyvvise
Supplier: Sherston Software
Cost: £39.95 + VAT

Bodywise is an animated data
base of the human body.
Aimed mainly at the top-end of
Key Stage 2, pupils can

explore the human body by
clicking on the part they want
to study and watching it work.
The system chosen is overlaid
onto a male or female body
and then a series of labels

allows the user to probe deeper
into the body through the use
of accurate illustrations, infor
mative text and some good
animations.

Bodywise illustrations and
text can be saved or transferred

to other applications and there
are also some useful additions.

Illustrations can be printed or
saved with or without labels,

and also in colour or as black

outline drawings. The text can
be saved as a text file and sim

ply dropped into a desktop
publisher or word processing
package to enhance pupils'
work. All the major systems of
the body are covered - eight in
all. The package also contains
a user manual, a booklet full of
classroom ideas, two sets of
bodysearch cards and a full set
of bodywise study sheets to
help children get the most from
the software.

This package is all you need
to undertake a study of human
biology at Key Stage 2.
Children find it easy to use and
learning is made easy through
the use of animation. A full

options page allows the teacher
to determine how the program
is used and monitoring
progress is made easy by the
option to challenge children to
place body parts in the right
place. Another stimulating
educational package from
Sherston which children find
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Key stage 2

fascinating! A valuable addi
tion to any school's health
education resources.

Product: Datasweet 2

Supplier: Kudlian Soft
Cost: £40 (Primary site
pack - £60)

Datasweet is a data handling
pack specifically written to
meet the demands of the

National Curriculum at Key
Stages I and 2 and is really
five programs in one. Daiaplot
is a graph drawing application
which can be used on its own

or to export data from the other
Datasweet applications to
show information graphically.
After entering data, children
can then decide to present their
results as a bar graph, line
graph, line bar graph or pie
chart. Datapick is a picture-
based database that allows

children to use key pictures as
a way of classifying data.
Datacard is a keyword-based
database that allows up to six
keywords to be used from a list
of up lo 100. Datafind goes
one step further, introducing
the concept of fields within
records while Datacalc is a

small, easy-to-use spreadsheet.
It has been designed to enable
younger children to enler data
quickly into a spreadsheet
table. It is the calculating tool
of Datasweet.

For teachers wishing to have
a good set of database utilities,
this package is well worth

A problem from Geordie Racer.
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looking at. The simplicity of
the programs allows classroom
activities to concentrate on the

issues of data handling such as
structuring and analysis, rather
than the complexity of the soft
ware; file merging allows
children to enter their data on

separate machines before col
lecting all the information
together and the interchange
able nature of the package
makes it a very useful
classroom utility.

Products: Skyhunter,
Geordie Racer and Through
the Dragon's Eye
Supplier: Longman
Logotron
Cost: £25.50 each

Following the recent
Earthwarp review in Acorn
User, I've decided to include

three more titles from the

series in this review. Based on

the popular BBC television
programme Look and Read,
these three software packages
supply curriculum support in a
variety of ways. Each package
consists of: the program disc
and a very useful manual con
taining information about each
of the problems encountered
on the disc, suggestions for
follow-up work, useful
addresses and, in some cases,
National Curriculum correla

tions. Aimed at the seven to

nine age group, the Look and
Read programs are designed to
stimulate an interest in readin»

GIBI <untitled> * h

Grarfc title| TMFFIC SURVEY | TRAFFIC SURVEY - Q

|_ Hane || Hunber

l|__ CARS | 26
Bj LORRIES || 6

CL BUSES 2
DL BICYCLES 4
E| PEDESTRIBMS |( 12

F| POLICE CAR |i 1

G[_ URRS | 14

•1 1 I
II I

A It
ii i

Filing Print OK
"

l| li n"
KudlianSoft's Dataplot.

as well as aiding language
development. The supporting
computer software follows the
original Look and Read story,
offering a variety of activities
to enhance and extend that

development.
Using these programs in the

classroom, I have found them

to be stimulating and well
thought out, building on the
interest created by the televi
sion programme'and aiding
language development. If you
use the Look and Read series

they are worth considering.

Product: Pictogram/Word
library
Supplier: Kudlian Soft
Cost: £20 + VAT

This is another good utility
package from Kudlian Soft and
two programs are contained on
this disc. Pictogram is an
application that teaches chil
dren how to use graphs for
representing data in a progres
sive way. Pictures are arranged
in stacks and can be displayed
either vertically or horizon
tally. The graph can be
switched to a block graph
where the pictures are replaced
as more abstract blocks of dif

ferent colours. Finally, the
blocks can be joined into one
long bar to create the familiar
bar chart.

Word Library provides a
small window containing a list
of words which, when clicked

on, will be entered into any
desktop application which
accepts text. This allows the
creation of wordbanks for any

curriculum area and for

general classroom use. I could
see particular uses for this
application in the field of spe
cial needs.

Conclusions
I have looked at a wide variety
of software that have relevance

at Key Stage two. Many of
these packages are good but
limitations of space mean that
it can't all be reviewed here.

As I stated in the first part of
the review, the best way to
evaluate any software you are
considering purchasing is 'try
before you buy.' Many of the
more reputable software hous
es offer an approval scheme
for schools. Ask yourself the
question, 'How does this soft
ware package improve the
quality of learning in my class
room?' If you can answer this
positively, then consider buy
ing the package. Good /4_T
Hunting! ffl)

Contact point

Northwest SEMERC

Tel:(0161)-627 2381

Sherston Software

Tel: (01666) 840433

Kudlian Soft

Tel: (01926) 851147

Longman Logotron

Tel: (01223) 425558



A r^ rchimedes
Incorporating

For a catalogue send £1 or
four 1st class stamps to -

A.P.D.L

39 Knighton Park Road
Sydenham

London SE26 5RN
Specify 800K or 1.6Mb discs

Public Domain, Shareware, and low cost softwarefor the
serious Archimeses user, including over 150 discs ofclip art

Plus

APDL Clip Art CD-1 only £28
Around 7,000 items totalling nearly 500 megabytes.
Ideal for educational use. (Trade enquiries welcome).

FaStGfPC the alternative PC emulator, only £20

Hard discs
A3W/A400 A3000/A30W

210 Mb-£200 120 Mb-£190

420 Mb - £245 250 Mb - £255
Others available. Ask about part exchange. For example,

your 160Mb drive to 420 Mb, £135, 80 Mb to 420 Mb, £155
(All prices inclusive - nothing more to pay!)

We also have a large range of P.C. Shareware and P.D. at
very low prices. Ideal for PC emulator users.

Come and see us at the
Acorn User Show!
Stand number 68.

ftt^gs.
'Silver' series CD-ROM drives:
2.4 x standard speed, 220ms access
Fast, reliable, PhotoCD, multisession, Green book,
White book video and audio compatible

internal drive + driver software £ 149.00
external drive + driver software £ 219.00

CDFast (if ordered with drive) £ 15.00

'Gold' series CD-ROM drives:
4.4 x standard speed, 160ms access
Very fast, tray loading, PhotoCD, multisession.
Green book, White book and audio compatible

internal drive + driver software £ 299.00

external drive + driver software £ 369.00
CDFast (if ordered with drive) £ 15.00

Also available:
CD-ROM drive towers of up to 6 drives £ P O A
CDFast £ 25.00

NetCDFast ^^ £130.00
CD-ROM Mastering service ^w £ 60.00

r+V^eesoX|.>v
tSfatofiics Tabletsm
We produce and support a wide range of graphic
input devices for artists, illustrators and designers.
All boards come with the Eesox Pressure Tool

for Artworks worth £ 39.00 !

Pressure-sensitive:

ArtPad £ 159,00
Cggize £ 299g3>

A4 size

A3 size

A2 size

"£^549.00
£ 799.00

£1599.00

Digital drawing board
A3 size £ 175.00

Eesox Tel/fax: (01223) 264242

5 Hillfield Rd, Comberton, CAMBS CB3 7DB

All prices exclude VAT and postage



Report writing

everal years ago, my school was
'selected to participate in pilot

schemes for both Profiling and Records of
Achievement. As both schemes generated
piles of paperwork for the hapless class
room teacher, 1 decided to use IT to try
and reduce this workload to more

manageable proportions.
Many, many years ago, I decided to use

a database for all first-hand recording.
The marks or grades of every student I
teach are recorded in my departmental
database. From the outset, I always envis
aged that the next step would be to output
these records for report generation, but
this was something which could not be
done at that time due to the limitations of

existing hardware and software. With the
advent of cheaper laser printers and DTP
packages which can mail merge, the final
hurdle was finally overcome.

Database requirements
I use Squirrel for keeping track of stu
dents' progress, although other databases
such as KeyPlus, Advance and DataPower
could be used - it should not be assumed,
however, that any database will work.
Like all systems, the school reporting sys
tem is ever-changing, so it is important to
use a database which permits the addition
and deletion of fields. Another considera
tion is whether the database can export
data in CSV file format as this is prefer
able. CSV file exporting is necessary for
both the entire file and for a subset of it.

When exporting the contents of a data
base as a CSV file for mail merging
purposes, it is helpful to have the head
ings option selected (see fig. 1).

Table 1 shows a typical CSV file which
has been exported, with headings selec
ted. If headings are not selected the field
names will not be saved as part of the file,
i.e. the first line in table 1 will not be
present in the CSV file.

Note that the non-numeric data for each

field is held in quotes and each field is
separated by the comma. Each record is

3~E
Records

•
1

T

RcciLinic

kimikr

EtS:

View

Utilities

AdvanceOBaMCC--,

Wo

Save

P«. PRINT

Sum.inc

Blogg>

Save as

TSV I

Report i

Draw r

Nothing gets to a teacher more than writing all
those school reports. Fred Grieve reveals how a

little initiative put paid to all that paperwork.

separated by the new line character and I
have inserted the '][ symbol in order to
make this clear. Please note that "H is not
part of the CSV file.

To add headings to an exported file,
load the CSV file into Edit and enter the

field names. The sequence you type in
field names should be taken from the

order the data appears in the file. Be sure
to wrap each field name in quotes and
separate different fields with a comma -
this is most important. Re-save the file
and you ought to be ready to mail merge.

Mail merging
Both Impression II (from version 2.14)
and Ovation (from version 1.30) can be
used for mail merging. Mail merge has
been revamped in both Impression Style
and Impression Publisher and is now cov
ered in more detail in the user manuals.

Acorn Advance uses a virtually identical
method of mail merging to Style and
Publisher.

In any mail merge operation, the user
must create two files: the standard docu

ment and a data file. As many mail
merges obtain the data file from a data
base, not surprisingly, the embedded
references to data in the standard docu

ment are commonly referred to as fields.
The data file simply contains all the data

the user needs to print out (the CSV file
exported from your database).

The standard document contains all the

layout information, graphics (where
applicable) and text. Very importantly, it
must also contain embedded references to

the data which have to be read in to the

standard document prior to printing. Our
school report form is an A4 sized, pre
printed piece of stationery on which
teachers must complete quite a number of
different fields before signing and dating
it. I recreated this report form using
Impression. Our school logo was scanned
at 300dpi, saved as a sprite file, and past
ed onto the standard document. The

embedded references for the student
name, registration class, computer class,
etc. were finally added.

In order to do this using Impression
PublisherlStyle or Acorn Advance, the
cursor must be placed at the point where
the field is to appear in the standard docu
ment. To paste the data into the standard
document, open the Utilities menu and
select start mail merge. A dialogue box
should now appear.

If the CSV data file was saved without

headings, be sure to select 'ignore head
ings', then drag the CSV file onto this box.
The headings sub-menu will now activate
and you will be able to access the field

Recores

Unsortec

f+lAoB

CSV. Me [[*]

^J ! Mail Merger V2.60

Merge document AU Article

CSV file: Data. File Headings

ĵ | Ignore headings: Headings => Surname
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Start merge
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Figure1- any database must be able to export text as a CSV file.
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Figure2 - Mailmerging using Impression or Advance.



nightmare
Table 1

'Surname'/Forename'/Reg Class'/Comp Class'/Knowledge &

Understanding','KU Grade'.'Practical Abilities'/PA Grade'/Summary', 'OA
Grade.'H

'Bloggs','Jennifer','2.4','2S1','A good exam result. Jennifer's written work

has improved this year. However, there is still roomfor more improve-
ment.','4','Practically, she is quite capable but lacks confidence.','4','lf
Jennifer opts to do Standard Grade Computing Studies,she will have to
work hard as she willfind the course quite demanding.','4'H
'Bloggs','Joseph','2.1','2S2','Joe's attention to detail is very poor and this

cost himvaluable marks in this exam.','6','He obviouslyenjoys the practi
cal side of Computing Studies and this is reflected in this grade. Well
done!','2','A more careful approach is needed when answering written

questions. Joe's practical work is very good - keep this up.','4'H

names (see figure 2). Clicking on a head
ing (field name) with the select mouse
button will paste that field to the cursor.

If the CSV file was saved with head

ings, the field name will appear in pointed
brackets thus, <Surname>. Any field may
be used more than once and, as the merge
information is treated as text, any mail
merge field can have styles applied to it.

For those who use Ovation, the stan
dard document is set up in exactly the
same way as in Impression. The embed
ded field references commands are

accessed by pressing <CTRL> <I>. The
ensuing dialogue box simply asks for a
number which refers to the order of the

field in the CSV file (in the example in
figure 2, Surname is l, Forename is 2,
etc.). One drawback with this method is
that once the command has been entered

into the dialogue box and set, it appears

on the standard document in square brack
ets in the form [MERGE n] and does not
show the field name. Again, like embed
ded references in Impression,
Ovation-embedded commands can also

have styles applied to them.

Printing
Once the standard document and the data

file have been set up and saved lo disc,
printing can take place providing a RISC
OS printer driver has been loaded.

Impression/Advance Users
With Impression, open the Utilities menu,
select the Mail merge option, drag the
CSV data file in (as before) then select
Start merge. The standard document will
now alter to show the completed informa
tion for the first record. If you want to
check everything prior to printing, it is

Report writing

now possible to step through every record
by clicking on the 'Next' icon. To print
all records, select 'Print all records' then

select 'Print' and off you go.

Ovation Users
With Ovation, press the Print key and
when the print dialogue box opens select
the mail merge option, then drag the CSV
file into the merge file icon on the bottom
line (figure 3). You are now ready to
begin printing.

And finally... with regards to the dating
and signing of reports done in this man
ner, those readers who still use
Impression II may be interested to know
that it has a further merge command.
Place the cursor on that part of your report
standard document where you want the
current date to appear and open the
Utilities menu. Select the Merge com
mand option and enter rlmporter
GetTimeDate and press Return. This com
mand provides a dynamic link to your
computer's real time clock, so every time
that standard document is mail merged,
the current date is automatically inserted.
Unfortunately, this command appears to
be no longer supported in Mail Merger
2.60, the version currently supplied with
both Style and Publisher, so those users
will have to make do with Shift-Ctrl-D

which pastes today's date at the cursor.
A further development could be to scan

your own signature at a fairly high resolu
tion and paste that at the foot of the i_T
report document. /iXJ

Author's Footnote
Mail merging student reports like this
necessitates the printing of several dozen, if
not several hundred A4pages in one
session. Because of the number of copies
involved and the need for good-quality

printout, I do not believe this should be

attempted using anything other than a page

printer.

Product details

Squirrel 2 £129 +VAT Digital Services Ltd' (01705)210600

KeyPlus £60+VAT Anglia Television (01603)615151
ext. 2445

DataPower £149 + VAT lota Software Ltd (10223)566789

Advance £88+VAT Acorn Computers (01223)254254

Ovation £69+VAT Beebug (01727) 840303

Impression Styl 2 £99+VAT Computer Concepts (01442) 63933

t At the time ol

Squirrel2 may«
writing, Digital Services had ceased trading - however

till be available from dealers

Print

Printer driver j LQ-578+

Copies 1

^ fill pages v Fro« 1/1 1/1

^ fill sides v Even sides s/ Odd sides
| Reverse print | Pause between pages

fiT Print pictures jCollate
J Draft print

\~m Mail Merge .MyFiles.flcorn User. Data_Fi lei

Cancel OK

Figure 3 - when mail-merging with Ovation, the CSV file is dragged to
the print dialogue box.
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!Shares 3

Version 3 of Personal Accounts takes personal
and club accounting to a new level of user-
friendliness.

With 24 accounts, 184 analysis headings, direct 'live' entry &
editing into fully scrolling windows, full undo & redo, automatic
standing orders (for income and transfers as well as payments),

automatic forecasting, full import &export, drag &drop, user definable reporting and a whole host of other
features, Personal Accounts V3 is a must.

Reviews: "Personal Accounts is a winner, you'll probably wonder how you ever coped without it" - Archimedes
World

"This has to be the benchmark bank account software for RiscOS" - Archive

"No other personal accounts program can compare when it comes to entering, editing and visual presentation of
your accounts" - a summary of the many letters we have received from satisfied users.

£49.95 inc.

!Shares3 was written specifically for people
who need a simple stocks & shares portfolio
program.

But this does not imply it is lacking in features. It can handle up to 60 companies in a single file (you can of course
have as many files as you need). Your share prices can be updated whenever you like and most types of
transaction are handled including bonus shares, part paid shares and scrip dividend issues amongstothers.
!Shares3 also includes graphs, export and import and extensive reporting features.

Now accepts data direct from DesignIT &Computer Concepts TV tuner/teletext card. £39.95 inc.

The small business accounting system for all
Acorn computers*. As featured in Acorn User's
recent Best Business Software Review.

Prophet is used by over 700 people in the UK to run their businesses more efficientlyand is approved by UK
Customs & Excise for VAT purposes.

Prophet is also used by many book-keepers and accountants (no limit to the number of company accounts) and
increasinglyby many schools and other UK institutions (free site licence available).

Features include multiple bank accounts, 192 analysis headings, VAT (including Cash accounting), invoicing,
quotes &estimates, credit notes, delivery notes, statements, purchase orders, stock control, automatic standing
orders, user definable reports, mail merging, profit & loss, balance sheet, tax calculations and of course full
editing of ALL your data.

Above all though, Prophet is aimed directly at the non-accountant, so if you need to computerise your
accounts Prophet will not baffle you with jargon.

("requires minimum of 2mb ram)
£199.75 inc.

Apricote Studios
2 Purls Bridge Farm, Manea, Cambs, PE15 OND

Tel/Fax: 01354 680432



Run the

RISC
As a refugee from Acorn Computing, it is

interesting to be writing in, what is lor me,
a new magazine. I realise that, at first at least, 1
have two audiences out there - the ones who

know what I am about and those who have

never read my work. For the latter, let me intro
duce myself. I have been writing for 'the other
lot' ever since the magazine started and had
something published in every issue. My major
work was the Body Building Course, a series
which eventually ran to 140 articles. Why the
name? Well, the initials stood for BBC which
was the computer 1 started writing about. When
that computer faded, the name stuck! Also the
articles were about building; not the civil engi
neering type but electronic construction to
attach to a computer.

Now electronics are 'in my blood' and writing
these articles is a good way to support my habit,
but as time goes on and computers advance,
there is a wider range of computer applications
than ever before. So in these pages I want to
look not only at electronics and computer hard
ware, but also at an increasingly wide range of
computer activities.

To start with I would like to give my new
friends a chance to catch up with the world of
computer interfacing by looking at the funda
mentals of input and output on today's
computers.

The good old days
In the beginning life was simple. We all had the
same computer, the BBC model B, and it had a
user port. This allowed us to connect all sorts of
equipment to our computer and provided the
fundamental input and output signals needed for
the computer to reach the outside world to con
trol and sense events. There were eight
input/output lines and two edge-detecting inputs
for handshaking. Mind you, not every one knew
the facility was there, some people simply
referred to it as 'that plug next to the printer port
that you bend the pins on when you try to con
nect the printer in a hurry.' As time went on
there were more models, but all had a user port,
even though it was particularly well hidden on
the Compact.

When the New Age dawned with the intro
duction of the first RISC computer, the A310,
the user port was only an optional extra. This

meant you couldn't connect equipment on a
whim: you needed to make a substantial finan
cial investment before you could get started.
However, it was still convenient to concentrate
on the user port, so it was possible to do a
project with both generations of computers.

The printer port
Today we find ourselves in a similar situation:
the new machines have become old machines

and a fresh generation of Risc PCs have arrived.
But from the interfacing point of view, there is
another division and that revolves around the

printer port.
The original RISC machines were fitted with a

one-way printer port, that is, most of the signals
were outputs with two handshaking inputs.
Then, with the introduction of the A5000, a new
set of computers emerged - those with a bi
directional printer port. This means that the
eight outputs to the printer could also be made
to act as eight inputs. This is not as flexible as
the old user port because on that you could
make any of the bits an input or output, so could

Output Data register
8 8 8 8 6 8 9 8

Status Register
8 I 1 I 1 8 8 8

Control Register
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Mike Cook joins
us with a

continuation of

Acorn Computing's
popular Body
Building articles.

The printer port monitor program showing output on the parallel port.
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mix them as you like. However, the new bi
directional port also has some extra inputs and
outputs designed for a more complex handshak
ing system. In fact there are four extra outputs
and five inputs so, all in all, there are 17 lines
we can use. This sounds like an improvement
over the 10 on the user port, but there is a price
to pay.

One of the great advantages of the user port
was that it had a five volt power supply connec
tion. This made it simple to attach all sorts of
devices because you could power them directly
from the computer. The printer port has no pro
visions for a power supply so we have to extract
the power from somewhere else. Occasionally
we can use the minute amount of power provi
ded by the unused outputs, but if there are any
serious electronics we have to use an external
supply.

There are several places inside the computer
where we can tap power from. The simplest is
from the podule expansion boards where five
volts is available on row A, pin 1. There is no
need to worry about the 0 volts or Earth as this
can be taken from pin 25 of the printer port. It's
on a lot of other pins too, but you are best stick
ing to just one because this might change on
future models. In fact, some of the 0 volts pins
on the old printer port are the inputs and outputs
on the new one. Luckily it doesn't matter
whether you have any podule cards fitted as the
amount of power we are going to draw is
minimal.

At this point some people might worry about
dangerous voltages being exposed. Well five
volts is less than half of that exposed in an elec
tric train set. Nobody worries about voltages
from a train set but they view a computer differ
ently for some reason. There are high voltages
inside the power supply but you have to be
pretty determined to poke wires through the
ventilation holes. A computer monitor, however,
is a very different matter - you can get lethal
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voltages inside one even days after the thing has
been unplugged.

Accessing ports
Another aspect about the user port was that it
was easy to access. All you had to do was
directly address a certain range of memory loca
tions - &FE60 to &FE6F. (By the way if you are
not familiar with hexadecimal numbers keep
reading and I will explain all next month.) In
theory, accessing the printer port should be just
as simple, only using different addresses. Alas,
RISC computers are more sophisticated. They
run in different modes and, in the mode BASIC
runs, the processor will not allow you to access
the range of memory locations that correspond
to hardware devices including the printer port.

In order to access the printer port you have to
be in the Supervisor mode, a trick you can only
pull from within a piece of machine code. To
make matters worse, the actual address of the
printer port changes depending on which model
of computer you have. However, to the rescue
comes RISC OS 3.1! This provides some system
calls which allow you to access the printer port.
It is a lot slower than accessing them directly,
but for most of the time it's fast enough.

This is where Acorn could have made life

easy in the compatibility stakes. The system call
could have accessed both the old printer ports
and the new bi-directional ones, but no! If you
try to use these calls on the older machines you
get an error message telling you that you have
an 'Incompatible hardware configuration' which
is plain nonsense if youjust want to output stuff.

Fortunately, the operating system is flexible
enough to compensate for Acorn's short sight-
cdness. What we can do is write a module that

replaces the original system calls with new ones
that will access the old printer ports. Then we
need to load it into older computers so that any
software that accesses the printer port can work
on both types of machines. Writing the module
is especially easy, because when the code is
entered we are already in the supervisor mode
so we don't have to go through the tedious busi
ness of 'mucking about in hyperspace.' (It helps
if you have read the Hitch Hikers' Guide to the
Galaxy.)

When I say 'we' here I really mean me! I
have written the module to make the
Parallel_Op call behave like the new hardware
as much as possible on the old hardware. Of
.course, it's not possible to simulate all the extra
inputs or outputs, or to make the port lines
inputs, but in all other respects it behaves in the
same way. The formal of the ParallelJOp is in
the Programmer's Reference Manual, but if you
don't have that then fear not, I shall be covering
it in detail when we come to use it.

What the module does
What my module does is make the best stab at
returning sensible values given the limitations of
fewer handshaking lines. For example, when
you read the status register, the Busy and
/k£(knowledge) lines are in bits six and seven
of the returned value. In the old machines, these



two lines are both in bit 0 at two different

addresses. The module also returns a value

when you ask to read the data register, despite
there being no way to actually do this. The rea
son for reading the data register when it is only
being used for outputs is so you can alter just
one bit and leave the others unchanged. So my
module simply stores the last byte written to the
printer port in memory and returns it when
asked to read the port.

The one thing not simulated is the control reg
ister. In theory it would be possible to use the
strobe output on the old machines - however, it
is not all that safe to do so. This is because the

address of that output on the older machines
also controls the floppy disc controller and there
is no hardware to read that address. Therefore,

you could set it in one state and the next disc
access would reset it. Also, the act of setting it
could interfere with the workings of the disc
controller, so all the module does here is to
return a value of &FF. For those of you who are
interested, the source code is on this month's
cover disc.

Armed with this module, we can start to write
interfacing routines that will work on all RISC
machines, hence the name of my new column.

Removing bugs
When you are doing a hardware project you
have to worry about both the hardware and soft
ware, so any mistake is doubly difficult to track
down. First of all you have to find out if the
error is in the hardware or the software. To that

end, it is useful if you have a piece of diagnostic
software that can be used to check out the hard

ware. But this is a chicken and egg situation as
you can't check out the hardware unless you
know what it is.

To the rescue comes the Desktop environ
ment. What we need is a piece of software that
can monitor and control every bit of the
printer port and, as if by magic, we have
one on this month's cover disc.

Actually, it was not all that magical to
write and took me quite a while, but it
allows you to test and set every bit on
the printer port - and is called, rather
unimaginatively, IPorlMon (Port
Monitor). Thanks to my module it will
work on all machines. Now I must con

fess that I wrote it originally for the
Risc PC but the techniques I used meant
it could go almost unchanged onto the
old Archimedes series. I say almost
because as well as having a display of
the state of the bits, it also tells you
something about the bit you are pointing
at - in a small rectangle when you move
the pointer over it. This had to be modi
fied for machines with fewer

handshaking lines.
The application uses the 'system

calls' to read the registers and then dis
plays what it reads. If you click on a bit
it inverts it and then writes the new bit

pattern back. However, it reads the reg
isters again for the updated display,

therefore if you click on a bit and it doesn't
change it isn't an output.

One final point here. Some of the handshak
ing lines have a bar across them like this: busy.
This means the line is at a logic zero when the
printer is busy. So the bar means a logic false
makes the name true. If the line was labelled

just 'busy' then there would be a logic I on it
when the printer was busy. In some circum
stances it's a bit inconvenient putting a bar over
a word, so I have used the other convention in
the monitor program's information window -
the word starts with a / (slash) to indicate it
should have a bar over it. However, you will
also see a slash in front of the word input or out
put on some signals. This is because the
hardware introduces an inversion.

For example, on the /busy line, if you put a
logic zero on here you will see a logic I appear
when you read the bit. This is called an invert
ing input. Similarly you can have inverting
outputs. With these you write a 1 lo the bit and
get a zero on the output. I could have simply
inverted the bits in the software so that you saw
what you got but this would reduce the value of
the monitor, which is to allow you to make up
the exact bit patterns you are sending to the
registers in your program.

However, you can easily see if a line is an
inverting one by simply looking at the
information window as you click on it.

Being of the old school of computer interfac
ing, I think that no computer is complete with out
a row of Hashing LEDs. Therefore, the display on
PoriMon can be changed from Os and I to LEDs
that wink on and off - the option is in the icon
bar menu.

Well that about wraps it up for this month.
Join me next month when we tackle the hard

ware end of connecting things to the ^TT
printer port. /1U

Printer Port Monitor
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Hardware

Files on the disc
The PortMon program men

tioned in the text is on the

cover disc of this issue of

AcornUser. The program is in

the MikeCook archive on the

disc,and is copyright
MusberryConsultants.

The program allows you to

monitor and indeed change

the status of the bits on the

printer port. It works both on

the newer machines with bi

directional printer ports and
on the older machines thanks

to a cunning module Mono_D.
The source code for this mod

ule is also supplied on the

disc, in the BASIC program
PportMod.

When the program is run, it
installs on the icon bar.

Clicking on the icon opens a

window showing the status

of the printer port. The value
of any of the bits can in prin
ciple be altered by clickingon

them, but note that the value

will only change if you have

clicked on an output. The dis
play can be either binary

(ones and zeroes) or LEDs.

You can also read data from the paralel port if you have a modern Acorn machine.
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Problems solved

Questions
How to learn to program your
Acorn and printing to other
printers using a TurboDriver
cable.

answers

el am interested in writing
programs for the Archi

ls. Often we are told how

easy the machine is to pro
gram, but even having fol
lowed the BASIC tutorial in

Acorn User I am finding it
hard to write programs that do
anything useful. I am particu
larly interested in writing
programs for the Desktop - is
this possible in BASIC, or
should I be using some other
language like C?

I would be extremely grate
ful if you could help me, or at
least point me in the direction
of a book that would be useful

on the subject.
D Griffin

Carlisle

A This is indeed far too

large a subject to cover
in these pages, but I can cer
tainly recommend a number
of books which would

probably be useful.
Firstly, it is not clear

whether or not you are confi
dent with the BASIC langu
age. If you are not, then
Sigma Press, (01625) 531035,
has a book Programming
Acorn RISC OS Computers
which is exactly right for
you. This covers all aspects of
the BASIC language in detail,
and is a good tutorial intro
duction to the subject. It also
has a useful alphabetical list
of BASIC keywords with
examples of their usage in an
appendix. However, the book
stops short of describing how
to program the WIMP, so if
you are already familiar with
BASIC there is no real need

for this book.

Similar comments apply to

the BBC BASIC Reference
Manual from Acorn, (01223)
254254. This is a more for

malised account of the BASIC

language, and is not really a
tutorial. However, as a work
of reference when you are
trying to remember exactly
which parameter goes where
in the INSTR command, it is
very useful. In this respect it
goes into much more detail
than the Sigma Press book.

Neither of these books will

teach you much about pro
gramming the WIMP, or
about other interaction with

the Archimedes operating
system. For that, you will
need to get hold of one of the
other books on the subject.

The 'seminal' work on

WIMP programming is pub
lished by Acorn and is called
the Programmer's Reference
Manual. If you are writing
anything more than a simple
Desktop program I would
seriously advise that you con
sider saving up for it. At £99
it is not cheap, but it will tell
you everything that you
could ever need to know

about writing RISC OS
software.

The PRM comes in five

volumes - the fifth is recent

and details the changes in
RISC OS 3.5 on the Rise PC -

and is laid out as a work of

reference. Learning pro
gramming from it is there
fore a bit like trying to learn
French from a dictionary. AH
the information is there, but
not in the order that a begin
ner needs. What is required
is for someone to take the

information and present it in
the order that you actually

need to know things.
Dabs Press, 0161-773 8632,

has done more or less this

with Alan Senior's Basic

WIMP Programming on the
Acorn, which is an excellent
clear guide to programming
the WIMP from BASIC, and
comes with a disc full of use

ful routines and examples.

Beebug, (01727) 840303, pub
lishes a book WIMP Program
ming for All which covers
much the same ground.
Sigma Press's A Beginner's
Guide to WIMP Programming
by Martyn Fox - who wrote
the beginner's book as well -
is sadly now out of print, but
may still be available from

Programming AcornRISC OSComputers from Sigma Press, a great book
for people new to the BASIC language.
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Problems solved

dealers. All three are highly
recommended, and will set
you well on your way to writ
ing BASIC WIMP programs.

Although BASIC is more
than adequate for program
ming Desktop applications,
you may for reasons of speed
or convenience wish to use

another language. The BASIC
language has a built-in
Assembler for writing fast
machine code routines, and
there are numerous other

Assembler applications on
the market, including some
excellent Freeware ones.

Dabs Press publishes the only
book worth considering for
learning Assembler - Archi
medes Assembly Iumguage -
which includes a short,
slightly outdated, but useful
section on programming the
WIMP.

C fares less well on the

Acorn. Dabs Press's C: A
Dabhand Guide includes only
a single chapter on program
ming in C on the Archi
medes, and there is no other
C reference book that men

tions the Archimedes at all.

Of the many non-Acorn-
specific books, I find The C
Programming iMiiguage by
Kernigan and Ritchie - the
authors of C - to be the best.

While it may be a little dry
and technical for beginners,
it does aim both to teach the

language and to act as a
reference work.

The C Programming
Language will be available
from any booksellers with a
large programming section,
but the other books probably
won't. Many will be stocked
at your local Acorn dealer.

As you can see, once you
get beyond programming the
WIMP in BASIC, the supply of
reference books dries up very
quickly. That is not to say
that you are completely on
your own; there are a num
ber of sources of help.

For a start, the *INFO
section of Acorn User fre

quently publishes useful
programming tips, and
encourages readers take pro
grams apart to see how they
work. There are similar sec

tions in other Acorn

magazines.
If you have a modem and

access to a bulletin board,
then it is definitely worth
asking on that whether
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anyone can help. Most bul
letin boards have at least one

area devoted to a clinic for

users' programming prob
lems. Local clubs and user

groups will also help with
this - there is no better way
to learn programming than
by talking to someone who
has already solved all the
problems that you are
encountering and made all
the mistakes that you are
making. If you have Internet
access, subscribe to the new
Usenet group comp.sys.
acorn.programmer, which
has been set up especially to
deal with people having
problems programming the
Archimedes.

Also, never ignore the
example programs that come
with development environ
ments such as Easy C and
Acorn C/C++. Look at their

source code, alter the pro
grams and see the effect,
read the comments, doing all
of this will help you learn
how WIMP programs work.

If you are going to be
doing much WIMP program
ming then the new Acorn CI
C++ developer's kit from
Acorn is definitely worth a
look, not so much for the
C++ interpreter as for the
resource editor and Toolbox

module. These make design
ing WIMP programs very
much easier, as they reduce
to an absolute minimum the

quantity of code that you
need to write initially simply
to drive all the windows, put
an icon on the icon bar, load
in messages, sprites and so
on. You are then free to write

the main part of the code -
the interesting part which
actually does whatever the
program is being written to
do, as opposed to the dull
part that every other WIMP
program does.

QI have a Risc PC on

which 1 do a small

amount of DTP work. I used to

output solely onto an IIP Laser
Jet printer but, feeling the need
for a little colour in my output,
I bought a BJC-4000 with a
Computer Concepts Turbo-
Driver. At first I couldn't get it
to work at all, until I stopped
using the cable that had been
supplied with the DeskJet and
used the TurboDriver cable.

However, the TurboDriver

Advice Given
The problemin the March issueabout the unresponsiveA-Link
prompted a couple of helpful repliesvia e-mail. PaulRelf
(pgr1@ukc.ac.uk) wrote:

'From using PocketFS 2 on my A540,1have noticed that the

translation/filer window will not appear if ArcFS 2 is loaded and has
the ImageFS setting set to on on the Options dialogue box. Ticking this

off removes the problem.

'A change will need to be made to PocketFS to allow it to coexist
with ArcFS 2. You can still access the root directory, and from there the

whole Pocket Bookdirectory structure, as the link itself is actually

active.

There appears to be a clash between ArcFS using the image filing
system and PocketFS trying to do the same.'

Matthew Wilcox (mrw103 ©tower.york.ac.uk) adds:
'We had the same problem as this and thanks to e-mailing customer

services, eventually tracked the bug down to ImageFSFix 0.10&0.11
(the ArcFS version). MarkSmith knows about the problem and is
working on it.

'For the meantime, either comment out the line in the ArcFSrun file

which loads ImageFSFix or replacethe copy of ImageFSFix inside the
ArcFS application with the David Pillingversion in SparkFS.'

cable wouldn't work with the

DeskJet; it printed gibberish.
Is there any way of using the

one cable for both printers? I
don't mind swapping the cable
at the printer end - both
printers are easily accessible -
but swapping it at the compu
ter end is awkward as my
computer is tucked under my
desk. Besides, swapping
printer cables tends to make
the dongle fall out.

J Page
Chippenham

The cable supplied with
,the TurboDriver has its

data lines in a non-standard

order. This means that if

anything other than a Turbo
Driver tries to print down the
cable, or if a TurboDriver
tries to print using another
cable, all the data comes out
scrambled. The main pur
pose served by this is one of
software protection - it is
harder to wire up a custom
printer cable than to copy a
program disc.

However, using other
printer drivers with the
TurboDriver cable should not

be a problem, as there is a
module loaded in by the
TurboDriver which 'un

scrambles' the data lines in

the cable. In older versions of

the TurboDriver software this

was the Turbo module, but in
the latest versions - which

since you have a Risc PC I
assume that you have - it is

the PrintQFS module. This
resides within the .'CCShared

directory in the .'System
folder if you wish to load it in
your boot sequence, but it
should be loaded in anyway
whenever a TurboDriver is

the current printer.
Assuming that you have

set Printers up to have both
your HP DeskJet printer
driver and your BJC-4000
TurboDriver active on the

icon bar, and that you toggle
between them as needed, set
Printers so that the Turbo

Driver is always loaded as the
current printer. The simplest
way to do this is to click once
on the TurboDriver icon and

then 'Save choices'. You will

then be able to click on the

DeskJet icon, with the
PrintQFS module still in
memory to unscramble the
data lines on the cable, and
the DeskJet printer driver
should then print perfectly
using the TurboDriver cable.

Another solution of course

would be to get the Tur
boDriver for the HP DeskJet,
which CC also sells. Then you
would have no trouble at all

printing down the cable.

Contacting us
You can contact the Problem

page by writing to: Q & A,
Acorn User, IDG Media, Media
House, Adlington Park, Mac
clesfield. SKK) 4NP or by e-
mail to qanda@acornusr. JTT
demon.co.uk. -*itJ



Impression Publisher Resource Disc
£12.95Packed with compressed resources for users of Impression Publisher.

• Backgrounds - for posters, business cards etc
• Masks - an extended range of masks withlFREEl [BOXil font worth £8.17
• Fancy Borders - includes selection of complex certificate borders
• Helpfiles - extended and updated for Publisher
• Publisher borders that utilise the unique border system
• Forms - ready produced for Avery labels, invoices, business cards etc plus lots more.

Impression Style Resource Disc 2 £12.95
As above except the help files are written for Impression Style
Upgrades available from the original DEC_dATA Impression,
Impression Junior and impression Style Resource discs

The Primary Teachers ClipArt Starter Set £16.45
A two disc set of Draw files for use across the curriculum. Includes
pictures of coins, images for time, sweets and food, animals, toys etc.

World War One - The Western Fr
A ClearView ready to run multi-media and clip art resourc
The multi-media file covers the Somme, the airwar,
war at sea, the ordinary soldier and more. It includes
First War music and letters from the Imperial War
Museum collection. For Key Stage 3. Three discs.

The Party, Wedding & Anniversary £16.45
Clip Art Collection 2 discs
A must for invitations, menus, qreetinq cards, place names and more.

23.50

AH prices include VAT. Add £1 postage to all orders

Dep AU5, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX4 4YA
Sales Hotline

Phone Fax 0392 221702

JSti££

1st provides UNEQUALLED statistical
facilities. Drawfile graphics. Easy CSV
interface. Spreadsheet type data entry with
extensive manipulation features. Automatic,
context sensitive manual. Mouse driven,
with optional keyboard shortcuts.

Statistical content of 1stJr and 1stL is
relevant to educational requirements.
Upgrades between versions and from single
to multiple licences available.

Our products cover statistical requirements
at levels from GCSE to advanced research.
Single use prices from £50 to £205
depending on the version and type of use.

New, unique features for Value Added
Analysis in School Administration.

Loan copies, further info,
available from:

Serious Statistical Software

Lynwood,
Benty Heath Lane

Willaston
S Wirral, L64 1SD

Tel: 051 327 4268

The established statistical packages.

XStitch for Risc OS
Make cross stitch patterns from any sprite up to 256 colours
64 colours per pattern
Exports draw files
Automatic grid
Calculates number of stitches
Now supports automatic tiling

£21.50 inc carriage

Supports 14, 18 & 22 hpi
Calculates stitching time
Colour and Mono patterns
250,000 stitches per design

Approved

TableCalc The OLE spreadsheet

H5 sir
Point and click expression editing
Multiple user definable styles
Comprehensive button bar
Export as Draw and CSV files
Full OLE links with Impression
Math functions
24 bit colour
Interactive help
£31.50 inc carriage

Trlgcnometrtc functions

J?UJ itix'J ±id
S3 jjj*i

Font Designers Toolkit
"The toolkit is very well designed, elegant and good value for money."

Archive March 1994

"One for font enthusiasts, even those who just like to fiddle..."
Acorn User March 1994

"A fine set of font utilities for the serious font meddler."
Archimedes World March 1994

£31.50 inc carriage

86 Turnberry, Home Farm
Bracknell Berks RG12 8ZH

Tel 01344 55769 oe
zh iSjJctS
irJpc^lO^cffogue £2.(

MATHMANIA challenges players to help
'Sir' (or 'Miss') escape from one or more
mazes by answering Number and Topic
questions at Key Stages 2, 3 and 4. Once
players have escaped from a maze they
can, if they wish, tackle a puzzle before
moving on to another maze. The Topics
are Time, Angles, Shape/Space,
Measurement, and the Puzzles are Sliding
Blocks, Magic Squares, Fill It, Towers of
Hanoi and Coins. Puzzles can also be
attempted separately without tackling
mazes, le away from the game.

The player's aim in MATHMANIA is to
amass as many points as possible. There is
no limit to how many mazes and puzzles
can be tackled. Questions can be set at

four Difficulty Levels, and the program
keeps track of performance and
maintains High Score tables. Purposeful
work and honest fun!

*KB#P*'S|r'
Acorn RISC OS 2 and 3

£25 + VAT + £2.50

Topologika Software
IslingtonWharf, PENRYN, Cornwall TRIO 8AT|
01326 377771 24hrs Access/VISA

i d An
>3q . r™

Inn Options

f* Puzzles betwe-

._j Mazes Only

._> Puilln Only

Operators

FT" addition

[7 Subtraction

.';'• HuHipliojtior

[7 Division



CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

SEE US AT THE
ACORN USER
SPRING SHOW
STAM0H0.56

SCANFLAT

from £139
Open »ptheworld of

multimedia andbreathtaking
graphics witha CD-Rom.

Speedoptions 2x(300kb/sec)
to4x(600kb/sec),

HARD DISCS

Auniqueproductthat
replaces yourmouse,idealfat

artandComputerAided
Designwork. Availablefor

Acorn and PC

ERGO KEYBOARD

• Flat bed SCSI scanner
• Fits all Acorn computers with SCSIi
• ImageMaster software included
• FastScanning speed - 3.6ms per line
• Twaincompliant

• Supplied with Acorn driver
• Choice of SCSI or IDE Interface
• Freeheadphones,I'hotoviewikAmliophiy
• Compatible with Kodak PhotoCI)
• Internally or externally housed

2.5" or 3.5" sizes
Fast accessof up to 8ms
20Mbto 2Gbcapacity
Formatted and soak-testcd
Interfacemayberequired

• Supplied for all Acorncomputers
• Menu &selectbuttons on pen
• Instant response time
>Threecolouraluminiumor plasticcasing
>NationalCurriculum"inputdevice"

Huilt inwrist support
Tested to 30 million operations
Quiet, tactileandcurvedlowprofilekeys

<Full twoyear guarantee
International' viUible

Scanflaloffers highquality
scanningofphotographs,

artwork ortextat up to600
dpi,capturing 16-78million

CD-ROM

by

from £79
Arunge ofultrafasthard

discsthatcomewithuptoa
fiveyearguarantee, uplotwo

Gigabytes, witha choice of
SCSI or IDE

LIGHT PEN

AI'C stylekeyboardfor Acorn
computers, withmodern

economic featuresand the
llf.DE keyboard mouse

emulation

from £175 SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES
A smart alternative It other

storagemeilia,these
removable drives can store up

lo 270Mb,idealformultimedia
andDTPwork.

SCSI DISC SHARE I

• 3.5"105/270 Mbcapacity
• 5.25"200Mbcapacity
• SCSI or IDE interfaces

• Programmablepowersavingmodes
• Internal or externally huiised

i Suitable for all Acorn computers
t Easyto useand manage
i ShareCDROMs, scannersand pi
i The faslcstdisc sharing system
i Plug-inand go installation

from £199 oer station
Aproven, simple, hwcost

solutionforconnecting uptosix
Acorn computers toa hard

drive and CD ROM to share both

from £65 IDE AND SCSI INTERFACES
Highperformance

inferfaeesdesigned lo
connedAcorn computers to

harddiscs,CD-ROMS,
scanners, printersetc.

Tel: 01728 621222

• Designers of interfacessince 1988
• Connect your computer lo hard drives ct
• Up to seven devicesper interface (SCSI!
• Availablefor all Acorncomputers'
• Transfer rales of up to l.5Mb/scc

Fax:01728 621179
Call forcurrent price list. Delivery £8 for3day, £10 for24hr. Official orders, credit cards',debit cards etc.accepted.
Complete range ofAcorn computers &installation and training arc also available'.' 2% credit card surcharge may

apply. All trademarks acknowledged. All prices exclude VAT. K&OE.
CastleTechnology, OreTrading Estate, Woodbridge Road, Framlingham, Suffolk IP13 9LL

50

WO

200

250

500

WOO

PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DISKS

95/90

,2.49

22.49

44,49

54.99

W7.49

199.75

95/H9

15.36

29.33

56.40

64.63

117.50

223.25

REPORTER+4&B>

With Reporter* you can:

*Deal with 40 pupils

*Use provided comment banks

*Writo own comment banks

• Use Copy facility

*Cul timo spent on reports

*Sort & produce class lists

*Sprond reports through year

*Work out pupils' ages

To use Reporter* you need
Any word processor/DTP
program that accepts Edit
files, (practically all of them).

More complex report and
certificate formats can be

created using Draw with any
Impression application.

Teacher

Solutions
For teachers by teachers

Silo licences
Primary schools tree.
One Secondary dept tree
Whole Secondary school
CB9.99

A non-Desktop Arc utility for pupil reports, class lists etc. Up to 22 comment banks
of 143 statements & 22 user defined fields possible. National Curriculum
statements available as comment banks at a minimal cost. Runs from floppy disc
& suitable for all ARC type machines. Easy to use even by the "IT
challenged". " Price

DRAW TASKS <&B>
Single coplos(without copying rights) torhomeuse cost £16.99
Suitable lor Junioror Secondary pupil use S stall training

A step by step guide to Draw &the Desktop basics written by a teacher. Unlimited
printing within purchasing institution. 72 A4 photocopiable masters+original files
for ease+flexibility. Examples can be lifted off disc for extra activities.

DRAW TASK24
Versions available

lor Riscos 2 or 3

dual ordor=£65

* Over 70 pages

* Indexed

* Illustrated

* Easy language
*OKforyrs4-11

1 Click SELECT ii;'-n O Draw a loopbul
on tho closed ™ i,' " do not double
coivodllno lootUX.1 ctickatJfioond.

«h&*y<ta
7 Uso mo closed line •'•, I

and mora tools 10
make mis shape.\ r-

+ FREE
Draw Ideas

21 worksheets on

disc. Available
seperately for

£9.99

kj QColour it

9 doughnut shapes.

Manyschools nviko up the pages intoA5 Hip over booklets as shown above

Teacher Solutions (Tel 0457 85 5774)
8 HADFIELD STREET, GLOSSOP,
DERBYSHIRE SK13 8JL

Cheques payable to Teacher Solutions for full
amounts shown +E2.00 P & P per UK order.
(Overseas at cost, max order weight=700g)

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES

Qty 100Cap.

1 4.49ea

2 4.39ea

4 4.19ea

6 3.99ea

140Cap.

6.49ea

6.39ea

6.19ea

5.99ea

200 Cap. drawer

New 11.95m

11.75m

11.50m

10.95ea

RIBBONS-POSTFREE

Full Mark Brand 2 off 4 off
PRICE EACH

Citizen 120D/124D Swift 24 2.75 2.55
Citizen Swift 24 Colour 11.95*

Panasonic KXP1050/1123/1124 3.25 3.05

Panasonic KXP 2123 4.95 4.75

Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 10.95*

StarLC10/LC20 2.60 2.40

Star LC10-4 Colour 5.50 5.25
StarLC24-10 2.95 2.75
Star LC24-10 Colour 9.95*
StarLC200 3.00 2.00

Star LC200 Colour 9.95*
StarLC24-200 2.95 2.75
Star LC24-200 Colour 9.95*

Minimum order-2 ribbons, except those
marked with an asterisk'

HP Deskjet 500 Single Refill 7.99"
Cawn L3J10E Double Refill 7.99*
Canon/HP Colour Refill 11.99*

ALL DISKS ARE CERTIFIED AND
COME WITH OUR REPLACEMENT

OR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

COMPUTER

I

All products aresubject to availability.
All prices include VAT.

For disks andboxes please add
deliverycharge:
4 days £3.50

24 hours £5.00.

E&OE

SUPPLIES LTD

017031
457111

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD. Fax: 01703 457222
Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Road, Netiey Abbey, Southampton S0315QA
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ute

beginners

Getting started

The Desktop (see last issue) is a WIMP
environment. The acronym is not

meant to imply any lack of power, but
stands for Windows, Icons, Menus,
Pointer - the elements that make up the
Desktop. I shall say a few words on each
in turn but they will be examined in more
detail over the next few issues. The inten

tion here is to familiarise you with the
terms -jargon busting, in essence.

Windows
A window is a rectangular area of the
desktop 'belonging' to a particular pro
gram, or filing system. That's what it is
from the point of view of the computer, at
any rale, but what about from the point of
view of the user?

Most windows look something like fig
ure one. This particular window is
displaying the contents of the hard disc on
my Risc PC. It is fairly typical in many
ways: it has a bar across the top called the
title bar which not only gives the window
a 'name' but also allows it to be moved

around the screen, it has a bar down the
right hand side to scroll the contents of
the window, it has various little widgets
round the side to close it, change its size
and so on, and it has a large area display
ing its contents. The last of these - the
contents area - is the one that changes the
most. It could be displaying files and
directories on a disc, text in a word

Last issue David Matthewman

explained how to point at things
using the mouse. This issue he
explains what you are pointing at.

sur

w*

Boot

processor, a picture in a painting package
or entries in a database.

You can have several different win

dows on screen at once. Where they
overlap the window 'in front' will obscure
the window 'behind' - fairly obvious
behaviour. What is perhaps less obvious
is that any of the visible parts ol" the win
dows are accessible, whether the window

is at the front or not. Figure two shows
this - here a file has been highlighted with
the mouse even though most of the win
dow has been obscured by other windows.

Windows are usually referred to by the
program that opened them. In the case of
a window displaying the contents of a
disc, this was opened by the Filer - the
program in the operating system that han
dles disc activity - so is called a Filer
window.

Icons
An icon is pretty well any individual
object on the desktop. It can be a graphic,
a line of text, or a combination of both.
The small pictures representing the disc

ADFS::HardDisc4.$ ACfS Hi-£}jc4 3-

Apps Articles

u :SscJ »'ro;

Connras orp

Cornms DTP
Gams Gr3fft.cs

Games Graphics Letters

E

Leeers Unary

•J"•-:.- e'~'—I I I
MasterDecs Printing

e SCSI 4 HadOisc* :0 Apps

drives, programs and so on which are on
the strip along the bottom of the Desktop
are icons. The little square tools around
the edge of a window for re-sizing and
scrolling around it are icons. The lines of
text in the information box of an applica
tion, the tools on the Impression tool bar
and the buttons in a choices window: all

of these are icons.

Text in a word processor and graphics
in Draw and Paint are not icons.

Generally speaking, an icon is a single,
well-defined object with a fixed size, or
represents a particular action - a noun or a
verb, if you like.

Generally, icons are referred to either
by the object they represent or by the
action performed by clicking on them
with Select (see last issue). Hence we can
have an Impression icon on the icon bar at
the bottom of the screen or in a Filer win

dow, one of which refers to the program
in memory, the other to the program on
disc. Windows have close, re-size and

scroll icons, which all refer to the action

of performing various operations.

Ifie bans sfctecHc. mm

Absolute Beginners

last issue Eawi RSHtteernaieffttattm
m mcuae.This taw bt axpsarsurar.rc-

iTKj Ogs«cp (see aas issue; is a vaa

4 r;-ci=
Figureone - a typical window. The main area changes from application
to application,but the graphicsround the edge are standard.

Figure two - the file Figurel has been highlighted, even though the
window containing it is at the back of the stack of windows.
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Getting started

Menus
A menu is the name given to the structure
that usually appears when you click with
the Menu button over a window. The

standard menu is a list of text entries rep
resenting some action the user might want
to perform - saving a file, changing text
to italics, selecting a colour - often with
an arrow to the right of the text leading to
a further menu called a sub-menu. The

arrow may also lead to a window which
allows more flexibility about what infor
mation is displayed; such a window is
called a dialogue box. The menu and its
sub-menus and dialogue boxes is called a
menu tree or menu structure.

Figure three shows part of the menu
tree for the program Impression Publisher
Plus, with a menu, sub-menu and dia
logue box. Note that the menu item 'Tool
bars' is ticked, which indicates in this
case that one or more of the Impression
tool bars is being displayed.

Unlike some other systems, the menu
stays on screen even after the Menu but
ton has been released - in fact, it is best
not to hold the button down while you
move through the menu. Sub-menus arc
opened when you move the pointer over
the arrow to the right of the text. A choice
is made by clicking a second time with
Select, Menu or Adjust. If Adjust is used
the menu will stay on screen, otherwise it
is removed. This is referred to either as

choosing or selecting a menu item; choos
ing is preferred since it avoids confusion
with the Select button on the mouse, but
some manuals use 'selecting'.

Pointer
The pointer is the small dark and light
blue arrow which appears on screen and is
controlled by moving the mouse. Both the
shape and - less commonly - the colours
of the pointer may change (see figure
four), usually to indicate a change of
behaviour of some sort. The shape on the
top right in figure four is especially
important; it is the hourglass, and indi
cates the computer is busy. The hourglass
may have a percentage displayed below it
which indicates how far through the task
the computer has progressed.

Next issue 1 will look at windows in

more detail. Hopefully, this issue's tutor
ial has explained many of the basic terms
used in describing how to use your
Archimedes, both here and in the manuals
and user guides that come with the com
puter and its software. When a manual
says 'Double-click Select on the Flibble
icon in the Filer window' you will
have some idea what it's talking i
about. /IU
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File

Edit

Effect

Style

Frame

Utilities r

Help r-

:urther menu

:o a window

nformation i:

View

New view

Master pages

VF1

F2

Scale view... A

Quality

Separation

• Tool bars

Page rulers

Print borders

TTAR >

ftA0

Hide all graphics

Show all graphics

Scale view

Scale 100 %-A /
33%

66%

50% |
80%

100% 120%

200% 400%

Zoom

Scale

Scale to screen

Scale to window

Previous zoom

Cancel

Figure three - part of a typical menu tree. Thefirst menu opened is the one on the left. From this
menu the 'View' sub-menu has been opened, and from this sub-menu a 'Scale view' dialogue box
has been opened.

Figure four - various different shapes the pointer may assume.

Jargon box
The Adjust button -the right-hand mouse button.

Choosing - the act of pickingan item from a menu by clicking on it.

Clicking - pressing then releasinga mouse button; the standard way of using the mouse.
The Desktop - the normaldisplayon the Archimedes - the one that it (usually) starts in.
Dialogue box - a window whichis part of a menu structure, and usuallygroups together a

number of choices.

Double-clicking - clicking twice with a mouse button in quick succession.
Dragging - pressing a mouse button and keeping it pressed while the mouse is moved.

Hourglass - the name given to the pointer when it has changed shape to indicate that the
computer is busy.

Icon - a particular single object in a window, either a line of text or a small graphic.
Menu - a text list givinga choice of actions,opened by clicking with the Menu button on the

mouse.

The Menu button - the middle button on the mouse.

Menu tree or menu structure - the set of menus, sub-menus and dialogue boxes which may be

opened byclicking Menuover a window; also any part of this set.
Pointer - the arrow (or whatever) controlled by the mouse.
The Select button -the left-hand mouse button.

Shift-click - a click made with the mouse while the Shift key on the keyboard is held down.

Sub-menu - a second (or third and so on) menu opened from an item in a menu with an arrow

next to it.

Window - a rectangledrawn on a screen used to displayinformationfrom a particularprogram.



Why DO people buyfrom
THE DATA STORE?

We're anAcornspecialist- no other brandsof
computerto distractyou.

A largestock ofhardware,software and peripherals,
all on demonstrationif required.

Friendly, knowledgeable and efficientservice -
inpersonor by mail/telephone order.

Finance terms available (subject to status, written
detailson request) including six months interest-free
on selected items.

BARGAIN BASEMENT: a selection ofolder software
at 50 to 75% pff for a limited period.

Free parkingrightoutside the shop.

Bromley's AMAZING SUB-TROPICAL CLIMATE!
(onlyjoking)

We accept:
Visa

Diners Club
Mastercard
Switch.
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..the best made better!

• A new enhanced version with:

Colour handling
Word-wrapping inside columns
Draw files inside cells

Variable line widths... and more!

• Full price £32-50 inc p&p (No Vat)
Upgrade from Impression Style £17-50

For more information, or site licence
prices, please 'phone or send an SSAE

Acorn User Show - Stand 36

Diagrams of all sorts - in a flash!

• Flowcharts, organisational charts, annotated diagrams
spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!

• Full colour control, word wrapping and graphic scaling

• Intelligent connection of symbols using leading-edge
Artificial Intelligence - let the computer do the work!

• Can import draw, sprite, Equasor and Formulix files

• £50 inc. p&p; TableMate 2 users £45. (No VAT)

• SSAE or phone for information & site licence prices.

Dalriada Data Technology, 145 Albion Street, Kenilworth,
-jPT\ ^m$l> Warwickshire CVS 2FY
fc Jf^p Phone (01926) 53901.

INKJET &BUBBLEJET | COLOUR PRINTER RIBBONS
REFILLS

•CASE THREE PACK" willrefill HPDeskjet
range3 times.TheCanonBubblejet range3

times. Three Pack available in Yellow,

Magenta, Cyan,Red,Blue,Green,Brown,
Purple, Black.Care price £12.99.

B)C60010black refills.Care price £12.99.

TRICOLOUR PACK" 3 refills of Yellow,

Magentaand Cyan£17.95.
BJC600 Tri Colour Pack, 3 refills of each

colour 07.95

"CARE SIX PACK" will refill HP51608A

Cartridge6 times.TheCanonBC01 A>2 etc.

Cartridge6 times.
6 PURE BLACK REFILLS

CARE PRICE £19.99

Pleaseslate typewhenordering

"Print Head Recovery Fluid"

forunblocking inkjet/bubblejet
cartridges

18ml bottle £5.95

REFILLS AVAILABLE FOR MOST

INKJET AND BUBBLEJET

PRINTERS

Education orders welcome

Don'tthrowawayyourplastic printer ribbon cases when
the ribbon wears out. Just take the top oft, take out the old
ribbon andreload itwitha newone. It'ssimple. Full
instructions supplied.
Reloads for:-
StarI.C200 9 Pin4Colour(NormalInk)

lReload-£5.95 5 Reloads -£23.50
Star24Pin4Colour(Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads -£29.95
CitizenSwift4Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Panasonic KXI>2180/2123 4 Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
SeikoshaSL954Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Ink ribbons also available in Gold, Silver,
Magenta, Orange, Purple,Brown, Green, Blue,
Red forawiderange ofprinters.
Special re-ink forPanasonic printers, Star LC200
9-pin,Epson I.Q100 blackbottlewillre-ink100+
ribbons £9.95

T-SHIRT PRINTING
Print on to paper, iron on T-Shirt

4 Colour Citizen Swift/ABC etc. full
colour £29.95

4 Colour CitizenSwift (Reload) £14.95
4 Colour Star LC10 £14.95
4 Colour Star LC2009 Pin £19.95
4 Colour Star LC2009 Pin (Reload) £12.95
4 Colour Star I.C200 24 Pin £29.95
4 Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload) £14.95
4 Colour Seikosha SL95 £29.95
4 Colour SeikoshaSL95(Reload) £14.95
1 ColourCitizen 120D/Swift £11.95
1 Colour Star LC10 £11.95
1 Colour Star I.C200 9 Pin £11.95
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin £11.95
1ColourEpsonFX80/LQ400/MX80..X11.95
1Colour Epson LX80 £11.95
1ColourEpsonFX100 £11.95
1 Colour Panasonic KXP1080 £11.95
1 Colour Taxan/Canon 1080A £11.95

availableforawide rangeofprinters

All Prices include VAT and Carriage
How to order: Enclosecheques/I'O made payable to

CAREELECTRONIC^or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 01923 894064 Fax: 01923 672102
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Programming

Over the past few columns, we've had a
look at some of the basics associated with

creating a C program. However, we haven't paid
much attention to the actual mechanics of pass
ing information back and forth between the
computer and the various devices attached to it.
Not only is this vital for communicating with
the user by means of the keyboard and VDU, but
it also includes the saving and loading of files
from disc.

In order to demonstrate the importance of
these functions, cast your minds back a couple
of months - David introduced the concept of
arrays and used them to demonstrate the imple
mentation of a simple database. Now imagine
that database without loading or saving facili
ties, then remove all of the text displayed on the
screen. Pretty grim, isn't it?

In this article I'll begin to take a look at the
functions that cover input and output, starting
off with printf() and scanfQ. I'll then mention
some of the processes involved in file handling,
and we'll look at some of the more subtle

commands next month.

Printing to the screen
If you take a look at the source code for a few C
programs, you'll notice that the great majority
of them include the line:

ttinclude <stdio.h>

This orders the compiler to include the header
file stdio.h which provides links to the standard
routines used for input and output. They may
not be the most elegant functions ever designed,
but what's important is that they are standard on
all versions of C - if you want your code to be
easily portable, these commands are what you
need.

The printf() function allows you to format text
in some way as you print it - that's what the T
is there for. The formal of the printfO command
is shown below:

printf("This is some text\n");

So far, so good. The above command prints
the phrase to the standard output - in normal
cases this sends the message to the screen. The
text between the quotation marks is termed the
control string, and defines how your text is to
appear on the screen. The \n code represents a
newline character and is necessary because the
printfO function does not automatically add one
on to the end of a statement - unlike the PRINT

command in BASIC. It's possible to include the
codes anywhere in the control string, and this
provides an easy way of printing more than one
line at once.

printf("First line\nSecond line\n\nFourth
line\n");

However, if you want to print out the value of
a variable, the format of the command alters
slightly. Consider the following:

Acorn User May 1995
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int num = 14;

printf("The value of num = %d\n",num);

In this example, the computer would print the
phrase in the quotation marks, replacing the
'conversion specifier' %d with the integer value
of num. It's important to keep track of your vari
ables - if num isn't an integer and you attempt to
print it out as one, things would go sadly wrong.
If you have more than one variable to print out,
you'll need the corresponding number of speci
fiers in the control string:

printf("varl = %d# var2 = %d\n",varl,
var2);

c

for
yourself

In this month's

tutorial, Steve
Mumford

investigates the
functions

associated with

input and output.



File handling
To roundoff this month's tutorial, I'll take a quick look at how you redirect output to a file.
The functions used to perform these operationsarevery similar to the ones we've used
above- they arefprintffjand fscanffj. Their similarity arises from the fact that Cattempts
to treatall its inputs andoutputsinthe samemanner, sowhetherit's printing to the screen
orsaving to a file, the overall mechanism isstill the same.

There aretwo extra functions you must know about beforeyou canuse files to store
data- these arefopenfj and fclosefj. Before saving data the computermust havebeen
given somewarning so it knowswhereto storethe information. Conversely, when you've
stopped using a fileyou must closeit so that allthe updatesaremade permanent and
things aretidied up.When youopen a file, you are given a handle - a form of identity
numberforthat open file. From then on, insteadof referring to the file by its name,you
use the handle:

FILE *handle;

if ((handle • fopen("testfile", "w")) == 0) {
printf("Testfile could not be opened.\n");

}

Thevariable type FILE is defined in stdio.h,and contains information the computerneeds
to referencea data file - we need to create a pointer to a variable of that type. If the file
could not be opened, then fopenfj returns a valueof zero,and this should be checked by
the program so it canrecover gracefully if there's a problem with the disc.

The fopenfj statement takes two textual parameters - the firstisthe filename andthe
second determines what sort of access is needed on the file. In the above example, the file
name is testfile and its access is w, which tells the computer to open a file forwrite access
only. Ifthe file doesnot exist, this command willcreate one.There areseveral methods of
access, and as well as readand write there's also append which writes new data to the end
of an old file. There's also a binary mode in which numbers are stored in machine represen
tation rather than being converted to text.

Onceyou've finished with a file, you must close it with fclose():

if (fclose(handle) != 0) {

printf("File could not be closed\n");

)

If the file is closed properlythe fclosefj function will return a value of zero - again,it's
important that this is checked.

Well, we're able to open and close files at will, but we haven't actually saved anything
yet. I'll coverthis next month, along with some more of the input and output routines.

Programming

It's possible to add more information to the
conversion specifiers which allow you to control
the justification and length of the values you're
printing. I've included several examples of
printfO statements on the cover disc.

Reading from the keyboard
The routine to complement printfO is called
scanl'O and is a little different in the way it
works. Although it looks very similar to the
format of the printfO statement, it's important to
understand that one is not the precise opposite
of the other. Here's an example:

int var = 0;

printf("Please enter an integer:\n");
scanf(nd",&var);

You've still got the control string telling the
command what it's looking for, but instead of a
list of variables following it, there's a list of
pointers. The scanf() function is looking for
somewhere to store the data, and that's why it
needs an address in the form of a pointer instead
of a simple variable name. You can dispense
with the ampersand if you're actually giving
scanfO a pointer to begin with:

int *var;

scanf (nd",var);

In fact, if you did write &var the compiler would
probably stop speaking to you. As you will
discover, scanf() is somewhat fussy - that's why
I had to include those special loops in last
month's example programs.

scanf("%d",&choice);

while (getchar() != '\n' {}

The scanfO function looks for an integer entered
from the keyboard when it is called. If it can't
find one because you've just typed in some text,
it gets upset - instead of giving up and wiping
the input stream, which would initialise it for the
next input, it leaves the offending data where it
was. What this does, in effect, is to clog the
input buffer, and any following scanf() state
ments are very likely to fail, since they're
receiving data they weren't expecting.

This is where the while loop comes in. After
the scanfO statement has executed, this loop
steps through and discards whatever's left in the
input buffer using the gctchar() function until it
finds a newline code. Since any data you enter
from the keyboard ends with a newline, this neat
loop purges the buffer and readies it for any
following input. If you're going to be using
scanf(), it makes sense to include these house
keeping devices - it's quite infuriating to see
your masterpiece of coding curl up simply
because you typed 'O' instead of '0'. I've AJT
got the tee-shirt, asthey say. /lU
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RiscPC Computer Systems
RiscPC offers all the traditional strengths ot RISC processing, and a great deal more. It is the world's most cost-effective 32-bit
RISC based computer, producing astounding graphics and crystal clear sound. It's innovativedesign provides virtually unlimited
upgrade capability,expanding as your needs increase. Builtaround the ARM 610 processor, RiscPC pushes computing to the lim
its, with it's intuitive operating system, support for up to 256Mb RAM, powerful 32-bitgraphics and 16-bitsound system. RiscPC
allows the use of foreign operating systems via it's unique second processor slot, thus opening up the world of DOS, Windows
and Unixto name but a few. Access to CD-ROM and networkingis also provided, making RiscPC an ideal multimediaor network
station..

Acorn
All RiscPC Systems include:
♦ ARM610 processor running at 30MHz
♦ RISC OS 3 v3.5 operating system
♦ 3.5" 1.6Mb Floppy Disk Drive
♦ 2, 4 or 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
♦ 1Mb or 2Mb Video RAM

♦ 210Mb or 420Mb IDE hard disk drive
♦ 8 channel stereo sound

♦ full32-bit graphics capabilities
♦ 2nd processor slot
♦ 2 or 4 32-bit expansion bus slots
♦ 5.25" drive bay for CD-ROM drive
♦ 14" EPA 0.28mm SuperVGA Monitor
♦ 102-key keyboard u 3 button mouse
♦ optional CD-ROM drive
♦ 1-year On-Site Warranty (3-year option)

RiscPC 2M HD210 System
♦ 2Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

£1249

RiscPC 5M HD210 System
♦ 4Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

£1399

RiscPC 9M HD420 System
♦ 8Mb RAM

♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 2Mb Video RAM

£1699

RiscPC Learn & Play System
♦ 2Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ Software bundle - 10/10 English, Number.
French, Spelling, Junior Essenlails, Virtual Golf. Haunted

House, E-Typo 2, Dungeon & Break 147

£1199
*Only applies lo above systems

RiscPC Upgrade Options Multimedia SystemsMemory Options
ARA0340/U upgrade from2Mbto 4Mb RAM £69.00
ARA0350/U upgrade from 4Mb to 8Mb RAM £129.00
ARA0360/U upgrade from 8Mb to 16Mb RAM £249.00
ARA0410/U upgrade from 1Mb to 2Mb VRAM £79.00

Hard Disk Options
ADA1520/U upgrade from 210Mb to 420Mb IDEhard drive £89.00
ADA1530/U upgrade from 210Mb to 540Mb IDEhard drive £159.00
ADA2320/U upgrade from420Mb to 1Gb SCSI hard drive £459.00
GDA0330 270Mb Syquest IDEHDD (2 slices req'd) £289.00

Monitor Options
MKA1640/U upgrade 14" to 15"Aries 6000i monitor £89.00
MKA1670/U upgrade 14" to 17" Acorn AKF85 monitor £379.00
MKA0490/U upgrade 14" to 20" Panasync Pro £899.00

Miscellaneous Options
AEA1650/U upgrade to 486SX-33MHz PC Card £99.00
AEA1890/U upgrade to 16-bit Sound Card £55.00
APA0250/U upgrade to DualSpeed CD-ROM drive £209.00
AOA0020 Aries XUnk 14400 Fax Modem &ArcFax £119.00
AOA0040 Aries XLink V34 Fax Modem & ArcFax £219.00
AEA1640 Additional Case Module Kit £99.00
GUA0220 3 year ExtendedOn-SiteWarranty £ POA
AAA0600 Learning Curve software pack £39.00
AAA0610 Home Office software pack £85.00
AAA 0730 EarlyYears softwre pack £39.00

RiscPC 5M MPC System
♦ 4Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

♦ Dual speed CD-ROM Drive
♦ Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
♦ CD Software Bundle

£1699

RiscPC 9M MPC System
♦ 9Mb RAM

♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

♦ Dual speed CD-ROM Drive
♦ Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
♦ CD Software Bundle

£1999

Enter the world of multimedia with these RiscPC MPC
systems. Gain access to the masses of data on CD-ROM,
study the huge amounts of text articles, graphic images
and even sounds, all interacting together. The ideal tool
for education or even for home use.

All systems include:
♦ RiscPC system with 14" monitor
♦ 2Mb Video RAM

♦ Dual speed IDE CD-ROM drive
♦ Pair of Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
♦ CD Software bundle - worth over £200

CD Software Bundle
♦ Acorn Replay Video Collection CD vol.1
♦ Illustrated Sherlock Holmes

♦ Illustrated Works of Shakespeare

♦ Kingfisher Children's Micropedia
♦ Pro Artisan v2 CD

A<;pni£
Keplny

Publishing Systems PC Multimedia Kit
As an option to the RiscPC MPC Systems, this kit gives
you greater access to PC based CD-ROM software.
The kit includes:

♦ RiscPC 486SX-33MHZ PC Card '

♦ MS-DOS V6.22 and MS Windows v3.11

♦ MS Encarta 1995 CD ♦ MS Dangerous Creatures CD
♦ MS Golf CD ♦ MS Works v3.0
♦ MS Money v3.0 CD ♦ MS Scenes

RiscPC 5M DTP System
♦ 4Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive
2Mb Video RAM

£1539
RiscPC 9M DTP System

♦ 8Mb RAM

♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 2Mb Video RAM

♦ Impression Publisher
♦ Photodesk

£1799

One of the main uses of the RiscPC is Desktop Publishing. Utilising
the immense processing power and high quality graphics, you willbe
able to produce professional quality documents in no time at all.

All systems include:
♦ RiscPC system with 14" monitor
♦ 2Mb Video RAM

♦ Impression Publisher DTP software
♦ Photodesk image processing/photo retouching software

Special introductory price

im 8Mb RAM recommended

£219

Canon IX-4015 Colour Flatbed Scanner
The IX-4015 is a compact A4 flatbed scanner offering full 24-bit colour scanning up to a
maximum resolution of 400 x 800 dpi. The scanner can also be used in 256 grey scale
mode, up lo 400 x 1200 dpi. The scanner comes complete with 16-bit SCSI interface,
cables, and Twain drivers.

Offer Price (when purchased with DTP system) £599

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House. 1 Finwav. Dallow Road. Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555
• •••Ml
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Acorn 32-bit RISC Computer Systems

The entry level range of 32-bit RISC based computer systems,
ideal for home, education or small business applications.
The A3010 is aimed at home use, with its built-in TV modulator,
it will connect to a standard colour TV.
The A3020 is the standard education model, ideal as a network
workstation or for stand-alone use with built-in hard drive.

The A4000 is designed for home and small business use, com
ing witha 210Mb hard drive and choice of monitor.
The A4 Notebook is for those who need a RISC OS machine on
the move. Supplied with 4Mb RAM,hard disk and mouse.

System No Monitor AKF52 AKF50

A3010 1M Action Pack £249 £449 £519

A3010 2M Learning Curve £299 £499 £569

A3010 2M Early Years £299 £499 £569

A3020 2M FD - £689 £769

A3020 2M HD80 - £619 £909

A4000 2MHD210 - £839 £919

A4000 2M Learning Curve - £889 £959

A4000 2M Early Years - £889 £959

A4000 2M Home Office - £929 £999

A4 4M HD Notebook £1599 — —

CD-ROM & Multimedia Pocketbook
Cumana CD-ROM Drives

AllCumana CD-ROM drives are supplied with all
connecting cables, driver software and interfaces
where necessary.

CD-ROM Software

Some titles require additional software to run under RISC OS.
These are marked as follows:

EB - Electronic Books : PaperOut software required
PD - PDSView software required

Space & Astronomy
• Space Encyclopaedia
• Space Science Sampler (PD)
• Voyager Spacecraft (PD)

Educational Resources
• Acorn Video Collection Disc I

• Bitfolio 6 - clipart images
• Horizon Report
•Photobase: 1920's

•Photobase: 1930's

•Photobase: 1940's

•Photobase: 1950's

•Photobase: 1960's
• Photobase: Landscapes
• Sermec Treasure Chest
• SSERC Graphics Collection

Dictionaries & Encyclopaedia
• 19th Century Biographies
• CIA World Fact Book (EB)
• Oxford English Dictionary (EB)
• Hutchinson Gallup Info (EB)
• HutchinsonGuide to the World(EB)
• Hutchinson Encyclopaedia
• KingfisherChildren's Micropodia
• Times & Sunday Times
• Times &Sunday Times Sampler
• Tekkie CD • Acorn PRM's on CD

Oscar CD-ROM Drive
A low cost drive which connects to the parallel
port of an A3010.A3020.A4000 or A5000.

♦ Oscar CD-ROM Drive - Parallel Port £199

Bravo CD-ROM Drive

A range of lowcost high performance drives
which have a built-in audio mixer.

♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - Parallel Port £249
♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A300/A400/A5000 £249

♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A3000/A4000 £249

♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - EMU £249

Victor CD-ROM Drive

A SCSI based CD-ROM drive system fot those
who require improved performance over the
SLCD type.

♦ Victor CXX402A CD-ROM Drive - SCSI £289

Indigo CD-ROM Drive
A range of internal fitting CD-ROM drives for use
with the RiscPC computer system.

♦ CAA300i CD-ROM Drive - IDE £189
♦ CAA300iA CD-ROM Drive - IDE £219

♦ CAA401 CD-ROM Drive - SCSI £189

Z%tJ

Speakers & Accessories

£34

£40

£200

£10

£49

£19

£49

£49

£49

£49

£49

£49

£69

£99

£25

£29

£29

£29

£29

£49

£88

£178

£50

£99

The trulyportable computer. Withbuilt-in word processor,
spreadsheet, database, spelling checker and calculator, it pro
vides all the basic tools for recording ideas, notes & data.

♦ Pocket Book 256K Computer £165
♦ Pocket Book II 256K Computer £219
♦ Pocket Book II 512K Computer £269

Pocket Book Accessories

♦ A-Link £40

♦ Parallel Link £25

♦ MAC Link £65

♦ PC Serial Link £59

♦ Leather Case £21

♦ Schedule £16

♦ Schedule Class Pk £160

♦ Plotter

♦ Plotter Class Pack

♦ 128K RAM Disk

♦ 256K Flash Disk

♦ 512K Flash Disk

♦ OPL Editor

♦ MainsAdaptor

£25

£250

£49

£59

£85

£59

£12

Fax Modems
Enter the realm of high speed communications with the new
Aries XLinkrange of fax modems. Two versions are available -
standard 14400bps V32bis or high speed 28800bps V34 model.
Error correction and data compression are standard on all mod
els, so faxing and data transmission overseas will not cost the
earth.

When used with ArcFax software, you can send a fax directly
from your RISC OS desktop, as easily as printing a document.

♦ 14400bps V32bis or 28800bps* V34 data transmission speed
♦ V32, V32bis, V22, V22bis and V21
♦ Error correction to MNP2-5 and V42 standards
♦ Data compression to MNP5 and V42 standards
♦ Call back security
♦ Synchronous &Asynchronous operation
♦ Group 3, Class I & IIFax at up to 14400bps (V17)
♦ Group 1 and 2 Fax compatible (V27ter and V29)
♦ 100% Hayes compatible
♦ 3 year manufacturers warranty
♦ BABT approved

♦ Aries XLink XL144e Fax Modem £89
♦ Aries XLink XL144e Fax Modem & ArcFax software £119

♦ Aries XLink XL288e Fax Modem E185

♦ Aries XLink XL288e Fax Modem & ArcFax software £215

♦ note 28800bps speeds only available when used with a RiscPC

♦ Aries Stereo Speakers £6
♦ Aries Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers -10W £19
♦ Aries Hi-Fi Pro Stereo Speakers - 25W £28
♦ Aries Digital Stereo Speakers - 25W £39
♦ Aries DigitalPius Stereo Speakers - 70W £48
♦ Aries Microphone £4.50
♦ Aries Stereo Headphones £4.50

• PDSView £99

• PaperOut - ElectronicBookplayer £49

Art, Graphics & Doslgn
• Artworks v1.5 £129

• Artworks Clipart CD v1 £19
•Artworks Clipart CD v2 £19

• Art in the National Curriculum £75
• Pro Artisan v2 £136

English & Literature
• Goldilocks £39

• Granny's Garden £30

• Illustrated Works ol Shakespeare £23

• Karaoke Macbeth £49

• Karaoke Midsummer Night's Dream £49

• Living Poetry £49

• Listen & Read (EB) £39

• Oxford Reading TreeTalking Storios £39

• Sherlock Holmes £23

• Sherston Naughty Stories £79

Geography, Nature & Environment
• British Birds £150

• Creepy Crawlies £49

• Counties of Great Britain £39

• Countries of the World £39

• Dictionary of the Living World £89

• Earth Guide (EB) £39
• Environment: Land & Air £97

• Environment: Water £97

• Environment: Climate Change £34

• Environment: Dwindling Resources £34

• Environment: Conservation £34

• Garden Wildlife £39

• Langdale Primary £99
•Map Skills £49

• Seahore Life £39
•The Physical World £97

• Usborne Exploring Nature £125

• The World's Weather £47

History
• Castles £39

• Changing Times £125

• Frontier 2000 £109

• Industrial Revolution £105

• Medieval Roalms £145

• Photobase: Victorians £49

• Picturebase: Victorian Britain £99

• World War II: Global Conflict £97
• WorldWar II:Sources &Analysis £97

•World of the Vikings £39

Languages
• Directions 2000: French £137

• En Marcha: Spanish £137

Mathematics
• Cars - Maths in Motion B49
•Number Games £79
• Perspectives £79
• Picture Gallery £79

• Who Stole the Decimal Point? £79

Science & Technology
• Chemistry Set £149

• ScienceS Technology Library (EB| £39
• CollinsElectronicFood File(EB; £29

• Science: Elements £97

• Science: Materials £97
• Inventors & Inventions . £147
• Photobase: Science £49

• Understanding the Body £39
• Understanding Energy £47

FREE introductory membership to CompuServe with every modem

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555
WY,I
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Flatbed Scanners Aries Monitors
Canon IX-4015 Scanner HP ScanJet Ilex Scanner EnergyPro 14" LR Alphascan Pro LR

Canon
The IX-4015 is
compact A4 flatbed
scanner offering full 24-bit
colour scanning up to a max
resolution of 400 x 800 dpi. The
scanner will also scan 256 grey scale images with
a max resolution of 400 x 1200 dpi.

The ScanJet Ilex is an A4 flatbed scanner capable
of producing full 24-bit colour scans at a maximum
resolution of up to 1600 dpi.

♦ 400 x 400 optical resoluton
♦ 24-bit colour and grey scale modes
♦ A4 scanning area (216 x297mm)
♦ Connection via SCSI interface
♦ ImageMaster scanning software
♦ TWAIN drivers

♦ 14" hi-res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard

♦ 800 x 600 resolution
♦ Tilt and swivel base

♦ 14" hi-res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard

♦ 1280x1024 @60Hz

♦ 1024 x 768 @72Hz
♦ Horizfrequency- 29KHzto 70KHz ♦ Horizfrequency- 29KHzto 70KHz

£165 £199

£789
15" EnergyPro 6000i II 17" EnergyPro 7560i

♦ 400 x 800 dpi resolution in colour
♦ 400 x 1200 dpi resolution in monochrome
♦ Connection via SCSI interface (not included)
♦ ImageMaster scanning software
♦ TWAIN driver software

£599

♦ Auto Document Feeder - ScanJet Ilex £365
♦ Transparency Adapter - ScanJet Ilex £499

SCSI Interfaces

♦ 16-bit SCSI Interface (A300/A400) £89
♦ 32-bit SCSI-2 Interface for RiscPC £159
♦ SCSI-2 Interface Cable £20

Software

♦ upgrade to Spacetech Photodesk software £119
♦ Sleuth OCR software £40

♦ 15"hi-reso0.28mmdot pitch tube ♦ 15"hi-reso0.28mmdot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard ♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard
♦ EPAEnergyStar compliant ♦ EPAEnergyStar compliant
♦ 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz ♦ 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz
♦ Horiz frequency- 29KHzto 70KHz ♦ Horizfrequency- 29KHzto 70KHz

♦ Auto Document Feeder - IX-4015 £249

Hard Drives
A30O0/A3010 Internal IDE Hard Drives
Complete with drive, interface and software.

A300/A400 IDE Hard Drive Upgrades
Complete with drive, interface,
mounting kit, cables and software.

♦ ADA0730 120Mb 19ms £179
♦ ADA0580 365Mb 11ms £179 ♦ ADA2360 170Mb 13ms £199
♦ ADA2030 420Mb 11ms £199 ♦ ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £299
♦ ADA2210 540Mb 12ms £219 ♦ ADA2200 510Mb 11ms £399

A5000/RiscPC IDEHard Drive Upgrades
For use as replacement of existing drive.

A300/A400 SCSI Hard Drive Upgrades
Complete with 16-bit interface, drive,
cables and mounting kit.

♦ ADA0880 365Mb 11ms £119

♦ ADA2060 420Mb 11ms £149 ♦ ADA2300 365Mb 12ms £249
♦ ADA2220 540Mb 11ms £399 ♦ ADA2310 540Mb 11ms £299

♦ ADA2320 1.0Gb 9ms £499
♦ 2nd Drive Accessory Kit £10 ♦ ADA2330 2.0Gb 10ms £849

IDE interfaces & Accessories
♦ 8-bit IDE interface for A3000/A3010 £49
♦ 16-bit IDE Interface for A300/A400 £39
♦ Dual IDE Interface Cable £9

SCSI Interfaces & Accessories

♦ 16-bit SCSI Interface - A300/A400 £89
♦ 32-bit SCSI II Interface RiscPC £159
♦ Dual SCSI Interface Cable - ribbon £9
♦ SCSI Interface Cable - round £15

£239 £449

Networking
Acorn Ethernet Network Interface Cards
♦ Acom Ethernet Card - A5000 £149
♦ Acorn Ethernet Interface - RiscPC £99

Access Peer-to-Peer Networking
♦ Access - A5000 £145
♦ Access - A3020/A4000 £145
♦ Access - A3000 £145
♦ Access - RiscPC £119

Access+ Peer-to-Peer Networking
♦ Access+ - A5000 £TBA
♦ Access+ - A3020/A4000 £TBA
♦ Access+ - A3000 £TBA
♦ Access+ - RiscPC £TBA

i-Cubed Ethernet Network Interface Cards
♦ EtherLAN 102 BNC/TP - A3000 £125
♦ EtherLAN 200 BNC - A3020/A4000
♦ EtherLAN 201 TP - A3020/A4000
♦ EtherLAN502 BNC/TP - A5000
♦ EtherLAN602 BNC/TP - RiscPC

£135
£135

£125

£105

Ethernet Hubs

♦ Aries EH-88port Ethernet Hub
♦ Aries EH-1616port Ethernet Hub
♦ Aries EH-32 32port Ethernet Hub

Ethernet Cabling
Cable Length
♦ 3m

♦ 5m

♦ 10m

♦ 20m

Thlnnet

£5

£6

£8

£15

Connectors and Accessories

♦ BNC 50ohm Terminator

♦ BNC T-connector

♦ BNCIn-line coupler

Networking Software
♦ Level 4 Fileserver Release 3

♦ TCP/IP ProtocolSuite - singleuser
♦ OmniClient

♦ InterTalk

UTP

£4

£6

£9

£16

£0.95

£1.75

£1.75

£359

£99

£tba

£fba

Upgrades & Accessories
RISC OS Upgrades

♦ Software Upgrade - all machines £74
♦ Carrier Board - A300/A440 machines £21
♦ Software Upgrade - Bulk10 Pack £319

Memory Upgrades
Model 2Mb 4Mb 8Mb
♦ A3000 £49 £119 £269
♦ A3010 £59 £139 .

♦ A3020/A4000 - £89 .

♦ A5000 £79 £269
♦ A540/R260 £249 -

RiscPC Additional RAM Modules
♦ 2Mb £79 »4Mb £125
♦ 8Mb £249 ♦ 16Mb £399
♦ 32Mb £POA ♦64Mb £POA
♦ 1Mb VRAM £89 ♦ 2Mb VRAM £159

Graphics/Sound Cards
♦ Acorn RiscPC 16-bit Sound Card £59
♦ CC ColourCard Gold - A300/A400 £239
♦ CC Eagle M2 Multimedia Card £319
♦ CC Hawk V9 MK2Digitiser £189
♦ CC Chroma 500 Genlock Card £419
♦ CC Chroma 150 PAL Encoder £169
♦ CC Chroma Genlock Card £209
♦ CC TV Tuner £89
♦ CC TV Tuner & Teletext £159
♦ CC Movie Magic MPEG Card £249
♦ CC ScanLight Video 256 £199
♦ CC ScanLight 256 - A3000 Internal £189
♦ HCCS Vision24 254 line Digitiser £99
♦ HCCS Vision24 508 line Digitiser £149
♦ WE Scan256 handscanner - A5000 £115
♦ WE Scan256 handscanner - A3000 £125

♦ WE A4 Mono Scaner & Feeder £199
♦ WE Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £10
♦ WE SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £15

Ultimate Expansion
Increase the expansion possibilities of your
Acorn computer with the Ultimate Expan
sion system. In its simplest form it is a
standard internal podule with built in user
port and also space for a 2.5" IDE hard
disk drive. Up to 3 micro podule slots are
provided for other uses such as analogue
port, video digitiser or even SCSI interface.

♦ Ultimate Expansion Interface £39
♦ Ultimate Expansion Interface & IDE £99
♦ Ultimate Expansion with 170Mb drive £249
♦ Ultimate Expansion with 340Mb drive £299

Micro Podules for Ultimate Expansion
♦ SCSI Interface £69
♦ Vision24 Colour Digitiser £99
♦ ScanLight 256 handscanner £229
♦ MIDI Interface £49
♦ Analogue Interface £29

I/O Cards

♦ A3000 I/O Card - User/Analogue £25
♦ A3000 User Port/MIDI Card £44
♦ A300/A400 I/OCard - User/Analogue £29

Miscellaneous Add-Ons

♦ A300 4 way Backplane £25
♦ A300/A400 Fan £10

♦ A3000 Serial Port Upgrade £18
♦ ARC to BBC Serial Transfer Link £15
♦ MEMC1A Upgrade Kit £29
♦ Floating Point Accelerator - A5000 £89
♦ A4 Notebook Battery Pack £49
♦ 25MHz ARM3 Turbo Card £149
♦ Sportster 14.4 Modem &ArcFax £159
♦ Sportster 28.8 Modem &ArcFax £239
♦ DataSafe 120Mb Portable Tape Drive £399

PC Cards

♦ 486 25MHz 0Mb PC Card - A5000 £349
♦ 486 50MHz 0Mb PC Card - A5000 £429
♦ 4Mb RAM module £125
♦ 8Mb RAM module £249
♦ 16Mb RAM module £399
♦ MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11 £89

RiscPC 486 PC Card
Add PC functionality to your RiscPC with

the 486SX-33 2nd processor card

99Introductory Offer Price £

Accessories

Duatcovers & Carry Cases
A3000 Keyboard cover £5
A3000 Keyboard & Monitor cover £9
A300/A400 Micro & Monitor cover £9

A5000 Micro & Monitor cover £9
14" Monitor cover £6
A3000/A3010 Carry Case £10
A4 Notebook Carry Case £35

Mice & Joysticks
Archimedes MK4 Mouse £24

Acom Logitech Mouse £27
Quest Tracerball £20
PowerPad Single Joypad £25
PowerPad Dual Joypad £34

Miscellaneous Accessories

A3000 Monitor Stand £15

A3000 External Podule Case £10
ARC Keyboard Extension Cable £5
ARC Mouse Port Splitter £5

We stock the complete range of spare
parts call for prices and availability.

Concept Keyboards
♦ A4 2010 Concept Keyboard £99
♦ A3 2010 Concept Keyboard £109
♦ 2010 BBC User Port Cable £12
♦ 2010 Archimedes Serial Cable £12
♦ ARC Concept Keyboard Design SA/V £20

Muitiscan Monitors

♦ Acorn AKF52- 14"

♦ Acorn AKF50 -14"

♦ Acorn AKF60-14"

♦ Acorn AKF85-17"

♦ Panasonic TX-D1731 -17"
♦ Panasonic TX-D2131 -21"
♦ SonyCPD-15SF1 -15"
♦ SonyGDM-17SE1 -17"
♦ Sony GDM-20SE1 - 20"
♦ Taxan EV400 LR -14"

♦ Taxan Ergovision 580 LR -15"
♦ Taxan Ergovision 880 LR -17"
♦ Taxan Ergovision 2100 LR - 21"

Diskettes

£249

£299

£299

£969

£499

£1359

£287

£819

£1315

£190

£285

£520

£1530

Excel Diskettes - Lifetime Guarantee

♦ Excel 3.5" DSDD Diskettes - 10pk £6
♦ Excel 3.5" DSHD Diskettes - 10pk £7
♦ Excel 3.5" DSHD Diskettes - 50pk £22

3M/Verbatim Diskettes

♦ 3.5" DSDD Diskettes - 10pk £6
♦ 3.5" DSHD Diskettes - 10pk £7
♦ 5.25" DSDD 80T Diskettes - 10pk £7
♦ 5.25" DSHD Diskettes -10pk £10

Educational Discounts
available on some products to Schools,

Colleges & Universities

Call 01582 745555 for details

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 Priceseokria unbot &V»1917.5X



Printers
Laser Printers

♦ BrotherHL630 6ppm £326
♦ Brother HL660 6ppm £473
♦ Canon LBP 4i" 4ppm £395
♦ Canon LBP-8IV 8ppm £905
♦ Epson EPL-3000* 4ppm £389
♦ EpsonEPL-5600" 6ppm £594
♦ HP Laserjet4L 4ppm £386
♦ HPLaserjet5P 5ppm EPOA
♦ HPLaserjet4 Plus 12ppm £938
♦ HPLaserjet4V- A3 16ppm £1372
♦ HPLaserjetColour 2ppm £4395
♦ OKIOL-400ex 4ppm £289
♦ OKIOL-410ex 4ppm £399
♦ Panasonic KX-P4400 4ppm £270
♦ Panasonic KX-P4401 4ppm £330
♦ Panasonic KX-P4410" 5ppm £318
♦ Panasonic KX-P4430" 5ppm £479
♦ Panasonic KX-P4440" 10ppm £679

Allprintersaro covered by 12 months
RETURN TO BASEwarrantyunless stated

differently as below:
' = 12 months On-Sito Warranty
" = 2 years On-Site Warranty

LUTON SHOWROOM

Finway, DallowRoad, Luton, Beds.
Tel: 01582 74 55 55

WATFORD SHOWROOM

250 Lower High Street, Watford, Herts.
Inkjet Printers ! | 9pin Matrix Printers

Canon BJ200ex 80col £19E ♦ Citizen ABC 80col £103

Canon BJ30 80col

132col

80col

132col

80col

EPOA • Cilizen ABC Colour

£247 • Cilizen Swift 240
£364 • Cilizen Swift 240 Colour
£404 • Citizen Swift 24X

£270 ♦ Epson LQ150

80col

80col

80col

132col

80col

£125

£160

£178

£187

£112

Tel: 01923 23 77 74

Canon BJ230

Canon BJ300

Canon BJ330 24pin Matrix Printers
Canon BJC4000 Colour

Canon BJC600e Colour 80col £344 • Epson LQ150 Colour 80col E15B ♦ Citizen Swift 90 80col £114

Canon BJC70 80col EPOA • Epson LQ570+ 80col £185 ♦ Citizen Swift 90 Colour 80col £121

• Canon BJC800 Colour 132col £1065 ♦ Epson LQ1070+ 132col £282 • Citizen Swift 120D+ Parallel 80col £90

*Epson Stylus 800+ 80col £168 • Epson LQ1170 132col E40C • Citizen Swift 120D+Serial 80col £105

»Epson StylusColour 80col £346 ♦ Epson DLQ3000Colour 132col £672 • Epson LX300 80col 88

• Epson SQ870 80col £415 • Pansonic KX-P2023 80col £106 ♦ Epson FX870 80col £221

• Epson S01170 132col £580 ♦ Pansonic KX-P2135 Col. 80col £12-1 • Epson FX1170 132col £280

• HP DeskJet 320 80col £165 ♦ Pansonic KX-P2124 80col £19£ • Epson DLQ3000 £1099

♦ HP DeskJet 320 & CSF 80col £180 ♦ Pansonic KX-P3626 132col £25£ ♦ Epson DFX5000+ 132col £89

• HP DeskJet 540 80col £204 ♦ Star LC24-20 II 80col E11C ♦ Panasonic KX-P1150 80col £259

• HP DeskJet 660 Colour 80col £336 ♦ Star LC24-15 II 132col £235 ♦ Panasonic KX-P3696 132col £259

• HP DeskJet 850 Colour 80col £429 • Star LC24-300
£920 ♦ Star LC240

80col
80col

£186

£92

♦ StarLC15
♦ Star LC100 Colour

80col

132col

£177

• HP DeskJet 1600 Colour 80col £89

• HP PaintJet XL300 - A4 80col £1599 • Star LC240 Colour 80col E10C • Star LC90 80col £89

♦ HP PaintJet XL300 - A3 132col £1769 ♦ Star XB24-200 Colour 80 col £316 ♦ Star ZA200 Colour 80col £255

•StarSJ144 80col £285 ♦ Star XB24-250 Colour 132col £385 ♦ Star ZA250 Colour 80col £315

Printer Accessories

Type
♦ Canon LBP-4+
♦ Canon LBP-8 IV
♦ Epson 5200/5600
♦ HPIII/IIIP/IIID

♦ HPII/IID
♦ HP 4U4MI
♦ HP4/4M/4P/4AV
♦ Pan 4420/4450

♦ Pan 4410/4430

♦ Pan 4400/5400
♦ OKIOL400ex
♦ StarLS-5

1M

£139

£129

£58

£75

£75

£75

£75

£75

£99

£75

2M

£115

£115

£115

£85

£115

£129 £199

£89 £139
£118

4M

£299
£215

£135
£135

£125

£135

£229

>HP DeskJet 500 256K RAM
' Panasonic 32K Buffer - Matrix range

£75

£16

Laser Consumables

Type
♦ Brother HL630

♦ Canon/Star 4s
♦ Canon LBP-8 IV
♦ Epson 4100/4300
♦ Epson 5200
♦ HPIII/IIID
♦ HP IIP/HIP
♦ HP 4/4M
♦ HP 4L/4ML/4P/4MP
♦ OKI OL-400/800

♦ OKIOL-400ex
♦ Pan 4410/4430

♦ Pan 4440
♦ Pan 4420
♦ Pan 4450//51/55
♦ Pan 4400/5400

♦ Star LS-5

Toner Drum Dev

£20 £99
£46

£70
£75 £89 -

£85
£47

£46 -

£72
£49 _ _

£19 £189 -
£17 £129 -
£29 £80 £90

£32 £108 £115
£60 £55
£75 £60
£69 -

£24

£18
£12

£83

Sheet Feeders
•CanonBJ10ex/BJ10sx £40
•Canon BJ300 Std: £88 2nd: £88
>Canon BJ330 Std: £92 2nd: £92
• Citizen Swift 200/240 £75
• Epson LQ570/LQ870 Std: £47 Hi: £139
• Epson LQ1070/1170 Std: £89 Hi: £207
>HP DeskJet 320 £48
• Panasonic 1170/1180/1123 £59
• Panasonic 1124/2124 £79
• Panasonic 1624/2624 £128
• Panasonic 2135/1150 £30
• Star LC100 £69
• Star LC24-20 £69
>Star LC200/LC24-200 £69

Tractor Feeders
• Epson LQ100/150
•Epson LX300
•Epson LQ570 Pull
• Epson FX/LQ870
• Epson FX/LQ1170

Colour Kits
•Citizen Swift 24/200/240
• Citizen ABC
• EpsonLX300/LQ300
• HP DeskJet 320/540
• Panasonic 2180/2123/2124

£29
£18

£39
£45

£65

£36
£22

£33
£28

£32

Memory Upgrades i Ribbons/Ink Cartridges
Only)

Colour

£13

£7
£22

£12

£18

£12

£21

£8

£21

£21

£21

£18

£14

(Manufacturers Original Ribbons
Type Black
♦ Canon BJ10ex/sx £14
♦ Canon BJ200/BJ230 £16

♦ Canon BJ300/BJ330 £11
♦ Canon BJC4000 £7
♦ Canon BJC600 £6
♦ Canon BJC800/820 £16
♦ Citizen 120D+ £4

♦ Citizen Swift 200/240 £4
♦ Citizen Swift 24X £8
♦ Epson LX400/850/FX870 £4
♦ Epson LX100 £4
♦ Epson LQ100 £5
♦ Epson LQ150 £4
♦ Epson LQ570/870 £5
♦ Epson LQ1070/1170 £8
♦ Epson Stylus 800/1000 £10
♦ Epson Stylus Colour £15
♦ Epson SQ870/SQ1170 £26
♦ Fujitsu B100/B200 £18
♦ Fujitsu DL1150/DL1250 £6
♦ HP DeskJet 500 Series £20
♦ HP DeskJet 310/320 £15
♦ HP DeskJet 1200 £20

♦ HP PaintJet XL300 £16

♦ Kaga/Taxan 810/815 £5
♦ Pan 1170/1180/1150 £7

♦ Pan 1123/1124 £7
♦ Pan 2180/2123/2124/2135 £7
♦Pan 1624/2624 £8
♦ Pan 3626/3696 £11
♦ Star LC10/20/100
♦ Star LC200
♦ Star LC24-20/24-200/240

♦ Star LC24-30

♦ Star ZA/XB24-200/ZA250

♦ Star SJ48
♦ StarSJ144

Miscellaneous

£5 £9

£5 £11

£5 £12

£8 £12

£5 £12

£16 -

£5 £8

•Canon BJ10sx Batten; Pack £33
>Epson OK Serial Interface £29
•Epson 8KSerial Interface £75
•Epson 32K Serial Interface £95
• HP DeskJet 500 FX Emulation Cart. £49

• HP DeskJet 500 Dustcover £6

• HP DeskJet IBM Emuation Cart £57
•HP DeskJet 320 Battery Pack £33
>HP DeskJet 320 Parallel Cable £12
•HP DeskJet 1200 PostScript SIMM £499
•HP DeskJet Prestige EliteFont Cart £55
• HP DeskJet Letter Gothic Font Cart £56

• HP LaserJet IIIP Lower Cassette £115

• HP LaserJet 4 Lower Cassette £205

• HP LaserJet 4Si Duplex Unit £475
>HP LaserJet Font Cartridges from £45
• HP LaserJet FX/IBM Emulation cart £79
• HP LaserJet 4P A5 Paper Feeder £85
• HP LaserJet 4 Envelope Feeder £199
>Panasonic KX-P4420 Ozone Filter £9

• Panasonic KX-P4450 Ozone Filter £20
• Panasonic Serial Interface £49

• Star 8K Serial Interface - LC range £52
• Star 8K Serial Interface XB/ZA £39
• Dustcover for 80 column printers £6
• Dustcover for 132 column printers £10
•80 column Perspex Printer Stand £12
• 132 column Perspex Printer Stand £18

On-Site Warranties

Model

♦ Brother LH630/631/660

♦ HP Mono DeskJets
♦ HP Colour DeskJets

♦ HP LaserJet 4L/4P

♦ HP LaserJet 4+4M+

♦ HP LaserJet 4V/4MV

1 year 3 year
£34

£32 £40

£45 £85
£78 £100

£135 £185

£425 £485

Ink Refill Packs
>Canon BJ10sx &BJ200/230 2 pack £12
•Canon BJ300/BJ330 2 pack £12
•HP DeskJets Hi-Capacity 2 pack £24
• HP DeskJets Hi-Capacity 5 pack £35
• HP DeskJet Colur Refill £49

Ink Refill Packs
>BlackCartridgeforCanon BJC800 £10
•ColourCartridgeforCanon BJC800 £12
•BlackCartridgeforCanon BJC600 £25
1ColourCartridgeforCanon BJC600 £26
<Black Cartridge forEpsonStylusCol. POA
•ColourCartridgeforEpson StylusCol. POA

Paper & Labels
A4 Cut Sheet Paper - 500 sheets
♦ A490g Laser/Inkjet Paper
♦ A4 80g Laser/Copier Paper
♦ A480g Coloured Paper

Inkjet Paper &Transparencies
♦ Canon BJC A4Transparency (50)
. Canon BJC A4 Paper (50)
♦ Canon BJC800 A3 Paper (50)
♦ Epson Stylus 360dpi A4 Paper (50)
. Epson Stylus 720dpi A4 Paper (50)
♦ Epson Stylus A4Transparency (50)
. HP DeskJet GlossyA4 Paper (50)
. HP DeskJet A4Transparency (50)
. HP DeskJet A4 Paper (200)
♦ lmage+A4GlossyPaper (50)
. Image+ 90g A4 Paper (200)
♦ lmage+ 100g A4 Paper (200)
♦ lmage+ 120g A4 Paper (200)
. Image+ A4Transparency (50)

Fanfold Paper
♦ 1000 60g 9.5" x 11" -1pt
♦ 2000 60g 9.5"x 11" -1pt
♦ 1000 60g 9.5"x 11" -2pt
♦ 2000 60g 9.5"x11"-2pt
.700 60g 9.5" x 11" -3pt
.100060g 15" x 11" -1pt
.200060g 15"x11" -1pt
. 100070g True A4 -1pt
♦ 200070g TrueA4 -1pt

Continuous Fanfold Labels
♦ 1000 89mm x 36mm Single Row
. 1000 89mm x 36mm Twin Row
. 1000 89mm x 49mm Single Row
.1000 102mm x 36mm Twin Row

Laser Lables (on A4 sheet)
.2400 70mm x 37mm (3x8)
.2100 70mm x 37mm (3x7)
.1600 105mm x 35mm (2x8)
.1400 105mm x 38mm (2x7)

£7.00

£3.00

£3.50

£39

£22

£45

£17

£19

£59

£35
£35

£15

£28

£10

£12

£14

£28

£6

£8

£21

POA

£28

£8

£11

£8

£15

£4.50

£4.80

£4.95
£4.70

£15

£15

£17

£16

Printer Sharer
Manual Printer Sharers
Connects Serial Parallel
♦2in/1out £12 £13
♦ 2in/2out £28 £29
♦ 3in/1out £15 £17
♦ 4in/1out £24 £26
♦ 5in/1out £27 £28

Note: Serialsharers have 25-way V type
female connectors andparallelsharershave

36-way Centronics connectors

Automatic Parallel Printer Sharer Buffers
Type 0Kb 256K 1Mb
•2in/1out £29
♦ 2in/2out - £105 £134
♦ 4in/1out £45
♦ 4in/2out £69 £124 £149
♦8in/1out £64

Automatic Serial Printer Sharer Buffers
Type 0Kb 256K 1Mb
♦2in/1out £27
♦2in/2out - £124
♦ 4in/1out £44 - -

♦ 4in/2out £69 £147
♦ 8in/1out £62

Wore: On both Serial and Parallel versions the
2in/1out is not available with256K buffer.

RAM Expansion for AutoSharers
256K 1Mb 2Mb

•RAM Module £59 £78 £124

Compact Convertors
♦ Serial to Parallel Convertor £49
♦ Serial to Parallel Convertor/Buffer £55
♦ IEEE-488 to Centronics convertor £49

♦ RS232 to RS422 Convertor £37
♦ Parallel Line Extender £37

Pocket Buffers

Type 256K
♦ Parallel Flash Buffer £65

♦ Parallel Turbo Buffer £85
♦ RS232 Plotter Buffer £155

1Mb 2Mb

£98 £138

£125 £158

£184 £330

FullColour PrinterAccessories Catalogue
available on request

Printer Cables

ype 1.8m 5m 10m

PC Parallel-18 wire £4 £8 £13

PC Parallel - 25 wire £5 £10 £15

25 'D' Male/Male £4 £8 £13

25 'D' Male/Female £4 £8 £13

36 Cent Male/Male £7 £10 £15

—

9 'D' Female/25 'D' Male £8 - -

Archimedes Serial Cable £9 - -

Leasing finance available- at very atlractivc rates lo
businesses, schools and colleges etc. (subiecl lo
Status). Minimum order value LI000

Crodil terms also available lo private customers.
wiih repaymenl periods (rem121000 months.
APR 19.9%

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 Pricesexcludecarriage4 VAT4J17 5V«



Software
As one of the largest dealer in Acorn software in
the UK, we doubt that you will find any of the
titles listed here cheaper alsewhere.

Also ifthere is something youdon'tsee list- EfKIK " ??es,.4K
ed, give us acall and we will attempt to source it eSoksfore Pr^ary

Connections
Desktop Folio
Exploring withFlossythe Frog
Folio

I attempt
foryou and giveyou the best price.

Allsoftware requires at least 1Mb RAM andRISC
OSoperatingsystem.

Special notes
t - not suitable for RiscPC
tt - requires2Mb RAM
i - hard disk required

Games

4th Dimension
Adventures of Sylvia Lane
Birds of War f
Black Angel
Break 147 &Superpool
Carnage Inc.
Chocks Away Compendium t
Chopper Force
Cyber Chess
Demon's Lair
Dungeon tt
Enter the Realm t
E-Type II
E-Type Compendium
Galactic Dan
Grevious BodilyARM
Haunted House
HoledOut Compendium
Pandora's Box
Real McCoy2
Real McCoy3
Real McCoy4
Saloon Cars Deluxe
Stunt Racer 2000 t
Stunt Racer 2000 ExtraTracks t
Time Machine
Virtual Golf t
Virtual Golf Augusta t
WatfordLearn &Play Pack

Krisalis Software
Battle Chess
Cannon Fodder
Champions
Chuck Rock
Godst
Hero Quest
Heimdall tt
James Pond t
Krisalis Collection
Lemmings
Lemmings 2 - The Tribes
LemmingsDoublePack - RiscPC
Lotus Turbo Challenge II t
Mad Professor Mariati
Manchester United t
Manchester United Europe t
Nebulus
Oh No! More Lemmings
Populous
Quest for Gold (HD)
Revelations
Sim City
Sim City 2000
Sim City 2000 - RiscPC
Speedball 2
SWIV

Gamesware
Aries
Cycloids
FRED

Games Wizard
Ixion
James Pond 2 - Robocod
Playdays
Simon the Sorcerer
Xenon 2

Renegade
Chaos Engine
Magic Pockets
Sensible Soccer

Superior Software
Air Supremecy
Ego: Repton 4
Play ItAgain Sam 1
Play It Again Sam 2
Play It Again Sam 3
Repton 3
Superior Golf
Technodream

US Gold
Flashback
Flashback HD

Gremlin Graphics
Premier Manager

Oregan Software
Arcturus
Magnetoids
Sally &Wally

Other Software Suppliers
Chess 3D
Crystal Maze
Diggers
Dune II tt
Elite
PTT
Scrabble
Starfighter 3000
Tower of Babel
Wolfenstein 3D

£16
£22
£22
£22
£16

£18
£18
£22
£15

£18
£18
£15
£20
£20
£20
£20
£18
£14
£18
£18
£12
£40

£17

£8
£8

£18
£18

£8
£20
£14

£8
£14
£12
£18
£10
£8

£18
£25
£25

£21
£14
£14

£18
£14
£18

£18

£18
£17
£18

£14
£17
£14
£14

£14
£14
£14
£14

£18
£18

£18

£21

£21

£21

£18
£24
£18

£22
Terms&Conditions: Offersand allHemsare subjectto avaflabtlity. Specifications&pricescorrectat timeol (jomgto press, but maychange vrtthout notice.Please chocksuilabitrty ot software&peripherals
Sorrware &printer consumables whichhavebeenopenedwHS notbeacceptedbacklorrefundorexchange.All trademarks ae dutyacknowledged. Goodsare soldas perourstaMardterms&concWons ol
ayaJableon rggurest.Goodsare not soldon a trailbasis. AH prices aio exclusiveol VATam carriage.E&OE.

Educational Software
Primary - ages 4 to 7 years

Fun School 3 - Under 5 years
Fun School 3 - 5 to 7 years
Fun School 4 - Under5 years
Fun School 4 - 5 to 7 years
Happy Life
Happy Numbers
Happy Reading
Happy Sea
Happy Time
Kid Pix
Letters
Maths Circus
Numbertime

£18 Oxford Talking Stories - Stage 2
£15 Oxford More Talking Stories - Stage 2
£18 Oxford Talking Stories • Staqe3
£18 Playdays

Picture Point
Podd - English version
Podd - Welsh&English version
Primary Nature

£j5 PIMS -Information Management
;1 Rainbow

Rainbow Book Project • Fiction 1
Rainbow Book Project • Language 1
Rainbow Book Project • Non Fiction 1
Rosie &Jim - DuckLoses His Quack
Rosie &Jim • Jim Gets the Sneezes
Seelinks - Ourselves
Seelinks - Pondwatch
Seelinks - Transport
Sherston NaughtyStories - vol.1
Sherston Naughty Stories -vol.2
Sherston Naughty Stories CD
Talking Animated Alphabet
Talking Topics - The Body
Talking Topics - Dinosaurs
Talking Topics - Homes

£.jy Talking Topics - Land Transport
£20 Talking Topics- Pets

Talking Topics - The Seaside
Talking Topics - allsixabove titles
Zig Zag - Anglo Saxon
Zig Zag - Romans

Junior-ages 7 to 11
A Mouse in Holland

£18 Ancient Egypt
£21 Arcventure I - Romans
£18 Arcventure II- Egyptians
£8 Arcventure III - Vikings
£8 Around the World in 80 Days

Aztecs
Badger Trails
Battle of the Somme
Bodywise
Castle Life
Crystal Rain Forest
Fun School 3 - Over 7 years
Fun School 4 - Over 7 years
Investigating Maths

£17 Junior insight
£8 Landmarks - Aztecs

Landmarks - Civil War
Landmarks - Columbus
Landmarks - Elizabeth I
Landmarks - Project Egypt
Landmarks - Rain Forest
Landmarks - Victorians
Landmarks - World War II
Landmarks Dalafiles- various titles

£18 Langdale RiverProject
£29 Langdale Stickle TarnProject

1 Linkword - French
Linkword - German
Linkword - Spanish
Look &Read - Earthwarp
Look & Read - Geodie Racer
Look & Read - LRTV
Look & Read - Skyhunter
Look& Read - Through Dragon's Eye
Magpie 2
Maths Card
Microworlds - Victorians
Microworlds - War Years
Numerator
Numerator Chaos Pack
Recall
Report Writer
Saxon Life
Sea Rescue - Fractions
Selladore Tales
Space City - Angles
Splash
Time Detectives - Victorians
Topographer
VersaTile
Viewpoints
Viking Invaders
Voyage of Discovery
World Map Study
Time Traveller - Britain Since 1930's
Time Traveller - Making ol the UK
Time Traveller - Medieval Realms
Time Traveller • Tudors & Stuarts

£29 Time Traveller -Tradeand Industry
£29 TimeTraveller- Victorians
£21
£18 Secondary - ages 11 to 16 years
£22 Bookstore Secondary
£10 Investigating Local Industry

Insight

£32
£33
£23

£59
£22

£17
£17
£17
£25
£25
£25

£34
£39
£39
£64
£27

£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£47
£29
£29

£22
£42
£24
£24
£24
£31
£31
£31
£42
£31
£42
£31
£17
£17
£32

£40 Advantage tt
£21 Eureka 3
|§] ProSheetv1.4
"I Resultz
j^] Schema 2
£21
£21
£21
£13
£45

£35
£35
£24
£24
£24

£24
£24
£49
£45
£24
£24
£32
£32
£31
£45
£42
£21
£19
£21£16 EasyCCompiler
£31 Easy C++Compiler
£59 First LOGO
£42 Logotron LOGO
£31 RiscBASIC Compiler v3.15
£42 RiscFORTH Compiler v1.2
£25 RoboLOGOv1.1
£55 WimpGENv1.1
£29
£29
£29

£29 Audioworks
£29 Notate
£29 Rhapsody 3

Rhythm Bed
Scoredraw

£52 Serenade
£85 Sibelius 7
£62 Vox Box

Educational cont'd... Computer Aided Design
Night Sky

10 Out of 10 Educational Software
Dinosaurs
Driving Test
Early Essentials

^ English
'' Essential Maths

Essential Science
French
German
Italian

Junior Essentials
£25 Maths - Algebra
£25 Maths - Geometry
£34 Maths - Number
£42 Maths - Statistics
£25 Spanish
£24 Spelling & Punctuation
£32 StructuredSpelling
£32
£32
£18
£26
£23
£36
£42

£375
£27
£69
£69
£69
£10 Cl
£1q DesktopThesaurus
£34 Formulix
ma Graphics Loaders
""" Sleuth OCR v1.5

Sleuth OCR v2.0
Spellmaster
TypeStudio

Desktop Publishing
Impression Style
Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher Plus
Impression Borders Disk
Ovation DTP
First Page DTP

DTP Utilities

Word Processors
DeskEdit 4
Easiword Plus
Easiwriter 3
Pendown
Pendown Etoiles
Pendown Plus
Primeword
Talking Pendown
Techwriter
Wordz
Wordworks

Integrated Packages
Acom Advance
Desktop Office
Fireworkz
Fireworkz Pro
Pipedream 3
Pipedream 4

Spreadsheets

Databases
Flexifile
Insight

£45 Genesis Project
£35 Genesis Professional

Knowledge Organiser 2
Masterfile 3
Pinpoint 2
Pinpoint Junior
Recordz
S-Base 2 Personal
S-Base 2 Developer
S-Base 2 Developer Plus

Programming Tools
Acom Desktop C
Acom C++ Compiler/Assembler
Acom PC Emulator v1.8
ABC Basic Compiler v3
Camridge Pascal
Control LOGO

Music &Speech

£59

£15

£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15
£15

£69
£119
£219

£12
£68
£41

£16
£65
£35
£43
£95
£25
£38

£21
£36

£115
£45
£45
£66
£42
£53

£164
£54

£35

£87

£48

£89

£145

£69

£85

£42

£91

£33

£74

£94

£19

£58

£47
£111

£60

£39

£78

£25

£96
£103

£188

£339

ArcPCBv1.9
ArcPCB Professional v3.3
ArcPCB Schematics v5.2
CADet
ExcellonDRILLv2.1
GerberPLOTv2.1
LOGIXv1.1
Oak Logic
Oak PCBII
Oak Apollonious PDT
Oak Design Processor 3
PowerROUTER v1.6
SolidCADv5.1
WorraCAD

Communications
ArcComm 2
ArcFAX
ArcTerm v7
Hearsay v2

Graphics &Design
Artworks v1.5
Card Shop
Clipart - Christmas Allsorts
Clipart - Food for Thought
Clipart - Split an Image
Complete Animator
Composition - RiscPC only
Euclid 2
FilmMAKER v5.1
Glimpse - clipart viewer
Image Animator
Image Outliner
Image Master
Illusionist
Kid Pix
Photodesk
Prime Art
Pro Artisan 2
Pro Artisan 24 - RiscPC only
Render Bender 2
Rephorm
Revelation Image Pro 24-bit
SolidsRENDER v5.1
SolidTOOLS v5.1
Tiller

£80
£162
£223

£95

£36
£36
£80
£65
£69

£135
£1150

£49
£65
£65

£35
£28
£59
£59

£122
£19
£15
£15
£15
£94

Etba
£62
£39

£8
£45
£45
£25
£37
£34

£156
£46
£99

£122
£37
£44
£49
£63

£169
£72

Presentation Graphics
Chartwell
Graphbox
Graphbox Professional
Plot
Presenter GTi 16v

Business/Accounts
Home Accounts
Payroll Manager v3
Personal Accounts
PlanING
ProjectING
Prophet Accounts tt
Shareholder v2
Shareholder Professional v3

Miscellaneous
Ancestry
Compression
Concept Keyboard Designer
File Handling for All Disc
Hard Disc Companion 2
Investigator 3
MacFSLight - read/write floppies
MacFS
PaperOut - Electronic Book player
PDSView
RISC OS Application Disks
ROM Upgrade torAcom I/OPodule
Show Page
TouchType
ITWAIN -HP, Canon orEpson
WIMP Programming(or All Disc

Printer Drivers
Citizen/Star Colour Printer Driver
Expression PS
HP DeskJet Colour Printer Driver
IPrinters v1.22 Upgrade Disk
Canon BJ Turbodnver v41
Epson Stylus Turbodriver v41
HP DeskJet Turbodriver v41
Repro

£22
£35
£84
£61
£69

£24
£59
£39
£95

£289
£144

£69
£110

£42
£31
£21

£4
£39
£41
£45
£89
£49
£99

£5
£10

£139
£39
£16

£4

£10
£18
£10

£5
£38
£38
£38
£45

£151

£189

£89
£65

£65
£21

£43

£95
£20

£55
£65
£65

£35

£65

£35
£51

£72
£35
£44
£72

£785
£35

be'ore ordering.
sales and are

Carriage) Charges - Standard Sorvico
1 at Item 2nd Item

Small Items £5.00 £2.00
Accessories £6.00 £3.00
Software £6.00 £3.00
Hardware £7.00 £4.00
14" & 15" Monitors £8.00 £5.00
17' Monitors & Lasers £10.00 £6.00

Printers £8.00 £5.00
Computer Systems £16.00

For Expra*! Sorvico simply double
tho above charges.

Delivery to some areas ol Scotland &N. Ireland are
subject to additional surcharge.

Watford Electronics Ltd
MailOrder &Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 MM iKJurJiumige t V»T 017 5%s



Star info

Dave Lawrence and

Dave Acton present more
programs, tips and techie
trivia from beyond the PRM.

Colour Card-Sharp Author: Jan Vibe

Our old faithful, Jan Vibe, returns this

month with some doodles for use with the

Wild Vision/Computer Concepts
ColourCard. Owners of said card may be
feeling left out in these days of Risc PCs
and 16 million colour modes, but uncle
Jan has not forgotten you.

This month's selection of good vibes
makes use of the 32 thousand colour mode

(number 107 in fact). (You know, when I
was a lad 32K was how many bytes you
had, not how many colours. Bread was
tuppence a loaf and if you got 100K of
data on a disc you were lucky. I digress.)

ColourCube shows a slice of the RGB

colour cube. The red component can be
changed by moving the mouse. ColBalls
simply plots a load of balls - very nicely
shaded ones as it happens, in a variety of
pastel hues.

ColTri is a little recursive number. It

plots a triangle with red, green and blue
corners, and appropriate mixtures in
between. The recursive bit is pretty stan
dard stuff. The triangle is continually
subdivided into four and when the subdi

visions get sufficiently small, the distances
from each corner of the big triangle are
calculated. From these, the R, G and B
components are calculated, a ColourTrans
call sets the appropriate hue, with dither
ing if required, and the triangle plotted -
simple really!

Finally, RGBtree is the latest in a line
of tree-like offerings from Jan. Again,
recursion is the method used and with

each new branch a new (random) colour
is chosen. The program interpolates
between the colours at the two ends to

produce something that wouldn't look
amiss in the Magic Roundabout.

Ah, but what about those without
ColourCards but perfectly serviceable
Risc PCs instead? Well, as you might
guess we have provided Risc PC versions
of all the above. In fact, the changes
required were very slight. Of course, we
used Brian Cooke's lovely PROCmode to

select a 32K mode politely. A couple of
twiddles to allow for a slightly different
screen resolution and away you go! The
only other change was to replace one or
two of the slightly cumbersome
ColourTrans calls with a simple GCOL
R.G.B which makes the demos a little
neater and a little faster too. More from

Mr Vibe soon.
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Banner U
.-

( XXX X X X X X X X X )

Prices: (inc. v.a.t.)

Stand Alone - £35.25

Primary Site - £35.25
Secondary Site - £58.75
Upgrade - £17.63

Banner II is an update of the original, easy to use, RISC OS, signwriting
application. It is has been especially designed for printing large,
wide banners quickly and easily. This package is already very

popular for producing signs, notices and display headings.

New Features Include:

• Over 100 new borders • Embedded graphics within the text
• The banner background can be either: plain; graduated

or have a graphic picture repeated or stretched

r
ri i"J C r

TV M S.

^jZudlian
M\.Soft

8 Barrow Road, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 1EH Tel: 01926 851147

B
No PD Library offers a
choice ofPD as wide as
Skyfall does. So don't
bother collecting other
PD libraries catalogue
discs. Sendfor the one
that counts. And choose

Skyfall.

Please send £1 for die
Preinted Catalogue and
demo disc to;

"- - -~^^^^^-^Bs~ sS '

==PO Box 2220

^^ ^^

Birmingliam
B43 5RZ

Turing Tools
2A Trinity Road
Headington, Oxford 0X3 8LQ
Tel. (01865)62339

Spoilsport
RISC OS 3.x System Defense Kit
"They rename the hard disc... scramble the con-
figuraton... turn off the auto-boot... reset the system
clock... do factory resets..." The solution is
SpoilSport. £30.00 inc.

IronMask 2.1
Multi-user File Security System
"Frozen" directories or application folders are made
unchangeable except by the IronMask superuser.
"Shielded" files are made completely inaccessible except
to their owners. User authentication. Failsafe encryption.
The software solution for RISC OS security in school or
office. £55.00 inc.

IronMask 2.1 + SpoilSport £65.00.10% OFF all prices
for prompt payment (14 days).

Prices quoted for 1 computer. British Isles postage
included. Overseas add £3.00. "^ for educational
and site prices, further information or factsheets.
Allow 14 days delivery.
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Programs available for all
ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •

• PC and Acorn formats •

Send for our free catalogue.

4Mation

Publishers of

quality educational
software since

1983.

4Mation Educational Resources

14 Castle Park Road

Barnstaple
Devon

EX32 8PA

Tt (01271)25353

l&r FIVE STAR
r»T marketing

Our ''NEW* demo disc/catalogue for just £1

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
At only £3.50, each pack has three dines with the best

fully archived selected software.

TOP QUALITY IU). WITH LOW PRICES
AND A FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

• Games Pack 1 • Games Pack 2 • ''NEW* Games Pack 3
• Draw Clipart Pack 1 • *NEW* Draw Clipart Pack 2
• Sound Sample Pack 1 • *NEW* Sound Sample Pack 2
• Utils Pack 1 • -NEW* Utils Pack 2 • Educational Pack

ix&

Buy any two packs and get our demo disc free.
Buy any four packs and get a free mystery disc.

Exclusive to Five Star aa budgetware the FULL version
of the game DINOSAW at only £:',.7r>

f. Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

Part Exchange to
RiscPC

Tqpical Trade in
Allowances

MasTerl28 £ I50

A3000 £200

A3I0 £200

A420/I £275

A440/I £325

A4000 £450

A5000 2/40Mb £500

A5000 4/80Mb £575

A5000 4/l60Mb £600

AKF1I/I2/I7/40 £ 65

AKF18 £ 95

AKF50 £150

Subject to change, please
phone to conf rm

Prices of New/

Risc PC Computers

Rise PC600 2M £I24Q.00
2Mb RAM 210Mb HD

Rise PC600 5M £1399.00
4Mb RAM 2K)Mb HD.1MbVRAM

Rise PC600 9M £1699.00
8Mb RAM 420Mb HD.1MbVRAM

17 monitor option add £ 400.00

4Mb RAM u/g odd £ 119.00

CDROM Drive add £ 195.00

Collection end delivery service for
pan exchanging computers - £30.00

Hard Disk Part

Exchanges
For A5000 and MOO0.

40Mb to 170 Mb - £ 79.00

40Mb to 250 Mb - £ 99.00

40Mb to 420 Mb - £ 159.00

80Mb to 170 Mb - £ 59.00

80Mb to 250 Mb - £ 79.00

80Mb to 420 Mb - £ 139.00

A3020 and RiscPC

60Mb to 240 Mb - £ 149.00

210Mb to 420Mb - £ 129.00

Software Transferred free.

A4I0 and A3I0 Upgrades
40MB IDE inc l/f - £109.00

80MB IDE inc i/f - £129.00

210MB IDE inc i/f - £199.00

AJS Computers
123 New London Road

Chelmsford Essex CMz oQT
tal 0124S 345263

fax 012.45 345233
all prices plus vat

1
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Drawing a blank
We've had a request from Steve Kolarchi
of Tunbridge Wells concerning the screen-
blanker present in RISC OS 3. He wants to
be able to force the screen to blank when

he leaves his machine rather than have the

computer wait for ten minutes or so. In
these days of energy-efficient monitors,
DPMS and so on, it would seem prudent to
be able to tell the computer that you've
finished working for the time being and
just want to read that really interesting
piece in Acorn User.

Steve's not wrong in telling us that the
normally informative PRM is unfortunately
a little cagey on the subject of the
Screen Blanker. Page 4-110 gives details
of the only SWI ScreenBlanker_Control
along with the infuriating message 'This
SWI is for internal use by the Portable
module. You must not use it in your own
code.' Needless to say, after not much
fiddling about we managed to work out
what this call does and can reveal all, as

Spiromania
Many, many moons ago we published
the first in what has turned out to be a

very long line of programs which
imitate, in some shape or form, that toy
we all got for Christmas circa .1977 with
the little plastic wheels. This was before
the days when all the class nerds got
GeoSafari, you understand. *INFO read
ers have taken a simple child's plaything
and turned it into an art form, if not an
art movement in itself.

Mrs Miskin of Loughborough tops the
lot with SpiroDraw. It is a fully multi
tasking desktop version which outputs
the designs produced as Draw files

fG X

Fixed

SpiroDraw Options

Radius Teeth

240 64

12

Width
31 J2

Inner (<§> Outer ^J

(using Bezier curves no less). The
patterns produced are really quite
delightful and would be impossible to
produce any other way.

To use Spirodraw install in the usual
way and click on the Spirodraw icon to

long as you all promise not to use it in
your own code.

ScreenBlanker_Control has five sub-
reason codes, selected with rO as follows:
rO = 0, blank screen

rO = 1, restore a blanked screen

rO = 2, set screen flash (see below)
rO = 3, set blanktime to rl (centiseconds)
rO = 4, read blanktime, returned in rl
(centiseconds)
rO = 2 is slightly strange, and is in fact
really used by the portable module. When
the A4's batteries are getting low, the
screen flashes and it uses this call to do

this. The extra parameters are:
rl = time screen is 'on' (normal)
r2 = time screen is 'off (blanked)
r3 = minimum number of flashes before

keys/mouse restore screen. (Optional)
r4 = flags passed in rO of service calls
&7A (ScreenBlanked) and &7B (Screen
Restored) (Optional)

We can't think of any earthly reason for

bring up the parameter window. The
patterns are produced by one wheel
moving around another fixed wheel. The
moving wheel may be within or outside
the fixed one and both the radius and

number of teeth on the wheels can be set.

The width of the line used can also be

altered (from 0 to 3), although you can
make finer adjustments in Draw later on
if you required - Spirodraw takes care of
the hard work of creating the Bezier
curves!

Just the 16 desktop colours are used,
although if you change the desktop
palette the correct new colours will be

saved to the file. The number of

'loops' can be set - i.e. how many
times the moving wheel goes
round the fixed one - and will

usually be set automatically, so
one 'cycle' of the pattern will be
completed. Finally, the 'pen'
parameter controls the position of
the pen from the centre of the
moving wheel. A position of 0
produces the circle you would
expect.

A menu provides Stop, Undo
and Clear facilities and several

patterns can be combined in one
design - just use Clear to start
again. The finished design can be
saved in one of three formats - as

a Drawfile, a sprite (in mode 12) or as a
text file. Currently, textual definitions
cannot be reloaded. Mrs Miskin has

provided a variety of examples which are
included on the disc both as Draw files

and text descriptions.

Star info

anything but the portable module wanting
to use this (not that you would). The other
calls are much more straightforward - so a
simple SWI ScreenBlanker_ConlroI,0 is all
that Steve would need - shame you're not
allowed to use it. What is most useful is

that placing this SWI within a menu-based
desktop launch program such as Menon or
Director works surprisingly well, as long
as you don't wobble the mouse too much
when selecting the menu option!

One further interesting point about the
screen blanker is that it uses an undocu

mented entry to PaletteV, the palette
control vector. We were quite surprised
seeing this whizzing past with our vector
watcher program. Page 1-104 of the PRM
reveals the purpose of r4 = 1 through 5 to
read and set the palette, but the screen-
blanker uses r4 = 6. In this case rO = 1

seems to mean set the palette to black and
rO = 0 means restore it. Remember kids,
don't use this at home.

Author: Mrs A. Miskin
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Character building
The ability to change the desktop font
under RISC OS3.5 has given us the power
to make all our icons come up in Zapf
Chancery Medium Illegible and amaze all
our friends stuck with whinedoze-based

machines. Outline desktop fonts are not
without their problems though - programs
based around a fixed width system font
produce skewed output (take a look at a
'full info' filer): anti-aliased text,
although very clever, is not necessarily
what you want to work with every minute
of the day.

This is all assuming you can actually
find a font you like that's not too wide
and not too narrow, not too bold or too
faint, and comes complete with all the
Latin 1 top-bit set characters. I've tried a
number of fonts over the last year and
never been entirely happy with any of
them for the above reasons. When it came

down to it, what I wanted was the '90's
update to the good old system font -
simple, bold(ish), uncluttered, practically
fixed width, but not restricted to an 8x8
grid.

I started experimenting by patching the
OS to use an 8x16 character set - after all,
the system font is already stretched to that
size on the desktop. After many failed
attempts I eventually gave up the idea as a
bad job and concentrated on a more sensi
ble method - designing my own font. The
thought of designing what I wanted with
paths and bezier curves was a little
unpleasant, so FontEd wasn't the right
thing. Also, I had already decided I
specifically didn't want an anti-aliased

font so a scalable font was wrong anyway.
I wanted to design the characters on a grid
using Paint or something.

Reading the chapter on font files in the
PRM revealed two new font file formats

that contain bitmaps rather than outline
data - this was almost right except these
files are actually meant for storing pre-
rendered versions of outline fonts to speed
up the font manager's cacheing and plot
ting routines, and as
such are really only
an extension to the

outline format. This

meant that any
installed fonts using
them had to come

complete with an
outline file as well.

More out of despera
tion than anything, I
read backwards a bit

and came across the

first format font files

as used by the origi
nal non-outline font manager in RISC OS
2. This seemed a bit of a backwards step
at first, but in fact was the solution.
.\90y45 files (as they are called) contain
4bpp bitmaps of the characters, making
16 greys available. An accompanying
IntMetrics file provides the data for the
widths of the characters.

I designed a font in Paint and aided
only by a couple of ancient RISC OS 2
fonts, wrote a program to convert the
resulting sprite file into a RISC OS font.
You can find the font (christened Pixel)

B Beta Rlpha :B
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Author: Dave Lawrence

on the cover disc. Two versions are

supplied - one fixed width, one propor
tional. 1hope you like them!

If you'd like to design your own font,
the conversion program is also on the
disc. If you're starting from scratch, run
Make4bpp first to create the empty char
acter sprites, then you'll have to type in
the height and width you'd like - I found
17 pixels high was about right. Load the

sprite file into Paintand design away. The
first sprite in the file is important - do not
remove or rename it.

To create a font file run 4bppToFont and
enter the name of your sprite (lie and then
the font family (e.g. Pixel). Conversion
takes quite a while, but a mugwatch is
provided. The font will be saved in
adfs::4.$. '.Boot.Resources.!Fonts, the
normal place for fonts- you can change this
if you wish. Double-click on Fonts to kick
the font manager into noticingyour font and
you should then be able to try it out. If you
fiddle around with your font you'll need to
make the font manager 'forget' about the
old version. First make sure nothing is using
your font, then using the task manager
display, drag the font manager memory
allocationdown as low as it willgo and then
back to a sensible value.

To use your font as a desktop font use
configure (double-click Boot) in the
normal way. Watch out though, as there
seems to be a bug in the font rendering
code in the ROM. When displaying a string
at 12 point, the font manager seems to
paint the first two characters of the string
loo close together. Try loading up Draw,
entering a string and then changing the font
to the 'outline' system font
'System.Medium' - strange eh? The desk
top uses 12 point text by default, so you'll
find everything looks a little odd. The
simplest solution I've managed to find is to
change the desktop font size very slightly
(it can be adjusted in I6ths), by *Set
Wimp$FontSize 193, lo make (his perma
nent add a line to the file

IBool.Choices.Boot.PreDesk.Configure. This
does mean the characters are slightly
ghosted in 256 colour modes (use CloseUp
lo see what I mean), but not annoyingly so.



Foggy and Splurge
These may well be two characters from
Last of the Summer Wine but they are also
the names of the latest pair of graphical
offerings from Alistair Turnbull.

Foggy is a pyramid '...for old time's
sake. It's all in perspective, all depth
cued, all calculated in real time, and all
written in a couple of hours. The only
feature really worth shouting about is the
fact that the points are positioned
perfectly (i.e. with no inaccuracies) in
space relative to the
corners. Actually plot
ting them on the screen
incurs inaccuracies,

because there are a finite

number of pixels.
Tt works by recursively

subdividing an initial pyra
mid, except the sub-
pyramids are twice the size
they should be - i.e. the same
size as the parent - but
because it's in perspective, you
don't notice. A point is plotted
when it is further away than a
pre-set threshold, chosen so that
further subdivisions would only
make a pixel or so of difference. Points
are discarded (i.e. not subdivided any
further and not plotted) when they go far
enough outside the visible cone - but I
use a cube for speed. In this way, the
points which end up very close get subdi
vided a lot, while those further away
don't. All the numbers are always about
the same size, so I can use integer arith
metic throughout.

'If you are actually on one of the
points, you would need an infinite number

of subdivisions to draw the correct

picture, and this routine would try to
oblige and run out of stack space. To get
round this I have set a limit to the recur

sion depth. At the limit, points are plotted
to an accuracy rather higher than that used
to store the position of the viewer. I need
a counter of the recursion depth anyway
to calculate the shade of grey when the
points are eventually plotted. You could
say that I'm using floating point numbers,
with the recursion counter as the index,
but this is just confusing.'

Splurge on the other hand, is a bit

?*M

There's no great
feat of processing
here, and the program
is rather badly writ
ten, but it's a really
nice effect. A blob

and an anti-blob

follow a random

path, with the anti-blob a few
thousand frames behind the blob. The

path is just the superposition of three
circular motions of different sizes and

speeds, with the speeds changing gradu
ally and randomly. The big one goes
slowest, and the small one fastest.
Drawing a blob involves adding one to all
the bytes in screen memory in a small
circle, and drawing an anti-blob involves
subtracting one. This is handled by the
routines inc% and dec%. The shape of the
circle is pre-calculated in shape%, and the
path's history is stored in pos%.'

••••-• .
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A la mode
Here's a short but exceeding useful BASIC
procedure for Risc PCowners. *INFO regu-
lar(ish) Brian Cooke has finally written the
utility we've been meaning to write for
ages - a mode change call that doesn't
upset the desktop mode!

If you weren't already aware, the BASIC
command MODE has been extended to take

a string to simplify mode selection. These
strings are exactly the same format as the
Mode sub-menu on the Display Manager's
icon (the little screen next to the Acorn). In
other words, you specify something like
MODE X320 Y256 C256 to select a mode 13-

like screen. Unfortunately, unlike the more
traditional MODE 13-type instructions,
BASIC makes a call to *WimpMode to
change mode. This means, more than
likely, that all your desktop windows will
get scrunched together and you'll have to
fight your way along the icon bar to find

Author: Brian Cooke

the display manager so you can change
back to something sensible.

There is an alternative - using a mode
selector block which we covered in the

March '95 issue. The downside of this is it

is relatively harder to use, setting up a
parameter block and so on. This is where
Brian's procedure comes in. Assuming it
has been tacked on to the end of your
program (or installed as a library - we've
taken lo keeping a copy with the system
library and adding a LIBRARY
Lib:UtiIs.PROCmode to the start of our

graphics demos), you can simply replace
any calls to MODE with a call to
PROCmode. The routine parses standard
format mode strings, builds the relevant
mode selector block and uses it to change
mode for you, without resorting to
*WimpModc and thereby leaving your
desktop intact.

Star info

Author: Alistair Turnbull

Splurge on...
Alistair's Splurge works in mode 13 and
the effects produced depend somewhat on
the odd order of colours in a 256 colour

mode. The patterns produced are similar
to those you might get pointing a thermal
imaging camera at a plate of sausages, or
a family of snakes after they had enjoyed
a hot beverage. This set us thinking and
we wondered what might be possible
using one of the new true 256 colour
modes on a Risc PC.

Splurge256 is the result. No apologies
are made for the way in which the palette-
handling has been cobbled onto the
original - the result is the main thing.
Basically, apart from increasing the
screen resolution, a wrap-around psyche
delic palette is created which is then
cycled (by one every third frame). The
whole palette is changed in one go using
ColourTrans_WritePalette, being careful
to preserve the black background.

*QUIT
All offerings welcome. Send them to:

♦INFO, Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Your name, address and program title
on every disc please, and include a

text file with your address and disc
contents too please. An SAE will
ensure your work's return. Also, any
instructions -the more detailed the

better - are appreciated, as are any
diagrams, saved screens, examples
and so on. Hope to hear from you
soon!
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Free Ads
• Cumana 3.5in floppy drive with PSU, hardly

used, £65. PRES A3K6 buffer for A3000, £25

or £80 for both. Tel Ian: 0151-678 9879.

•Acorn A3010 family solution with 1Mb

upgrade, AKF30 monitor, excellent condition,

£400ono. Tel: (01905) 28133.

• For sale: 1stWord Plus and Acorn DTP,brand

new. Also 20Mb ST506 HD. Wanted: 486 PC

card for A400/1 + windows etc.

•A3000 4Mb RISC OS 3.1 20Mb IDE HD.

Ovation, PC Emulator, various games, Taxan

multivision monitor £650. Tel: (01732)

454707.

• BBC B, Cumana 40T double disc drive +

software £90. Mitsubishi handscanner, Scan-

light,Impression £120.Tel:0191-285 7533.

•Chuck Rock, unopened, duplicated present.

Tel:(01475) 673053 evngs.

• Games! Heimdall, Birds of War, Elite, 2067

BC. Illusions JoyPad (100% compatible with

all Acorn machines), EasiWord, offers invited.

Contact Thomas on (01332) 385813.

• A5000,2Mb, RISCOS 3,40Mb HD,Impres

sionStyle, Squirrel, Eureks, Logo, 20+games

£750. BBC B microvitec colour monitor

medium resolution 40/80T drive, Music 500

£150.Tel: (01908)606194.

• A3000, colour monitor, 2Mb, Integrex betajet,

sound sampler, £150software, monitor stand,

all boxed with manuals, leads, magazines, £650

ono. Tel: (01206)42896.

• Attention! Upgrade yourA3000 with a mint

condition 45Mb SCSI external HD + loads of

software, £109 or offer. Tel Nicholas Metcalfe:

(01372)274162.

• Cumana Bravo CD-ROM drive with SLCD

CA304 interface. Unwanted gift £210. Also

new CD-ROMs, creepy crawlies, grooves,

image warehouse, living world £32each. Tel:

(01926)315192.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, RISC OS

3.11, AKF18 multiscan monitor, lots of soft

ware, excellent condition, £750. Tel: (01849)

422861 (Northern Ireland).

•A3000, 4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1, colour

monitor, £399.EpsonLX800printer, £75. Both

for£440. TelDave: 0151-652 2760 evngs.

• BBCMaster, TaxanSupervision colourmoni

tor, Epson LX-86 printer, double and single

disc drives, manuals, lots of software, £250

ono.Tel:(01394) 460455(Suffolk).

• Acorn A3020, 2Mb RAM. fully boxed and

lots of software, eg Easiword, Lemmings all

manuals included. Multiscan 14in monitor

(hardly everused)all mintcondition £500.Tel:

0161-681 1380,ask for Rob.
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• A5000 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, RISC OS 3.1,

Acorn AKFT8 monitor, PC Emulator, lots of

software, excellent condition, £795 ono. Tel:

(01202)742142.

• Wanted: Archimedes contacts all over the

worldto exchange PD software, replyguaran

teed. G Edmondson, 49 Mackworth Drive,

Cimla,Neath, WGlamorgan, SA11 2QA.

•A3000, 4Mb RAM, stereo colour monitor,

105Mb Morley SCSI IID,serial port. Learning

Curve software. Also HCCS colourvision,

£599. Tel: 0191-413 1522.

• Wanted: BEEBUG C compiler+ stand-alone

generator for the BBCmodel B computer. Tel:

+46 13 21 21 07 (Sweden) or e-mail:

Christian_Eriasson@ivab.se.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, A4 scanner,

sound sampler lots of software and games.

Offers.Tel:0181-546 1479or (01428) 604556

evngs after9pmandw/ends,

• A3000, 85Mb, HD, RISC OS 3.1,2Mb RAM,

colourmonitor, software including Pipedream

3, DTOffice etc. plus manygames.Boxed with

manuals£550. Tel: (01722) 329652.

• Risc PC, 2Mb DRAM + 2Mb VRAM, 210Mb

HD, AKF60 monitor, boxedwith manuals and

software as new. Warranty to August, offers.

Tel: 0114-234 2269.

•A3020, 2Mb RAM, 60Mb HD, RISC OS

3.11, AKFI8 multisync monitor, immaculate

condition, loads of software, £550 ono. Tel:

(01323)726233.

• Software: EMR MicroStudio + 3 booklets on

Music and IT.Original packaging & manuals,

£25.Tel:(01332)841330.

•ProArtisan 2, unregistered, unused £75,

SaloonCars£15, Powerband £10, F.-Type £10,

dual multifunction Pro Pads, as new £30. Tel:

(01962)880250.

•A3010, 2Mb, action pack, AKF50 multiscan

monitor, colourdigitiser, plusgames.Costnew

over £900, two year's guarantee left, only

£590.Tel: (01706) 821265 (Lancashire).

• A3000. Philips colour monitor, 4Mb RAM,

RISCOS 3.1, 60Mb HD still underguarantee,

over 7Mb clip art, 50 discs of various titles,

£650. Tel: (01489)783145.

•A3000, RISC OS 3.1, 2Mb RAM, colour

monitor, learningcurve package, various soft

ware including games, Desk, excellent

condition, £375 ono. Tel:(01900) 823668.

•Games for sale: Lemmings. Oh no more

lemmings, James Pond, Magic Pockets,

Nebulus, Zool, Jigsaw, The last ninja, Break

147,Interdictor 2, Zarch,Talisman, DropShip,

BoogyBuggy, Holed Out, Freddy'sFolly, £10

each or £120 the lot. Tel: (01451) 810447.

•Star LC10 printer immaculate £60. First

Impression manual/discs £12. Birds of War,

SaloonCars Deluxe, LotusTurboChallenge 2

£15 each, lots more games. Tel: (01653)

694173evenings.

•A3000, RISC OS 3.1. 2Mb RAM, second

3.5in disc drive plus 5.25in disc drive, lots of

gamesetc. Video digitiser. Pres monitor stand

and drive, housing, £500 ono. Tel: (01685)

814687.

• A5000, 4Mb, RISC OS 3.1, 40Mb + 170Mb,

HDs, AKFI8 multiscan monitor, Learning

Curve software, floating point accelerator

(FPA10). manuals and packaging, bargain at

£895, enquiries (0380) 818103.

•A310, ARM3, 4Mb, RISC OS 3.1. 103Mb

HD, colour monitor, sound sampler, MIDI port.

4 slotbackplane, manuals, £750. Tel: Jamie on

(01865) 245448 evngs.

• A3000, Microvitec colour monitor,

Microvitec TouchTcc 3000 special needs, LC

100 colour printer, my world software, user

guides, immaculate condition, £600. Tel:

(01642)489304.

•A310, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, RISC OS 3.1,

ARM3, Acorn colour monitor, all manuals plus

loadson magazines, £350. Tel (01502) 586865

evngs.

• MasterCompact 3.5in and 5.25indrives.TV

adaptor, AMX Stop Press, printer, mouse,

joystick. Super Art, View, C, ACP control

panel, lots of games £350 ono. Tel: (01792)

203386.

• A4000 multiscan system,4Mb RAM, 80Mb

hard disc, CD-rate sound sampler card with

microphone and headphones, stereoamplified

speakers, MIDI interface, software and

manuals, mint condition, £699. Tel: (01703)

•A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb and 120Mb HD,

FPA10, colour card, multisync monitor, Scan-

light hand scanner, £750. Tel Richard:

(Leicester) 0116-270 2603after6pm.

•Master 128, 40/80 dual drives, medium

resolution monitor (and doublebridge),MT80

printer, mouse,joysticks, manuals, games and

blankdiscs. All in very good condition, £250.

Tel: (01702)77507.

•Risc PC, CD-ROM, 5Mb RAM, monitor,

some software, perfect working order, can be

seen in E4, quick sale £900, no offers. Tel

Rich: 0181-559 3141.

•Star LC24-200 colour printer, £150 with

ribbons, 5.25in disc drive, 40/80T double-sided

£25.Tel:0181-949 6625evngs.

• Archimedes software: Star Fighter 3000 £15,

Flashback £12, Gods £8, Quest for Gold £4,

Investigator 3 £20.Tel:Nick: (01564)776360.

•Acorn User back issues Oct '91 to Sep '93.

50p each, and Oct'93 to Mar '94 with cover

discs £1 each, or £14 for all. Tel: (01246)

551948.

• A440/1, 4Mb RAM,40Mb HD, RISCOS 3,

PC Emulator, Acorn RGB monitor, Citizen

120-D printer, Acorn DTP, 1stWord +, games,

excellent condition £750 ono. Tel: (01844)

215797.

• BBC B, DFS utils, Wordwise, Delta Base,

Disc Doctor, Toolkit, RGB colour monitor. 40/

SOT disc drive, many games, £225 ono, Tel:

(01480)475730.

• CanonBJC600plusTurboDriver£250, mint

condition. Tel: (01900) 814602.

• Impression 2.19, all manuals etc, boxed,£45

ono. HP DeskJet 500C, excellent condition.

£150 ono. Tel Oxford 326641.

•A5000, 4Mb, 40Mb HD, RISC OS 3.11.

video digiliser, RTFM joystick, lots of games

andserious software (Learning Curve), multis

can monitor included, excellent condition.

£1000. Tel: (01639) 635771.

•A3000LC, 2Mb with Watford VIDC

enhancer, RISC OS 3.1, Dell VGA VC2-E,

software, manuals, monitor stand, £450. Also

Acorn colour monitor £90. Tel: (01245)

474821.

•A3010, RISC OS 3.1, Acorn AKF31 colour

monitor, EasiWord word processor, other

software, excellent condition, almost unused,

£300.Tel:Leicester (01455) 637888.

•Hand scanner. Watford Electronics podule,

fits A3I0 etc, £35, Tel: 0181-950 7589.

•A310, 4Mb RAM, ARM3. RISC OS 3.1,

103Mb hard disc, colour monitor, sound sam

pler, manuals, £750. Tel: Jamie (01865)

245448evenings.

• A3010 Learning Curve, 2MbRAM. RISC OS

3.1, Acorn colour monitor, Apps discs, PC

Emulator, manuals, misc software, excellent

condition. £295. Tel: Leicester 0116-287 3623.

• BBC B, disc drive, AMX mouse, joystick,

new power supply. 50+ games (Revs, Citadel

etc). Tel: 0191-272 3965, ask for Jason. Any

reasonable offer.

•A3000, 2Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1, internal

80Mb harddisc plus PD software, £375. Tel:

Richard on (01223) 515724.

•Games: Birds of War £15, Real McCoy 3

£10, Break 147/Superpool £15, Quest for Gold

£5, or £40 the lot. Tel: 0121-745 3940.

•A3010, 2Mb, HCCS Ultimate expansion

20Mb HD, colour Vision digitiser, Acom

colour monitor, complete with manuals and

software, £400ono. Tel: (01522) 524977.



•Archimedes A410/1, colour monitor, 20Mb

hard disc, joystick interface, magazines, PD,

RISC OS3, serious software, games, including

1*C Emulator, Sim City, Lemmings. £500ono.

Tel: 0121-7794964.

•A540 computer, 110Mb SCSI HD, Acorn

SCSI card, 4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.11.

Quadram multiscan, CanonLPB4+LaserDirect

£1000ono. Tel: (01422) 846109/845901.

• Acorn software, large quantity with boxes

and manuals, £200 or will separate. Tel:

Richard(01706) 876409.

• A3000, 2Mb, OS 3.1,colourmonitor, perfect

condition,£299 ono. Tel: 0181-660 5353.

• A440/1,50Mb, 4Mb RAM, ARM3, RISC OS

3.1, VIDCenhancer, manuals, disc buffer, £500

ono.Tel;Jari (01422)240267evenings.

• A5000, 2Mb RAM, 40Mb HD with AKF17

colour monitor. Loads of software. Squirrel,

Logo, Impression Style, EXEL, games and

utilities only£775.Tel:(01908)606194.

•A3000, 4Mb, ARM3, OS 3.1, 2x3.5 FDs,

5.25 FD. joystick and interface. Loads of

software, manuals £299. Multisync monitor

£125. Tel: 0121-359 3611 (day), (01384)

230785 (evenings).

• Master Turbo Card£25,Pineapple digitiser in

external case £50, CC Scanlight256 £50. Tel:

(06977)46786.

• A5000 L/C, 4Mb RAM, 80Mb HD, Taxan

775monotor, OS 3.1,Impression II, PC Emu

lator, lotsof games and much more. £950ono.

Tel; (01923) 777860 (eves).

• Master 128 with turbo 65C102co-processor,

£115. Tel: 0181-751 2120.

• Wanted: program for titling on A3000 (2Mb

OS 3), ideallyClares Titler & sequencer, but

alternatives considered. Please phone after

6pm,tel:(01209) 891292.

• Acorn Advance, unopened, unregistered £75.

Qume LaserDirect (recentnew drum), unused,

£100. Tel: (01943) 878133.

• Master 128K. double drive 40/80 switchable.

monitor, software chips, games, SpellMastcr,

Disc Doctor and discs. All for £195. Panasonic

dot matrix printer £50. Tel; (01935) 73378

(day)22208(eves).

• Computer Concepts FaxPack, perfect condi

tion but sadly redundant owing to purchase of

Risc PC. Best offer secures. Tel: (01256)

389110.

• BBC Master 128, ADFS, Watford 40/80T disc-

drive with dual power,dual plinth, Reference

Manualsparts I&2, some games £150. Acom

AKF1I colourmonitor(not perfect)£25. Tel:

0181-9502682after7.30pm.

• 2MbRAM upgrade (Watford) for A3000, as

new, £25. Tel: (01363)82303 (evenings), ask

for Alex.

• A5000, 4Mb, 120Mb HD, RISC OS 3.11, no

monitor, all manuals, £650. Tel: Dominic0117-

942 2663.

• RISC OS 3 PRMs£50. Top Acorngameseg

Soccer,Sim City,StuntRacer£10eachor £120

foreverything. Tel:(01934)832355(eves).

•Acorn A5000 computer, 120Mb hard disc,

4Mb RAM. AKF18 monitor. Star LC24-10

printer, loads ofsoftware, allboxed andas new,

£850. Tel: 0121-748 5029.

• A440, 4Mb RAM, 50Mb HD, Risc OS 3,

ARM3, Taxan 770+, 5.25in disc interface,

£750ono.Tel:(01525)717107.

•A3000 colour monitor, 4Mb RISC OS 3.1,

270MbSCSIHD inPREShousingwithsecond

disc, printer, £650. Photo CD-ROM AKF50

multisync with above, £950. Tel: (01332)

702779.

• AcomProgrammers Refemce Manuals (RISC

OS 3) £55 ono. Tel: (01704) 563353.

• Wanted: OmarSharif's Bridge. Tel: (01480)

458838.

•A310, 4Mb, ARM3AKF50 multisync moni

tor, 163Mb internal SCSI, hand scanner, multi

I/O podule plus more, worth over £2200,

selling at £700. CallRich (01482) 634852.

•Acom A410/1 for sale: RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb

RAM, Aleph One ARM3, 60Mb SCSI HD.

colour monitor. £600. Call 0181-643 4013.

• Archimedes software: Investigator 3 £20,

Flashback £12, Gods £8, Quest for Gold £4.

Tel: (01564) 776360.

• A420/1, RO 3.1, 33MHz ARM3,4Mb, moni

tor, £5(X). A3000, 1Mb, TV tuner, £150. Lotus,

Xenon, Champions, V Golf, £10. Corruption.

IronLord,Conqueror, £5.Cannon Fodder, £15.

Acom DTP, lWord+, £10. ANSI C, PC Em,

£30. Tel: Rob (01374) 141311 / (01202)

512004 (eves).

• A3000. 2Mb RAM, Philips CM8832 colour

monitor, RISC OS 3.1 boxed, includes all

manuals anddiscs,£250.Contact Tony(01704)

563344.

• A5000Learning Curve, RISCOS 3.10,4Mb

RAM, 245Mb HD, AKF18multiscan monitor,

software, lots of PD utils etc, manuals, boxed,

vgc, £895 ono. Tel: Darryl 0191-514 8232

office hours.

•A3000, 2Mb RAM, colour monitor, ink-jet

printer, sound sampler, monitor stand, £150.

Includes software, all manuals, leads. All

boxed. Mouse and mat. £750 for the loi. Tel:

(01206)42896.

• FREE!!! BBC 6502and Z80second proces

sors. Not free: A410/1, ARM3, 4Mb RAM,

40Mb, hard disc, RISC OS 3.1, multisync

monitor,£650. Tel: (01252) 616938.

• Master Compact, 3.5and5.15in 40/80drives,

14in colour monitor, joystick, 20+ games,

View, Logo, Graphics, Icon Timpaint, £300.

Tel: (01295) 711564.

• Master Compact with second discdrive£100.

Panasonic printer KX-P1180 £75or both£150.

A3010 RAM upgrade (2Mb) £20. Electron

£20. Tel: (01461)40648.

•Diggers, genuine copy, discs only, £10 plus

postage. Phone (01252) 543502. Also wanted:

Archimedes Assembly language from Dabs

Press, willpayaround £5.

• A3000, 1Mb, vgc, colourmonitor (AKF12),

much software, MIDI interface, all manuals,

Starink-jet printer, noreasonable offerrefused.

Tel: (01865) 66365.

• A5000,120Mb hard disc, 4Mb RAM, AKF18

monitor, LC24-10 printer, loads ofsoftware, all

boxed and as new, £800. Tel: 0121-748 5029.

• Wanted: serial port link for BC B lo A5000

with software. Must be in good working order.

Tel: (01795) 426321.

•SJ Research MDFS network, 2 Fugi hard

drives, 40Mbtape backup, lockable filer, suit

BBC Archimedes. System cost £3500, bargain

at £600. Virtually unused. Tel:(01274) 666493.

•Virtual Golf £16, Elite £18, Break 147 and

Superpool £15, SparkFS £9, ScanLight Junior

256£150.Tel;(01703)260088 eves.

•IDE internal 120Mb hard disc, £100 ono.

40Mb hard drive £88ono.DDfloppy drive£88

ono. ScanLight Professional, £350 ono. Tel:

(01203)682706.

•Wanted: Music software with manuals, eg

Sibelius, IDE external drive case, SCSI card,

PCcolourmonitor. Tel:John (01884)266463.

• BBC Master 512, hard disc, Teletext, books,

software etc. £400. Tel: 0181-958 2295 even

ingsor weekends.

•A310, 4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1, ARM3.

40MbHD. 4-slot backplane, Eizo 8060S moni

tor.£400 ono. Tel: (01372) 459530.

• A440, colour monitor, 4Mb RAM, h/disc,

RISC OS 3.1, 36MHz ARM3 (fast!), loads of

graphics and DTPsoftware etc,£600ono.Tel:

(01387)51076.

•A5000, 4Mb RAM (upgradeablc to 8Mb),

40Mb HD, RISC OS 3.11, Taxan multisync

monitor, Colour Card Gold (32.768 colours),

boxed, as new,£1200. Tel: (01704) 563344.

• 120Mb IDE internal hard drive £85. 80Mb

IDE internal hard drive, £55. Both ex-A5000.

ContactTim,Nottimgham 0115-946 8281.

• IDE 120Mb hard disc, one yiar old. £100.

40Mb internal hard drive, £50. Tel: (01203)

644608.

• BBCA3000with2 Mb RAM. ARM3proces

sor, RISC OS 3.10, TV modulator podule,

discs, a few games, manuals,leads:£375 ono.

Tel: (01772) 424779.

• A5000 base unit, RISC OS 3.1. 4Mb RAM,

80Mb hard disc, includes PC Emulator and

manuals. Perfect condition. £625. Tel: 0181-

8822592.

• Archimedes 310.1Mb, RISCOS 2.00.floppy

drive, RGB monitor, complete with all

manuals, NEC Pinwriter P200 24-pin printer.

1stWord +, Programmer's Reference Manuals.

ISO Pascal compiler plusgraphics extensions,

£400 ono. Tel: 0151-430 7239 or 0151-426

3275after5pm.

• A310. 4Mb RAM, 105Mb SCSI HD, RISC

OS 3.1, ARM3, PD4 plus loads of software,

£725. Tel: (01734) 691522.

• A5000LC, 4Mb RAM,80Mb HD, multisync

monitor plus games plus Digital Symphony,

£850 ono. Tel: (01222) 566520.

• A3000Archimedes, Genesis,Learning Curve,

1st Word, games + manuals plus colour moni

tor+ Panasonic printer, £300ono.Tel: (01628)

71846.

• Used software: £5 each: Holed Out, Artisan,

Wizard's Revenge, System Delta, Manchester

United Europe, Coffee. £10 each: Flexifile,

Pendown. £20: Pendown Plus. Tel: (01707)

324804.

• Acorn Electron 32K E2D second processor

Plus 1,Plus6, 2 x 640K 3.5in ADFS floppies.

View, ViewSheet. Amstrad DMP3000 printer

plus stand £175 ono. Tel: Darryl 0191-514

8232 office hours.

• A3000 2Mbupgrade £15. A-Link for Pocket

Book £20 and First Word Plus £10. Tel:

(01885)483638after6pm.

• A5000 40Mb HD. 4Mb RAM. monitor. RISC

OS 3.1,CD-ROM possible, software, excellent

condition, £1000. Tel: (01480) 394565.

No coupon
There is no coupon this issue, due to the large backlogof free ads at
the AcornUseroffice. Please do not send in any more adverts until the
coupon re-appears. Thank you for your co-operation...
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Acorn User Magazine and
those fabulous people at
Gamesware have joined
forces to bring you an offer
beyond comparison! This
is your chance to buy the
fantastic adventure game
Simon the Sorcerer at the

amazing price of £35.
This is a saving of £5 on
the recommended retail

price!

Simon the Sorcerer's

stunning graphics
combine with an

atmospheric sound
track to provide an
excellent backdrop to the various
brain-taxing puzzles. You play Simon, whose mis
sion in life has been radically changed by the antics
of his pet dog. Intrigued? You will be as the game
progresses into a totally absorbing and amusing
adventure, where you must save the day by rescuing
the magician Calypso.

Special Offers HOTLINE

Tel: 0151-357 1275

Fax:0151-357 2813

Acornuser Priority Order Form
Please rush me
at £35 each

I wish to pay £.

copy (ies) of Simon the Sorcerer Deliver to:

by:

LJ Cheque/postal order payable to IDG Media
• Credit card

Card No. I I I I INN I I I I I EC

Expiry date /

D Tick this box if you do not wish to receive
promotional material from other companies

Prices include VAT and p&p

Please allow 28 days for delivery (Offer whilestocks last)

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

Address:

Postcode:

Daytime phone:

To avoid missing this great offer, simply complete this order form and pop it in the post to
Simon the Sorcerer, IDG Media, South Wirral, L65 3EB



issues
Missed out on one of our previous issues? Now's your chance to bring your collection
up to date, but hurry: stocks are limited.

Still available: May 1993 to December 1993 (numbers 130 to 137)
for £2.80 each. Enquiries to the address on the order form.

Issue 140 - March 1994

• Graphics• Monitor round-up
t OCR packages • Fireworkz
• PlanING review

Issue 141-April 1994
• Spring Show • Eagle M2
• Databases • Colour scanners

• Using IT in history

Issue 142-May 1994
OUT OF STOCK

Issue 143-June 1994

• Public Domain • Impression
Publisher • Inside Acorn

• Almanac 3 review

Issue 144-July 1994
OUT OF STOCK

Issue 145-August 1994
• Acorn User Awards • Control

• Bitmap graphics packages
• Elvis PC Card • Adventure

games • Prime Solver

Issue 146-September 1994
• Acorn in Business t Schema 2

0 Acorn Club • Font Control

• Portable Coputers
• Software developers

Issue 147-October 1994

OUT OF STOCK

Issue 148 - November 1994

• Acorn World • Architech

• The Complete Animator
• CD-ROM round-up

Issue 149-December 1994

• Computing for the Family 1
• HomeWorks Graphs t RISC OS 4
• DSP board t Flashback diary

Issue 150 - Christmas 1994

• HomeWorks Spreadsheet

• Impression vs

Quark/PageMaker

• MPEG • ProArt 24 review

Issue 151 -January 1995

• Computingfor the Family 2
• Eidos profile• Installing networks
• Home accounting • ProjectING

Issue 154-April 1995
• Cover CD-ROM

• Acorn vs Mac in graphics
• Absolute Beginners

• Keeping track of your shares

Issue 152-February 1995
• Gazing into the future

t Magazine design • Knitting and

weaving • Colour scanners

Issue 153-March 1995

• Acorn User Art Gallery • Writing

soundtrackers • Preview of 486

Card • Large storage devices

Order form
| Issue 140, March 1994 £3.95
| Issue 141, April 1994 £3.95
| Issue 143, June 1994 £3.95
| Issue 145, August 1994 £3.95
| Issue 146, September 1994 £3.95
| Issue 148, November 1994 £3.95
| Issue 149, December 1994 £3.95
| Issue 150, Christmas 1994 £3.95
| Issue 151, January 1995 £3.95
| Issue 152, February 1995 £3.95
| Issue 153, March 1995 £3.95

• Issue 154, April 1995 £3.95

Name

Address

Tel No

Please allow14days for delivery. Sendchequespayableto IDG Media to
Media House,Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or phone(01625) 878888 quotingyourcreditcardnumber
Visa and Mastercard accepted
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SURREY WEST YORKSHIRE

Calancraft Ltd. Mp^
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER ^^^^

• Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday.
• Acorn range on display, and full demonstrations given.
• Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.
• Full service and repair facilities.
• Acom Approved Education Dealer, Network Dealer and

Training Centre.

"Vevy helpful people"
with a 12 year long reputation for exceptional service and support.

uxuuu Easy parking. mm|
96 High Road, Byfleet,

Surrey KT14 7QT

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435

(Oayyn Computer Serviees•]
For the best service in Yorkshire (we think) CALL US!

For A3000, A4000, Rue PC, MPortable &Acom Pocfcet Booh. Visit ourshowroom
Open 9*30 to 5*30 Mon, Tues, Weds, Sat

930 to 7.30 Thurs & Fri

Tel (0924) 254800 . ^v. »-"
Printer & Ribbon Sales »•-;•"•
Expert Advice &After Sales Service
Service &Repairs loAllEquipment
Full Range ofAcorn Hardware &Softivare ^&^.^^ ,; " '
(We operate theAcorn Finance Schemes) we are here **£,
Full Range ofEducational Software in stock &on DEMO r^stR>
The 'Workshop', offPrincessSt, Sandal, Wakefield, WestYorks,WFl 5NY

IAcorn ^ Cannon <Jf CITIZEN Calligraphy)

NORTHANTS

Kettering Computer
Centre

NORTHANTS LARGEST ACORN DEALER

Extensive range of software, peripherals and upgrades

Special needs and educational orders welcome.

Please call us to discuss all your Acorn requirements

0536 410070
Allbury Ltd, Midland Bank Chambers,

s ^15/17 High Street, Kettering, Northants NN16 8ST pg

WEST MIDLANDS

MAUDENS
"Millside", 133 High Street,

Wollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ.

1980 to 1995CMrate, 15 facrs DfiBasiitm k//U Ms
• Main Acorn Education Dealer for the West Midlands

• FREE Bottle of Champagne with everymachine purchased
PLUS 15% Discount on Centre Stage Theatre Breaks

• FREE Entry Prize Draw: Weekend Theatre Break FiveStar Hotel
• MAIL ORDER - It is our policy to match most prices on offer

With 15years ofservice you can't go wrong with
Maudens

Tel: (01384) 444433 / 441655. Fax: (01384) 441655

DERBYSHIRE

ACORN ASSIST

CD-ROM

COMPUTERS

CONSUMABLES

FINANCE

HARD DISC DRIVES

HOT LINE SUPPORT

MEMORY

PRACTICAL ADVICE

PRINTERS

PRINTING SERVICE

REPAIRS

SCANNERS

SCANNING SERVICE.

SOFTWARE

SPARES

TUITION

Acorn Approved Dealership

WALES

Call us on Phone/Fax 01332 690691

8 Old Gate Avenue - Weston on Trent Derby DE72 2BZ

NIQUEWi Acorn*
ReplaySOUTH WALES' ONLY

DEDICATED ACORN DEALER

Multimedia is our speciality.
Rise PC and CD-ROM systems always on display.
Full range of games, business and home software
to try before you buy.

Technical Support - Home Demonstrations - Repairs - Hire

Low cost finance available on all systems
42 Crwys Road, Cardiff, CF2 4NN

Tel: 01222-644611 Fax: 01222-644622
PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER FROM 1st AUGUST 1994



BIRMINGHAM ESSEX/HERTS

Daco Systems I oak consultants
459-463 Warwick Road, Tyseley,

Birmingham B11 2JP

The Midlands
Largest Local

, Dealer y
• Special Needs • Business •

• Education • Home Use •

• Repairs • Networking •

SPECIAL CD ROM DRIVE OFFER
ON A4000 UNTIL THE END OF JUNE

Tel: 021-706 8933

CUMBRIA

CSS Computer Centre
Acorn Education Centre
Acorn Unix Centre Acorn
Showroom open 9-5.30 ».**.*«*«*•
Six days a week s |
Training. Free fitting add ons J J
Repairs and maintenance research

NK'YV RISC PC 600 IN STOCK

CUMBRIA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD

Unit 3A, Townfoot Ind. Est., BRAMPTON
CUMBRIA CA9 1SW

^ 06977 3779

ESSEX

Datathorn is an i' prefcred dealer and Acorn
Education Dealer.

Contact John Hartor VinceHagedorn now
on (0181) 502 4221

DATATHORN
Systems Ltd

TheSeedbed Centre.Langsmn Rd.Loughton ESSEX. IGI0 3TQ
t (0181) 5026660 Email: sales@dthorn.demon.co.uk

AT LAST!
A FileServerwhichINTEGRATES yourcomputers

The DATATHORN SUPER SERVER

• Integrates Ethernets of Acorn. Apple andPCs
• Enhancesfast RISCbasedcomputers(eg RiscPC)

• is EASYto manageand INDUSTRY-STANDARD
• can run DIFFERENT NOS (eg NT. Novell)
• can support upwards of 75-100 CLIENTS

• is the most COST-EFFECTIVE server for 20 users

• is the first PowerPC/PCI based server offered to

education

• has built-in CD-ROM

• is guaranteedby MOTOROLA for FIVE YEARS

• reference sites iivnihthle

Heavy Mouse Balls i

»TRAINING• RISC PC's*

•CONSUMABLES*

ACORN ASSIST SEVEN*

Tel: 01279 718596
Hatfield Broad Oak, Nr Harlow

MIDLANDS

Write
Thefriendly word processor

* y-;-p »lc>-a * PKF a p a j|

I went to the

shop and bought
a big banana|

»»5::ltllllH.».F.«fl,,,lll.t».t)H

Class 4 NEWS

VISIT TO

STONEHENGE

mo4t ortewnt «<t« n tuttam

Stor*r*'ig« • th* "mot!
fcgrtfcom prflfailorv:

Cr*ot r»*<w

* Easy text editing

* Spell checker

* Speech

* Word lists

* Demo disc £2-

refundable against
purchase

* £59.95 +VAT

51 High Street, Kegworth, Derby DE74 2DA
Telephone: (01509) 672222 Fax: (01509) 672267



SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
HARDWARE

TWO-WAY DATA SWITCHES
ONE PARALLEL PORT - TWO PRINTERS!

(OR PRINTER + GAMES PAD)

directly to castrt/TEK

I.OSC, IJFE

COMPACT AND EROONOMIC

SO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

WORKS WITH ACORN AND PC,

IDEAL FOR PARALLEL PORT
CONSOLES tt-TBA.

TBL/FACTAM MISKN ELECTRONICS

01721 7I22S6 THBffntEET.FARLEY,

SALISBURY SW 1AA

BOOKS

A Guide to

Beginner's BASIC
and

Graphics from BASIC
on Acorn computers

This tutorial style booklet includes programs illustrating: Simple
BASIC, line drawing, shape drawing, colour definition, screen
resolution, sprite plotting, sprite animation, accessing screen
memory.

Sand £7.00 chiqun mada payabla to Mr J. Wast ni 35
Gogmore Farm Cloxa, Ghcrtsuy. Surray, KT1G 9HE. Frica
includax disc ol programs and package and postage.

GAMES

LET ME ASK YOU A QUESTION....
Is there a software company advertising in
this magazine that will sell you no less
than FIVE games and a program to help you
write adventure games for only £19.99?

YES: SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE WILL
For only C19.99 including postage you can
have: Switch, Floopy, Escape from Exeria,
Guardians of the Labyrinth, Drop Rock AND
Trellis (the Adventure Interpreter).

AND ITS A FREEPOST ADDRESS, TOO!
SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE, FREEPOST {BS 7978)
WESTBURY-ON-TRYM, BRISTOL, BS10 7BR

(please state where you saw this advert)

Risc PC owners please write for details of
software for your machine.

SOFTWARE/HARDWARE

The speedy solution //

FLYPRINT
Adverts / Raffles / Memos & Tickets -
with serial numbers, In any quantity.

Any32 bitAcorn AnyEpson Compatible printer

Only £39.97 Inc til^

*!«Z

KEYBOARD EMULATOR
On Screen Keyboard

Full features Including entry

Into filer & menu Icone -

£12.00 UJP*
Ideal for Special Meeds

Textile Transfer Paper
Print it - Iron It - Wear it

PkU COLOOH
Dot Mtril-lr* Jil-liMr-Tk.ranl-C.fJin

4 Sheets 30 Sheets
£4 £44

Dead Cert.
Certificate and Award Maker

Exotic Borders - Auto Resizing
Import Clip Art -Full Colour

f
Dixon & Dixon £

35 Rokeby Drivo, Kenton Heaaa
Newcastle -U-Tyne ,NE3 4JY -^^
0191 2853042 North. East**

Acorn Dealer
Prices inc VAT and postage UK mainland

Acorn User May 1995

EDUCATION

Software for Serious

Science & Technology

WRITE NOW FOR OUR FREE

DEMONSTRATION DISC FOR SCHOOLS

SSERCSOFT
S-T ♦—■» «—, l^-l V_7 *_T V- J 1—,_!_,

SSERC (AU),24 Bernard Terrace, Edinburgh EH89NX

Tel. 0131 668 4421 or Fax. 0131 6679344

SCANNING

Colour Scanning Service
• Photos scanned from £1.00 each

• Images in Sprite or foreign formats
• Print into text files using OCR
• All DTP work carried out

For further details contact:

MagRay Document Services
178 Castle Road, Northolt, Middx UB5 4SG

Tel/Fax: 0181 864 7208

MUSIC

PROGRAMS FOR MUSIC PUPILS

THEORY OF MUSIC Questions and Exercises £16
(Covers all olomonis ol Theory from Grade 2 lo Grade 5+)

LEVEL 1 THEORY OF MUSIC - tutorial £16
(Usable by a beginner In music - lull preparation tor Grade t

Theory, with further help and exercises up to Grade 3)

PLAY WHATI PLAY (Aural training game) £13.50
II ha ibovo programs art stlltvaltttt lor BBC B and Afasic: pitas* Inqulra)

ESSENTIAL THEORYOF MUSIC for PC £23
(Beginner to Grade 5 - rolling practice In elements o( Theory,
with lull Help system. Recommended it you have a PC card)

from TED KIRK (au) 0744 818761
33 Humber Crescent, St. Helens wa9 4hd

GRAPHICS

3 a;m m m
FOR YOU

Colour scans to A4 size
Also photo slides/transparencies to max

5 x 5 Ins scanned.
1200 x 600 x A4 laser printing

And at last - cost effective short run
colour printing!

Professional service at club prices.

Birdtech, 33 Blackbird Close, Bradwell,
Gt Yarmouth, Norfolk, NR31 8RT

Tel; 01493 600966. Fax: 01493 442445

UTILITIES

fcBS 3LIN3S
"At last a truly professional Pinboard!"

Blinds is a new. easy to use and sophisticated 'Pinboard'
type application which will make your life a whole lot more
effortlessly when using your computer.

• Have blinds which snap open and dose at the click ol a
mouse, therelore taking up no valuable desktop space.

• Give your icons long meaningful names at last.'

• Change the icon displayed by choosing Irom over
one thousand sprites we have provided.

• Set windows to open automatically whenever your
tavourite application is loaded. You'll never have to look
tor that elusive file again.'

• Make a blind which willattach itself to the side ol your
application, it will then follow your lavourite
application's window around the desktop just like Hwas
made lor it.'

RISC USER review - •• Itwent straight onto my icon bar!"
Blinds costs only Ci 9.95 fully inclusive ot postage, eta
No V.A.T. Blinds requires RISC OS 3.10 or better.
A demonstration disc is available free ot charge on receipt
ot a A5 size SSAE.You'll find Blinds is available Irom all

good Acorn soltware dealers or direct from :
Quantum Software at 35 Pinewood Park, Livingston,
EH54 8NN. Scotland. Tel/Fax : 01506 - 411162

VOBQDO? ...not with
D•S^AB^l

SmartKill is theonlygeneral purpose
virus killer on(heAcorn platform
thatiscapable ofremoving
both known and

unknown viruses, and
therefore, theonly package to
provide trueprotection of
yourcomputer system and
precious data,through unique prevention andremoval
routines./

+1

Single user copy,
only £15

Site Licence,
just £45

('In <|i>.-.or Postal
Ordtrs onh. please

A
Telephone: 01252 621004

E-mail: 42327@alxth.domon.co.Uk

46 Corrlngway, Church Crookham,
Float, Hanta, QU13 0AW

MULTIMEDIA

The Acorn RISC-OS CD-ROM User Grou5 uu-hum user uroup

CHOOSE FROM
OVER 500 CD-ROM's

Cj ViMRM^rD I inc'uc*'n9PDCD1 (fssue2)
Special Price toMembers

Annual Membership £12.50
SAVE ££££££££££££££'8

For Trial News/Catalogue Disk •Send 2First Class Stamps
CDCircleP0 Box332 Bristol B997XL



RW_ ThePower Supplier —is an Acorn approved site forcomplete repairs,
refurbishment ofoutofwarranty Power Supplies forallAcorn computer systems

Acorn power supplies
REPAIR and REFURBISHMENT
The complete service comes with a renewed six months warranty on
the following Power Supplies at very competitive rates.

A3000
MASTER 128
ARCHIMEDES
A540/260

A4 NOTEBOOK
A5000

A4000

BBC 'B'

PSM-054
HSC51-31
HSC54-31
HVC86R-31
PSM-019
HSE200B-30
PSA1400RW
PSM-055/ESM 4000

REPAIR

£11.00

£19.90
£19.90
£25.00
£16.00

£22.00
£17.50
£17.50

REPLACE

£22.00
£54.75
£54.75

£105.00
£32.00

£54.75
£32.00
£27.50

WE ALSO REFURBISH OTHER MANUFACTURERS'PSUs eg ~
RM NIMBUS £19.90 I ELONEX £19.90
PC-1A0W £25.00 I V-TechPS20 £17.50

All prices are exclusive of VAT and carriage. Refurbished units carry 6
months warranty. New units carry 12 months warranty.

^1AI ROBERTS WARR POBox2 • Honiton • Devon • EX14 0NB
fvW ELECTRONICS Ltd Te,: 01404 841648 • Fax: 01404 841575

Archimedes/
Rise OS software

ARCH BANK MANAGER £25 + pp
Complete and versatile home accounting package.

ARCH TYPING TUTOR £19 + pp
Quickly learn to touch type. 90 smoothly graded lessons.

ARCH SPREADSHEET Mk V £15 + pp
26 cols x 900 rows. Many functions.

Postage: Add£1 UKor £3.50 overseas.
Master/Compact/B versions still available, please phone.

CONTEX COMPUTING WBEM m^AM
(Ref AU), 15 Woodlands Close, r'l 1
Copie. Bedford MK44 3UE Tel: 01234 838347I

Micro-Aid
Prices include

VAT. Add £1.20

postage

DeptAU4
Kildonan Courtyard
Barrhill

GIRVAN

Ayrshire
KA260PS
01465821288

3.5" Discs

10 DD £4.50 HD£5 25 DD £10 HI) £12

50DD£21 HD £23 100DD£30 HD£45

Disc Boxes

12 Cap £1

50 Cap SM

100 Cap Lb

150 Cap £6

Stationery
500 A4 Micro £6

500 M Laser £7

1000 Labels £6

500 Laser £4

Mouso etc.

3 bin MS-DOS £13

Mouse Mat soil £2

Mouso Mat haul £2.50

Printingavailable

Disc Wallets

2 Cap leather £9
4 Cap leather £17
6 Cap Plastic £3
2 Cap Plastic 70p

Disc Labels

100 Mono £2

1004 Colour £2.50

1000 Mono £8

1000 4 Colour £10

Software - Acorn

Family History £26
Mailing £36
Accounts-1 £13
Accounts-4 £59
Payroll £59

Miscellaneous

Mouse House £2
Printer Stand £5

Monitor Stand £9

Monitor Screen £6

Printer Supplies
1.8m Cable y.b

3.0m Cable E7
Auto 2 -1 Box £28
Auto 4 -1 Box S!39

CD-ROM Storage
12 Wallet I'd
24 Wallet I'll)

48 Wallet t:ii>
10 Boxed l'!>

30 Boxed £11

Canon BJC-4000

4 colour printer

£335tVAT

Ink Jet 360/720 dpi
Single cartridge!

Printers
Micro-Lite 80

dot matrix

Canon BJC-400
Colour/Mono
Inkjet £393.62

Ink Jot Supplies
Black Refills £10

3 colour Rolills £20

BC-01 Cartridge £19
BC-02 Cartridgo £22

H-E-C
Hindlcy Electronics

• Computer Care '

ECO-FILL

INKJET REFILLS
TOP QUA IJTY INKS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

SINGLE REFILL £4.25

TWIN REFILL £6.80

BULK 150 mi

BULK 300 ml

£17.00

£25.53
FULL RANCH OF COLOUR REFILL KITS AVAILABLE PLEASE RINC FOR DETAILS

MOUSE £12.75
Acorn Compatible

H-E-C
47/49 RAILWAY ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN2 4AA
"E" (01942) 261866/672424
FAX: (01942)261094

ACTIVE DISC DRIVE LEAD
Acorn RISC PC600

ALLOWS THE USE OF

TWO FLOPPY DRIVES
SIMPLE TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO

ACTILEAD!!
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME ON ALL ITEMS

:AijjciacESLiiXcujPK vatANiimmiBX

£21.27

icORNUSER
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se a FREE GIFT or

Occlusive special offer
| when you subscribe to

iCQRNUSER
Choose any one of these excellent free gifts or
special offers when you subscribe to the most
established, informative Acorn magazine in the
world, each and every month.

Subscribing takes out the hassle of trekking
down to the newsagents each month as every
issue is delivered to your door, postage free.
You're also protected against any cover price
rises that may take place over the duration of
your subscription.

The best way to subscribe is by contin
uous quarterly direct debit, where you
can spread the cost with a small
payment each quarter, rather than
paying one lump sum in advance.
Plus - you can forget about the
worry of your subscription ever
lapsing, as it runs until you are
ready to cancel.

c—OE» ONLY £5

J0 1 CONJUGEZ
OBBBWt
OKBOWrt
SOfWfCt
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SAVE £15

French verb conjugation
software, for beginners up to
GCSE standard, with over 800

verbs set in 7 levels.

FREE

SAVE £80

ONLY £25

SIMONTHE
SORCERER

SAVE £6

CARNAGE

SAVE £25

Ideal

for any
Acorn machine

with 2Mb RAM.

Includes a flexible word

processor,powerful
spreadsheet package,
charts and a fast and

compact database.



ONLY £5

STUNT
RACER 2000

SAVE £25

FREE

ENTER THE

REALM

SAVE £25.95

FREE

SENSIBLE
SOCCER *

SAVE £20

FREE

SAVE £25.95

FREE

CHOPPER
FORCE

SAVE £29.95

* Not suitable for the Risc PC

Subscriptions form for Acorn User

©
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User for 13 issues.

All subscriptions willcommence with the next available issue.
See section 2.

4770 F] UK £37.99 4171 Q EU £53.99 4172 L] World £68.99*
•Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligibleto receivethe free gift/special offer

Iwish to pay by:

J Cheque/postal order made payable toIDG Media
~^\ Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expirydate

Card No.

/

r~ n

®
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

I 4173 j Jwith payments of £9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.

Yoursubscription willcontinueuntilyou cancel.Overa yearyou willreceive13 issues.

Nameof Bank/Building Society.

Address

Name of Account,

Your Account No Sort Code,

Date Signature(s).

Your instructions to thebank/building society:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my

account at the request of IDG Media. The

amounts are variable and may be debited
on various dates. No acknowledgement

required.

I understand that IDG Media may

change the amounts and dates only after

giving me prior notice. I will inform the

bank/building society in writing if Iwish to

cancel this instruction. I understand that if

any direct debit is paid which breaks the
terms of the instruction, the bank/ building

society will make a refund. Bank/building

society may decline to accept instructions

to pay direct debit from some types of

accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Originator's IDNo.851412

Ref No

O The free gift/special offer I would like is (please tick one):

4752

4763

4754

4765

Pipedream 4 Only £5

Stunt Racer 2000 Only£5

Conjugez Only£5

Simon the Sorcerer Only £25

♦ Please remember to either add the
appropriate amount when you write your cheque or
if paying by direct debit, send additional payment.

© Name.

Address

4754

4756

4766

4767

4768

Postcode Tel.

Sensible Soccer FREE

Pandoras Box FREE

Enter the Realm FREE

Chopper Force FREE

Carnage Inc FREE

ONow send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,
Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral L65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357

1275.Please state if credit card billingaddress is different from the
deliveryaddress. Photocopiesor handwritten versions of the above informa
tion are acceptable.

IDG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other
organisations' goods and services, please tickthe box if you prefer not
totake advantage ofthis. | j
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The Moxon
Interview

PHILIP CHISHOLM

It was

something
new; I call it a

renaissance in

the market

122 AcornUser May 1995

Philip Chisholm - part time brass band pro
moter, LP fan and tuba player - did a City

and Guilds in Photography in the days when
practical photography meant measuring and
mixing endless quantities of powdered chemi
cals, and getting your hands covered in
developer. That's not nicotine on his fingernails,
it's potassium ferrocyanide.

He started out photographing the heavy
industry round Teeside, taking black and white
prints with his 5x4 MPP camera, but quickly
realised that his first love was photographing
people.

i worked with a photographer who was going
blind with cataracts,' he explains. 'I would focus
the camera for her, and from her I learned how
to "manhandle" people, and the creativity and
lighting of portraiture. I fell in love with that,
and with catching the awareness of moment,
knowing exactly when to press the button.'

In 1973, 'Little Phil' Chisholm started his
own business, Studio Tristan Photography,
which thrives to this day. He uses what he calls
his 'clockwork camera'- a £2000 Leica - for

many of his photographs. This has seen good
service from 20 degrees below freezing at the
top of Ben Nevis to the Royal Albert Hall under
the glare of the lights and has never given him a
moment's trouble.

A battery-powered autofocus SLR simply
wouldn't last, no matter how state of the art its
features. Bullet points don't impress Phil, the

ability to do the job does. And the job is
changing: 'These days newspapers want pictures
fast. There is a local firm who specialises in
sports photography; they've recently spent hun
dreds of thousands of pounds installing
equipment to enable them to digitise pictures
and transmit them by ISDN lines to newspapers
across the country. I want to be able to do that
as a one-man profitable venture.'

This is where the Acorn comes in. Phil has

used Acorn computers for nearly as long as they
have existed. In the early 1980s he was titling
the introduction to wedding videos using a BBC
B. His brother produces a magazine called
Voice, dedicated to the cause of vinyl against the
all-pervasive CD, which is printed using
Impression Publisher, an A440 and a Laser
Direct. Now, with the coming of Acorn drivers
for hardware like the Nikon Coolscan and the

Primera dye sub printer, and with the Risc PC's
24-bit colour, Phil can begin to use them in his
studio.

T like the enthusiasm in the Acorn market.

People are getting jaded in the Mac market, but
when I came across Chris at Spacetech who's
writing the driver for the printer he was excited,
really excited. It was something new; I call it a
renaissance in the market.

'I want to turn the back of my house into a
communications centre. Everything will be
based around the Acorn Risc PC. I'll come back

from my shoot, process the negatives and scan
them into the computer as a low resolution file.
I'll pick out the best ones and scan them at a
high resolution; the ones I need to send to the
papers will be sent out straight away down an
ISDN line, and those I need to send to other cus
tomers for resale will be printed on a Primera
printer at high resolution and then folded into
envelopes and posted.

'In addition to this, I intend to use the Rise PC
in the studio. With a single-pass digital back for
my Hasselblad hooked up to a Risc PC with a
monitor and a Polaroid 6000 film printer, I can
set up a one-stop portrait sitting. Currently, this
can take as much as two months from the first

time the customer enters the shop to when they
pick up the finished proofs. Being able to do it
all in one go is a marketing opportunity which is
a dream to a photographer.

'The reason I'm looking at the Acorn machine
rather than the Mac - which is the machine most

photographers are looking at - is that the Acorn
has software at a price the individual entrepre
neur can afford. There's none of this "£500 for a

pack of fonts" nonsense.'
This is cutting-edge technology; not every

thing Phil wants to do is possible at the moment,
though he sees a strong future for Acorn in this
area.

'It's an exciting profession to be in at the
moment, because I believe that the digital image
is as different from photography as photography
was from the Rembrandt technique of painting,
which was taught in London for two centuries
before photography came and changed the
stakes. I like breaking new ground - and that's
nothing to do with being 22 stone!'

Phil's MPP, his 'clockwork' Leica and his
Risc PC-based studio: not gadgetry, but the right
tools hand-picked for the job. J--r

David Matthewman /iXJ



The Formula 1 package for original painting and photo-retouching.
Studio24 leaves the competition at the starting grid with its
power and performance. The FREE updating service
ensures that once you join the Pineapple team you will
never have to flgiy for'the latesf model! mm

PAL Coder PLC/3
The Pineapple PAL Coder PLC/3 enables you to feed the output of your
Archimedes computer to any Video recorder or TV set with a video or

SCART input. It is fully compatible with ail
Archimedes models. The PLC/3
provides a standard composite video
output on a BNC connector and also an
S-VHS output. Measuring just 5.0" x

2.5" x1.25" the unit is external to the
computer and connects to the monitor socket via

a cable which is provided. The monitor then
PLC/3. For older computer modefs with 9 pit

! two adapters will also be re""iQ

PLC/3

Virus Protection Scheme
The Pineapple Software Virus
Protection Scheme provides the
mosl comprehensive protection
available against computer viruses.
!Killer together with VProtect will
detect and remove all of the
currently known 66 families of virus
(over 100 viruses in total). Because
new viruses are being discovered all
the time our virus protection scheme
will provide you with 3-4 updates of
the software each year. We can also
offer immediate advice by 'phone.
!Killer can scan any filing system or
device including floppies, harddiscs, networks, even
CDRoms. All types of compressed file can also be
scanned. All infected files are fully restored without
having to reload from master discs or backups.
Don't wait until you discover you have a virus!
Use the software that Acorn themselves use to

check for viruses.
A years subscription costs just £28.20 inc vat

Low co'stschool and county licences available

a
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Acorn Computers
We are fully authorised Acorn dealers and we can supply all Acorn

computers and upgrades at very competitive prices,
j usually by return of post. All Acorn computers are

supplied with free membership of the Virus
Protection Scheme and a special offer on

our Studio24 painting package of just
.00 inc vat.

ise 'phone for more information
details of special computer

• j-"-•' -'"ch may be

A4 Colour Scanner
New from Pineapple the superb IX-4015 A4 flatbed Canon
colour scanner. Supplied with Imagemaster and Twain
software this scanner makes the perfect companion for our
Studio24 re-touching software. With a basic resolution of
,400 x 800 dpi this scanner is unbeatable value.

1X4015 with Imagemaster & Twain £699.00
As above + Studio24

SCSI interface + cable
£797.00
'phone

Colour Printers - Canon & Epson
Due to bulk purchase we can offer the BJC600 colour
printer at the lowest ever prices. Also to be
recommended is the Epson Stylus Colour. We also
offer our Studio24 painting package when purchased- !J Wtm^
at the same time as a printer at a reduced price of ^R
just £94.00 inc vat.

Terms:-Aii Prices include i7.5%vat. Pineapple Software
Carriage FREE to mainland U.K.
Phone for quote outside U.K.
Official orders, cheques and all major
credit cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

Telephone Hot Line service on all products
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

39, Brownlea Gardens
Seven Kings
llford, Essex
IG3 9NL



...lets you do this
When you need to run the latest industry standard
Windows software on you Acorn A-series RISC
computer, there's only one choice. Aleph One's
range of powerful PC cards place a real PC in the
heart of your computer. Switch between DOS and
Microsoft Windows and RISC OS applications on
your desktop, or use your computer as a powerful
dedicated PC with its ARM processor acting as a
graphics accelerator.

Save money compared with the cost of buying sepa
rate systems: the PC card can use all your Acorn
peripherals including hard discs, removable discs
and CD-ROMs, Ethernet network cards and printers.

Use the card plus optional networking software to
bridge between your Acorn computer and industry
standard networks. Run software such as Novell

Netware, or Microsoft Windows for Workgroups.

Aleph One PC cards are fitted with either a powerful
25MHz 486SLC processor, or a new clock-doubled
50MHz 486SLC processor offering huge perform
ance improvements.

You can fit up to 16MB RAM and add a dedicated
IDE hard drive to the card; fully PC-compatible serial
and parallel ports are present on each card. Cards
may be fitted to any model of Acorn RISC computer
with at least one vacant podule slot, including the
new RISC PC range.

Only this
card...

File Options Window Help

Rleph One PC Card
Program Manager

A gy s\ m, s*
Write Paintbrush Terminal Notepad Recorder

Cardie Calendar Calculator Clock Object
Packager

Sofitaiie Minesweeper

CharacterMap MediaPlayer Sound
Recorder

FileManager Control Panel PrintManager Clipboard MS-DOS
Viewer Prompt

V
i\
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The Acorn PC 386 and. PC 486 cards, designed and
manufactured for Acorn by Aleph One, offer economi
cal 386SX or high-performance 486SLC processors
for the Acorn A3020 or A4000 models. -

All these products are available through Acorn deal
ers; Aleph One cards also direct from Aleph One.

486PC/25MHz 0MB RAM

486PC/50MHZ 0MB RAM

Windows acceleration software

4MB RAM SIMM

8MB RAM SIMM

For further information contact Aleph One Ltd at:

£339.00 ex VAT

£399.00 ex VAT

included FREE

£149.00 ex VAT

£259.00 ex VAT

Post

Telephone
Fax

Email

The Old Courthouse

Bottisham

Cambridge CB5 9BA
01223 811679

01223 812713

sales@aleph1.co.uk

Lower prices for 1995 from Aleph One


